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the fiddle, PO Box 2600, Brightom East Sussex,“

BN2 2DX. Alternatively you can get it via email
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Printed by Calverts Press on recycled paper.

A British Library Cataloguing in Publication

Data; a catalogue record for this book is avail-
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1am sure that people don“t need a patronising introduc-

tion from a MEEJA HOR, but since you asked for one here

训 is:.

Here are 10 reasons 1love SchNEWS:

1. 卜 is free. 梁

2. It is only 2 sides of A4 and is therefore easier to read

than any of the mainstream broadsheets- This is good

news for the trees, who | believe have made a collective

decision to be pulped in order for SchNEWS -to be

printed.

3.It is very funny. Should the Daily Telegraph ever have a

Crap Arrest of the Week slot | would almost be tempted

to buy it Though 1 suspect their version of crap arrests

would be about some insider trading corporate slag

getting a suspended sentence for killing the cleaner-

4. It is intelligent rather than clever. If you want to Know

the difference, watch Jeremy Paxman interview sSomeone

on Newsnight then 24 hours later try and remember the

content of the interview. ! did this once and could only

recall the fact that Ewan McGregor gets his cock out too

often on screen.

5. It reports on stuff that people need to hear about and

is either ignored or sidelined into “specialist ghettos「“by

the majority of mainstream press. The day the Sun runs

front page analysis of neo liberalist corporate legislation

and has a page three photo of a yurt is the day the

anarcho zen revolution has really kicked in.Until then

SchNEWS and various other alternative media groups wil

have to do:

6. SchNEWS have never published any pictures of the

Spice Girls and their babies. This is an enormous plus

point.

7. The pesople who put together SchNEWS are lovely

talented folk but would never find work anywhere else.

Woe betide any employer who tries to get one of them on

a new deal scheme.

 

 

9. They dont support numerate

conformity.

10. it also provides invaluable in-

formation to activists about forth

coming actions,celebrates the

successes (and lets face it no one

else wil), urges people not just to

join in campaigns but to DO THEIR

OWN. it doesn“ttell peoplewhat to

do“but tells people how they can

do what THEYwant. Basically it has

more hottips than Delia Smith and

“8a bunch of asparagus.

And last but not least it lets the

budding activists all over the coun-

try Know one thing. They are not

alone:

There are more of us than you

think.

Hope that is O.K. my lawyer will fax

you the royalties contract and 1

have told him not to make dowith

a free copy of the book this time.

Love Mark 不 命

  

What are the politics of

boredom2

“When [m big 1 want to sell insur-

ance just like Daddy...“ Those of us _

who grew up wanting to be fire-

man, astronauts, rockers, models,

sailors,dancers,painters,explor-

ers, and revolutionaries are yester-

day「s people. Today「s big adven-

tures lie in accountancy, insurance

and middle management sales.

The good life is a beech desk, a

Paul Smith suit,marriage to a COL

league, ashortexperiment in open

plan loft living followed by a

“detached「close to a major road.

Political parties need an archetype

to seduce us into joining. The Pan-

thers had the ten point program

wrapped in _Afros and “black

leather, the Labour party has weL

fare to work dressed like Richard

and Judy and talking management

speak:“You have no employment

fights or say but there「s motiva-

tional line dancing in the Iunch

hour.“

Ruthless capitalism is modelling a
 

 

 

  

cardigan.、There「s no teenage years in this Blairite

promised land. No years on the dole or skKiving college

while you find yourself.「 Training has replaced education.

The best that「s on offer is work in return for consumer

democracy. Maybe a shag here and there to the strains

of Mick Hucknall or Lighthouse Family but no real youth

or excitement ln this middle management utopia, dan-

ger and recklessness arent half as exhilarating as plan-

ning a career and a pension. Being 「sensible「 is the new

rock “n「 roll. What an impoverished dream. All those 「Be

All You Could Be“ads add up to “tow the line or be

excluded.「“ Wealth equals power,Rupert Murdoch can

ring up Blair and get him to alter government policy but

the 90,000 homeless people “sleeping on Britain「s

streets have no say at all.

More and more people are excluded. New Labour got into

power by convincing business that it was willing to be-

have as brutally as the Conservatives but without the

more wacko far-right prejudices and ideologies.、The

Blairite line was that Thatcher「s reforms were irreversible

but hadn“t gone far enough. We cant claim that New

Labour betrayed us; their promises werent directed at

us. To compete in the global market place Britain needs

a work force with few rights and low wages. Career, loft

and purchasing power are what「s held up as the spoils of

the Blairite adventure but in reality there「s more spoilt

lives than spoils.

Over the last twenty years we“ve had it drilled into us that

we have to accept rampant capitalism「s terms or be-

come casualties.Welfare has been slashed and turned

into a form of punishment to make any job, no matter

how soul destroying and low waged, preferable to signing

on. Strikes have become rare and virtually outlawed-、 In

this atmosphere its easy to become demoralised and

start believing that the only choice we have is to take the

crap job and go about it with as much bad grace aS we

can muster-.

Stretching right across the world, capitalism can Sseem

like a many headed hydra, impervious to attack and

always sucker punching aNkward workers - Who expect

rights and decent money - by shutting up shop and
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setting up factories -in poorer countries like Mexico and

Korea. In reality capitalism is always on the run from

people asserting their needs against the inhuman logic

of profit、 Right now they「re scrapping in the aisles in

South Korea, the strikes kicking off there resemble those

which happened in Britain in the seventies - the ones

which convinced business it was time to move to poorer

countries like South Korea.

because there aren“tt as many demos aSs discos

doesnt mean that there「s passive .acceptance of the

status quo.We might not be striking or marching round in

circles but discontent surfaces everywhere. It「s our natu-

ral inclination not to do as were told、 Phoning in sick,

“accidentally“unplugging a computer or stealing

velopes, are all signs that all is not well in the world of

work. People will always find

ways “to “revolt, whethe

through pop「Ss counter culture

or ying to the woman behind

 

 

what「s simmering through new-

sheets like SchNEWS. Choosing

not to be an activist shouldn“t dis-

qualify us from getting news and

feeling connected to a movement.

Knowing that there are “alterna-

tives to Blair「s.dream of a nation of

accountants or becoming a Smack

addict,can S0metimes stop us

from ending up only wesring One

shoe and speaking in tongues. f

the eighties taught us anything -

besides Kajagoogoo songs and

dont bother searching for a G spot

- its that mono culture isnt the

way to go. It leads to lifestylism

rather than revolu-

tion.

Activists need links

the counter at the dole. Local “SchNEWS 15a /egular with diverse groups,

groups against this or that /eminqerthat being without them single-

might seem small fry, but aL political qoesnt mean issu e- siee -

liances are forged and discon- 8 mentality sets in.

tent has a way of smouldering you/e the social SchNEWS「s doesnt

and quietly expanding until it

explodes into creative activity.

Punk,Paris “68,the Poll tax

and the campaign against the

Criminal Justice Act were al

moments when individual dis-

content fused into mass ac

tion.

These surges make us realise we“re not entirely mad or

alone in thinking things can change for the better. Re-

claim The Streets and The Anti Roads Movement all

provided evidence that we dont have to put up and shut

up- Clawing back space from business and partying in i

whata simple and brilliant idea. What a move away from

old style leftism with its emphasis on political parties,

lobbying,puritanism and sectarianism. SchNEWS is a

regular reminder “that being political doesnt mean

yourre the social equivalent of the loony at the bus stop.

There are a lot of people out there trying to have lives

which arent dictated by capitalism and SchNEWS lets us

know aboutthem. With everything from Welfare To Work

to Channel 5 trying to pummel and bore us into submis-

sion, we need as many SchNEWS stories as we can get.

Between the obvious mass rebellions, we can still see

e9uivalent of the Joony at

the bus stop.“

 

 

have a party line so

it doesntwaste co

Umn inches “push-

ing dogma orsqualb-

bling “ˇwith every

madman with a

Computer. Sectar-

ian arguments

make great comedy routines but

theyre not big and they“Tre not

clever. SchNEWS brings people to-

gether. Making alliances, bouncing

ideas back and forth,getting ex-

cited and developing a vision of

what is possible as opposed to

what we“ve got now,SchNEWS is

helping to facilitate that and it「s

what wil make the next explosion

of creativity even more spectacular

than the last.

“The society that abolishes every

adventure makes its own abolition

the only possible adventure.“

口
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oLCEENTER DEAD

WOoOMANS5

“7hisareaofthe he centre Fresh Water Cray fsh [no, the fish arent
0/ Somerset 8 qjor iadystry upatree, they「“re ln a stream clever-clogs],
丞rtyally one-AjftR o #e

-

zatioral But dofl「t Worry, according to the County
aye 176fo SSOzersek “ Council「s Structure Plan this part of the
Somerset County Council

_

Mendips is a Designated Special
Landscape Areal Ironically, whlle the

As ScRMNKEJPS went to press, a game of cat Council are arguing that the Ioad needs
and mouse between protesters, bailiffs and “to be built to divert heavy lorries away
the police istaking place at Dead Woman「s from five villages, 30 % of Halecombe
Bottom near Nunney, Frome:. Quarries output is for asphalt for Ioads

The five protest camps are being and T0ad malntenance.
山egally evicted by the Under Sheri of The Mendips have been the scene
Somerset and his merry men who movedin “of the longest running ecological direct
8arly Tuesday morning,The protesters are action in the country. The mining Causes
trying to stop the proposed Bull「s Green massive destruction to the enyvironment,
Link Road being built. Although there are

ˇ

loweringandpolluting the water table and
0nly 30 to 40 people on site they are proving

ˇ

producingmaterial for large construction
tmpossible to evict effectively. Projects. As one activist told

The authorities are having Teal “ 叶诊 7idicylous 余af iPe hezdiPs are
Bfoblems evicting becanse some of the “sUPpIYig stoze i0 fe Whole co
mps are on pIivate land,and local

“

Mizing shoxId be Sad11-scale ald
摄ndowners who are opposedto the Toad are suPplied o a regioral Dasis“
Refusing to support the powers that be. One

ˇ

“ Whatley Quarry, owned by Hanson PLC, is
ScRNREHS:,“7Aere are vans yas “another余伟the

8HNQ yans ofof cops By 功e Seciion 69 (a 18 CuITen「 yy 00 qng t0 OU 26 in SIZe,Cfeating
卷Fal yarzing Q i0 leave 不标伟标伟商3
南g lagd) that抹ey 7e Razdizg of 1 标 江 余 沥 河振 命 Imass trespass, with 500 activists trashing the
&asically a gel-outajail-free cargd “ site and closing the quarry for a week.木

Despite the fact that there Were case of the 3 people charged with criminal dam-
site,no priorwarning Was given

ˇ

age to the rallway line Imto Whatiey is now a
棣 the eviction. One woman Was dragged year old, with the prosecution dragging their
8 招and her kids were left alone screaming, feetih a clear attempt to break the spurit of those
锭bile a doctor Was assaulted by bailiffs on

ˇ

involved A Show Trial is expected in March.
工his ign i last f h

人 owr land |NVISIBLE PIXIES acewa标esNew“

g fast as the bolts for the perimeter fence DAD243 八E明

 
 

houses on sparsely developed

GREEN BELT HOUSING;

ITS5...CS-4-

“Labour5 long term i 诊., 4 strategy t
Dring ep 尔P7Opertiest ffe“
New Life For Britain, Labour Party Policy
Document October 1996.

With the rump of the f22 BILLION
IOads programmme killed off,a lot of
activists have been breathing a sigh of relief
-fora while. But just when we thought that
our tree and meadow type-things Were saft、
8 neW threat has emerged: it seems as 过
tbe,greasy palms of business haye
transferred their Imoney from tarmac to
bricks and Imortar (ScRI48)
Hang on though, hold your horses. Even 让
Planning permission is given for many of
these schemes, tbe_bulldozers will not be
Inoving 记 “饥 after the Millenium, so it isn“t
time to put on your harnesses and head for
the trees just yet. Now is the time for
establshing green belt housing (GBH) as
an issue.The Imore 也at the threat of direct
action is put forward,the less likely it is
that John Prescott will give 也e go-ahead
for the developments-
ft seems as though this issue might well br
the one which sparks o代 a return of Imass
scale direct actign. Houses being created
are not to Imeet direct social need of which
tbhere is much, but order to make a
fasttish) buck, Every year 100.000 of the
neWw households created cannot afford to
obtain housing at the Imarket rate, and rarely
is 也ere any Provision for social housing in
local authorlty structure Plans-

NCOT DCOIYMTES
Building pricey 14 bedroom shoe-

boxes 训 tbe South East isn“t exactly the
Way to solve tbe housing crisis. And the
Plan to tack 80.000 new houses onto the
outskirts of Milton Keynes should be
looked upon as a criminal act 讨 itself.

land leads to tbe building of more roads,
 5 01749 880 144

蒙@ 5et in concrete,they are being
ysteriously ripped out by inyvisible
ies. .“7his profest Wi11 1ast /Dr0抹s.
移 are a gyeryiJJa waryrejo
菊g woods“

 

 

 皂 Everybody「s fvourite environmentalists,
are paying for approximately two-

山ltds of the f3.2M road-scheme - the rest 文 35标that仁文
谭 t be met from the tax-payer. If built it 1 6th 下 bD 「98
林 ye Tarmac easier access to the 伟 C0
国eeombe quarry, as well as enable them 仪 200K -
椿 tash previously inaccessible areas of the SchNEWSannual “ featuring issues
RNlendips The roadwill cutthrough Asham 10H150 土 photogscartoonsatures 友 45
梁od,0ne of the last two ancient 沥      

d car dependency, more shopping
centtres and increased训 仨astructure in tmes
when tbe country can barely Tetain 也e
Services 让 already has.
Also 识 urban housing density is increased 相
too much order t save tbe countryside,
then our cities may lose their Temaining
vital green spaces、On SchNEWS“s
doorstep (well, 4 miles away) Peacehayent
Valley is under threat: 909%6 of locals,
including the mayor, support direct action
to stop the GBH “Stopping The Spraw
by Friends ofthe Earth, f7 (or f4.50 from
FoB groups),Publications Despatch,

   
FoB, 36-58 AIma St, Lutom, LU1I 2PHL
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GLOBAL STREETPARTYI

Ipgtie 扬

e

Kick ofkiig Dack yor Street i
the kyiorojedge tfat All o0er tfe 0071 are
dolrg the A Global Street Party Nns tfe
PoteMtal 加 be 4 dftjtg 01ett OfES1S如CE“

Since its frst appearance 讨 London in
1995, the street party has been erupting across
the world with lts collision of love and Tage,
carnival and revolution, and . From
Leeds to Sydney, Amsterdarm to Edinburgh,
Berlin to Israel, thousands of people have
banished the car, danced defiantly, transformed
Private space and ereated their own
extraordinary local festivals of resistance,Now
a PT has come from London and Finland

SA丫 76ihy 98
This date coincides with the 1998 G8

Imeeting in Birmingham,Wwhere world leaders
of the 8 largest economies meet to Imake
decisions about the future of the planet and its
Peoples. They will tten all fly to Geneva to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of GATT. There
也ey w 训sign more agreements Which enable
them to Wrench ever more PoWwer and control
aWay fom local communities and siphon it into
the selt-appointed dictatorship that is the World
Trade anisation. Reclaim The Streets (RTS)
want to know what you think about a Global
Street Party Day? Let them know asapl (by the
5th Feb)

Reclaim The Streets PO Box 9656
London, N4 4JY Tel 0171 281 4621

ERmail: rts@gn.apc.org.
车 “SO sory/ “The police have had to apologise
attertheir bad behaviouratthe Oxford street party
On NoY 1st. The local Green Party agreed tb withdraw
their official complaint 讨 returm for the police making
a Public apology in a local paper The Cops have also
Promised to use their video tapes from the day to ID
习ose ficers who“d “forgotten“to put their miumbers
o and talk to those who had a“heavy
车 On Sat 7tb Feb, tbhere「s gonna be another RTS
in Amsterdam、 More info on (Dutch) 06-
53642572, fom the 5也 of Feb * On Sat 9th
May ifs gonna be the turn of Wolverhampton.
More details to follow * Help is also t0
make a street party happen in Hertfordshire
tbis summer- to draw attention to a destructive
neWw Toad scheme. Contact 01923 448131
* 丁his week in Stockholm、Sweden, activists
connected to Action for Social Ecology
temperarily stopped the construction of tbhe
Southern Link road.

SPIDER「S WEB /N 厂

K1/TCHEN, BY“ECK

Alan Bowkett. the chief executive of the
Parent company of Magnet Kitchens, this
Weck had a Streefstyle posee of
fucked-of sacked workers decamp in his back
garden. Bowkett got a El124,000 salary
Increase last year - a silyer-plated garlic
crusher Imore than the fl14.000 needed to
Imeet tbe 39% pay rise demanded by the 300
Who have been on strke for the last 18
Inonths、“尖1hey coulQ do 邹 WJy not is2 FE
decided We口 becoze eco-yar7iprs“ “ said
One eX-worker Four unions are backing
industrial action. A spokesperson for Mr
Bowkett trying not to sound hke AlfRoberts,
Saldhe“wou以see Row Jogtheywo 胆siay“

* Watch SchNEWS「s pal Mark Thomas,
who invaded the Magnet AGM last week
with the stikers (C4 Weds LLpm)

JL/05C//Oe/_
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SCHNEWS /N BRIEF
Congrats to Dentise and GrandPappyy

Proud parents of baby Clay, who was con-
ceived down the cakehole tunnelduring the
Manchester airport evictions and born ont
Christmas Eve.
977*** Bit late but nice one to The Christ-
ma8 Liberation Front. They removed a
Renault (car) logo which was the crowning
feature of the 45ft Christmas tree in Man-
Chester City Centre and replaced it with a
more traditional star *“* BE-Tea? Check out
the Anarchist Teapots website at
Www.hrcwminacuk/campaigns/EFI/tea-
佳 Dont forget their new address is 142
ndon Rd, Brighton. Its open 12 noon - 6

Pm Sat/Suny, with films and events in the
Week eves. On 2nd Feb they will be show-
ingCheechandChong「up insmoke「 at 7pm
* There「s a picket of Barnado「s on WestSt,
Brighton thiscomingSaturday 24th, 12noon
- 2 Pm, in protest at their support of the
Project Work for your dole plus a tenner
scheme. * Get yourself down to the Win-
dows Art Centre, Lower Borough Wallsy
Bath on Saturday Feb 21st foraWestCoun-
try Activiste winter gathering . There w训
be speakers from environmental, social jus-
tice and antimal林 groupsy 沥洁河 by

hops, Accommodationt

as this the last eviction of

vegan lunchy wor
isavailable-contact01225466526 inadvance
h response to the Countryside second
PRO-HUNTING rally (March lst, Hyde Parko,
Movement Against tbe Monarchy are warning:
Do not underestimate their clout. Opposition to
the frst rally in August Was virtually non-exist-
ent、 So get down to the Public Meeting at
Conway Hall Red Lion Square, Holborm, Lon-
.don on Thursday 19th February @ 7.30pm to
help suss out a strategy *** [.ondon Animal
Action,have told us about the following anti-
hunt demos: Sat 31st Jan-Downing Street-12
noon (Westminster Station, turn fight): Wed 4th
Feb-Houses of Parliament-12 noon: Mon 9th
Feb-Labour HQ, Millbank Tower (meet Pimlico
Station 12 noon). Bring bannersl *4# Anyone
interested in going on a direct action tour t
Germany in May should contact LUNE EF on
01524 381844 asap *** For a Imind-bending,
brain-washing list of 100“s of web addresses of
information on Warfare sites go to: www.tao.cay
earth/datmil * A mt-for-profit video project
is being set up in Bristol ft「s early days but ideas
include community video,eco-docummentaries
and Imaybe a video magazine、Contact
01941 170945 训you wanttoknow more *** NIC丁
ONEI UK「s 1st prison booteamp is t shut dow.

NEWBURYANN/YVERSARY
Copson horseback, some 记 helicopters a8 Well as
the usual Vanloads stood guard as 100 People held
another Te-union Tally at Newbury tNO Weeks 280.
Perhaps the cops were a little nervous, fearing a
Tepetitton of last years anniversary, When naughty

a Friends of the Earth rally,
inyaded a site compound and smashed and burned
every Piece ofTmachinery they could get their hands
OnL. causing atjleast f200:000worth ofdamage, This
tme the police had to contend with people with
Christmas decorations, Tibbons and thermos flasks:
Later at a candlelit yigil a man Was Spotted all
blacked up and laying on the ground and
eavesdropping on 乙ose at tbe vigil

TRAINING DAY
Want to dosomething diferent for he New Year Then
Whynot get 训volyedin SchNEWS. Wewil be having
another one of our Training DayS Soon, so give Us
Ting 让you“re interested- :01273 685913

S,ooon-the-fiddle, P.O.Box2600, Bdi

BEER MONSTERS
Thelandoccupationat thethreatened Bury

St Edmunds Butts Water Meadow inSuffolk,
has now been going strong for 4 Weeks, de-

gales, floods and winter weatherl The
igners are trying tosave the meadows

from being trashed byaroad thatGreeneKing
Brewery want built in order to save 10 min-
utesofftheirdeliveryjourneys. Thecampai
has widespread sut t With local江
and businesses supplying most of the essen-

such as f
sils and firewood - but they Wwould like a few
Imiore le tocomeand stay. There is also a

359 240865.

INS/DE SCHNEWS
口a afien Re1d 诊 oial isolatiom 讨 sojitay
comfinemef faving0 endiitreprolomgedperiods
af deprivation psychological
功tiiQatiop,staryation Qiets adQ physical
Lortutre. O RUmeroXs ] Rave beemn
Shachkled 加 a Body beff and own 加s 加ceJs
ARavingtbsjeep or ihefloor co1gandmakedjDr days
Oe “
Satpal Ram was given a life sentence eleven
years ag0 for defending himself against a Iacist -
attacker who stabbed him with a brokel glass.

“ Desplte the fact that Lord Chief Justice Lane said
ˇthat Satpal should serve ten years, he has now
been told he will have to serve an additional two
years before his case comes Up for review again.
SchNEWS isn“t usually in to writing to our MP“s
but Satpal is asking for people to write to Jack
Straw t0 ask 乙at.he be Teleased noW. Letters of
Protest to Jack Straw, Home Secretary, 50 Queen
Anne“s Gate, London SW1H 9AT (but don“t
Imention Cannabis)
Letters of support: Satpal Ram E94164,
Nottingham Prison, Perry Rd,Sherwood Notts,
NG5 3AG (send it recorded delivery),

DYING FOR IT
Quick, better get your bets 记 for the Death 。

SWweepstake. Name those most tikely to pop their
clogs (throw a seven) 讨 “98 and you could be &
Winner. Make your list of 10 celebrities (younger
thant 90) and eImailL 圭 to
deathscoreG@postmoderm.com quickly. fyou mmiss
the deadline you can watch a the fun at http:六
Www:deathscore.colm/deathscore/,There
catch though - “you don“tget credit for any
i you, the player, have directly or indirectly
participated. In other words, NO PUSHINGI
ANYONE.

extinguishers and poor heating for four years but
nothingwas done. Nyemitei was fined $10.000 andnow 丞
has to spend four nights a Week between 8pm and 6 amm
at one of the flats.
* 职yourefedupwith cretinous landiordsthen why nat set
p a housing co-op: Get a copy of a Radical Routes「 he
book called ftunnily enough“How To Set Up A FHousing
Co-operative「, whidh covers the legal issues pradtical sep-
by-step advice and heartening success stories Wfite to 24
Firfeld SL, Biistol BS43AL emailkraygGicableinetcouk

disciaimer
SchNews warns all hunters to choose their quarry 吊
With care in case they end up in a fucking great
河池e (Dead Womans) “bottom“(punch)

e, Honest

ty EastSussexBN2
e-SCNNEWS: httD: //wwrw cbuzz

, water「 equipment

boycottof thecompanyinPlace,withplanned
ckets outside pubs In the砺招

…CQNR仪 a10..。
A dodgy New York landiord who filed tolcarry out 万
any repairs on neglected flats she rented out has
been sentenced to spend 60 nights in one of ihe flats 医
herself(“She should have a taste ofher own medicine“
said Judge JoAnn Friia,Teriants said they had 三
complained to Florence Nyemitei about lack of
wWater,paitial electricity,blocked toilets, faulty fire 不
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RESPPECT

TO THE L/IYERPOOL DOCK WORKEHRS

“Xox RaDe 4士 beel a11 iHSPIi7Atio t0
workers tRrousRoxt tRe roorI4,tRis
FSssle as HNifed z0orKers 01 4 leDel

before“
Emzail t7Pute

Two years, three months and
twenty nine days after they Were
cked for refusing to cross a Picket
line, Liverpooldock workers voted
an Monday to end their marathont
ispute with the Mersey Docks and
arbour Company. A short state-
ment issued on Monday reads:
“Atamass meeting the Liverpool

Dockers decided to call an end to
theirlong running disputeona rec-
ammendation trom their shopP
e@wards. The decision to end the
spute was taken after hearing
bout a number of very important
nd significant developments
Which made it more or less impos-
助ble to continue. We ask the com-
颊des to apPreciate the difficulty
that confronts us at this stage and
lnderstand thatall therelevantde-
懋tls of the final settlement will fol-
lew in due course.
Thanks for all your magnificent
l wonderful support““ “
sours in Solidarity「
im Nolan
erseyside Port Shop Stewards

@mmitte ˇ
As SchNEWS went to press shop
荣wards were still meeting and We
Rd伟Imoredetails whenthey foL-
K e at SchNEWS say res to
银 dockers and Women of the Wa-

榴

ffront.Thedispute was surely one
目the most imaginativeand creative
ponses to GIobalisation in trade
tion history It not only crossed in-
惧mational boundaries, but united
弓fterentstruggles.Thedockers fght
翟

嵩

ht be over but the fight against
crap jocbsand a world where

Eeepledor getshatfted for trying to
decent standard of living con-

tted history of the strike,
SehNEWS 136 or check out the

abo ebsite wwwLabourmnetorguk.

                

* “MVNile Elfor JoRy qjkes 4 4
dance about 4 dead princess, Polygram
continues to profit from the misery of
the workers at M & S“
Polygram is a multinational

Pany operating in40 countries. Itisone
of the blggest music companties
in the world, controlling 20% of the
worldwide market. In 1996 it made
f52.965 sales IElton John「s Can-
dle in the Wind「 - the best selling son
of all time - is published throug
PolyGram but伟 by M & S

their workers just f3.80 an hour wit
no holiday or sick pay and 12 hour
shifts. People employed at M & S
through a tocal agency on a “when
needed「 basisare pald even worse-just
f3 per hour.

owever, when one of the Workersy
Nigel Cook, started to argue against
low pay and poor conditions and set
up a union he was sacked.
So a campaign has been set up not

justtore-instate Nigel, butalso to high:-
ight the crap jobs and casualisationt
that the dockers were also fightint
against. There「s gonna be a picket an
Protest of Polygrams Britannia Music
Awards (the BritAwards) at Docklands
Arena, London on Monday 9th Febru-
ary lettint 伟know that its not all
ghtz an许behind the music
Industry. King 0171 837 1688 fordetails
of the picket. There will be transport
from余 - ring 01273 685913 to
book aP ace.
Nige Cook Campaign, PO Box 14,

大 my, Lancashire, BB5 1GC 01254
67

* Meanwhile poolold Elton John has
been told by hisaccountants ofta loom-
ing cash-flow crisis. Itseemis his weekIy
spending bill of f280,050 is causing
some concern With five homes acToOSS
theglobe(withtwo florists making 240
flower arrangements 4 teek for his
homes)and atleetofcars worth almost
f2 million, SchNEWS wonders just
how the poorold musically-challenged
twat is manages:.

步 for hashu.

 

mePeoPle are

* This week the government told the
nation that it had园5126,000 onre-
furbishing 10 and 11 Downing St since
the General Election. Now What was
that about us all having to tighten our
belts because there「s no money in the
Pot?

* Belgians are facing a second week-
end without money as a strike of secu-
rity-van guards puts their country ont
葛林n标first
Cashless society. The strike followin
the murder of three security in arIm
robberies, is over low pay (they earnt
on average f700 a month) and has left
banks,shops and theircustomers short
of cash, with virtually all cashpoint
machines closed days ago. With teach-
ers and health Wworkers also on strike
and near-daily demonstrations,the
self-styled capital of Europe is in dant-
ger of sinking into chaos...

THESE PEOPLE STILL NEED

YOUR SUPPOHT
*350 Magnet Workers have been on

strike now for 18 months over弯and
conditions (seeSchNEWS
like to make a donation contact the
Strike Committee c/o Ian Crammond,
109 Jedburgh Drive, Darlington,DL3
输园
*Hillingdon Hospital Workers have

beenin dispute foras long as the dock-
ers (see SChNEWS 136). Sacked after
refusing to take a 20 Pay cut and worse
conditions, they have been abandoned
by their union UNISON and are des-
erate for donations. Donations to
Sc Townisend Way,
MNorthwood, Middlesex, HA6 1TG

IN NEXT WEEKSSCHNEWS
The Free Party clampdowrt continues - last
Saturday in Stoke Newington it was the
turn of fve sound systems to have their
rigs confiscated. So next week SchNEWS is
余doaEonWhat申标

ing round the country in the
伟Give us a bell伟河any
80ssip-



GLOBAL STREETPARTYI

Ipgtie 扬

e

Kick ofkiig Dack yor Street i
the kyiorojedge tfat All o0er tfe 0071 are
dolrg the A Global Street Party Nns tfe
PoteMtal 加 be 4 dftjtg 01ett OfES1S如CE“

Since its frst appearance 讨 London in
1995, the street party has been erupting across
the world with lts collision of love and Tage,
carnival and revolution, and . From
Leeds to Sydney, Amsterdarm to Edinburgh,
Berlin to Israel, thousands of people have
banished the car, danced defiantly, transformed
Private space and ereated their own
extraordinary local festivals of resistance,Now
a PT has come from London and Finland

SA丫 76ihy 98
This date coincides with the 1998 G8

Imeeting in Birmingham,Wwhere world leaders
of the 8 largest economies meet to Imake
decisions about the future of the planet and its
Peoples. They will tten all fly to Geneva to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of GATT. There
也ey w 训sign more agreements Which enable
them to Wrench ever more PoWwer and control
aWay fom local communities and siphon it into
the selt-appointed dictatorship that is the World
Trade anisation. Reclaim The Streets (RTS)
want to know what you think about a Global
Street Party Day? Let them know asapl (by the
5th Feb)

Reclaim The Streets PO Box 9656
London, N4 4JY Tel 0171 281 4621

ERmail: rts@gn.apc.org.
车 “SO sory/ “The police have had to apologise
attertheir bad behaviouratthe Oxford street party
On NoY 1st. The local Green Party agreed tb withdraw
their official complaint 讨 returm for the police making
a Public apology in a local paper The Cops have also
Promised to use their video tapes from the day to ID
习ose ficers who“d “forgotten“to put their miumbers
o and talk to those who had a“heavy
车 On Sat 7tb Feb, tbhere「s gonna be another RTS
in Amsterdam、 More info on (Dutch) 06-
53642572, fom the 5也 of Feb * On Sat 9th
May ifs gonna be the turn of Wolverhampton.
More details to follow * Help is also t0
make a street party happen in Hertfordshire
tbis summer- to draw attention to a destructive
neWw Toad scheme. Contact 01923 448131
* 丁his week in Stockholm、Sweden, activists
connected to Action for Social Ecology
temperarily stopped the construction of tbhe
Southern Link road.

SPIDER「S WEB /N 厂

K1/TCHEN, BY“ECK

Alan Bowkett. the chief executive of the
Parent company of Magnet Kitchens, this
Weck had a Streefstyle posee of
fucked-of sacked workers decamp in his back
garden. Bowkett got a El124,000 salary
Increase last year - a silyer-plated garlic
crusher Imore than the fl14.000 needed to
Imeet tbe 39% pay rise demanded by the 300
Who have been on strke for the last 18
Inonths、“尖1hey coulQ do 邹 WJy not is2 FE
decided We口 becoze eco-yar7iprs“ “ said
One eX-worker Four unions are backing
industrial action. A spokesperson for Mr
Bowkett trying not to sound hke AlfRoberts,
Saldhe“wou以see Row Jogtheywo 胆siay“

* Watch SchNEWS「s pal Mark Thomas,
who invaded the Magnet AGM last week
with the stikers (C4 Weds LLpm)

JL/05C//Oe/_
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SCHNEWS /N BRIEF
Congrats to Dentise and GrandPappyy

Proud parents of baby Clay, who was con-
ceived down the cakehole tunnelduring the
Manchester airport evictions and born ont
Christmas Eve.
977*** Bit late but nice one to The Christ-
ma8 Liberation Front. They removed a
Renault (car) logo which was the crowning
feature of the 45ft Christmas tree in Man-
Chester City Centre and replaced it with a
more traditional star *“* BE-Tea? Check out
the Anarchist Teapots website at
Www.hrcwminacuk/campaigns/EFI/tea-
佳 Dont forget their new address is 142
ndon Rd, Brighton. Its open 12 noon - 6

Pm Sat/Suny, with films and events in the
Week eves. On 2nd Feb they will be show-
ingCheechandChong「up insmoke「 at 7pm
* There「s a picket of Barnado「s on WestSt,
Brighton thiscomingSaturday 24th, 12noon
- 2 Pm, in protest at their support of the
Project Work for your dole plus a tenner
scheme. * Get yourself down to the Win-
dows Art Centre, Lower Borough Wallsy
Bath on Saturday Feb 21st foraWestCoun-
try Activiste winter gathering . There w训
be speakers from environmental, social jus-
tice and antimal林 groupsy 沥洁河 by

hops, Accommodationt

as this the last eviction of

vegan lunchy wor
isavailable-contact01225466526 inadvance
h response to the Countryside second
PRO-HUNTING rally (March lst, Hyde Parko,
Movement Against tbe Monarchy are warning:
Do not underestimate their clout. Opposition to
the frst rally in August Was virtually non-exist-
ent、 So get down to the Public Meeting at
Conway Hall Red Lion Square, Holborm, Lon-
.don on Thursday 19th February @ 7.30pm to
help suss out a strategy *** [.ondon Animal
Action,have told us about the following anti-
hunt demos: Sat 31st Jan-Downing Street-12
noon (Westminster Station, turn fight): Wed 4th
Feb-Houses of Parliament-12 noon: Mon 9th
Feb-Labour HQ, Millbank Tower (meet Pimlico
Station 12 noon). Bring bannersl *4# Anyone
interested in going on a direct action tour t
Germany in May should contact LUNE EF on
01524 381844 asap *** For a Imind-bending,
brain-washing list of 100“s of web addresses of
information on Warfare sites go to: www.tao.cay
earth/datmil * A mt-for-profit video project
is being set up in Bristol ft「s early days but ideas
include community video,eco-docummentaries
and Imaybe a video magazine、Contact
01941 170945 训you wanttoknow more *** NIC丁
ONEI UK「s 1st prison booteamp is t shut dow.

NEWBURYANN/YVERSARY
Copson horseback, some 记 helicopters a8 Well as
the usual Vanloads stood guard as 100 People held
another Te-union Tally at Newbury tNO Weeks 280.
Perhaps the cops were a little nervous, fearing a
Tepetitton of last years anniversary, When naughty

a Friends of the Earth rally,
inyaded a site compound and smashed and burned
every Piece ofTmachinery they could get their hands
OnL. causing atjleast f200:000worth ofdamage, This
tme the police had to contend with people with
Christmas decorations, Tibbons and thermos flasks:
Later at a candlelit yigil a man Was Spotted all
blacked up and laying on the ground and
eavesdropping on 乙ose at tbe vigil

TRAINING DAY
Want to dosomething diferent for he New Year Then
Whynot get 训volyedin SchNEWS. Wewil be having
another one of our Training DayS Soon, so give Us
Ting 让you“re interested- :01273 685913

S,ooon-the-fiddle, P.O.Box2600, Bdi

BEER MONSTERS
Thelandoccupationat thethreatened Bury

St Edmunds Butts Water Meadow inSuffolk,
has now been going strong for 4 Weeks, de-

gales, floods and winter weatherl The
igners are trying tosave the meadows

from being trashed byaroad thatGreeneKing
Brewery want built in order to save 10 min-
utesofftheirdeliveryjourneys. Thecampai
has widespread sut t With local江
and businesses supplying most of the essen-

such as f
sils and firewood - but they Wwould like a few
Imiore le tocomeand stay. There is also a

359 240865.

INS/DE SCHNEWS
口a afien Re1d 诊 oial isolatiom 讨 sojitay
comfinemef faving0 endiitreprolomgedperiods
af deprivation psychological
功tiiQatiop,staryation Qiets adQ physical
Lortutre. O RUmeroXs ] Rave beemn
Shachkled 加 a Body beff and own 加s 加ceJs
ARavingtbsjeep or ihefloor co1gandmakedjDr days
Oe “
Satpal Ram was given a life sentence eleven
years ag0 for defending himself against a Iacist -
attacker who stabbed him with a brokel glass.

“ Desplte the fact that Lord Chief Justice Lane said
ˇthat Satpal should serve ten years, he has now
been told he will have to serve an additional two
years before his case comes Up for review again.
SchNEWS isn“t usually in to writing to our MP“s
but Satpal is asking for people to write to Jack
Straw t0 ask 乙at.he be Teleased noW. Letters of
Protest to Jack Straw, Home Secretary, 50 Queen
Anne“s Gate, London SW1H 9AT (but don“t
Imention Cannabis)
Letters of support: Satpal Ram E94164,
Nottingham Prison, Perry Rd,Sherwood Notts,
NG5 3AG (send it recorded delivery),

DYING FOR IT
Quick, better get your bets 记 for the Death 。

SWweepstake. Name those most tikely to pop their
clogs (throw a seven) 讨 “98 and you could be &
Winner. Make your list of 10 celebrities (younger
thant 90) and eImailL 圭 to
deathscoreG@postmoderm.com quickly. fyou mmiss
the deadline you can watch a the fun at http:六
Www:deathscore.colm/deathscore/,There
catch though - “you don“tget credit for any
i you, the player, have directly or indirectly
participated. In other words, NO PUSHINGI
ANYONE.

extinguishers and poor heating for four years but
nothingwas done. Nyemitei was fined $10.000 andnow 丞
has to spend four nights a Week between 8pm and 6 amm
at one of the flats.
* 职yourefedupwith cretinous landiordsthen why nat set
p a housing co-op: Get a copy of a Radical Routes「 he
book called ftunnily enough“How To Set Up A FHousing
Co-operative「, whidh covers the legal issues pradtical sep-
by-step advice and heartening success stories Wfite to 24
Firfeld SL, Biistol BS43AL emailkraygGicableinetcouk

disciaimer
SchNews warns all hunters to choose their quarry 吊
With care in case they end up in a fucking great
河池e (Dead Womans) “bottom“(punch)

e, Honest

ty EastSussexBN2
e-SCNNEWS: httD: //wwrw cbuzz

, water「 equipment

boycottof thecompanyinPlace,withplanned
ckets outside pubs In the砺招

…CQNR仪 a10..。
A dodgy New York landiord who filed tolcarry out 万
any repairs on neglected flats she rented out has
been sentenced to spend 60 nights in one of ihe flats 医
herself(“She should have a taste ofher own medicine“
said Judge JoAnn Friia,Teriants said they had 三
complained to Florence Nyemitei about lack of
wWater,paitial electricity,blocked toilets, faulty fire 不
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RESPPECT

TO THE L/IYERPOOL DOCK WORKEHRS

“Xox RaDe 4士 beel a11 iHSPIi7Atio t0
workers tRrousRoxt tRe roorI4,tRis
FSssle as HNifed z0orKers 01 4 leDel

before“
Emzail t7Pute

Two years, three months and
twenty nine days after they Were
cked for refusing to cross a Picket
line, Liverpooldock workers voted
an Monday to end their marathont
ispute with the Mersey Docks and
arbour Company. A short state-
ment issued on Monday reads:
“Atamass meeting the Liverpool

Dockers decided to call an end to
theirlong running disputeona rec-
ammendation trom their shopP
e@wards. The decision to end the
spute was taken after hearing
bout a number of very important
nd significant developments
Which made it more or less impos-
助ble to continue. We ask the com-
颊des to apPreciate the difficulty
that confronts us at this stage and
lnderstand thatall therelevantde-
懋tls of the final settlement will fol-
lew in due course.
Thanks for all your magnificent
l wonderful support““ “
sours in Solidarity「
im Nolan
erseyside Port Shop Stewards

@mmitte ˇ
As SchNEWS went to press shop
荣wards were still meeting and We
Rd伟Imoredetails whenthey foL-
K e at SchNEWS say res to
银 dockers and Women of the Wa-

榴

ffront.Thedispute was surely one
目the most imaginativeand creative
ponses to GIobalisation in trade
tion history It not only crossed in-
惧mational boundaries, but united
弓fterentstruggles.Thedockers fght
翟

嵩

ht be over but the fight against
crap jocbsand a world where

Eeepledor getshatfted for trying to
decent standard of living con-

tted history of the strike,
SehNEWS 136 or check out the

abo ebsite wwwLabourmnetorguk.

                

* “MVNile Elfor JoRy qjkes 4 4
dance about 4 dead princess, Polygram
continues to profit from the misery of
the workers at M & S“
Polygram is a multinational

Pany operating in40 countries. Itisone
of the blggest music companties
in the world, controlling 20% of the
worldwide market. In 1996 it made
f52.965 sales IElton John「s Can-
dle in the Wind「 - the best selling son
of all time - is published throug
PolyGram but伟 by M & S

their workers just f3.80 an hour wit
no holiday or sick pay and 12 hour
shifts. People employed at M & S
through a tocal agency on a “when
needed「 basisare pald even worse-just
f3 per hour.

owever, when one of the Workersy
Nigel Cook, started to argue against
low pay and poor conditions and set
up a union he was sacked.
So a campaign has been set up not

justtore-instate Nigel, butalso to high:-
ight the crap jobs and casualisationt
that the dockers were also fightint
against. There「s gonna be a picket an
Protest of Polygrams Britannia Music
Awards (the BritAwards) at Docklands
Arena, London on Monday 9th Febru-
ary lettint 伟know that its not all
ghtz an许behind the music
Industry. King 0171 837 1688 fordetails
of the picket. There will be transport
from余 - ring 01273 685913 to
book aP ace.
Nige Cook Campaign, PO Box 14,

大 my, Lancashire, BB5 1GC 01254
67

* Meanwhile poolold Elton John has
been told by hisaccountants ofta loom-
ing cash-flow crisis. Itseemis his weekIy
spending bill of f280,050 is causing
some concern With five homes acToOSS
theglobe(withtwo florists making 240
flower arrangements 4 teek for his
homes)and atleetofcars worth almost
f2 million, SchNEWS wonders just
how the poorold musically-challenged
twat is manages:.

步 for hashu.

 

mePeoPle are

* This week the government told the
nation that it had园5126,000 onre-
furbishing 10 and 11 Downing St since
the General Election. Now What was
that about us all having to tighten our
belts because there「s no money in the
Pot?

* Belgians are facing a second week-
end without money as a strike of secu-
rity-van guards puts their country ont
葛林n标first
Cashless society. The strike followin
the murder of three security in arIm
robberies, is over low pay (they earnt
on average f700 a month) and has left
banks,shops and theircustomers short
of cash, with virtually all cashpoint
machines closed days ago. With teach-
ers and health Wworkers also on strike
and near-daily demonstrations,the
self-styled capital of Europe is in dant-
ger of sinking into chaos...

THESE PEOPLE STILL NEED

YOUR SUPPOHT
*350 Magnet Workers have been on

strike now for 18 months over弯and
conditions (seeSchNEWS
like to make a donation contact the
Strike Committee c/o Ian Crammond,
109 Jedburgh Drive, Darlington,DL3
输园
*Hillingdon Hospital Workers have

beenin dispute foras long as the dock-
ers (see SChNEWS 136). Sacked after
refusing to take a 20 Pay cut and worse
conditions, they have been abandoned
by their union UNISON and are des-
erate for donations. Donations to
Sc Townisend Way,
MNorthwood, Middlesex, HA6 1TG

IN NEXT WEEKSSCHNEWS
The Free Party clampdowrt continues - last
Saturday in Stoke Newington it was the
turn of fve sound systems to have their
rigs confiscated. So next week SchNEWS is
余doaEonWhat申标

ing round the country in the
伟Give us a bell伟河any
80ssip-



ChRRYON UP THE

BO0TTON
“Dead Womans Bottom has taken a slap-
2but were still holding on..
12daysafterbailiffsmoved inand evicted ,
Ethere「s plenty of activity upP

d Womans Bottom: People are trying to
stopa link road being built to makeit easier
for ctominemoreoftheMendipHills.
(see SchNEWS 15]) Although all the trees
have been felled artd two security com-

unds havebeentset upy protesters are still
招 it.. despite 30林a 5 Imile exclu-
sionZoneandthedestructionoftheonroute
CalmiPS. “尘70e cq7t stop ffe Y0ad, 70eCHR译
cost fioxs“. TWo camps exist at O.S. co-
ordinates ST 716463 and ST 717461 betweent
余and Chantry Lane, with the road
blocks lifted and police presence minimal.
Info line 01749 1 尸Prisoner supPort
01373 452

PRESSNENAN WINy
DIRECT ACTION SAVES ANCIENT

WOODLAND
After another attempt to fell Pressmenant

Woods ended in failure two Weeks ago, the
NanagementCommittee「 hasthrowninthe
towel and announced that “an indefinite
holdhasbeenputonthe feeling oftheoaks「.
The campaignl to save the ancientt

WoodLand has been covered extensively int
SchNEWS over the last two years; BMW
Wanted to destroy a significant proportion
of the remaining one Per cent of ancient
Woodland in Lothi r uSe in their Cars,
but acombination ofdirect and legal actiont
has wonthrough. According to Marina, in-
volved in the campaign since day one:
“We never gave upy even after two and a

halfyears. Direct actionhassaved the wood.
When the Police refused to “protect「 the
chainsaw crew from “activists「 we knew we
could win it. Although it「s not definite yet,
讨looks like the林is saved.“

He/llo Tax12
Cab drivers in Eastern Germany are fac-

ing Prison sentences of up to two years for
…well for driving their cabs. 46-year-old
Bernd Ludwig of Goerlitz in Saxony Was
found aiding and abetting

3

refu- .
gees from the former Yugoslavia and
tenced to 15 months in prlson;even though
Whenhe picked upthe Passengers hedidnt
know they were immigrants who had ille-
gally crossed the EU border.“
Inthe Zittauregion of Saxony Police are

investigating another 22 cab and
throughouttheborder regiontaxidriversare
being takent to court.
German border guards are handing Out

leaflets asking cab drivers to watch out for

lIuggage or Wet clothes.. Drivers are Tecom-
mended to check their passengers“ identtity
Papers and -in case of suspicion- alarmt the
Police immediately via a special code word
Over their Tadios-

Taxi Co-operativesfrom across Cermany
announced their resistance to this Practice
and stated they were not going to exclude
any People from their Vehicles.

SLuUbsckLbe1

you canmake copies.Postfee to all Prisoners.
1273) 685913 E-MA议

By认3 il you old git

SchNEWS in brief

TheAnarchist Teapotare holdinga Direct
Action Training Day at the....Anarchist Tea-
Pot (next to McShit; London Rd, Brighton)
on Saturday 7th Feb. Give them a callifyou
Wanna know more - 01273 570465, or turm
up by 11.30 on the day““The WoodLand
Action Society in Ireland, set up after the
destruction of Glen o「 the mieeds
your dosh沥amount] with S.A.E, in re-
turn you get their newsletter : Woodland
Action Soc. 4 Blinkbonnie, Currie EH14
6AF*eThe Sexual Freedom Coalition are
having a campaign meeting at the Plough,
Museum St, London WC1 ( 3 ins from
Tottenham Court Rd tube) @ 8pm s Ont
Tues 10th Feb. Contact: PO Box 4ZB, Lon-
don W1A4ZB;email:sfc@dircom.co.uk;Fax
0171493 4479.“Brighton-based NattyTrust
are holding a Natty Carnival @ Concorde
on Wed 4th Feb, 9pm-2am. Amongst the at-
tractions are face painting, a fu organtic
mentu, live artb, and music of course: Live
Latino Percussior, Carnival Collective etc,
But best ofall -a 5x5m piece of land will be
secured foreverbyyour(f4/43/f2.50-fancy-
dress) For infoon the Natty Trust call 01273
564291*““ There「s a free street Party in Wor-
thing TownCentreas Partof Lovethe Earth
沥林 林训「s on Valentines Day
(Feb 14t 驿 noon meetingonthe Greenb
Heene Terrace on therwASloul
Borough Councillor chained herself to the -
railings on a Town Hall balcony this Week
with a banner Proclaiming “Save our
Greenbelt. This was after the Council de-
cided to build another 1,000 homes on
8reenbelt land “八

Bristol Green Party is holding its second
Green Futures conferenceon Saturday 28th
February for Thought, Land
for Living“ it「s at Friends Meeting House,
126 Hampton Road, Redland, Bristol. Tel:
0117 9246894 *“* The next Groundswell
meeting of claimant groups, is on 28 Feb -
tst March at the Secular Hall,75
HumberstoneCGate, Leicester, LE11WB 11.30
am start ““* Activists disrupted a Shell Re-
“cruitment Conference in Portsmouth ont
Thursday letting everyone know about the
companies involvement in Ognoni landy
Nigeria. And you missed that one, Shell
are hosting a meeting on Monday 9th Feb-
Tuary 6.30pm, at the Shell Centre (next to
Waterloo BR). They willbe highlighting the
envirortmenttal benefit of destroying Imore
rainforest - this time in Peru -in an attempt
to extract more fossil fuels

C

MARK THOMAS江

文 aS seen on that TV thing 文
8 Pavilion Theatre,Brighton

10th Feb 98
tb jaunch our sexy 3Td book -

SchNEWSannual「「 featuring issues
101-150 + photoscartoons;features 又 16
Pages oY hot contacts. Send Us f6 反 sae-
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Hunt Sab Saga5
Thoseloveablerouges wholiketoplay hard

at the伟and Horsham Hunthavebeent
busy just lately , at the Cowdry House meet @
Lord Cowdry served an injunction on a Sab
Wwhich basically said if you dont tell us the
namesofthepassengers inyour
yer ,as an injJunction is a clyil matter this Sab
considered this a violation of hiis right to si-
lenceand refused tocomply ““Cand also
mianaged to upset their mates in the Sussex
Constabulary when they joined forces with
the Chiddingfold Hunt.
Sabs and 2horeham Protesters also joined @

forces and the resulting Policing bill sent the
Old BillpottyAtameetingbetweenPlod and -
the Hunt Master it is believed the Police said @
they werenot prepared tospend anymoreof
thelr (sic) money on a “sSports event「 and
Wwould probablysend thehuntab

训

nexttimey
the hunt responded by threatening to sue
(what for 2)““
althosewho got3monthsattheDaventry

fracas (see Sch120) have been released untll

Anti-fur campaigriers protesting against 口
Mink Fur招

林

沥 :
landrespondedto Injunctions served againtst
them under the new Anti-Stalkinig IaWwsy /

anociothes protestonThursdayWi
media coverage and the Private security

videoing (werelookingforwardto
the sell thru), the police Were reluctant to
tackiethe naked and vegan Vaseline covered
frolickers so not surprisingly no-one Was ar-
Tested. 3

INSIDE SCHNEWS
Tnverness「JohnDaviesand IanWilliamsont

Were found guilty this week of violent disor-
der and criminal damage to a fence, during 丞
the Manchester No Runway 左 airport carmt
Paign They were given given12 monthseach
and could do with some letters of河
Writetothemat HMPAltcourse, Higher :
Fazakerly Li ), L9 7LH. John「s prison
number is CH4539, Jan is CH5067
 
 

Helpl Were not joking - we really need
some new People to help with WS

fancy having a go why mot comel
Eour training day on 18th Febru
ar7X

J

r

poP in sooner ifyou just cant wa 训
to get involved
 
 

The Corrections Corporation of America
has emerged as the McDonald「s of Private
Prisons. CA is now worth $3.5 billion,
ls among the top 5 Performers on the NewW
York Stock Exchange. Muchofthis success ig
duetothe philosophyofco-founderThomase
Beasley, who tells us just what this
business is all about “You just sell it like
Were selling cars or real estate Or hamburgr

discl1aimeZ

讨 some one who knows the score dosrt
come in and look at our mac「s in the neX
few days there wont be any schnie
银ce国HMMWeek
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Fifteen masked-up environmentalists spent
ln hour on Sunday sipping tea on the lawn
育 the Sussex home ofthe boss of one of
the world「s biggest multinationals.

Mark Moody-Stuart,Group Manag-
圭& Director of Royal Dutch Shell

,

and his
Wife Judy,were startled to find protesters
Tambling ontheir roofand in the front gar-
denof Little Blackbrook「 in Hassocks, where
they unfurled ten-foot-banners prociaiming
“MURDERERS「 and EARTH

By the time police arrived after a
of an hour, Mrs Moedy-Stuart Was

rving refreshments as members of South
Downs Earth Firstt grilled her husband
out the meeting of 1.000 killer corpora-
tons in Davos, Switzerland, which ended
8 Tuesday,Simultaneous actions took
佳ace around the globe in Colombia, Ger-
诊&ny,Haiti, Ireland, Italy, Mexico,South
Rofea, Spain and the USA. Nearly 200 or-

Misations from 54 countries, With a colm-
ed membership of 20 million, have Te-

the Declaration against the
日obalisers of Misery. :

The playwright Harold Pinte[, and
n Loach, the film director, were among
锭8 signaturies denouncing“he accelera-
探 塔eiralisatior ofpolilical qdecomoic
MeF apdQ ihe shi亿to maccotziaple ad
语Heocratic iRstfttfOS “
he EFler told SchNEWS:“7his is @irect
露厚0cFacy i actiiom. IRjustice isy2; aJzoy-
谭QMS, if has ales azd adqresses. 历 as
探& 881y Charzce we had io Iiterallyp Dring
朔ee yealiby ofihe destryction 加af gi-
荣 坤80xporations WKe Shell nictMpPOR i0-
露Whoxs people across We glope“

White-haired Moody-Stuart 57, told
锭
8

protesters:“7 donfyeally wanf a NL 瓜
-

荣KS 「 panzeronyzo0o couiQyox fnRe
藏 MQMW2 ] ) gettmg0 a HLazd江史beneftf
耀骏

仁

-you coulQdyseifathe pextdGAHL1“
土llks the build upto MALDAY when the cor-
etions finally take over fhe wodd (see
锋
胡

乙e signing ofthe Mulilateral Agreement on
振stttment due in May. And this tme: ITS WARI
卵

谅

Ihonster free trade treaty w

巡

give multina-
惠l the right to sue national governments, with
M politcal right than any soverign nation.
基

城

feady happened in Canada under a three-
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… ON THE KILLER CORPORATJIONS
OfAmerica is suing the Canadian government
for 8367M for tryig to ban tbe use ofMMT, a
controversial gasoline additive it produces in
Ottawa It comgpesQtio JDr
HPOSing WhicR idiers if「s Opera-
Ahioms

While the UK press is silent, activists in
Oxford set up a DIY polling booth - a people“s
referendum - last month to get people to vote
for or against the treaty:. Once they learned de-
tails 99% voted NO.The fnal negotiations take

 

Place 训 Paris between the world「s richest 29
countries on February 16-20习 .Oxford City
Council passed a motion denouncing the treaty
讨 a letter t tbe DTi. Another referedum w 训
be heldtomorrow, and the idea is being repeated
in Reading and St Andrews. To set one up call
Corporate Watch 01865 791391. A national
action has been called for Friday 13th at the
House of Commons, with an
Ior“tbheme-. Contact tbhe World.Development
Movement on 0171 737.6215.

ACTIONI
On Feb activists from People「s
Global Action will meet in Geneva for the first
conference of a neW World-wide co-ordination
of resistance to the global market and the MAL
SchNEWS

山

be there - why not come too?
Playfair Europel, Oviedo, Pedro Masaveu 1 10
卫 33007 Oviedo,Spain +34 85241121
Www agpP Of ofd
e-maul tbe Counter “Giobalisation Network on
CGNG@avocados .qlobalnet .co JDk
*CLOBAL STREETPARTY,May16th,eve-
Iywhere. Contact RTS 0171 281 4621
* PEOPLE「S SUMMTT,May Bir-
min apgains G8 meeting 0121 632 6909
* 丞BRCLAIM EUROPE!, June 14-16th, Car-
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“7he hard reaJiyy 史仪af扬ere 训 0 Oe 7eQ-
So /Dr oiforing J7ag 8 PoisO gQS SWUPPJies
Lha ihose of.Syrip, Ta Jerael Irag
De worfiagO trying t0 deveJDpp a xclear
But erael already has a nzber Qf
US, France, Brifa

加
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L1S wilh 胡 eiMer “
David McReynolis

USA War Resisters League
Doing the rounds in the USA at the

Imoment is“Wag the Dog「, a film about an
American president who tnies to get out of the
Imess he「s in by going to war, Sound familiar?
In Clinton,the US have a President who
apparently doesn“t impale or inhale, and ignores
tbhe advances of Borts Yeltsin,but you cant
really blame him for that, as he「s a real ugly
Despite this, he still insists it must go to War
with Iradq because they are not conforming to
DN resolutions.

America have broken countless UN
Tesolutions and are the only country in 也e world
that is currenly being investigated for the use of
biological weapons (over Cuba). Maybe they
are just not happy wi书 the UNICEF figures that
show sevenl years after the Gulf War,over
TWO MILLION fraqis have died as a result of
TUN sanctions, half of them children. And once
again, t W

议

be tbe civitian population that will
suffer the consequences, especially 讪 any of
these m

训

tary targets Which are hit release toxic
chemicals. Could it be that a few years from
now we will be witnessing Gulf War Syndrome
T And there was us thinking sequels were never
any good-

Where was the outcry when Saddam used
“chemical weapons on tbhe Kurds? Who speaks
out when Britain continues to sell Hawk jets to
the mititary dictatorship of Indonesia which has
oecupied East Timor since 1975 and killed a
third of the population? Why did America stay
silent when [srael invaded tbe Lebanon in 1978
and again 1982 and wh6 stll occupies South
Lebanon? 2

This crisis「 is just another chapter 记 the
carve up of the Middle East against the intersts
of the mass of people tiving there,by the
Superpowers、. Well what a Surprise..

ACTIONI
The National Peace Council have set ap an

“ emergency response network
0471 354 3200 ˇnpe@apCorg

* Sat Feb 14th 12 noon: National demo against
the threat of war outside Ministry of Defence,
Monday 16th Feb: direct action to shut down
the air base at Northwood in Middlesex which
is the HQ for the rapid-deployment force.
*There「s acheap minibus goinig to Faslane Peace
Camp 讨 Scotland (camped outside the home of
Trident) from Brighton and London 17th Feb -
22nd Ring Alis 0171 275 9452 to book a place.

     



ChRRYON UP THE

BO0TTON
“Dead Womans Bottom has taken a slap-
2but were still holding on..
12daysafterbailiffsmoved inand evicted ,
Ethere「s plenty of activity upP

d Womans Bottom: People are trying to
stopa link road being built to makeit easier
for ctominemoreoftheMendipHills.
(see SchNEWS 15]) Although all the trees
have been felled artd two security com-

unds havebeentset upy protesters are still
招 it.. despite 30林a 5 Imile exclu-
sionZoneandthedestructionoftheonroute
CalmiPS. “尘70e cq7t stop ffe Y0ad, 70eCHR译
cost fioxs“. TWo camps exist at O.S. co-
ordinates ST 716463 and ST 717461 betweent
余and Chantry Lane, with the road
blocks lifted and police presence minimal.
Info line 01749 1 尸Prisoner supPort
01373 452

PRESSNENAN WINy
DIRECT ACTION SAVES ANCIENT

WOODLAND
After another attempt to fell Pressmenant

Woods ended in failure two Weeks ago, the
NanagementCommittee「 hasthrowninthe
towel and announced that “an indefinite
holdhasbeenputonthe feeling oftheoaks「.
The campaignl to save the ancientt

WoodLand has been covered extensively int
SchNEWS over the last two years; BMW
Wanted to destroy a significant proportion
of the remaining one Per cent of ancient
Woodland in Lothi r uSe in their Cars,
but acombination ofdirect and legal actiont
has wonthrough. According to Marina, in-
volved in the campaign since day one:
“We never gave upy even after two and a

halfyears. Direct actionhassaved the wood.
When the Police refused to “protect「 the
chainsaw crew from “activists「 we knew we
could win it. Although it「s not definite yet,
讨looks like the林is saved.“

He/llo Tax12
Cab drivers in Eastern Germany are fac-

ing Prison sentences of up to two years for
…well for driving their cabs. 46-year-old
Bernd Ludwig of Goerlitz in Saxony Was
found aiding and abetting

3

refu- .
gees from the former Yugoslavia and
tenced to 15 months in prlson;even though
Whenhe picked upthe Passengers hedidnt
know they were immigrants who had ille-
gally crossed the EU border.“
Inthe Zittauregion of Saxony Police are

investigating another 22 cab and
throughouttheborder regiontaxidriversare
being takent to court.
German border guards are handing Out

leaflets asking cab drivers to watch out for

lIuggage or Wet clothes.. Drivers are Tecom-
mended to check their passengers“ identtity
Papers and -in case of suspicion- alarmt the
Police immediately via a special code word
Over their Tadios-

Taxi Co-operativesfrom across Cermany
announced their resistance to this Practice
and stated they were not going to exclude
any People from their Vehicles.

SLuUbsckLbe1

you canmake copies.Postfee to all Prisoners.
1273) 685913 E-MA议

By认3 il you old git

SchNEWS in brief

TheAnarchist Teapotare holdinga Direct
Action Training Day at the....Anarchist Tea-
Pot (next to McShit; London Rd, Brighton)
on Saturday 7th Feb. Give them a callifyou
Wanna know more - 01273 570465, or turm
up by 11.30 on the day““The WoodLand
Action Society in Ireland, set up after the
destruction of Glen o「 the mieeds
your dosh沥amount] with S.A.E, in re-
turn you get their newsletter : Woodland
Action Soc. 4 Blinkbonnie, Currie EH14
6AF*eThe Sexual Freedom Coalition are
having a campaign meeting at the Plough,
Museum St, London WC1 ( 3 ins from
Tottenham Court Rd tube) @ 8pm s Ont
Tues 10th Feb. Contact: PO Box 4ZB, Lon-
don W1A4ZB;email:sfc@dircom.co.uk;Fax
0171493 4479.“Brighton-based NattyTrust
are holding a Natty Carnival @ Concorde
on Wed 4th Feb, 9pm-2am. Amongst the at-
tractions are face painting, a fu organtic
mentu, live artb, and music of course: Live
Latino Percussior, Carnival Collective etc,
But best ofall -a 5x5m piece of land will be
secured foreverbyyour(f4/43/f2.50-fancy-
dress) For infoon the Natty Trust call 01273
564291*““ There「s a free street Party in Wor-
thing TownCentreas Partof Lovethe Earth
沥林 林训「s on Valentines Day
(Feb 14t 驿 noon meetingonthe Greenb
Heene Terrace on therwASloul
Borough Councillor chained herself to the -
railings on a Town Hall balcony this Week
with a banner Proclaiming “Save our
Greenbelt. This was after the Council de-
cided to build another 1,000 homes on
8reenbelt land “八

Bristol Green Party is holding its second
Green Futures conferenceon Saturday 28th
February for Thought, Land
for Living“ it「s at Friends Meeting House,
126 Hampton Road, Redland, Bristol. Tel:
0117 9246894 *“* The next Groundswell
meeting of claimant groups, is on 28 Feb -
tst March at the Secular Hall,75
HumberstoneCGate, Leicester, LE11WB 11.30
am start ““* Activists disrupted a Shell Re-
“cruitment Conference in Portsmouth ont
Thursday letting everyone know about the
companies involvement in Ognoni landy
Nigeria. And you missed that one, Shell
are hosting a meeting on Monday 9th Feb-
Tuary 6.30pm, at the Shell Centre (next to
Waterloo BR). They willbe highlighting the
envirortmenttal benefit of destroying Imore
rainforest - this time in Peru -in an attempt
to extract more fossil fuels
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Hunt Sab Saga5
Thoseloveablerouges wholiketoplay hard

at the伟and Horsham Hunthavebeent
busy just lately , at the Cowdry House meet @
Lord Cowdry served an injunction on a Sab
Wwhich basically said if you dont tell us the
namesofthepassengers inyour
yer ,as an injJunction is a clyil matter this Sab
considered this a violation of hiis right to si-
lenceand refused tocomply ““Cand also
mianaged to upset their mates in the Sussex
Constabulary when they joined forces with
the Chiddingfold Hunt.
Sabs and 2horeham Protesters also joined @

forces and the resulting Policing bill sent the
Old BillpottyAtameetingbetweenPlod and -
the Hunt Master it is believed the Police said @
they werenot prepared tospend anymoreof
thelr (sic) money on a “sSports event「 and
Wwould probablysend thehuntab

训

nexttimey
the hunt responded by threatening to sue
(what for 2)““
althosewho got3monthsattheDaventry

fracas (see Sch120) have been released untll

Anti-fur campaigriers protesting against 口
Mink Fur招

林

沥 :
landrespondedto Injunctions served againtst
them under the new Anti-Stalkinig IaWwsy /

anociothes protestonThursdayWi
media coverage and the Private security

videoing (werelookingforwardto
the sell thru), the police Were reluctant to
tackiethe naked and vegan Vaseline covered
frolickers so not surprisingly no-one Was ar-
Tested. 3

INSIDE SCHNEWS
Tnverness「JohnDaviesand IanWilliamsont

Were found guilty this week of violent disor-
der and criminal damage to a fence, during 丞
the Manchester No Runway 左 airport carmt
Paign They were given given12 monthseach
and could do with some letters of河
Writetothemat HMPAltcourse, Higher :
Fazakerly Li ), L9 7LH. John「s prison
number is CH4539, Jan is CH5067
 
 

Helpl Were not joking - we really need
some new People to help with WS

fancy having a go why mot comel
Eour training day on 18th Febru
ar7X

J

r

poP in sooner ifyou just cant wa 训
to get involved
 
 

The Corrections Corporation of America
has emerged as the McDonald「s of Private
Prisons. CA is now worth $3.5 billion,
ls among the top 5 Performers on the NewW
York Stock Exchange. Muchofthis success ig
duetothe philosophyofco-founderThomase
Beasley, who tells us just what this
business is all about “You just sell it like
Were selling cars or real estate Or hamburgr

discl1aimeZ

讨 some one who knows the score dosrt
come in and look at our mac「s in the neX
few days there wont be any schnie
银ce国HMMWeek
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Fifteen masked-up environmentalists spent
ln hour on Sunday sipping tea on the lawn
育 the Sussex home ofthe boss of one of
the world「s biggest multinationals.

Mark Moody-Stuart,Group Manag-
圭& Director of Royal Dutch Shell

,

and his
Wife Judy,were startled to find protesters
Tambling ontheir roofand in the front gar-
denof Little Blackbrook「 in Hassocks, where
they unfurled ten-foot-banners prociaiming
“MURDERERS「 and EARTH

By the time police arrived after a
of an hour, Mrs Moedy-Stuart Was

rving refreshments as members of South
Downs Earth Firstt grilled her husband
out the meeting of 1.000 killer corpora-
tons in Davos, Switzerland, which ended
8 Tuesday,Simultaneous actions took
佳ace around the globe in Colombia, Ger-
诊&ny,Haiti, Ireland, Italy, Mexico,South
Rofea, Spain and the USA. Nearly 200 or-

Misations from 54 countries, With a colm-
ed membership of 20 million, have Te-

the Declaration against the
日obalisers of Misery. :

The playwright Harold Pinte[, and
n Loach, the film director, were among
锭8 signaturies denouncing“he accelera-
探 塔eiralisatior ofpolilical qdecomoic
MeF apdQ ihe shi亿to maccotziaple ad
语Heocratic iRstfttfOS “
he EFler told SchNEWS:“7his is @irect
露厚0cFacy i actiiom. IRjustice isy2; aJzoy-
谭QMS, if has ales azd adqresses. 历 as
探& 881y Charzce we had io Iiterallyp Dring
朔ee yealiby ofihe destryction 加af gi-
荣 坤80xporations WKe Shell nictMpPOR i0-
露Whoxs people across We glope“

White-haired Moody-Stuart 57, told
锭
8

protesters:“7 donfyeally wanf a NL 瓜
-

荣KS 「 panzeronyzo0o couiQyox fnRe
藏 MQMW2 ] ) gettmg0 a HLazd江史beneftf
耀骏

仁

-you coulQdyseifathe pextdGAHL1“
土llks the build upto MALDAY when the cor-
etions finally take over fhe wodd (see
锋
胡

乙e signing ofthe Mulilateral Agreement on
振stttment due in May. And this tme: ITS WARI
卵

谅

Ihonster free trade treaty w

巡

give multina-
惠l the right to sue national governments, with
M politcal right than any soverign nation.
基

城

feady happened in Canada under a three-
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… ON THE KILLER CORPORATJIONS
OfAmerica is suing the Canadian government
for 8367M for tryig to ban tbe use ofMMT, a
controversial gasoline additive it produces in
Ottawa It comgpesQtio JDr
HPOSing WhicR idiers if「s Opera-
Ahioms

While the UK press is silent, activists in
Oxford set up a DIY polling booth - a people“s
referendum - last month to get people to vote
for or against the treaty:. Once they learned de-
tails 99% voted NO.The fnal negotiations take

 

Place 训 Paris between the world「s richest 29
countries on February 16-20习 .Oxford City
Council passed a motion denouncing the treaty
讨 a letter t tbe DTi. Another referedum w 训
be heldtomorrow, and the idea is being repeated
in Reading and St Andrews. To set one up call
Corporate Watch 01865 791391. A national
action has been called for Friday 13th at the
House of Commons, with an
Ior“tbheme-. Contact tbhe World.Development
Movement on 0171 737.6215.

ACTIONI
On Feb activists from People「s
Global Action will meet in Geneva for the first
conference of a neW World-wide co-ordination
of resistance to the global market and the MAL
SchNEWS

山

be there - why not come too?
Playfair Europel, Oviedo, Pedro Masaveu 1 10
卫 33007 Oviedo,Spain +34 85241121
Www agpP Of ofd
e-maul tbe Counter “Giobalisation Network on
CGNG@avocados .qlobalnet .co JDk
*CLOBAL STREETPARTY,May16th,eve-
Iywhere. Contact RTS 0171 281 4621
* PEOPLE「S SUMMTT,May Bir-
min apgains G8 meeting 0121 632 6909
* 丞BRCLAIM EUROPE!, June 14-16th, Car-
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… ON THE TELLY _
“7he hard reaJiyy 史仪af扬ere 训 0 Oe 7eQ-
So /Dr oiforing J7ag 8 PoisO gQS SWUPPJies
Lha ihose of.Syrip, Ta Jerael Irag
De worfiagO trying t0 deveJDpp a xclear
But erael already has a nzber Qf
US, France, Brifa

加

elc. afRave Iarge sUPpJies:
Do T irust Jrag WifR ihe Na,afcourse
NODQon公 tritst 红

e

L1S wilh 胡 eiMer “
David McReynolis

USA War Resisters League
Doing the rounds in the USA at the

Imoment is“Wag the Dog「, a film about an
American president who tnies to get out of the
Imess he「s in by going to war, Sound familiar?
In Clinton,the US have a President who
apparently doesn“t impale or inhale, and ignores
tbhe advances of Borts Yeltsin,but you cant
really blame him for that, as he「s a real ugly
Despite this, he still insists it must go to War
with Iradq because they are not conforming to
DN resolutions.

America have broken countless UN
Tesolutions and are the only country in 也e world
that is currenly being investigated for the use of
biological weapons (over Cuba). Maybe they
are just not happy wi书 the UNICEF figures that
show sevenl years after the Gulf War,over
TWO MILLION fraqis have died as a result of
TUN sanctions, half of them children. And once
again, t W

议

be tbe civitian population that will
suffer the consequences, especially 讪 any of
these m

训

tary targets Which are hit release toxic
chemicals. Could it be that a few years from
now we will be witnessing Gulf War Syndrome
T And there was us thinking sequels were never
any good-

Where was the outcry when Saddam used
“chemical weapons on tbhe Kurds? Who speaks
out when Britain continues to sell Hawk jets to
the mititary dictatorship of Indonesia which has
oecupied East Timor since 1975 and killed a
third of the population? Why did America stay
silent when [srael invaded tbe Lebanon in 1978
and again 1982 and wh6 stll occupies South
Lebanon? 2

This crisis「 is just another chapter 记 the
carve up of the Middle East against the intersts
of the mass of people tiving there,by the
Superpowers、. Well what a Surprise..

ACTIONI
The National Peace Council have set ap an

“ emergency response network
0471 354 3200 ˇnpe@apCorg

* Sat Feb 14th 12 noon: National demo against
the threat of war outside Ministry of Defence,
Monday 16th Feb: direct action to shut down
the air base at Northwood in Middlesex which
is the HQ for the rapid-deployment force.
*There「s acheap minibus goinig to Faslane Peace
Camp 讨 Scotland (camped outside the home of
Trident) from Brighton and London 17th Feb -
22nd Ring Alis 0171 275 9452 to book a place.
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12/4197 Reclaim the Streets,Trafalgar

Square: 3 peoplefrom Immersion charged
wWlth conspiracy tomurder. Souhd-system
impounded and later reaturned. Charges
Were纳

575/97 LIyanbered, North Wales: Police
hellicoptors and rict vans appeared at
Marchlin Quarry and seized the Babble
soundsystem, The driver Was afrested.
2176197 RTS,Bristol: Desert Storm
林andtruck impounded on the
M4 and owners charged with conspiricy
Rig and truck returned in October and
charges dropped.
13717197 East Sussex: Police余 the

CJA at a private birthda CWin
the芸 Dance伟Which 翊
soundsystems madetoPromisenot toPut
on free parties that night.
1678197 Deiniolenin,North Wales: Po-

licestrip searched twopeoplefor drugs on
their way toafree party finding none be-
fore setting up Toad blocks..

679197 Norfolk: at thelegally squatted
Thelvertcn Hall police arrived before
soundsystemtoPrevent a Organi
by训and Planiet余
18A10797 24 aofficers arrived at a Private

birthday诊 and found E10 worth of
cannablis. Ihey nickedtwopeople tocok the
key to the house and impounded the
Soundsystemmt
31710797 Norfolk: At the squatted

Thelveton Hall police crushed another
Innerfield doby seizing equipment Which
they later had toreturn. People「s beddinig
Was burnt on the front lawn by the owner
of the halt
11797 Tottenham: 60 rict 伟

诊

busted
Party and seized equipment belonging to
the Immersion rig -later returned Iminus a
few bits.
31712797 Brightont: One Pafty was

stopped before it began; anather was
stormed after midnight by riot police who
then baton charged Athird
Party took Place in a squatted bingo halt
untit police seized the fig in the morning:
31112797 Nottingham:

Pulse,Smckescreen and DIYtriedtoput ett
a Party in a fion-residential area, but PC-
lice st 让 with foadblocks:
25/1728 Hackhey: noise pollution offic-

ers stopped a patrty in a disused Hackney
warehause, siezing sound equipment
which they are now Seeking to
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C
In January 600 Party-heads,clubbefs,

ers met in Bristol「s Trinity Hall. The all-day
all-night party-come-conference built a
united frcnt

the War af the Flea, Souhdsystetms
ilethe

authcrities 许 and contain them, they keep
comingback toirritatethem. Cnemay beaut
cf action for atime, but another will spring
upin it「s Place「“
Debbie Staunton, United Systems
“Riot Police have conducted a year-long

war cfattriticn againstlargeprivateandopen
airPatties Imaking Scores Of 2ndbreak-
ing up events betcrethey start“

e Big Issue 3A1几 :
While New Labour were busy popping

chatmpagnecorks and celebratingwith a May
Qay沥-election kneesup, other parties (of
repetitive beats} were belng actively state-
crashed acrossfieldsandWwarehouses all over
Britain.
Danding is OK, solong as you do让 with-

outthebeats. Otherwisepaliceresourcesand
Im er to the tune of an inner city fiot
Imay haveto be activated.

In the week before LabaursE
tory an unsuspectin Cer Tecely is
E诊周 orth Wales po-
ice are monitoring your activities and we
w

讪

takeactionto伟event“. Thenext
day several officers gfilledhimoverrumoufs
of a May bank holiday Tave - Having
moniitered the UK Dance Listin E
and e-mail North Wales palicetfcllowed the
data trail fight tohis door.
The following May Day“election“ week-

end, the THibe of TWAT Chaas BWPT and
Babblescundsystems trailed

b

y

a Con-
vay weremet

b

y

theregional Zero「s In-TCL-
erance squad at Marchlin quarry in
Liyanbered,Deploytng helicopters and fiot
vans the Babblesystemwasi nded ahd
theparty convay forcedtofind sites overthe
border into England
Nat that English police dont leave their

Criminal JusticeActtCJAJ calling cardsWwhen
sound-system festivities come to towthA
month aftertheelection, following an all day
RTS party Desert Storm were Pursued 咤
余to the bottom of -the M4.
Shielded byseveral hundredPeople thetruck
hadbeenledtotheoutskirts cf Brlstoltoavaid
beingsnatched by stationedfiotvans. Onset-
ting outfcrthelong haul up Ncrth, thevehi-
ae was pulled and the soundsytem im-
Pound
While1997 saw-quarries fields, and ware-

houses Tansacked even Private gatherings
wWere being trashed. 8
Thesecond half of 97 runs something like

this“dampdcwn in Wales continues with
ar emes arrests and system Sei-
Zures, Armed responsetunits show at a Nor-
folk house party on Halloween. Police in
Tottenham and Hackney discover the NOise
Act Riat bolice showed at the Innerfield
Bingo all bash, selzing their Tig, ahd steal-
ingfecordsand connectionleads. Then, only
atmcnthinto98「aspart of

 
Hackney“ amme flve SCund-systems
weretakenLunder the Noise Act

  

Sound-systelmi collectives and fave

 

In 1993 the刊沥
「gence Unitbegan“Operation 团
林余吴 Castlemorton
festival, Open air faves wWere identtified
aS a target for police cperations, Any
information, no matter how stmall,cn
New Age avellers of the fave scene「“
was to

b

s

logged cnto police databases
forfutureintelligence Working in since,
the Home Office tacked Tavers on their
CJA top ten sccial deviant list by out-
lawing sound-systems and Imaking
criminals of their Cwners. On the Party
scene since, 1997 saW Imcre legislation,
manpower and rescurces mabilised to
dose down free partiesthan everbefore

       

i
竺Weareniot careful night-life will turn

out to be no different from the bland con- 。
sumerist playground of chainstores and fast
food outtets which punctuate the daytitme
Y

Manchester
tutefor Popular Culture

Nianagement who do not co-operatein 。
drink and drug frelated Imatters will be
broughttotask andthis couldultitmately lead

Chief Superintendent Peter Harris Greater
Manchester Palice

In 1998, sniffer dogs,drug Swab
Search watrants and ltcensing PCWers afe
used cn innhocent qubbers, Many will befe-
corded cn CCTV inside dub venues somie
madetosubmit todrugtest. Somedubsw识
be dcsed and oters forced to Sanitise
their nights with fresh police disinfectant lt-
censing solutions.
Thisnhew dean dub scolution wont effect

corporate scum like the Ministry of Scund
butWwilltwash out alternativedance and DIY
circuits fationwide In Brighton, where spe-
cial SWAT teams fcrever chase the Tavet
thegrave faveChief Bailey issuedt
afeporttoEnvironmental Services calling fof
aTevoke of a cafe「s 24 hour licence, Batz
许 said Brighton police had Collated inc
telli licating沥and videofootage“. 1
the 5ub Cafe「s management with know
criminals and drug dealers,The cafe hade
it「sflyers banned for usingthewords “chil
out“, CCTV cameras spying on thevenues
and officers wandering in Ofl Weekends 沥
threatening the Place with
ever, when Bailey「s bully boys rolled张tin
front of the licencing committee with
snooper film rushes and“intelligence益
casebook; it turned out the evidence
misleading, and the Submanagement wefee

However, the “continued
harrasstment eventually ledtotheir closures
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When Web and Kirby the multi-Pub
conglomerate bought the Brighton beach -
front club they decided toinstall hid-

C catmeras. IThe spy Systerm,all
8rand spanking pervy fiew, ls in full col-
Ouf - SO 让 cant刑 out that pink stitching
on your bright fluffy bra. and Kirby
8ay 让 「s part of thenew Sanitised Zap chaf-
ter Finally a club yau can take yaur gran
H to - they even shut at a Imildly fe-
8pectable 3.00am nowadays.
The Zap Club joins other Brighton

snooper Spots - the Paradox,FVent,
McClusky「s Greens and Cybar in install-
tng C Systems where tootage can be
used on police request. This is all part of
the new ell-CIubs.initiative on behalf
of Brighton paolice where, to get an enter-
tainment s venue licence,you have to
卵unk林 ) on林 Catmeras first.
Drug Czar Hellawell has already given

his thumbs up tonew club bashing Pow-
邹8 On Newsnight hesaid “Alongside in-
Mier 林areas,CIUbS Were伟enetmy
h 1.. Ihe Legg Bill (Public Fntertainments
gd Licensing Act) when it becames 1aWw
this year, will givepolicethepower toshut
ubs on any evidence of drug use. Smoke
里 8pliff in your local Ritzy and there goes
e伟Sesh Even 沥 Cut

8 Legg-Up, lce are getting theif jol-
H8s in 谅SvRies by沥标 玟
nts con route to BangoreIn
Nanchester police are launching Club
Watch schemes all over with Plans

CCTV alicensing condition. Else-
WMhere Hackney council have set uP a 24
Neur weekend anti-rave hotline,which
肖标诊lccals through to Noise Pal-
Mtlon Officers,On 25th ]anuary a tip-off
国g to five sound-systems being im-
ounded in Stoke Newington.
Efoblems with red faced loony favers

nging伟Party next dcor. Hav「 a
基

e

r

d

with 万 Nolse Pollution Offic-
郭 Ion - 0181 9857711
*Anfycne interested in seeing their deav-
Ef Sweat spots should Phonethe On
督3 改 2
information on the标>ars hlansand

 

                       

Most of the darice music press ap-
ear to be either drowning in Tecords
9 too off their cake ta notice the Te-
林genocidetaking Placein
&bs,disused Bingo Halls,empty
郡larfies,fields,squatted mansionts
g private homes around the coun-
俊 ile the authorities continue t
郭tch and destroay sound-systermis,
茵

吴

thelifeand creativity out of alubs,
部 eriminalise thase on the dance
H - Imusicjournalism is censorinl
N feal issues under a blanket

club ads DJ cult worship and
悠hed wonder bra「s,In just one
佳 县 命 well known double-barrel-
国

d

tltled qancemag SchNews found
城园ence of 90 pages of ads 41 pages
国

晃

abfelated stuff 1,349 cleavages,
部

日

3 pages on drug, undergraund
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At ong and a half grand per hour to
keep gcing, Police helicopters are expen-
sive pleces of kit, to be used only fof Se-
rious anti-crime operations,Some bewil-
derment then,was felt by an ecstatic
crowd of party-goers raising appreciative
arms ubtothescintillating spotlight shon
from the helicopter hovering above.
While club lighting is usually expensive
in itself, those at this party at a derelict
farmhouse near Peterboroaugh last sutm-
mefr, Were treated for more than att hour
toadazzling aerial light display courtesy
oftheold bill Andthough that party Was
not actually busted,the incident gives
causetoask again questions passing Cver
the lips of party-goers across the coun-
try: M the hell are Police channelling
sSCImuch of their into checkin
标attempts to celebrate togethet:

at Seems to make Some cop-
Pers almost come with excitement at the
Prospect of a clamp-down?

Free Parties arenct new, by any stretch
of theimagination; thesame openness be-
tween People manifest

by

fandom chats
and hdgs at Parties ta 荣 WaSs expeft-
enced by those at popular testivals down
the ages. Pretty much the opposite of
being on thetube in London, where Pas-
sengers are almostE sitent and
avotd eye contact, grippe the aliena-
tion that is the everyday reafity for most
ofus. Can.tthe authorities get their heads
around the sense of ownership felt by
People at free events,created 标 thoSe
within the dance communtity simply fcr
the love of the Party? How much Imore
tfeal is that experience than that of
tmercial clubs, where the will to dance is
enclosed and removed from everyday
life then sold back tousfor the Price of a
ticket? Perhaps though, that is precisely
what those in余 can get their head
around. With the growth

of

thefreeParty
scene, peoaplespent moretimeawayfrom
cotmimercial “entertainment「 Yenules; &et-

.ting their qrugs of choice from the black
marketinstead of from abat We empow-
ered gourselyes to put on our awnt events
ahd discovered that they made those of-
fered by theworld of commerceseem 又x-
zg NOwonder abacklash, then: free par-
ties undermine some people「s pursutt of
Profit and for a while threatened tD ex-
ecute the judgement that contemporary
leisure was pronouncing against itself.
What is it that「s so empowering about

beats? Whent dance musictears through
our apathy with 150 bpm throwtr out
acrosS a crowd,we begin to live more
intensely: as anyone who「s felt it will tell
林 musicunites, andCPeopleto
etthemselves gD- Tosay that that should
only take place within the walls of li-
censed ciubsistosay that People should
only be able so freely to express them-
selves within the limits imposed by cor-
Porateand other authorities whoseinter-
est in dancing is tmerely tofleecethose of
us who love lt、For them, the walls and
time limits of clubs exist to contain Our
Creative desire for self-expression, mak-
ing that desire separate from DurselVves
and lives,something that Ccan only be

bought into inistead of林collectively
realised.Those wallstracethe satmelihes
of enclosure as those marked out by the
Walls of att galleries, which keep “art“ a5
something femoved from everyday life,
to be exclusively controlled by afew、At
the Reclaim the Streets Party 1ast April,
the Immersion rig gave 让 some an the
doorstep of the National Callery starkly
contrasting that bastion of D Culture
wWith:Ejoyously Participative,
embracing of all the people no
coincidence that Reclatm the Streets par-
ties when they began took the
soundsystem as their central part, bring-
ing to the everyday public space of the
streets this instrument of a free culture
whose public inclusive celebration had
elsewhere been the target of somuch fe-
Pression.

But it「s not simply about being anti-
club: many club nights are wicked,Put.
on for fair Prices by沥With attitudes
as good 35 the sound folks they attract.
The issue is ohe of control: l0ads of us
lketogooutand dancealot Soon who「s
terms do we do this? Undoubtedly the
freason thepolice and general authorities
want to herd us all into clubs is because
that is the arefa ihn which they can best
control what“we crux of it all is
this: that dance culture, at its best,offers
People a glimpse immediate experience
Of a way of being together vastty differ-
entfrom the伟 Imost People「s1iVes
Wwhere the spectre af money continually
haunts the space between us. What
would it be IiKe 诉 鸿 le河 and
communicated so freely n the tube2
These qifferent ways of relating to one
another are both a Ccause and an effect of
the concreterealities with which they are
bound up: With most of our mast basic re-
Soufrces - land information, the SPpace around
us - annexed by a Iminority Social Class, the
Test of US ]ook Past each other in our efforts
tocompete for a big8ger slice of the cake Of
Coursewefeel alienated from one anather
- all that we share is our 1ack of control.
Whether or not we「Tre aWare of计 each
time we put on afree Party we take back
a SpacetoImake Cur awahd declare au-
tonomy from the market systemmt

Party-8goers everywhere should havenoil-
]usions about why their scene is being so
heavily targeted 租 thase in Power Soa how
Imuch does your culturemean tayou? Across
the country in the various invisible territc-
招of abandoned halls and darkened fields,

tiful free events are being Surpressed
thosewith one handntothe标
qlubdoor and theother gripping aside-hah-
dled batan,But peoples嘴 to dance is a
relentiess as their determination tothink and
organisefor themselves We havescarcely be-
8un tomakethemtnderstand that wedonot
Intend to play the game -

“I dont understand why half the
world「s still crying, when the other hailf
of the world「s stil Cryin too, maahd
cant get 让 together“- ]Janis Joplin (as
Sampled by Stay Up Forever Records)
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12/4197 Reclaim the Streets,Trafalgar

Square: 3 peoplefrom Immersion charged
wWlth conspiracy tomurder. Souhd-system
impounded and later reaturned. Charges
Were纳

575/97 LIyanbered, North Wales: Police
hellicoptors and rict vans appeared at
Marchlin Quarry and seized the Babble
soundsystem, The driver Was afrested.
2176197 RTS,Bristol: Desert Storm
林andtruck impounded on the
M4 and owners charged with conspiricy
Rig and truck returned in October and
charges dropped.
13717197 East Sussex: Police余 the

CJA at a private birthda CWin
the芸 Dance伟Which 翊
soundsystems madetoPromisenot toPut
on free parties that night.
1678197 Deiniolenin,North Wales: Po-

licestrip searched twopeoplefor drugs on
their way toafree party finding none be-
fore setting up Toad blocks..

679197 Norfolk: at thelegally squatted
Thelvertcn Hall police arrived before
soundsystemtoPrevent a Organi
by训and Planiet余
18A10797 24 aofficers arrived at a Private

birthday诊 and found E10 worth of
cannablis. Ihey nickedtwopeople tocok the
key to the house and impounded the
Soundsystemmt
31710797 Norfolk: At the squatted

Thelveton Hall police crushed another
Innerfield doby seizing equipment Which
they later had toreturn. People「s beddinig
Was burnt on the front lawn by the owner
of the halt
11797 Tottenham: 60 rict 伟

诊

busted
Party and seized equipment belonging to
the Immersion rig -later returned Iminus a
few bits.
31712797 Brightont: One Pafty was

stopped before it began; anather was
stormed after midnight by riot police who
then baton charged Athird
Party took Place in a squatted bingo halt
untit police seized the fig in the morning:
31112797 Nottingham:

Pulse,Smckescreen and DIYtriedtoput ett
a Party in a fion-residential area, but PC-
lice st 让 with foadblocks:
25/1728 Hackhey: noise pollution offic-

ers stopped a patrty in a disused Hackney
warehause, siezing sound equipment
which they are now Seeking to
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In January 600 Party-heads,clubbefs,

ers met in Bristol「s Trinity Hall. The all-day
all-night party-come-conference built a
united frcnt

the War af the Flea, Souhdsystetms
ilethe

authcrities 许 and contain them, they keep
comingback toirritatethem. Cnemay beaut
cf action for atime, but another will spring
upin it「s Place「“
Debbie Staunton, United Systems
“Riot Police have conducted a year-long

war cfattriticn againstlargeprivateandopen
airPatties Imaking Scores Of 2ndbreak-
ing up events betcrethey start“

e Big Issue 3A1几 :
While New Labour were busy popping

chatmpagnecorks and celebratingwith a May
Qay沥-election kneesup, other parties (of
repetitive beats} were belng actively state-
crashed acrossfieldsandWwarehouses all over
Britain.
Danding is OK, solong as you do让 with-

outthebeats. Otherwisepaliceresourcesand
Im er to the tune of an inner city fiot
Imay haveto be activated.

In the week before LabaursE
tory an unsuspectin Cer Tecely is
E诊周 orth Wales po-
ice are monitoring your activities and we
w

讪

takeactionto伟event“. Thenext
day several officers gfilledhimoverrumoufs
of a May bank holiday Tave - Having
moniitered the UK Dance Listin E
and e-mail North Wales palicetfcllowed the
data trail fight tohis door.
The following May Day“election“ week-

end, the THibe of TWAT Chaas BWPT and
Babblescundsystems trailed

b

y

a Con-
vay weremet

b

y

theregional Zero「s In-TCL-
erance squad at Marchlin quarry in
Liyanbered,Deploytng helicopters and fiot
vans the Babblesystemwasi nded ahd
theparty convay forcedtofind sites overthe
border into England
Nat that English police dont leave their

Criminal JusticeActtCJAJ calling cardsWwhen
sound-system festivities come to towthA
month aftertheelection, following an all day
RTS party Desert Storm were Pursued 咤
余to the bottom of -the M4.
Shielded byseveral hundredPeople thetruck
hadbeenledtotheoutskirts cf Brlstoltoavaid
beingsnatched by stationedfiotvans. Onset-
ting outfcrthelong haul up Ncrth, thevehi-
ae was pulled and the soundsytem im-
Pound
While1997 saw-quarries fields, and ware-

houses Tansacked even Private gatherings
wWere being trashed. 8
Thesecond half of 97 runs something like

this“dampdcwn in Wales continues with
ar emes arrests and system Sei-
Zures, Armed responsetunits show at a Nor-
folk house party on Halloween. Police in
Tottenham and Hackney discover the NOise
Act Riat bolice showed at the Innerfield
Bingo all bash, selzing their Tig, ahd steal-
ingfecordsand connectionleads. Then, only
atmcnthinto98「aspart of

 
Hackney“ amme flve SCund-systems
weretakenLunder the Noise Act

  

Sound-systelmi collectives and fave

 

In 1993 the刊沥
「gence Unitbegan“Operation 团
林余吴 Castlemorton
festival, Open air faves wWere identtified
aS a target for police cperations, Any
information, no matter how stmall,cn
New Age avellers of the fave scene「“
was to

b

s

logged cnto police databases
forfutureintelligence Working in since,
the Home Office tacked Tavers on their
CJA top ten sccial deviant list by out-
lawing sound-systems and Imaking
criminals of their Cwners. On the Party
scene since, 1997 saW Imcre legislation,
manpower and rescurces mabilised to
dose down free partiesthan everbefore

       

i
竺Weareniot careful night-life will turn

out to be no different from the bland con- 。
sumerist playground of chainstores and fast
food outtets which punctuate the daytitme
Y

Manchester
tutefor Popular Culture

Nianagement who do not co-operatein 。
drink and drug frelated Imatters will be
broughttotask andthis couldultitmately lead

Chief Superintendent Peter Harris Greater
Manchester Palice

In 1998, sniffer dogs,drug Swab
Search watrants and ltcensing PCWers afe
used cn innhocent qubbers, Many will befe-
corded cn CCTV inside dub venues somie
madetosubmit todrugtest. Somedubsw识
be dcsed and oters forced to Sanitise
their nights with fresh police disinfectant lt-
censing solutions.
Thisnhew dean dub scolution wont effect

corporate scum like the Ministry of Scund
butWwilltwash out alternativedance and DIY
circuits fationwide In Brighton, where spe-
cial SWAT teams fcrever chase the Tavet
thegrave faveChief Bailey issuedt
afeporttoEnvironmental Services calling fof
aTevoke of a cafe「s 24 hour licence, Batz
许 said Brighton police had Collated inc
telli licating沥and videofootage“. 1
the 5ub Cafe「s management with know
criminals and drug dealers,The cafe hade
it「sflyers banned for usingthewords “chil
out“, CCTV cameras spying on thevenues
and officers wandering in Ofl Weekends 沥
threatening the Place with
ever, when Bailey「s bully boys rolled张tin
front of the licencing committee with
snooper film rushes and“intelligence益
casebook; it turned out the evidence
misleading, and the Submanagement wefee

However, the “continued
harrasstment eventually ledtotheir closures
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When Web and Kirby the multi-Pub
conglomerate bought the Brighton beach -
front club they decided toinstall hid-

C catmeras. IThe spy Systerm,all
8rand spanking pervy fiew, ls in full col-
Ouf - SO 让 cant刑 out that pink stitching
on your bright fluffy bra. and Kirby
8ay 让 「s part of thenew Sanitised Zap chaf-
ter Finally a club yau can take yaur gran
H to - they even shut at a Imildly fe-
8pectable 3.00am nowadays.
The Zap Club joins other Brighton

snooper Spots - the Paradox,FVent,
McClusky「s Greens and Cybar in install-
tng C Systems where tootage can be
used on police request. This is all part of
the new ell-CIubs.initiative on behalf
of Brighton paolice where, to get an enter-
tainment s venue licence,you have to
卵unk林 ) on林 Catmeras first.
Drug Czar Hellawell has already given

his thumbs up tonew club bashing Pow-
邹8 On Newsnight hesaid “Alongside in-
Mier 林areas,CIUbS Were伟enetmy
h 1.. Ihe Legg Bill (Public Fntertainments
gd Licensing Act) when it becames 1aWw
this year, will givepolicethepower toshut
ubs on any evidence of drug use. Smoke
里 8pliff in your local Ritzy and there goes
e伟Sesh Even 沥 Cut

8 Legg-Up, lce are getting theif jol-
H8s in 谅SvRies by沥标 玟
nts con route to BangoreIn
Nanchester police are launching Club
Watch schemes all over with Plans

CCTV alicensing condition. Else-
WMhere Hackney council have set uP a 24
Neur weekend anti-rave hotline,which
肖标诊lccals through to Noise Pal-
Mtlon Officers,On 25th ]anuary a tip-off
国g to five sound-systems being im-
ounded in Stoke Newington.
Efoblems with red faced loony favers

nging伟Party next dcor. Hav「 a
基

e

r

d

with 万 Nolse Pollution Offic-
郭 Ion - 0181 9857711
*Anfycne interested in seeing their deav-
Ef Sweat spots should Phonethe On
督3 改 2
information on the标>ars hlansand

 

                       

Most of the darice music press ap-
ear to be either drowning in Tecords
9 too off their cake ta notice the Te-
林genocidetaking Placein
&bs,disused Bingo Halls,empty
郡larfies,fields,squatted mansionts
g private homes around the coun-
俊 ile the authorities continue t
郭tch and destroay sound-systermis,
茵

吴

thelifeand creativity out of alubs,
部 eriminalise thase on the dance
H - Imusicjournalism is censorinl
N feal issues under a blanket

club ads DJ cult worship and
悠hed wonder bra「s,In just one
佳 县 命 well known double-barrel-
国

d

tltled qancemag SchNews found
城园ence of 90 pages of ads 41 pages
国
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abfelated stuff 1,349 cleavages,
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3 pages on drug, undergraund
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At ong and a half grand per hour to
keep gcing, Police helicopters are expen-
sive pleces of kit, to be used only fof Se-
rious anti-crime operations,Some bewil-
derment then,was felt by an ecstatic
crowd of party-goers raising appreciative
arms ubtothescintillating spotlight shon
from the helicopter hovering above.
While club lighting is usually expensive
in itself, those at this party at a derelict
farmhouse near Peterboroaugh last sutm-
mefr, Were treated for more than att hour
toadazzling aerial light display courtesy
oftheold bill Andthough that party Was
not actually busted,the incident gives
causetoask again questions passing Cver
the lips of party-goers across the coun-
try: M the hell are Police channelling
sSCImuch of their into checkin
标attempts to celebrate togethet:

at Seems to make Some cop-
Pers almost come with excitement at the
Prospect of a clamp-down?

Free Parties arenct new, by any stretch
of theimagination; thesame openness be-
tween People manifest

by

fandom chats
and hdgs at Parties ta 荣 WaSs expeft-
enced by those at popular testivals down
the ages. Pretty much the opposite of
being on thetube in London, where Pas-
sengers are almostE sitent and
avotd eye contact, grippe the aliena-
tion that is the everyday reafity for most
ofus. Can.tthe authorities get their heads
around the sense of ownership felt by
People at free events,created 标 thoSe
within the dance communtity simply fcr
the love of the Party? How much Imore
tfeal is that experience than that of
tmercial clubs, where the will to dance is
enclosed and removed from everyday
life then sold back tousfor the Price of a
ticket? Perhaps though, that is precisely
what those in余 can get their head
around. With the growth

of

thefreeParty
scene, peoaplespent moretimeawayfrom
cotmimercial “entertainment「 Yenules; &et-

.ting their qrugs of choice from the black
marketinstead of from abat We empow-
ered gourselyes to put on our awnt events
ahd discovered that they made those of-
fered by theworld of commerceseem 又x-
zg NOwonder abacklash, then: free par-
ties undermine some people「s pursutt of
Profit and for a while threatened tD ex-
ecute the judgement that contemporary
leisure was pronouncing against itself.
What is it that「s so empowering about

beats? Whent dance musictears through
our apathy with 150 bpm throwtr out
acrosS a crowd,we begin to live more
intensely: as anyone who「s felt it will tell
林 musicunites, andCPeopleto
etthemselves gD- Tosay that that should
only take place within the walls of li-
censed ciubsistosay that People should
only be able so freely to express them-
selves within the limits imposed by cor-
Porateand other authorities whoseinter-
est in dancing is tmerely tofleecethose of
us who love lt、For them, the walls and
time limits of clubs exist to contain Our
Creative desire for self-expression, mak-
ing that desire separate from DurselVves
and lives,something that Ccan only be

bought into inistead of林collectively
realised.Those wallstracethe satmelihes
of enclosure as those marked out by the
Walls of att galleries, which keep “art“ a5
something femoved from everyday life,
to be exclusively controlled by afew、At
the Reclaim the Streets Party 1ast April,
the Immersion rig gave 让 some an the
doorstep of the National Callery starkly
contrasting that bastion of D Culture
wWith:Ejoyously Participative,
embracing of all the people no
coincidence that Reclatm the Streets par-
ties when they began took the
soundsystem as their central part, bring-
ing to the everyday public space of the
streets this instrument of a free culture
whose public inclusive celebration had
elsewhere been the target of somuch fe-
Pression.

But it「s not simply about being anti-
club: many club nights are wicked,Put.
on for fair Prices by沥With attitudes
as good 35 the sound folks they attract.
The issue is ohe of control: l0ads of us
lketogooutand dancealot Soon who「s
terms do we do this? Undoubtedly the
freason thepolice and general authorities
want to herd us all into clubs is because
that is the arefa ihn which they can best
control what“we crux of it all is
this: that dance culture, at its best,offers
People a glimpse immediate experience
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ing degenerated into a farcical Shoutiftg
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fies for the Intemnmational Animal
Gathering Holland The event will in ude
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Saturday Feb 21st for West Country Activ- -
ists Winter Gathering . Therewill bespeak-
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animal Tights groups, followed by vegan
ltunch, workshops beer:林
Accommodaticon is available - contact 012.
466526 ih advance**“May Day ! Bradford「s
1in 12 Clubhaveorganised aWweek of events
from lst -4th仪four day Conference
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equipt banners Wfite t Portsmouth Ma
Day BcX M 167 Fawcett
Southsea, Hants PO4 0DH*** There will be
aday of action at the site of the M66 Motor-
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or E-Mail
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Maheshwa in Indiahad tobe st
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GANDALF UPDATE
An effigy of Judge Selwcod the man who
林
tojail “ Was butmt outside Portsmouth
Crown cn Monday The judge was set-
ting acourt datefortwotmore einvalved
in theso-called Gandalf trial Where editors cf
Green Anarchist and the Anitmal Liberation
Front magazines are on trial Teportin
about direct action. 3 editors of吊
标forthenextthreeyears whileGAeditor
aul Rogersand ALFpress cfficer RCbin Webb

in trail at the end cf Aprit :
e jailing cf the-three has sent shcck 丞

wavesthroughtheundergroundPress FCw- 。
a escalating ca t SU has

emerged with everyone the Index on
Censorship (whohave Printed the offend-
ing articles「 con their web site -
www.oneworld.orgAindex_oo) to the Na-
tional Union of Jcurnalists giving supPort

WHATYOUCAN DO
《 Sign the 「Sclidarity Pledge (copies from

London Gandalf Support aigh c/o
London Greenpeace,Panther House,38 目
Mount Pleasant, London WC1IX 0AP)

* Wfite letters of support totheprisoners
*Supportthenationwide「Liberation Toutr“

(for dates or offers toset oneup in youf area
contact Gandalf Defendants棣PO
Box 66, Stevenage SG1 2TRJ

* Carry on feporting about
fect action

Prisoneraddress「s: Steve Booth[CK4323]}

Saxon Wood [CK4322] and Noel Malland 。
[CK43211, HMP Guys Marsh,Shatftsbury
Dorset SP7 0AH 许
NextLondon Ganda 招Campai

ary @ 国is on Wednesday 25th Fe 7
Conway Hall Ked Licn Square,WC1
(Holbornm Tube}
Check out SchNEWS website for more @

Comprehensive coVerage :

ROAD WARS...aga1n
f you want to visit the a8ainst the

Relief Rcad it「s at Greenw on the A38
Birmingham betweefl Bassetts Pole and
Wieef Junction, next to the ARC gravel
works Get the110 bus from Corporation St
in Birmingham city centre to Bassetts Pole
then walk 1.5 miles ncrth along the A38 t
theARC gravel works on theleft Info
0301978
Theres a Critical Mass in Binmi 玲

Rave against the Birmingham Relief [sicl
标 caturday 14 March 12ncon Chamber-
ain S
I沥E丞on Satut

day 21st ouImightliketo Cver
诊 Horse 根河传
Hctel NEC Brumat 6.30Pm..justathought 命

Rememberthefcoatiematch between C1a5
Warand some Buddhiststhat endedin a bi8
标 Well how about the“Cup 0
eace「volleyballfinalin Kabul between

International Comtmitteeofthe Red
the Afghan Red Crescent Soclety The
Crosswon theImatch, but the Crescent
ety SU ers were not ammused,and tm
vaded the pitch throwing sticks and chaifs 怀
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How to have a free party!

Round up the crew blag a rig and a Yan, find a

venue, ring your mates and tell them where and

wWhel score, set-up the rig at the venue, sWitch it

0n and Bob「s your father“s brother.

Most Important Things:

# Nice People in Safety

# Top Sounds 仁 Visuals

# Interesting Venue

# Drugs

# No Grief

The best thing about putting on a free party is that

all your friends are there,Wordofmouth is usually

the best way, andyou“llonly get friends and friends

f friends etc,、 Advertising in other ways may

ttract unwanted guests「、To help each and eveIy

Gne ofyourcrowd correctly toexperience the “dance

energy ush「 in anenvironment ofrelative comfort

&nd safety here“s a few tips:

Always check squatted venues at least a day 0r

twWo before the party for:

Safe floors, ceilings walls, broken glass, electricity

e. (we found misguidedrevellers using a hanging

Nye power outlet as a sWingb), Tunning WateL,

fushing tollets and sufficient fire exits.

Essential safety kit:

木t least one CO2 (black) fire extinguisher.

Tained first-alder with a decent first ald Kit.

obile phone.

周 12 volt Halogen floodlight is useful for setting

郎 gou can un it o

作

a car battery).

唐 240 volt floodlight (or more) in case there are

张ngerous dark areas.

T6fches.

比

8

all dull andsome ofit「s expensive, but there“s

thing that kKills a party more effectively than

养imeone dying ih blood-soaked agony on the

张eee-floor

丁Su can“t think of any good music to play - let

暨Imeone else do it If after announcing your

春ation to organise the party in the pub on

sday night you aren“t bombarded by endless

图 all of whom who will guarantee to rock 训“

A
“

SURVIVAL _GUID丁

【

沥

:型坤唐

with their “fuckin“mental“collection of“white

labels“, then, and only thel resort to“Now that“s

what Icall Absolutely the most“avin it. Hardcore

Industrial Ultimate Rave Dance Anthem Classics

inthe pan-dimensional multiverse before and since

the Big-Bang“ from K-Tel.

Your sound-system should have three

important qualities 一 bass, midrange and treble.

Many have only two or even one of these, but all

three will seriously enhance your listening

Pleasure. Alternatively soak your ears in Ketamine

and Brew and lie face down in thescoop bin which

was all you could aftord with your last Housing

Benefit cheque and forget about the irrelevant

higher frequencies:.

A good choice of venue will greatly enhance

everyone“s fun. Beautiful countryside makes a

cheap and effective backdrop. A sunrise 1s

infinitely less expensive than a laser and asquillion

times brighter,Indoors, everyone will be happier

somewhere reasonably comfortable and

quileter to sit 鸟

Drugs of all sortsmay be available at your

Party, andwill have an affect on the atmosphere.

If you:re planning to sell alcohol, remember the

Ppenalties can be severe and the police may use this

to get you they cah“t use party related laws,Tf

youre bringing the soundsystenu you“llbe the first

to be searched forillegal drugs, A good way Tound

the sale of alcohol problem is to buy it in bulk, -

which everyone can chip in「 for in advance (e.g.

from France) and havealistofpeople who “chipped

in“ Teady to;「show the police hecessary If you

fnd that there are dealers atyour party are selling

drugs, no-one will thank you ifthey get sold horse

tranduilliser as ecstasy,Take some ecstasy testing

kitsifyou cam, for the safety ofthose who will take

it,but don“t carry any illegal drugs with theml

(obyvious really1)

Avolding grief is the biggest challenge faced

by anyone putting on a free party in Britain today

No matter how careful the organisers are to be safe

and conscientious, some people just can“t handle

seeing other people having a good time 一 especially

议 they“Te not invited! Outdoor and indoor events
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An effigy of Judge Selwcod the man who
林
tojail “ Was butmt outside Portsmouth
Crown cn Monday The judge was set-
ting acourt datefortwotmore einvalved
in theso-called Gandalf trial Where editors cf
Green Anarchist and the Anitmal Liberation
Front magazines are on trial Teportin
about direct action. 3 editors of吊
标forthenextthreeyears whileGAeditor
aul Rogersand ALFpress cfficer RCbin Webb

in trail at the end cf Aprit :
e jailing cf the-three has sent shcck 丞

wavesthroughtheundergroundPress FCw- 。
a escalating ca t SU has

emerged with everyone the Index on
Censorship (whohave Printed the offend-
ing articles「 con their web site -
www.oneworld.orgAindex_oo) to the Na-
tional Union of Jcurnalists giving supPort

WHATYOUCAN DO
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London Gandalf Support aigh c/o
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Gne ofyourcrowd correctly toexperience the “dance
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obile phone.

周 12 volt Halogen floodlight is useful for setting

郎 gou can un it o

作

a car battery).

唐 240 volt floodlight (or more) in case there are
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T6fches.

比

8

all dull andsome ofit「s expensive, but there“s

thing that kKills a party more effectively than

养imeone dying ih blood-soaked agony on the

张eee-floor

丁Su can“t think of any good music to play - let

暨Imeone else do it If after announcing your

春ation to organise the party in the pub on

sday night you aren“t bombarded by endless

图 all of whom who will guarantee to rock 训“

A
“
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with their “fuckin“mental“collection of“white

labels“, then, and only thel resort to“Now that“s

what Icall Absolutely the most“avin it. Hardcore

Industrial Ultimate Rave Dance Anthem Classics

inthe pan-dimensional multiverse before and since

the Big-Bang“ from K-Tel.

Your sound-system should have three

important qualities 一 bass, midrange and treble.

Many have only two or even one of these, but all

three will seriously enhance your listening
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higher frequencies:.
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times brighter,Indoors, everyone will be happier

somewhere reasonably comfortable and

quileter to sit 鸟

Drugs of all sortsmay be available at your

Party, andwill have an affect on the atmosphere.

If you:re planning to sell alcohol, remember the

Ppenalties can be severe and the police may use this

to get you they cah“t use party related laws,Tf

youre bringing the soundsystenu you“llbe the first

to be searched forillegal drugs, A good way Tound

the sale of alcohol problem is to buy it in bulk, -

which everyone can chip in「 for in advance (e.g.

from France) and havealistofpeople who “chipped

in“ Teady to;「show the police hecessary If you

fnd that there are dealers atyour party are selling

drugs, no-one will thank you ifthey get sold horse

tranduilliser as ecstasy,Take some ecstasy testing

kitsifyou cam, for the safety ofthose who will take

it,but don“t carry any illegal drugs with theml

(obyvious really1)

Avolding grief is the biggest challenge faced

by anyone putting on a free party in Britain today

No matter how careful the organisers are to be safe

and conscientious, some people just can“t handle

seeing other people having a good time 一 especially

议 they“Te not invited! Outdoor and indoor events
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face grief from the police (Criminal Justice Act,

Public Licensing Laws), angry neighbours,

uninyvited guests and the weather.

The ideal location is one where ho-one Can

See the party or hear the music other than those

attending.“Sound travels a long way outside,

partying in quarries and deep valleyS can be veLy

effectiveat limitingthe range ofnoise disturbance,

Whereas trees reduce the volume much less、As a

le of thumb, if you can see a building from the

Soundsystem then they can hear the music、The

amount of nolse which constitutes a disturbance

has frequently been debated Some moaning

minnies willstrain to hear a faintly audible whisper

f a kick-drum,with the windows open and

Gonsider this an infringement of their rights as a

Imiserable,party-pooping,tory (probably) land-

0wning killjoy On the other hand pick your site

badly and you could keep hundreds ofpeopleawake

其 l night needlessly.

The C.-JA. allows the police to insist you leave the

lte if they int that the party Imay Cause Seri0OMs

东siress to local people,Serious distress has not

Been defined ih law and presumably if the police

前ect a party from a site which would not have

恩useda problem, they could be taken tocourt over

止 but as yet ho-one known to us has had the time

基 the means to try this,To order you to leave the

暨nd. the order has to come from a superintendent

坤 higher rankingofficer although this often comes

鹳 a signed standard letter In one case, the

undsystem refused to leayve landwhen issued with

力is order in East Sussex and in the morning the

liee confiscated some of the system。 If you

ecessfully argued that no distress was or could

eausedby the party you might get compensation

锭F the loss of the rig and get it back, but this

里ment has never been tested in lawW (to our

晓ewledge), Under the C.JA.,a confiscated

势Mndsystem Ccan be destroyed if the owhers are

victed,and the maximum sentence for

土nising a Iave「 includes five years in prison

8e laws apply whether or net you have

mission from the landowner of the party site,

里ough the police are less likely to prevent parties

壁 Ind with permission Outdoor events are not

闻set to the same licensing laws as indoor ones:

里leugh a marquee might be construed as
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E 3
indoors for such purPpOSEs:.

Wherever you party, cleaning up afterwards is

essential Why should we fuck up the countryside

fora party -afterall industry andToads do it much

Imore effectively Cleaning up keeps on the good

side oflocals and helps perpetuate the outdoor free

party vibe ~ manl

Partying indoors throws up a whole hew legal

minefield. Theoretically any gatheringin a building

with music and dancing to which the public have

access is subject to an entertainment licence under

the neatly titled Local Government Act (1982)

Miscellaneous Provisions, Prosecution under this

actisat thediscretionofthe Local Authority (usually)

and in most Ccases this is too expensive and time

consulming for them toundertake. However ifpushed

this will happeh and it「s very hard to fight The

onlydefenceistoshowthatallreasonableprecautions

were taken to ensure that ho uninyited guests had

access to the building In the eyes of the average

magistrate, this means having 6 or more bruisers in

bomberjackets with headset walkie-talkies stutting

around as though they just stepped of the set of

Bladerunner. Taking money onthe door alsoimplies

a licence ls Tequired, To the best ofour knowledge,

hocaseofthis kndwhich has gone tocourt has ever

been won by the The maximum penalty

is f20,000 and/or six months, although a fine of a

fw hundred is more usual Once again ownership

of the building makes things easier although this

lawstill applies. Ifyou canprove that all the people

at the party were invited ~-you do not have to have a

licence.

The other angles the police may use to try and

stop the event are breaking and entering and

abstraction(20. Ifyou:recrackingasquat fora party

do itat least one or two nights before the event, so 让

you get caught you“re only looking for somewhere

to live and not standing with ajemmy in one hand

and a record box in the other A discrete window

Ccan be left open for access on the night ofthe event.

Most bulldings are accessible without Ccausing

damage,ifyou breaka lockor something getting in,

this isenough to getyou nicked for criminal damasge

-So Teplace it Locks dontcost mucth and might be

useful on the night(, Once you:re in get the tools

emmy,bolt-croppers, screwdrivers etc)off the
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Premises immediately

Abstractiott is stealing etectricity Check the

state of the power the night of the party, I

there is Power in the building go t your local

electricity board shop and pay for some (f520 will

do) in advarce. They witt hormally accept the

advance payment, and rarely inform anyone,Ifthe

Police suggest that you“re stealing the lecky yOu ca

Produce a Ifpossible have a generator on

hand as a back-up:.

Often, the key to success seems to be not to

glve the police a reason to stop the event A long-

term empty industrial bullding, a few streets aWay

from any residential areas call be partied all night

without any authorities being aware. If you are

careful about not inflicting too much damage, clean

b afterwards and put your own locks on you might

bs able to party it again in a month, HoweveLr, too

Imany parties in the same building brings other

Problemsand soon thecrowdwill expand to incltude

small time local mafia and other thugs who have

their own unpleasant Profit motives for attehding-

A good phone network of friends and moving the

vehue cach time will keepnumbers manageable and

idiots aWay- 3

In general when dealing with the police,

enyvironmental health and any other officials or

general busybodies and members of the public,

calm anhd courteous at all ttmes.。 This ls a

disarming tactic which witt render even the most

puffing, uddy faced retired ex-colonel「s barking

complaint ineffective. Listen to what the police Say

Ieason imtelligently and don“t believe a word of it

without consideration They will His to you,steal

your genny from behind your back and to hell with

the law 训 it serves their purPpOSe.

ff you think your event might result in a

Prosecution - take measures to protect yourselves

against potentially biased court Proceedings.,Take

photographs of all the safety Precautions you have

and have areasonable umberofvisible

stewards,Don“t take money on the door clean up

afterwards and take photographs of the site

possible have a camcorder avallable

torecord theevent particularly interactions with the

potice.

Lastiyafew DO「s and DON“Ts:

Partyg0ers:

DO-hassle stressed people with head-torches and 。
2

screwdrivers when the music“Ss Imysterioausly

stopped saying“Oimate, can I borrow your miners

helmet to skin up with.“

DO poke bit“s of metal into unknown boxes on

the wall with coloured ttghts, saying“Beam me

up Scotty“.

DO gather round the potice Whell they arIive,

waving empty bottles and shouting“Remember

the Beanftield, bastard pig wanker7“

DON“T help clear anything up at the end,buit

instead tie around in a poot of piss and dog turd

informing the organisers that they“re slaves to the

System

DO arrive at a pitch-black Welsh hillside in

November with only a small nightie, high-heels 。

and two pillls (previously ingested if possible).

DObetieve the police when they telt you the parties

cancelled (as they never lie),and on no account 白

bother to try to find a different way onto the site:

returning 40 miles to your flat to watch telty.

DPO park across the access road to the party S @
3

that ambulances can“t get ln.

Organisers:

DO give out printed flyers saying“TIllegal Rave“

in large lettefs aweckin advance to glve the police

ample time to plan their operation.

DON“T pick outdoor sites with ample parking a5S

muddy dodgems in the morning is a top laugh

and modern ambulaniceshave wings:.

DON“T bother with a tarpaulin to cover the rig

it hever rainhs in Britail

DO put generators inside buildings as Carbo

Monoxide heightens the effects of ecstasy.

DON“T bother bringing any water to the party If

someone dies ofdehydration it“s their own stupid

fault ..your honour.

Good Lack and Enjoyi

KEcstasy testing kits available fromt:

or ta, WWaterlow Road, London N19 SNJ

for515.00inc. p&p

 

 

Ollie and kKids at Vive Zene womens Iefuge, Tuzla.

Aild and Party mission to Bosnia: D:A.S.H , Planet Yes and Innerfield.
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OK - Yourve just discovered the council have

given the US Airforce permission to build a

missile silo in the children“s sand pit at your

local park and you wanna do something about

it. But what-~and how2.

Up until five years ago people in this country

pretty much thought“Whor「s gonna listen to

me, Im just one person“. But then“a motley

band of straggly-haired hippies「 (Media

description at the time) invaded the site of a

new motorway at Twyford Down, they Came

back the next day and the next and the next...

Suddenly there was a new wWay to register

your yote. Now, (thanks to some great media

sensationalism),everybody“s doing it,from

roOad protesters and civil rights campaigners to

local mothers and pensioners bouncing cars of

of blocked pavements, ordinary people are dls-

covering how to bend the government“s ear

What follows isn“t a definitive guide to set-

ting up a campaign, every campaign is differ-

ent, go are the attitudes of the council/compa-

ny/polluter you are going to be dealing wWith,

even the people within a campaign will Vary.

This is basically a checklist of the needs com-

mon to all campaigns.

GK,so you think your the only one Who

gives a damn about the sand pit ~ Wrong . Start

sounding out the people you know,friends,

your own family,talk to the parents whose

kids use the pit Think about who else Would

have an interest,maybe the local primary

school teachers? Take the phone nos, of any-

one Ywho shows an interest; even someone who

doesn“t seem too bothered but does say,“It

shouldn“t be allowed“ might change their mind

once they find their neighbours are doing

something, tell them all you“re organising a

meeting,get them to tell anyone they think

might be interested It“s goling to help a lot at

this stage if you can give them a leaflet

explaining what“s going on. You don“t have to

spend a lot of money or be a gTeat artist.、You

only need to put down the tittle of the cam-

paign,why it「s bad,whose being bad and a

contact no. you can typeit or just hand write it “

Most cornershops do photocopying for about

   

-
侠-

ROOP 十
-

Fukes 0FfFf Dur

The council is going to let the US air-

force build a mlssile silo on our sandpit

We say NO

If you would like to know more about

the campaign or come to a public

meeting

Phone 6669989

    
   

5p and you should be able to get up to 12 fly- |

ers out of an A4 sheet of paper.

You might only have got ten people“s nos.

but by the time you do hold the meeting they

might have told another 20 people or 30 or 。

招一

MNext step is to find a place to talk to these

thousands of angry mums and before you hold

your meeting to do some research, most pubs

have function rooms upstairs and most will let

you use it for free; if a pub isn“t suitable for |

your campaign there“「s school halls,church

halls, even your front room. A well known and 3

easy to get to venue is the best but even if your

first place isn“t quite right there「s always

somewhere else for your next meeting...Get in5 i
i
touch with other groups who know about the

subject you are tackling. OK, perhaps a sandpit

isn“t a good example at this point, there pToba-

bly aren“t that many experts on sand around,。

but say your Campaign Was about an incinera-

top, find an expert on pollution from incinera-

tors or global warming who will come and talK

at the meeting. A lot of the groups in the con-

tacts list at the back of this book can provide

you with a speaker or if they don“t they“know

a man that Can「. Don“t forget your local Green

Party or Friends of the Earth; the library have

lists of all sorts of groups as well,

Make sure it is well publicised At this stage

unless your distant auntie「s left you a bit of

dosh you can“t do much more than put Up say

10 A4 posters around the area.Contact the

local radio and newspaper, they might come to

C
ti

    

园

   

how sexy you can make it sound-generally

local news is quilte boring and journos are

always looking for something juicy,、This is

where your skills at bullshitting come in

handy:; you need to talk the meeting up big

time, tell them how angry people feel, without

actually saying so give them the impression

that people are mobilising and could even be

prepared to do something drastic if the council

won“t listen, tell them you have the best eXpert

on the subject coming, blah, blah, blah:

Right, so now you「ve got 20,000 supporters,

you「ve hired the opera house,you「ve got the

national press to actually turn up and you got

the world「s leading expert to speak. What do

you do now? Start by introducing yourself and

how you feel, why you「ve called this meeting,

explain how by all getting together you Can

begin to do something then let your expert do

his/her stuff, it“s good if this can be a mixture

ef facts and a question and answer session. If

&nyone“s still awake when it“s over now「s the

tme to start organising! You need to get peo-

Rle to take on roles within the campaign. Find

6ut who has any experience at organising/facil-

ltating meetings, who Ccan take the minutes and

却Pe them up, who would make a good treasur-

髯 who“s good at artwork, publicity, letterwTit-

春8&, talking to people, who「s pTepared to hand

t leaflets etc. It“s Important to try to involve

veryone at this first meeting in some way

as there probably won“t be more

一an 10 or 20 people Ask for a whipround for

Resters, photocopy“s of the minutes. At the end

蟹 the evening announce the date of the next

重eeting.

势 J11owing aqyice came op GEM a QR

弱Methc兄od cappaig1z DxXf Dy chazgilg Le

势圆ect 10 yolr o0w17, 1Rhe rilles Qre 1Re SQ2e.

TEy to make the group (and venue) as aCCes-

里e to a wide Tange of people-experience has

暨ewn that issues draw individuals together

e all sorts of backgrounds and social per-

郭tives Empowerment and involvement can

目n writing letters for one person and pulling

郭 巾odified plants to another. Everyone has a

A SURVIVAL “_GUID丁

“1limit to what they are able or prepared to put

into a campaign. We need to respect all these

roles and levels of involvement.

Keep to the same meeting place, day of the

week and time, this helps to keep the focus and

offers a stable place for new people who come

along.

ˇ Find allies in your area (e.g.、health food

shops and Testaurants,organic gardeners,

already active Friends of the Earth or local

Greenpeace groups,etc.) Ask them if they

want to get involved maybe with distributing

leaflets and petitions. They might also be pre-

pared to give a donation or put out a jar for the

Ccampalign costs. Larger organisations may be

able to offer work space or the use of a com-

Pputer:

, Get those already involved to write letters to

the local papers,this helps to stimulate debate

within the community,、 Some papers have Iun

features on GE on the back of the quantity of

related mail they receive (so if they didn“t turn

up to your early meetings they might how). Be

careful ˇwith the “_media, Use them

skillfully-~make contacts with sympathetic

journalists and trust your instincts (GEN have

avallable an“activist guide to the media「“ wTit-

ten by George Monbiot-it is very honest and

helpful. f1 for photocopying and postage ~-if

yOu Can afford it)

、 Inyolve the local council and MP (even 讪

they are your opponents there might still be

councillors who are on your side), Encourage

them to do all they can (e.g pushing for GE

free school meals and no planting of GE crops

or trials on council land. The MP can connect

with other MPs who are exerting political pTes-

SUTe):

、 Make use of what is in your local area and

think about organising around this, is there a

deliberate Telease site or a food factory for

example-

、Have a Tegular stall in your local market or

high street-this ls a useful access polnt for new

people that might want to participate in the

campaign It is also a means of information

sharing. It can be valuable to have a good sup-
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OK - Yourve just discovered the council have

given the US Airforce permission to build a

missile silo in the children“s sand pit at your

local park and you wanna do something about

it. But what-~and how2.
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-
侠-

ROOP 十
-

Fukes 0FfFf Dur

The council is going to let the US air-

force build a mlssile silo on our sandpit
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If you would like to know more about

the campaign or come to a public
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Phone 6669989
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i
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C
ti
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how sexy you can make it sound-generally
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蟹 the evening announce the date of the next
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with other MPs who are exerting political pTes-
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、 Make use of what is in your local area and
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deliberate Telease site or a food factory for

example-
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high street-this ls a useful access polnt for new

people that might want to participate in the

campaign It is also a means of information
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ply of articles to give to people. Information

can empower people to fight the lies being

churned out by the other

、 Help the campaign to stay alive and lnterest-

ing,even the fastest moving campalgn Can

flag, People are unlikely to get bored if the

group stays active and keeps doing new things.

People can also get tired (see「“burnout「 in cam-

paign article) or plain fed up with writing end-

less letters so be creative and be inventive. One

vegetarian group set up a stall outside

McDonalds and gave out free veggie burgers

and an anti- superstore campaign dressed Up as

giant Vegetables, turning their leafleting into a

bit of street theatre. Have some fun and be nice

to the public, make“em smile and they“Te more

likely to read your leaflet than throw it into the

nearest bin,MNotice when problems or person-

ality clashes arise within the group, if people

are getting frustrated, try to find out what 1s

going on and all work together to sort it out

asapl 3-

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful

committed citizens can change the world

Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.“

Margaret Mead (1901-1978)

For more information contact Genetics at

<genetics@gnapc.org>

Subscribe to“Splice“orf“Genethics News“as

both these publications will keep you abreast

of the latest developments in the GE world.

They go into more depth than Genetix

Update-and the print is biggeIl

You can receive multiple copies of Genetix

Update for your group,You will automatically

get 10 copies if you are on the contact sheet:

Let us know asap if you want more less

though we encourage people to photocopy

their own where possible.

、 Make the most of GEN-let us know what you

are up to and we probably know of other peo-

ple in your area who want to get active and we

can then let them know that you existl

And before you know it you“ll have an up and

running grand groupl Good Luck
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公Tuehae 11z iRe past But tfere zil1 be jarferoer X during tfe lastG扒
bestroay to Furt Ji 15 his Coe3We7e fof goilze to leaDe tfhat aloe

eW - propably less ta 400 4 day“-

The US and Britain are preParing to
I&tloosetheirwarmachineon the peo-
ple of Irad in order to maintain their
ominantpositionin the Middle East.
Having crippled Iradq withsevenyears
邹8anctions that are estimated to have
晓lled troo milliox Iraqis, half of them

办沥 Blair are con-
兼Ined that world opinion is increas-
训 gly calling forsanctions against Irad
息 be lifted, allowing Iraqi oil to com-
BRete with US and British controlled
创l The war being prepared for - and
钟e horrors itw诊沥 for the Iraqi
Reople -will have nothing to do wi
amding up toan “evil dictator“. It will
翟

|

be about profits.
Theexcusetfor going toWwar being fed
饶 the public in Britain and the 沥 is
鱼山Saddam Husseincannotbe trusted
塔th“weapons of mass destruction.
其hile there is enormous doubt about
锋hether Iraq has any Such weapons
席ere is no doubt about who does.
1The United States and Britain have
莲fsivestockpilesofchemical, biologi-
蟹| and nuclear weapons. The US and
国itain arm, train and subsidise brutal
山statorships throughout the world.
hey are currently amassing a force of
助000 troops, aircraft carriers, stealth
郎hters, B52 bombers, cruise missiles
d much more in order to bomb Ira
晓ack into the stone age“, as they di
语 1991 . The 「smart bombs「sentto Irad
量891 hit 28 hospitals, 52 community
髻ftres, 676 schools and 56 mosques.
里0 civilians were burned alive in a
nb shelterinAmirya. Now whowas
埕hat cant be trusted with “weapons
国ass destruction「 again?
TBereis growing oppositionthrough-
埕

许

the world to and British War
城88 The idea that a country should
【 B6mbed into oblivion for breachint
颅 ted Nations resolutions is Viewe

锋ithinterestby Cubans, who haveseen
日N Pass fve resolutions in the last
8 years calling for the US to end its
旦日Fling embargo against Cuba only
暗e the US ignore them all A clear
伟城 OfAmericans opPose military
9 Explaining France s OpPPositiony

nior US officer

their foreign minister said,“That i5 rzot
Jst执e FrechR Positio. 仑 15 tfe positio
ofail patorz ffe Britis. OP-
Dioxsly 训 13 also 坟e伟0tfe Arap
zooX tfe Russips, the CHirzese“One lot
of People still keen to go to war how-
ever are own politicians - in a vote on
Tuesday less than 49 of MPs voted
against the goverment「s plans for War.

osition is strongest「 of course, in
the Middle East.余Palestin-
iansin the Deheishe refugee camp took
to the streets to opPose US and British
War plans. Referring to continuing US
suppPort for Israels lllegal occupation
of south Lebanon for the last 20 yearsy
one of the protesters said,“The LIS 白
PUIig oMt ai tfe stops fo ke
CoIPIY Dff LIN7esolxtioms, yet you
lagie 仟e招议z0oujd make 训 tfe
LIS aPpIied 技 e lJIi1IM1I 0 PYeSSUYE 017
TsraeLl to copIy z0ffz LIN “
The current attack against Irad is the

latestchapter in the long history of the
carve-up of the Middle East by the su-
Perpowers.The United States, with its
ally Britain, maintains its dominant Po-
sition by arming countries like Israel
Saudi Arabia, and Turkey so they can
SuUPPTess林 democratic move-
mentsinthe region. From the Palestin-
ians and Kurds denied their right to a
homeland, to the Iradqi child dying for
lackofmedicines banned by sanctlonsy
the Peoples of the Middie East suffer
Poywerty displacement and War as a Te-
sult of this continuing carve-up. 一
Before sanctions were imposed, Irad

was one of the most developed coun-
tries in the Middle East. For yearsy
Saddam Hussein Was supported by
Britain and the US in order to containy
Iran, the threat to “stability“ at the time.
Up until February 1996 British taxpay-
ers paid f696m toarm Iradq. Things0
changed when Iran became less anti-
American and Saddam Hussein
showed signs of independence from
the US. The 1991 Gulf war took place
to ensure that an autonomousy「 oil-rich
Iraqdidnotemergetochallenge USand
British dominance of the oil market.
Since the war Sanctions have cost

1TJACK

 
While the media would have us believe
that the country backs another Gulf War
People have been demonstrating. On Val-
entines Day anti-war protesters encircled
the MinistryofDefenseinWhitehall whilst
onthefollowing Monday protesters block-
aded Northwood Joint Deployment Force
HQ .
Rapid Response: Ifan attack is launched
by therew

训

bedemosatnoonon the day「
and Saturday @ Downing St.
The伟Council have set u
an emergency response nietwork 0171
5200 npc@Bapcsorg「In伟 there「s a
seriousofmeetingsagainstthedrivetowar:
The firstone on Monday (23 Feb) 7.30pm
The Cricketers Black LionSt. Fordetailsof
other河 contact the Peace Centre
(01273) 620122*Faslane Peace Campy Pro-
testing outside the homeofTrident for the
Past 1 years, have beent given art eviction
date lst April Ring 01436 820901:.“ AR-
ROW (Active Resistance to the roots of
War) has been deliberately and openly
breaking the sanctions by taking medical
余 lies directly to Iraqi hospitals.0171607

There are more Ttuclear waste transports
Planned at Ahaus in Germany The con-
voyisdue toarrivebetween23-26 March.
The nuclear mafia hope the half-forgottent
Ahaus site w训 attract less protest than
Gorleber, scene of massive protests last
year with a 20 yearhistory of resistance.
So....Spread the news: 0031 [0] 4645 24803
(Rampenplan) or 0049 [0]2561 9617-91/-
99.(Abaus activists)
radq over$90bnin lostoil revenues. Iradq
currently Owes Russia$7bn and France
$4bn, money that these countries can
only recoup if sanctions are lifted. An
independent Iradq trading its Vast oif
reserves in alliance with FTance or Rus-
sia or any other European POWer
wWould undermine USdominance ofthe
region. This is why the US and Britain
are so keen todecimate Iraq, whatever
the human cost.
Last Week 7,000 Turkish troopsy

backed by US-made Cobra attack
helicopters, inyvaded the Kurdish part
oft northern Iraq killing around 20
PKK guerillas. On Monday Israeli
troopSs evicted dozens of Bedouint
families from their homes on the West
Bank, where they have lived since the
50s, to make way for the expansion of
a Jewish settlement. Iraqi childrent
continue to die from sanctions and
next Week could be dying from mis-

 

sile attacks on their homes. If they do,
it will be one more chapter in the su-
Perpowers「 war against the people of
the Middle East.

Net Labour“s 屿 elfare to Workfare Roadshou is coming to toun this Saturday (21St)
Meet 12 noon Plg 5 Paradise, Queens Rd.
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group stays active and keeps doing new things.

People can also get tired (see「“burnout「 in cam-
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and an anti- superstore campaign dressed Up as

giant Vegetables, turning their leafleting into a

bit of street theatre. Have some fun and be nice

to the public, make“em smile and they“Te more

likely to read your leaflet than throw it into the

nearest bin,MNotice when problems or person-

ality clashes arise within the group, if people

are getting frustrated, try to find out what 1s
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committed citizens can change the world

Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.“

Margaret Mead (1901-1978)

For more information contact Genetics at
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They go into more depth than Genetix
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their own where possible.
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date lst April Ring 01436 820901:.“ AR-
ROW (Active Resistance to the roots of
War) has been deliberately and openly
breaking the sanctions by taking medical
余 lies directly to Iraqi hospitals.0171607

There are more Ttuclear waste transports
Planned at Ahaus in Germany The con-
voyisdue toarrivebetween23-26 March.
The nuclear mafia hope the half-forgottent
Ahaus site w训 attract less protest than
Gorleber, scene of massive protests last
year with a 20 yearhistory of resistance.
So....Spread the news: 0031 [0] 4645 24803
(Rampenplan) or 0049 [0]2561 9617-91/-
99.(Abaus activists)
radq over$90bnin lostoil revenues. Iradq
currently Owes Russia$7bn and France
$4bn, money that these countries can
only recoup if sanctions are lifted. An
independent Iradq trading its Vast oif
reserves in alliance with FTance or Rus-
sia or any other European POWer
wWould undermine USdominance ofthe
region. This is why the US and Britain
are so keen todecimate Iraq, whatever
the human cost.
Last Week 7,000 Turkish troopsy

backed by US-made Cobra attack
helicopters, inyvaded the Kurdish part
oft northern Iraq killing around 20
PKK guerillas. On Monday Israeli
troopSs evicted dozens of Bedouint
families from their homes on the West
Bank, where they have lived since the
50s, to make way for the expansion of
a Jewish settlement. Iraqi childrent
continue to die from sanctions and
next Week could be dying from mis-

 

sile attacks on their homes. If they do,
it will be one more chapter in the su-
Perpowers「 war against the people of
the Middle East.

Net Labour“s 屿 elfare to Workfare Roadshou is coming to toun this Saturday (21St)
Meet 12 noon Plg 5 Paradise, Queens Rd.

 



Chicken in the Kftchen

AlanBowkett chairman ofthe company
that owns Magnet Kitchens, is suffering
from some nolsy neighbours. A chickent
farm [unj倩opened by sacked Mag-
net workers next to Eowkett s51.5 milliont
estate is driving the poor old fat cat mad.
The farm was set up to evade the second-
ary picketing laws「 and to annoy the mant
余 ave hImself a f124.000 pay rise last
year. Unfortunately「 one of the feathered
Protesters met an untimely death on the
A428 after escaping and his林
brothers have sta a coop sit-in to mar

、his death. A medieval “pageant: is also
Planned in the fat cat「s vlllage this Satur-
day, complete with a karaoke session fea-
turing 40years ofchartsongs with chicken
Teferences! The cockerel capers are the lat-
estepisode by the 350sacked workers, Who
have been on strike now for eighteen
months over a three-year Wage freeze and

. deteriorating working condltions. They
need your support - Dort buy a Magnet
Kitchen and check out their web-site at
Www.gn.apc.org/magnet strikers or give
/em a call on 01325 282389.

SLOW Learners
On Wednesday 4th March, there w训 a be

aneducationalshutdowry with possibly two
milion students walking out Tia-
tionwide, in protest of 河 neW tuition fees。
The Covernment plans to introduce fees of
EL,000 a year as Part of the teaching and
Higher Education Bill but this money W训
not goback intoeducation. Applications for
further education have dropped by 20,000
since these plans were first unveiled - the
equivalent to the intake of 4 Universities. If
you want to support the shutdown contact
our local Students_Union. Locally「
orthbrook College, Worthing will be hold-

ing a Party in the car park at谅 Durringtont
siteon the Littlehampton Rd Worthing con-
tact Jo or Jim on 01903-207888

*Sussex University will have Picket linesy
WorkshopsintheSUand tradeunionspeak-
ers, a party to unite with colleges across the
south. Donations on the door allmonties to
a local children「s Educational Charity

3 Strikes, yoUuTe out
入claimanthasbeen found guilty ofBreach

ofthe PeaceinEdinburgh fordelivering a“3
Strikes“warning letterto adoleoffice worker
Who has been consistently abusive to laim-
ants.A demo outside the court included 20
People wearing masks made from a Photo
ofthesaidinterviewerlSentencing the claimt-
ant to 150 hours community service, the
judge described the claimant as a “Robint
许

标

figure「and said that he had beencon-
sidering a 3 month prison sentence, as this
Was a“premeditated and clearly at-
tempt to undermine the operation of the
Weltare Benefit System“.
Edinburgh Autonomous Centre 17 West

Montgomery Place, Edinburgh, EH7 5HA

ANARCHIST BOUGHNUT
The Anarchist Teapot has moved to the old

Dunkin「 Doughnut, on the London Road near
the Open Market.
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Greg Sams, that刊StonehengeCam-
Paigner inventor of tpe Vegitburger [true]
and Chaos Theory Fractalexplorer has writ-
ten a book called Uncommon Sense [The
State is Out of Date]. Published by Chaos
Works at only 56.99 ajolly good read, with
chapter headingssuchas「Emptying the Cor-
ridors of Power“ and What Would an Alien
Think www:xaos.demoncouk“““Calling all
Britonians and all you “dahn fer the Week-
end-[ers]“ following our piece on the ZaP
Club [Ish153/引 we were sent this info ont
the owners; Simon Kirby is a Conservative
CounciliorforRottendean and Martin Webb
used tobeinthe MetropolitanOld Bil those
Well knowan “custodians“of free party
Parties.““*The free festival of Global Rights
ls holding a benefit gig at The Rocket
(Halloway RoadTubeB58/E7)onSat 28th
of February. The Party is called The Big Se
Festy Part, it combines Circus, Techno, Du
and House and all proceeds go directly to
the free festivalofGlobalRights.*““Bradford
Festival 98 there will be a public planning
meeting at Conway Hall Red Lion SQ Lort
don WC1 26th Febp 7.30pm**The Land is
Outrs Mass Trespass 28th/ 29thMarch1998
Meeting point tpm Luton Railway Station
by the taxi ranks.At 1.30 coaches w训 take
Peopletothemystery site, allthe usualstuff
Bring tents, musical instruments,banniers
and food toshare.Contact theofficeon01865
722016 so they can book coaches ““Disap-
Pearanices「 are a河state tool for sup-
Pressing dissentandoccurin dozensofcount-
tries worldwide.Tojoin in the International
Committee Against Disappearances cam-
aigry, go along to their vigil in Trafalgar
刑@5-6.30pm this Saturday「 21st Feb.

coming up is a meeting: Political pris-
onersand Human RightsinChile, provisiont
ally @ 7.30pm, Tuesday 10th March, @
Conway Hall Londory WC1 ““* The Police
Review have bravely published New Orle-
ans Police「s catalogue of errors. Amongst
their 1400-strong force, ten are suspended
forbodyguarding majorcocainedealers, onie
isunderInvestigation for 200 serial murders
and one faces trial for shooting a colleague.
*““Reading Roadbusters were back at the
Newbury Bypasson9 Feb.Theyblocked the
site entrance with crap collected from the
verges + heartily insulted Costain““Check
out the Big Blether on March 28-29 at
MortimaienFifefora“DIY“ weekend -
ising funand frolics.Try your hand at R
ming, take part in仁Shareexperi-
ences and generally indulge in some good
ole bletheringl For more info call Grace ont
(01555)805河ceRob Cannabis was ar-
rested on 11 Feb outside the Home o伸ce
during a Press conference outlining “The
truth “about Cartnabis“「 info 0966
396444*“New Norwich Newsletter The
Butterfly“01603 661038 ayery cool baniana
Arooga IYMINGEFORESTevictiondayvery

close 01303 265 737/0410 536 592
 
RI6HT0N ARREST垮 Duringamass tres-
Pass at an airbase, a copper who stole a banner
found himselfunder citizen「s arrest, He was led|
tothe back ofawan untilother police were sum-
moned. Whilst being informed that his right to
silence had been eroded by parliament, the al-
leged criminalexclaimed.“TwishIhadn“tcome
outnoW.“. Hereturnedthe banner and Was released.
   

Witches Spell Trouble
White witches gathered at Hiligrove Farmt

[suppPliers of cats for vivisection] and per-
formed a “cleansing ritual“on

_

owner @
Christopher Browant陈his effigX
洁MYry MACk erlergy roudMQ
eDoje the Ear

抚

Mother“ “Demonstrate out-
side Hillgrove on 22nd招tr I
from Brighton 8.45 am outside Harvest For~
estry, behind Sainsburys*The campaignt
against Huntingdon Life Sciences [animal
testihg] have temporarily dispanded the
camps to concentrate on demos and target
supPorters and inyvestors in HLS such as
Co-operativeInsuranceSociety [yes, the Ethi-
calBank].CampaignNo.0589 026 435*A Nar-
tional Demo against Live Export in
[which handlesup to 8000 sheep ina day-] is
sSet for 20th M 10.30am :

ble-makers, throwing atthestretch limose
and playing British og withsecurity and
标 as Part of the Reinstate Nigel Cook
Campaign, While the celebs were sitting at
the

一

5,
Polygram CD「s earn as little as E3 an
have to stand for 12 hour shifte, with no sick
or holiday pay. Nigel Was forced under the
Job Seekers Allowance to take thejob. Where
hecomplained aboutthe conditionsand tried
to organise a trade union he was sackede
Polygram in 1996 made f3 billion and paid
its t56.2 milliont As Polygram are
behind the Brits, we thought wed join thes
icket to let the stars know what「s really be-
ethe glitz. The plan was if Chumba
an aWward, two sacked Liverpool dock worke
ers Wwould accept. They didnt-so SchNEWS
crew headed for the stage withmegaphones
while Chumba「s Danbert江余d
for John Prescott with a bucketful of ices
SchNEWS got spotted and thrown out the
door Mr NoBacon was more successful andl
the rest「 as they. say 训 history- 玟

* WewonderifMr.Nobacon knew that las菊
Week was National No Bacon Week
ised, not by the Prescott fan-club, but by anic
mal rights group Viva ! and Babe - that grea 标
m about a talking pig- According to Viva 述
the film「s sequel shows that Babe ls into di
fect actiory rescuing factory farmed

*Antanimal-rights activist Was林 ast
Friday afterthrowingapie in thefaceofJohu
Pepper Chief Executive of Procter & Came
bleatanawardis余FHiscompany like
a bit of vivisectiom so Melynda标 on
the People for the Ethical 1reatment of A
mals (PETA), letfly PETAcommented “Sole
tzes X Polite I007 does1个 get YO yzoheRs
*Neanwhile, Noel Codwin renowned
chist ringleader of the International
Patisserie has been atit againL A group of
attacked Microsoft billionaire Bill Gates i

ing him 4 tmes in the face with cream Pieg
“Were cozical teryoristsangnic
The Dictit 0mly if his

digclaimer

Do not attempt to read SchNEWS.玲
interided to be used only as an ornament 国
table matandnot as anorgarnof seriousPhilen
sophical debate.
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A couple of

sc
园

圆朋
月Week. We「d been outside with the

tionary Communist Group and other trout
There“s a z00I4X广 z坊 ePeratDiQx
标Sroxp TuPpac Amzari CRAtting
曰 4 民tsSiQ1 ei1Di7OMMLE1tQKIist.
Marby, actipists 广o the Braziliax
振i sgxatters Opemzeit are doitg
Me huizky zopes 01 the datce foor
邹ia移om tfe seafarers「
谦lion. Je some Brits brashIy CRQIJerge
里 bitztc of Maori itdigetous People
hoists to a drinigg cottest “TD 20Fere
翼 887代ape ai1 tfesepeople Coe?
This is Geneva「 伟 Of Rousseat

Ranking, and the U. N. But alongside
帕e citys international stature as the
apital of capital, there exists the
国Ber-known reality of a place with
量8fe squatted social centres thant
阡any other Europeandity And
w many of these haye become

MWnues for the first People「s Global
燕etion conference, for which grassroots
livists from over half the nations of
埕6 worlid are trickling together; a
nfluence of radical currents taking
ee where Geneva nestles between
N mountains.
木ttending the gathering is like a
佳shotin thearm. So maybejust
84se half the world「s radical
ements are clinking beer 8lasses
晏6 doesnt mean that tomorrow
习智Fnoon will see the downfall of
bal capitalism. But the breathtaking
efeity of folks hereareallawakening
城eh other“sstruggles, and sizing u
基eommon globalised enemy
e sharpening sense of PurpP0se:.
eath theflaming Spanish guitar and
聚Ric drumming of the evening“s
详ltainment, its possible to hear the
alising sound of people「s
Abroadening.
Veroereqifgers, oz0 70eYegoihlg to
诚ast enthuses Olivio, one ofthe
里nisers of the gathering. The 400 or
Eaticipants are taking forward the
e

“

Process of ,determined
诊natlional networking that was
国 en at the Zapatista-inspired

Encuentro (「encounter) in Spain last
summer,Wwhere the idea for the
People「s Global Action was born. This
time, the focus isclearly defined: action
against the World Trade Organisation
aS it celebrates is 50th anniversary in
May In Geneva We are lathering U
Our collective forearm; the N
institutional lackey of global capitalisabout
to recelye a河8rassroots flisting.
On Wednesday InGeneva 500 People

marched in carnivalesque style to Be
headquarters of the Wio, blocking
major Toads. The effervescent mixture
of some of the world「s most
marginalised peoples came directly to
the heartofthe beast-the ve 余
from whosecorridors ahandful ofsuits
quietly plot the onset of world
corporate domination. Activists
blockaded the car exit and scaled
伟 dqropping anti-free trade
anners oyer WIO“「s gateway: A

handful of cheeky activlsts sneaked
into the building,eventually being
chucked out after bringing Up their
concerns with people inside.
Aninspiring few days then. Look out

for actions and campaigns coming
outta this one over themonths tocome.
In the words of another of the PGA
Participants
“ME zxst Yealise OH 47e

Partofthe glopal struggle. 1998 MXst De Q
ED0 SP7ilig, SHC as fhat洁1848gd 1968“
Yer SchNNEWS scribes feltso inspired by

the experience that theyTe just dying to
Spread around some of that international
energy: 50wereputting togetherabooklet
of interviews with many of the amazing
Peoplewhowerein Geneva, packing those
diverse struggles told in their Ownt Wordsy
into one easy-toTead volume, with plenty
ofsubversion; and loads of pop pix V fax.
  

Sig

伯

globalecooy“
Renato Trade Organisation

      

 

D/4RY D4ATES
7-8th March Zapatista Challenge

Conference, Praxis Centre, Pott ot,
London E2 (Bethnal Green tube)
0181682 2402***18-20th May demos
against the 50th anniversiary of the
O playfair@asta.rwth-aachen.de

***People「s Summit May 15-17th
Birmingham to getyour head round
Globallisation 0诊 224 4846 ***June
14-16th Reclaim Europel Cardiff
against Eurosummtit 98, the finale of
Britain「s six-month UK presidency
Contatct 115a Jerningham Rd, New
Cross Gate, London SE14 5NH
Xww.geocities.com / rainforest/
5581 *““ An impressive little booklet
roduced by根SEED Europe called
otSpring 98 Copies fromPO Box

命90 B Amsterdam,
Netherlands, Tel. +31 20 668 2236
Wwww.antennanl/aseed

      
Trade agreements are Ilot exact1y

sexy materlal, but here「s yer qutickie
SchNEWS Economics Lesson.

First there was GATT - the General
Agreement on Trade and Tariffsy
opening the doors of “free trade「 to
multicorporations, since Tenamed the
World Trade Organisation. Different
name, same insanity. The WTO has
been a vehicle for multinationals to
Squeeze blood and tears from eVery
corner of the globe. Following its
“「success「 NAFTA (NorthAmerican Free
TradeAgreement) was rushed through
in 4 years and is now rampaging
through Mexico and Canada
Now we have the MAT- the Multilateral

Agreement on Investment stitched up by
tbe 29 richest nations of the world behind
Closed doors.(SchNEWS 141)

If you cant get your head round all
this then steer Wwell clear of the TRIPS-
Trade Related Intellectually Property

rights, which give the big boys the go
ahead to patent life.The「“gene rush「 has
already started,with Americant
corporations already buying up blood
samples of the indigenous pPeoples of
Ecuadorl And the blg boys are gettin
bigger....the new1Iy merged 沥
Bank of Switzerland earns 23 times
more money than the

-

Swiss
8overnment 3

Fair Trade? All these agreements make
the assumption that a吴Peasant
farmerison thesame level playing field as
amultinationalcompany:

息东驱

气

s述L吊cd 逊 CeLe东一ll



Chicken in the Kftchen

AlanBowkett chairman ofthe company
that owns Magnet Kitchens, is suffering
from some nolsy neighbours. A chickent
farm [unj倩opened by sacked Mag-
net workers next to Eowkett s51.5 milliont
estate is driving the poor old fat cat mad.
The farm was set up to evade the second-
ary picketing laws「 and to annoy the mant
余 ave hImself a f124.000 pay rise last
year. Unfortunately「 one of the feathered
Protesters met an untimely death on the
A428 after escaping and his林
brothers have sta a coop sit-in to mar

、his death. A medieval “pageant: is also
Planned in the fat cat「s vlllage this Satur-
day, complete with a karaoke session fea-
turing 40years ofchartsongs with chicken
Teferences! The cockerel capers are the lat-
estepisode by the 350sacked workers, Who
have been on strike now for eighteen
months over a three-year Wage freeze and

. deteriorating working condltions. They
need your support - Dort buy a Magnet
Kitchen and check out their web-site at
Www.gn.apc.org/magnet strikers or give
/em a call on 01325 282389.

SLOW Learners
On Wednesday 4th March, there w训 a be

aneducationalshutdowry with possibly two
milion students walking out Tia-
tionwide, in protest of 河 neW tuition fees。
The Covernment plans to introduce fees of
EL,000 a year as Part of the teaching and
Higher Education Bill but this money W训
not goback intoeducation. Applications for
further education have dropped by 20,000
since these plans were first unveiled - the
equivalent to the intake of 4 Universities. If
you want to support the shutdown contact
our local Students_Union. Locally「
orthbrook College, Worthing will be hold-

ing a Party in the car park at谅 Durringtont
siteon the Littlehampton Rd Worthing con-
tact Jo or Jim on 01903-207888

*Sussex University will have Picket linesy
WorkshopsintheSUand tradeunionspeak-
ers, a party to unite with colleges across the
south. Donations on the door allmonties to
a local children「s Educational Charity

3 Strikes, yoUuTe out
入claimanthasbeen found guilty ofBreach

ofthe PeaceinEdinburgh fordelivering a“3
Strikes“warning letterto adoleoffice worker
Who has been consistently abusive to laim-
ants.A demo outside the court included 20
People wearing masks made from a Photo
ofthesaidinterviewerlSentencing the claimt-
ant to 150 hours community service, the
judge described the claimant as a “Robint
许

标

figure「and said that he had beencon-
sidering a 3 month prison sentence, as this
Was a“premeditated and clearly at-
tempt to undermine the operation of the
Weltare Benefit System“.
Edinburgh Autonomous Centre 17 West

Montgomery Place, Edinburgh, EH7 5HA

ANARCHIST BOUGHNUT
The Anarchist Teapot has moved to the old

Dunkin「 Doughnut, on the London Road near
the Open Market.

SCJNEWS5 117 brief

Greg Sams, that刊StonehengeCam-
Paigner inventor of tpe Vegitburger [true]
and Chaos Theory Fractalexplorer has writ-
ten a book called Uncommon Sense [The
State is Out of Date]. Published by Chaos
Works at only 56.99 ajolly good read, with
chapter headingssuchas「Emptying the Cor-
ridors of Power“ and What Would an Alien
Think www:xaos.demoncouk“““Calling all
Britonians and all you “dahn fer the Week-
end-[ers]“ following our piece on the ZaP
Club [Ish153/引 we were sent this info ont
the owners; Simon Kirby is a Conservative
CounciliorforRottendean and Martin Webb
used tobeinthe MetropolitanOld Bil those
Well knowan “custodians“of free party
Parties.““*The free festival of Global Rights
ls holding a benefit gig at The Rocket
(Halloway RoadTubeB58/E7)onSat 28th
of February. The Party is called The Big Se
Festy Part, it combines Circus, Techno, Du
and House and all proceeds go directly to
the free festivalofGlobalRights.*““Bradford
Festival 98 there will be a public planning
meeting at Conway Hall Red Lion SQ Lort
don WC1 26th Febp 7.30pm**The Land is
Outrs Mass Trespass 28th/ 29thMarch1998
Meeting point tpm Luton Railway Station
by the taxi ranks.At 1.30 coaches w训 take
Peopletothemystery site, allthe usualstuff
Bring tents, musical instruments,banniers
and food toshare.Contact theofficeon01865
722016 so they can book coaches ““Disap-
Pearanices「 are a河state tool for sup-
Pressing dissentandoccurin dozensofcount-
tries worldwide.Tojoin in the International
Committee Against Disappearances cam-
aigry, go along to their vigil in Trafalgar
刑@5-6.30pm this Saturday「 21st Feb.

coming up is a meeting: Political pris-
onersand Human RightsinChile, provisiont
ally @ 7.30pm, Tuesday 10th March, @
Conway Hall Londory WC1 ““* The Police
Review have bravely published New Orle-
ans Police「s catalogue of errors. Amongst
their 1400-strong force, ten are suspended
forbodyguarding majorcocainedealers, onie
isunderInvestigation for 200 serial murders
and one faces trial for shooting a colleague.
*““Reading Roadbusters were back at the
Newbury Bypasson9 Feb.Theyblocked the
site entrance with crap collected from the
verges + heartily insulted Costain““Check
out the Big Blether on March 28-29 at
MortimaienFifefora“DIY“ weekend -
ising funand frolics.Try your hand at R
ming, take part in仁Shareexperi-
ences and generally indulge in some good
ole bletheringl For more info call Grace ont
(01555)805河ceRob Cannabis was ar-
rested on 11 Feb outside the Home o伸ce
during a Press conference outlining “The
truth “about Cartnabis“「 info 0966
396444*“New Norwich Newsletter The
Butterfly“01603 661038 ayery cool baniana
Arooga IYMINGEFORESTevictiondayvery

close 01303 265 737/0410 536 592
 
RI6HT0N ARREST垮 Duringamass tres-
Pass at an airbase, a copper who stole a banner
found himselfunder citizen「s arrest, He was led|
tothe back ofawan untilother police were sum-
moned. Whilst being informed that his right to
silence had been eroded by parliament, the al-
leged criminalexclaimed.“TwishIhadn“tcome
outnoW.“. Hereturnedthe banner and Was released.
   

Witches Spell Trouble
White witches gathered at Hiligrove Farmt

[suppPliers of cats for vivisection] and per-
formed a “cleansing ritual“on

_

owner @
Christopher Browant陈his effigX
洁MYry MACk erlergy roudMQ
eDoje the Ear

抚

Mother“ “Demonstrate out-
side Hillgrove on 22nd招tr I
from Brighton 8.45 am outside Harvest For~
estry, behind Sainsburys*The campaignt
against Huntingdon Life Sciences [animal
testihg] have temporarily dispanded the
camps to concentrate on demos and target
supPorters and inyvestors in HLS such as
Co-operativeInsuranceSociety [yes, the Ethi-
calBank].CampaignNo.0589 026 435*A Nar-
tional Demo against Live Export in
[which handlesup to 8000 sheep ina day-] is
sSet for 20th M 10.30am :

ble-makers, throwing atthestretch limose
and playing British og withsecurity and
标 as Part of the Reinstate Nigel Cook
Campaign, While the celebs were sitting at
the

一

5,
Polygram CD「s earn as little as E3 an
have to stand for 12 hour shifte, with no sick
or holiday pay. Nigel Was forced under the
Job Seekers Allowance to take thejob. Where
hecomplained aboutthe conditionsand tried
to organise a trade union he was sackede
Polygram in 1996 made f3 billion and paid
its t56.2 milliont As Polygram are
behind the Brits, we thought wed join thes
icket to let the stars know what「s really be-
ethe glitz. The plan was if Chumba
an aWward, two sacked Liverpool dock worke
ers Wwould accept. They didnt-so SchNEWS
crew headed for the stage withmegaphones
while Chumba「s Danbert江余d
for John Prescott with a bucketful of ices
SchNEWS got spotted and thrown out the
door Mr NoBacon was more successful andl
the rest「 as they. say 训 history- 玟

* WewonderifMr.Nobacon knew that las菊
Week was National No Bacon Week
ised, not by the Prescott fan-club, but by anic
mal rights group Viva ! and Babe - that grea 标
m about a talking pig- According to Viva 述
the film「s sequel shows that Babe ls into di
fect actiory rescuing factory farmed

*Antanimal-rights activist Was林 ast
Friday afterthrowingapie in thefaceofJohu
Pepper Chief Executive of Procter & Came
bleatanawardis余FHiscompany like
a bit of vivisectiom so Melynda标 on
the People for the Ethical 1reatment of A
mals (PETA), letfly PETAcommented “Sole
tzes X Polite I007 does1个 get YO yzoheRs
*Neanwhile, Noel Codwin renowned
chist ringleader of the International
Patisserie has been atit againL A group of
attacked Microsoft billionaire Bill Gates i

ing him 4 tmes in the face with cream Pieg
“Were cozical teryoristsangnic
The Dictit 0mly if his

digclaimer

Do not attempt to read SchNEWS.玲
interided to be used only as an ornament 国
table matandnot as anorgarnof seriousPhilen
sophical debate.
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圆朋
月Week. We「d been outside with the

tionary Communist Group and other trout
There“s a z00I4X广 z坊 ePeratDiQx
标Sroxp TuPpac Amzari CRAtting
曰 4 民tsSiQ1 ei1Di7OMMLE1tQKIist.
Marby, actipists 广o the Braziliax
振i sgxatters Opemzeit are doitg
Me huizky zopes 01 the datce foor
邹ia移om tfe seafarers「
谦lion. Je some Brits brashIy CRQIJerge
里 bitztc of Maori itdigetous People
hoists to a drinigg cottest “TD 20Fere
翼 887代ape ai1 tfesepeople Coe?
This is Geneva「 伟 Of Rousseat

Ranking, and the U. N. But alongside
帕e citys international stature as the
apital of capital, there exists the
国Ber-known reality of a place with
量8fe squatted social centres thant
阡any other Europeandity And
w many of these haye become

MWnues for the first People「s Global
燕etion conference, for which grassroots
livists from over half the nations of
埕6 worlid are trickling together; a
nfluence of radical currents taking
ee where Geneva nestles between
N mountains.
木ttending the gathering is like a
佳shotin thearm. So maybejust
84se half the world「s radical
ements are clinking beer 8lasses
晏6 doesnt mean that tomorrow
习智Fnoon will see the downfall of
bal capitalism. But the breathtaking
efeity of folks hereareallawakening
城eh other“sstruggles, and sizing u
基eommon globalised enemy
e sharpening sense of PurpP0se:.
eath theflaming Spanish guitar and
聚Ric drumming of the evening“s
详ltainment, its possible to hear the
alising sound of people「s
Abroadening.
Veroereqifgers, oz0 70eYegoihlg to
诚ast enthuses Olivio, one ofthe
里nisers of the gathering. The 400 or
Eaticipants are taking forward the
e

“

Process of ,determined
诊natlional networking that was
国 en at the Zapatista-inspired

Encuentro (「encounter) in Spain last
summer,Wwhere the idea for the
People「s Global Action was born. This
time, the focus isclearly defined: action
against the World Trade Organisation
aS it celebrates is 50th anniversary in
May In Geneva We are lathering U
Our collective forearm; the N
institutional lackey of global capitalisabout
to recelye a河8rassroots flisting.
On Wednesday InGeneva 500 People

marched in carnivalesque style to Be
headquarters of the Wio, blocking
major Toads. The effervescent mixture
of some of the world「s most
marginalised peoples came directly to
the heartofthe beast-the ve 余
from whosecorridors ahandful ofsuits
quietly plot the onset of world
corporate domination. Activists
blockaded the car exit and scaled
伟 dqropping anti-free trade
anners oyer WIO“「s gateway: A

handful of cheeky activlsts sneaked
into the building,eventually being
chucked out after bringing Up their
concerns with people inside.
Aninspiring few days then. Look out

for actions and campaigns coming
outta this one over themonths tocome.
In the words of another of the PGA
Participants
“ME zxst Yealise OH 47e

Partofthe glopal struggle. 1998 MXst De Q
ED0 SP7ilig, SHC as fhat洁1848gd 1968“
Yer SchNNEWS scribes feltso inspired by

the experience that theyTe just dying to
Spread around some of that international
energy: 50wereputting togetherabooklet
of interviews with many of the amazing
Peoplewhowerein Geneva, packing those
diverse struggles told in their Ownt Wordsy
into one easy-toTead volume, with plenty
ofsubversion; and loads of pop pix V fax.
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globalecooy“
Renato Trade Organisation

      

 

D/4RY D4ATES
7-8th March Zapatista Challenge

Conference, Praxis Centre, Pott ot,
London E2 (Bethnal Green tube)
0181682 2402***18-20th May demos
against the 50th anniversiary of the
O playfair@asta.rwth-aachen.de

***People「s Summit May 15-17th
Birmingham to getyour head round
Globallisation 0诊 224 4846 ***June
14-16th Reclaim Europel Cardiff
against Eurosummtit 98, the finale of
Britain「s six-month UK presidency
Contatct 115a Jerningham Rd, New
Cross Gate, London SE14 5NH
Xww.geocities.com / rainforest/
5581 *““ An impressive little booklet
roduced by根SEED Europe called
otSpring 98 Copies fromPO Box

命90 B Amsterdam,
Netherlands, Tel. +31 20 668 2236
Wwww.antennanl/aseed

      
Trade agreements are Ilot exact1y

sexy materlal, but here「s yer qutickie
SchNEWS Economics Lesson.

First there was GATT - the General
Agreement on Trade and Tariffsy
opening the doors of “free trade「 to
multicorporations, since Tenamed the
World Trade Organisation. Different
name, same insanity. The WTO has
been a vehicle for multinationals to
Squeeze blood and tears from eVery
corner of the globe. Following its
“「success「 NAFTA (NorthAmerican Free
TradeAgreement) was rushed through
in 4 years and is now rampaging
through Mexico and Canada
Now we have the MAT- the Multilateral

Agreement on Investment stitched up by
tbe 29 richest nations of the world behind
Closed doors.(SchNEWS 141)

If you cant get your head round all
this then steer Wwell clear of the TRIPS-
Trade Related Intellectually Property

rights, which give the big boys the go
ahead to patent life.The「“gene rush「 has
already started,with Americant
corporations already buying up blood
samples of the indigenous pPeoples of
Ecuadorl And the blg boys are gettin
bigger....the new1Iy merged 沥
Bank of Switzerland earns 23 times
more money than the

-

Swiss
8overnment 3

Fair Trade? All these agreements make
the assumption that a吴Peasant
farmerison thesame level playing field as
amultinationalcompany:
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“We are marsRallig 坊

e

Peasarttry“ Tfe Dike ofNortRxiberIaxd

The lst Countryside Rally「 held last July:
kicked into action the usually complacent
伟fatcats. Michael Foster「s Wild Mam-
Imals ill (Hunting with Dogs) is symbolic
of more than the Protection of our Wildlife.
Important as that is it is the first battle in
theWwarontheelusive1%% wWhoownbetweent
50 -75% of the land we live on. (Because of
evasivetax1lawsnobody knows the true fig-
ure). This time around however in an at-
tempt to gain the s athy of us townies「
the振陈诊behind the
very real grievances held by therural
lation: 35舅cf vilages have norailway 71%
no buses, 80% nio doctor and 1 in 3 agricu-
tural workers live in tied accommodationt
(homes that go with the job)- Are we to
believe,then,t the hunting fraternity
suddenly decided to stand up for the rights
of thePeasantts「?

t0 roare of1891
CogChes, d 23 hartered trains 70i招 Dlock Pooki

byPass was to cross his land,was
so“disyiayed“「 he requested permission to
build 1600 houses, an hotel and an 18-hole

lf course next to the Toad- A letter from
抒House Builder「sFederatiorytotheC.L.A.
Professes full support for hunting: “The -
MsioiL 0f M7baL Ctiois权tn cOItry SpO7ts,
surelyequally feds zost7ight块izKilg Peopje
讯 tle torDyls as7oelfs thecotrysitde“ He goes
on to state that he wishes to counter tfe qde-
1iberately isleadilig tfat
Ofsquare mziles Cherisled ler-
itage S Mzder tfreato oxse builditgAc-
cording to the CJLA. , everyone attending the
marchW

议

be there to air some grievanice relat-
ing to the countryside. What they fail to menttiony
furnilyenougtyisthe factthatmany Peoplearebe-
ing ordered to attend by their Feudal employersy
under threat of losing theirjobs, and in「some cases
their homes, as many rural workers stilllive in ac-
commodation tied to their work
 

ndextrf carrigges 0 4 further 40 booked

b

y

looai
urtts.“JanetCCountryside Alliance. 芸
The baying Pack of an endangered spe-

cies descends on London this coming Sunt
day (lst March). This, the second event to
be organised by the Countryside Alliance
claims to be able to attract some 150,000
Pissed-o# country folk “代 古 the余吁
the (CBGJ to p70-
Die tfe eCessQry月InyiCizl 7eSOUTCeS t0 ESto7
the balace“ Hugh Van Cutsem, Chairmart.

Restore the ctatus Quo more like. Who
are the CountrysideAlliance? Well The Brit-
ish Fields Sports Society are easy enougly
their members are thescum who like to踹

 

State/y Roams
Welcome to the SchNEWS Places to

visik section. Under the “conditional ex-
emption「 scheme owners of historic
houses, and landscapes and sites of sci-
entifticinterest do not have to pay inher-
itance tax or capital transfer tax on them
让 they agree to preserve and maintaint

Properties and
Access 如

技

e.Mlowever, because of tax-
ayer confidentiality「the scheme has
伟 Shrouded in secrecy ever since its
introduction. We, the public are nota
lowed to know where these properties

MWasts madnesS
Mobile phone masts have been torn dowrt

by angry locals in Ireland in recent months:
sing Portable angle grinders, Lepreca

[those Irish cousins of the Newbury Pixies
tookfiveminutes towasteamast. Phone con
Pany “Orange“ often Work at night to
ublicity. There is coricernover the health ef
ects of mobile phones -不 Pulsed at
thesame frequency as the cells in your bod 颖
use to communicate (the “bioband“「 - 0-409
Hz). Healthauthoritiessay thatmore researct
is needed. The mobile phone companties
translate this as: Business as usual. Contact
Colette O「Connell +353 58 41910 3

SCJNEWS 10 Drief
Noel Molland of the Gandalf 3 has a neW

address: CK4321 HMP Channings Wood
Denbury, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ1
5BW芸e case ainst 41 of the 44 innoz
cent sabs arrested for the Hunt Retributiont
SquadactionagainsttheHursleyHambledon
Hunt back in Dec 97 has beentE \
support campaign for the three who were

hasbeensetup.ContactPOBox 11198
Dorchester, NW Devor, thou
sands of mink are calling YOU to attend 矶
Peacefuldemoon Sat 14th March @ 11.30amu
Tiear East Youlstone, near Bradworthy. Fon
more info call 0370 430989.“““The Advisory
Service for Squtatters really need people t
ansWwer the Phonesy林are desperate. Help
“em to help you coz i 一 dont next time
the police or bailiffs are kicking your door 12
and you need help and all you get is an
ansaphone, youliknowwho toblame
you7 ASS01713598814“““Cotanywood yo
dorvt want? Need some really cheap timber
Then the Brighton & Hove Wood Recycling
Projectisforyou Volunteersalsoneeded-Fal

 

 

 

things. The Countryside Movementwasset

|̌

|

aremuchlesstakeadyvantageofany rea-

‖

more info call 01273 vo*Fans of 1 ik< my
up tocounteranimal rights campaigns, The sonable「 access. SchNEWS“best Sainsbury「s superstores beware: BUDD and 木u S :
Countryside Business Group isthemost in- friend Mark Thomas has sent us a list the Stop the Store Aliiance are meeting - 屹怡
teresting.In an alliance of everything Brit-

‖

Each weekwe will publish an address Weekiy to discuss the Brighton proposals 李 MndividguY
isty wetind thefounderistheAmericanmil

ˇ

‖|for you to visit on those sultry summer

‖

day PublicInquiry which starts @ 10am on 1
lionaire Eric Bettelheim, the chairman is 丸rPPed 8

Dutchand their press officer Janet Ceorge is
Australiantl EWS has found it almost
impossible to find out who is in the CBCy
but we do know that the companies who

  

March 24th at Brighton Town Hall To ge
involvedorjustlisteniry go to the Ray Tindal
Centre, Upper Cardnier沙@6.30pm on
days ““*Revolutionary anarchism “98 wi
take place Sat 14 March 10am - 5.30pImt

Week-ends. First two coming up:
*Sorn Castle; Ayrshire, Scotland, KA5

6HR TEL: 01292 268 181.
余by appointment
*Bradley House,Maiden Bradley nr

       
are members are using a green lion logo in FEstate Office 01803 866633. C

C 人
Yet hiding behind altof these, (you wont vance bookings from ACF 84b Whitecap

hltemative Countrysiae
Sunday March lst, 10.30am, at the Petrol st.on :

A272/A24junctiory eastofCowfold*LondonAni- In
mal Action Embankmenttube9.30am.*Alsodemo
outside Parliament on Wed 4th March tpm: For
Imiore info 0171 278 3068

Demo/ition Derby
After Derby -Council dernolished the Crade 1

listed Mill Fleanfora “Filter Rd.Localsreclaimed

find their name on any publicity), is that
modestlittlegroup The Country Landown-
ers Association.沥 David steel ex Lib-
eral is their spokesman for a cool E90,000 a
year and one known member is the Duke
of Westminster the countryside「s biggest
landowner and leaseholder of much of the
high value余Hmmy just
the sort of people that you would expect to

Street London E1 7QX.“ LONDON O 珏
GCANICFOODFORUM are holding a meet

on 3rd March @ 7.30pm, St Anthonye
ool 90 Fitzjohns Ave, Hampstead,.Tube

Finchley Rd/Hampstead, Call0181 9681692
for more info.““ 标z亢

Orange - a necessary mixerA bid to allog
RDUC constables to pinch alcohol at proce
sionssuchasThe OrangeOrder Parades

betoconcerned about arm labourers Wages
or the lack of a local bus service,ft would
seem thatthemainagenda remains thesaIme the dity centre site at 6 in the miorning last Satur havebeenblockedinthe Eords thanks to LQ e 8 方 吊 氙

-

ie. preserving the rightsofa privileged few day telling the busies they weresetting upa party

ˇ

Fitt. Having lived in Belfast most of his l 走 “ [ 吊3 。 一 9 宇丐
租标 as they please in theirown homes on (try thatdownsoutht) Oneofthe plod pointed to _he explained how Orangement need 口木 英 4 4人丿 八根
theirown land ( which their ancestors stole

ˇ

aoection6“Me Kroro zojiat yotYp Hp to, 0ee just

ˇ

at the end of theirmarches due to having E e( 河, 七 C

九

林 吴 子

from the commoners in the 18th century

ˇ

hee如Difor tHe sittatioNakesgyo dorxt listen to.“..the mostboring speeches they 吴 ] eNST奶

尸

吊 寺o H5- 工C丿

习

云Q 我

Enclosure Acts): The fact that the indlusion

“

interjere zoith the public ad theyointey/ere

ˇ

heard all year: Wouldntit

b

e

better ifthey f : 杜 G

.

宁

人

六

ofcertainissuesintheC.L.A.「Sagendasmack
of blatant hypocrisy seems to have passed
them by Forexample「 according to its owmnt
Pablicity the C工.A. represents .People Qis-
Qyed fo llozD speclntie bilding

07 The site Was余to the People of
Jerby by the Bass family as a Wildlife slte. Ihere
are already 20 people on site with tree houses be-
ing builtand nearby residents donating foodand
beer from from day one.Ajocaltelevision comp:
ran a Vox PoPp which turned up 8 locals against

“ 口 三

了

日
林 心 3六 口人 叮 驯口

of/fys[zRrou2 人林p明
〖 [ouU :

奕

“ as 奂二 1 V

01 Sreebeit The owner of the Suttont 沥 河 cfdi9erse pvasnig 一sg李

忍

cRgo 心
Estatein Newb discovering that th the road forevery two that wantedit so 让 should 李 国 吊

out there worth talking to, Honest s 0

KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend lstClassstamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (pa able toJustice2) Ask forC|
youtcan make copies. Post toall prisoners: cloon-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600,[East Sussex BN22DX. 万

telfax (call pefore (01273) 685913 schnewsbbrighton.co.uk e-ScRNEWS; http: //www.cbuzz .co.uk/SchNENsLe
STOP PRFSS National Front will be marching through Dover again, 12 noon Saturday 28th. For counter demo 0121 554 6947

8ot about marching and just got pissed instead

digclaimer ˇ 弥
SchNEWS warns all readers not to

hours at international
manifestos that try tocapture the aspiration

友
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“The Earth is not dying it is being kilied. And

those who are killing it _have names and

addresses.“- Utah Phillips.

BEGINNING

Important: check with other activist groups in case

they“Ve already done the workll Start with the com-

Pany“s annual report-they will send itto you ifyou

ask them nicely. fa non-PLC, look up the relevant

business directories for structure, try Who Owns

Whom for production info, try Kompass vol 1, mar-

ket Tesearch guides and industry reports,Always

note your sources to insure against libel.

LIBRARIES

As well as the business section, check out reference-

look for Whor「s Who, the Directory of Associations

and Professional Bodies, trade journals (e.g. Mining

Joumal, The Engineer), and local history books. If

you can get into London,visit the City Business

Library,Westminster Reference Library,or the

Bnitish Library Business Info Service. Alternatively,

get to your university library.

INTERNET

For leads and contacts, join an activist listservep e.g.

<listserve@mizzoulmissouriedu>* top info sites:

<http:/wwwessentialorg> <http:/www oneworld.

Of8> 3
NEWSPAPERS, NEWSLETTERS ETC

Financial Times, Investor“s Chronicle, Private Eye

is good for leads but quoting is a libel risk! Find

intemal newsletters (e.g. BP Today) for recent con-

tract awards, new offices etc, careers offices some-

times have tbhem,Look in Business Surveys「

“Research Index“, which covers most publicationsS

WwHO ARE THEY?

Find the red postal address directories in the library

for locations, or MacMillan“s Key British

Enterprises. Companies House (in many city cen-

tres) Will get you home addresses for fl, or a full

Ccompany search for f3.50 (tel 01222 380 30) but

you may be asked for a name and ID,.

wWwHO KNOWS WHO?2

The annual report must declare any donations of

over f200; for more call the Labour Research Dept

“(tel 0171 928 0621) For lobbying activity, try the

Directory of Associations & Proff Bodies. The reg-

ister ofMembers「 Interests should tell you who ben-

. ended questions,putting-at-ease questions,Mote
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FURTHER RESEARCH DAUGHTER O/LS

Once you have your basic profile, examine it for 《 OO匕/NV M ]广 THE SLAUGHTER

                                              

anything dodgy or interesting, and follow up, AskK

questions as...a journalist a student writing a thesis,

a job-hunter ..pick a flattering angle the company

(theircommunity projects/ “green「 image-improving

etc to win confidence. Visit: see what lorries stopy

look through windows, check rubbish bins, try walk-e

ing straight in and being lost(!) Talk to employees.

Get ajob with the company, ifyou can stand itl

INVESTIGATING TIPS

Always be frendly with accountants and secretaries

Look for enemies of the company. Interview com-

pany Teps lastb when you have a good case 仁 it「S

harder forthem to lie to you. Brush up on the jargon

and background knowledge, Anticipate

Tesponses. Decide beforehand if you wish to leave

your source ffiendly or hostile to you after an inter-

view Document your interviews in detall Use open-

He“「s broken loadsa UN resolu-
ions. He「s a ruthless dictator who
hs murdered hundreds of thou-
其nds of people. He has invaded
feighbouring countries and is

to the teeth. His name is
leneralSuharto-the butcher ofJa-
rta, and dictator of Indonesia for

e last 33 years.
So0 are the UK about to declare war
卷 him and his people...e“ no. In fact
8 coming to Britain in April for the
衣8ia European Summit Meeting
仪58EM).The summit will be focusing
trade and inyestment, however it is
薛ther doubtful if other more humani-
梁fian matters will be on the agenda.
目e“s resposible for:-

* The deaths of up to one million
页embers and sympathisers of the PKI
the Indonesian Communist Party) in a
Nate-Sponsored massacre「 after hecame
柏Rower in a military coup in 1965.

What your interviewee doesn“t want to talk about

Respect off-the-record comments (use as leads

only)-but conyention is that“off-the -record“must

咸

(余仪茵河

be said BEFORE the comments are made,Tather

善

liainvaded the country in 1975.

国 Pua (the Western R of New
uinea, also known as the Indonesian
余of Trian Jaya“), after Indone-
菊jnvaded the country in 1963
* The thousands in jail without trial
f刑and religious beliefs-

* Ihe logging and mining of huge
ets of tropical rainforest, massive
荣pest fires which have been burning
髻08s large parts of the country creat-
Hg mog like conditions

也an in “oops, IT shouldn“t hayve said that“! -avoid

offering o-t-r Use an alias that you can elaborate on

f necessary. Alter your memorable features

es/smoking etc). Use a callbox NOT outside your

house. Back up your sources

,

In writing

Use devices such as“according to“,““allegedly“etce

Keep incriminating notes elsewhere.

wWwHAT TO DO NEXT 【

You are limited only by your imagination (and your 伟伟

feelings about the possible consequences!). Things 量 ptoperations,makingSuhartooneofthe

people have done before include: public-awareness 《一

Trailsing on future developments, freephone calling

监

mmentators escribing the fesentt
菊uation in Indonesia as one of politi-
翼 8ocial and economic free fall“. The
河 is worth less than a quarter of
慧alue ofayear ago. Ninety per cent
留 Idonesiancompanies have洁余
hnically bankrupt leaving tens of

fax blockades, junkpost campaligns,targeting ten 不

derers,shareholder-educating,site

office occupations (a way to get more info tooj 顶

work disruption,AGM disruption,getting medig

onto company dodginess and coruption

,

taking 堤兰iensot peopleoutofwork.This has

1HEBLTCHE

led towidespread unrest with food ri-
ots in East Java and daily demonstra-
tions in the capital Jakarta. So why is
Britain gung-ho when it comes to
Saddam Hussain but rather less out-
spokenwhenitcomestoSuharto? WelL
itain is currently one of the maint

armis dealers to Indonesia - remember
the Ploughshare「swomensmashing up
Britisho ace hawk jets destined
for Indonesia2 Or Alvis and GKN, the
Royal Navy, Vicars and Royals
Royce...it seemis inevitable that Britaint
will be using the opportunity of
Suharto「s Presence at A5EM to further
their sales of arms to the country「 de-
spite the yhetoric of our foreign Policy.
Suharto「s fate is uncertain, but 让 ls

clearthat the Indonesian military thor-
oughly armed and trained py the
United Kingdom are the real power in
Indonesia and will have a major say
inwho runs the country in the future.

O1/I SUHARTO - NOL
Demonstrate on Sat 4th April @ 11 amt

meetat Jubilee Cardens, passing by theQET
Centre whereASEM is Place 0171 281
0297*ffyou fancy abit of direct action meet
at 8 am Victoria otation (outside Smiths) on
Friday 3rd. Contact 0171 739 2301

Indonesia is the worlds fourth Iargest
country made up of 17,000 islandst

*Support6 FastTimo reseexiles and 3Brit-
ish peace activistsup in court for trespassing
on British Aerospace land @林Magis-
trates Courton March 23-27th. Thereilbea9
amvigileachmorning . Moreinfo“phoneLiv-
erpoolCatholic Worker0151 264 *Easter
FaltHand Resistance Gathering against sales
ofHawkjetsto Indonesia诊April 0151
264 8741“Ploughshares are holding HAM-

  

MERS&SPANERS, 18-19 AprilinPxford.
0161 226 2996

HOT SPR/ING UK “98
March 21st-22nd,B「ham. A

MUST for UK people wanting to
take “direct “action “_agalnst
lobalisation. Targets: forthcoming
8 summit & EU Summit in Car-

diff. Contact 0161 224 4846       

SckNEWS talred to Ceu Britesfom East
Tizor Relief z0o Ras Peel 1
exileor 22 yea7s.
“In1998 East Timor isstill under mili-

tary control. We have toaskpermission
to move around. They used to use
sticks, but since the Dili massacre they
use gas. We are forced to sell our land
because Tutu, Suharto「s daughter, is
selling this oil-rich land, our land, to
multinationals to exploit it, We also
havetherarestmarbleinthe world.The
health situation is very bad-. We can
send only 2 doctors to Fast Timor who
can stay for just three months. Tuber-
culosis is rife because of lack of treat-
ment and expensive medicines:.
In Lisbon this May we will hold the

Timorese Congress - like the Africant
National Congress - to look forward to-
Wards forming our own government.
It could hapPen in just a few years
time“info: wwwpactok.net.au/docs/et/

TURKEY SHOOT -
inA Minor

Turkishriotcops - Steel Force“ are tobe
Piped classical music to soothe their
“pararz0认

d

totcfy“moodsas theysitin
coaches waiting to beat people up. Asst.
Police Chief Kutlay Celik said: “Temusic
0词oea calzingefector HfeDyairsofthose
20R0 re lot so polite, Ye卫 pIay Mozart
Beethouert put defrilely 70 WVRgmer“

PHONE /N SICKLI
Decadent Action - the consumer ter-

roristorganisation- havwe called the sec-
ond World Phone in Sick Day for 6
April 1998. This is the first day of the
financial year - and DA are out to de-
stroy the monetary system...at their lei-
surel Last year the伟Was credited
with inspiring 2,.000 British Airways
Workers to phone in sick instead of
striking, in a dispute with manage-
ment.

工

he idea of World Phone in Slck
Day is to damage the economy - cost-
ing employers millions and contribut-
ing to inflation. The aim of the group is
the destruction ofcapitalism via hyper-
inflationcaused by excessivespending
and employee disobediencel Workers
calling in sick costs JK industry over
513 blllion each year. For more info
send sae to Decadent Action,BM
Decadence,London WCIN 3XX.

   

       

 
Companies to court for false advertising and illegal

operations:.  
AetiveFM 106.6 -from 6pm Fri 13-Sun 15 (SehNEWS Sat 4pm )
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“The Earth is not dying it is being kilied. And

those who are killing it _have names and

addresses.“- Utah Phillips.

BEGINNING

Important: check with other activist groups in case

they“Ve already done the workll Start with the com-

Pany“s annual report-they will send itto you ifyou

ask them nicely. fa non-PLC, look up the relevant

business directories for structure, try Who Owns

Whom for production info, try Kompass vol 1, mar-

ket Tesearch guides and industry reports,Always

note your sources to insure against libel.

LIBRARIES

As well as the business section, check out reference-

look for Whor「s Who, the Directory of Associations

and Professional Bodies, trade journals (e.g. Mining

Joumal, The Engineer), and local history books. If

you can get into London,visit the City Business

Library,Westminster Reference Library,or the

Bnitish Library Business Info Service. Alternatively,

get to your university library.

INTERNET

For leads and contacts, join an activist listservep e.g.

<listserve@mizzoulmissouriedu>* top info sites:

<http:/wwwessentialorg> <http:/www oneworld.

Of8> 3
NEWSPAPERS, NEWSLETTERS ETC

Financial Times, Investor“s Chronicle, Private Eye

is good for leads but quoting is a libel risk! Find

intemal newsletters (e.g. BP Today) for recent con-

tract awards, new offices etc, careers offices some-

times have tbhem,Look in Business Surveys「

“Research Index“, which covers most publicationsS

WwHO ARE THEY?

Find the red postal address directories in the library

for locations, or MacMillan“s Key British

Enterprises. Companies House (in many city cen-

tres) Will get you home addresses for fl, or a full

Ccompany search for f3.50 (tel 01222 380 30) but

you may be asked for a name and ID,.

wWwHO KNOWS WHO?2

The annual report must declare any donations of

over f200; for more call the Labour Research Dept

“(tel 0171 928 0621) For lobbying activity, try the

Directory of Associations & Proff Bodies. The reg-

ister ofMembers「 Interests should tell you who ben-
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anything dodgy or interesting, and follow up, AskK

questions as...a journalist a student writing a thesis,

a job-hunter ..pick a flattering angle the company

(theircommunity projects/ “green「 image-improving

etc to win confidence. Visit: see what lorries stopy

look through windows, check rubbish bins, try walk-e

ing straight in and being lost(!) Talk to employees.

Get ajob with the company, ifyou can stand itl

INVESTIGATING TIPS

Always be frendly with accountants and secretaries

Look for enemies of the company. Interview com-

pany Teps lastb when you have a good case 仁 it「S

harder forthem to lie to you. Brush up on the jargon

and background knowledge, Anticipate

Tesponses. Decide beforehand if you wish to leave

your source ffiendly or hostile to you after an inter-

view Document your interviews in detall Use open-

He“「s broken loadsa UN resolu-
ions. He「s a ruthless dictator who
hs murdered hundreds of thou-
其nds of people. He has invaded
feighbouring countries and is

to the teeth. His name is
leneralSuharto-the butcher ofJa-
rta, and dictator of Indonesia for

e last 33 years.
So0 are the UK about to declare war
卷 him and his people...e“ no. In fact
8 coming to Britain in April for the
衣8ia European Summit Meeting
仪58EM).The summit will be focusing
trade and inyestment, however it is
薛ther doubtful if other more humani-
梁fian matters will be on the agenda.
目e“s resposible for:-

* The deaths of up to one million
页embers and sympathisers of the PKI
the Indonesian Communist Party) in a
Nate-Sponsored massacre「 after hecame
柏Rower in a military coup in 1965.

What your interviewee doesn“t want to talk about

Respect off-the-record comments (use as leads

only)-but conyention is that“off-the -record“must

咸

(余仪茵河

be said BEFORE the comments are made,Tather

善

liainvaded the country in 1975.

国 Pua (the Western R of New
uinea, also known as the Indonesian
余of Trian Jaya“), after Indone-
菊jnvaded the country in 1963
* The thousands in jail without trial
f刑and religious beliefs-

* Ihe logging and mining of huge
ets of tropical rainforest, massive
荣pest fires which have been burning
髻08s large parts of the country creat-
Hg mog like conditions

也an in “oops, IT shouldn“t hayve said that“! -avoid

offering o-t-r Use an alias that you can elaborate on

f necessary. Alter your memorable features

es/smoking etc). Use a callbox NOT outside your

house. Back up your sources

,

In writing

Use devices such as“according to“,““allegedly“etce

Keep incriminating notes elsewhere.

wWwHAT TO DO NEXT 【

You are limited only by your imagination (and your 伟伟

feelings about the possible consequences!). Things 量 ptoperations,makingSuhartooneofthe

people have done before include: public-awareness 《一

Trailsing on future developments, freephone calling

监

mmentators escribing the fesentt
菊uation in Indonesia as one of politi-
翼 8ocial and economic free fall“. The
河 is worth less than a quarter of
慧alue ofayear ago. Ninety per cent
留 Idonesiancompanies have洁余
hnically bankrupt leaving tens of

fax blockades, junkpost campaligns,targeting ten 不

derers,shareholder-educating,site

office occupations (a way to get more info tooj 顶

work disruption,AGM disruption,getting medig

onto company dodginess and coruption

,

taking 堤兰iensot peopleoutofwork.This has

1HEBLTCHE

led towidespread unrest with food ri-
ots in East Java and daily demonstra-
tions in the capital Jakarta. So why is
Britain gung-ho when it comes to
Saddam Hussain but rather less out-
spokenwhenitcomestoSuharto? WelL
itain is currently one of the maint

armis dealers to Indonesia - remember
the Ploughshare「swomensmashing up
Britisho ace hawk jets destined
for Indonesia2 Or Alvis and GKN, the
Royal Navy, Vicars and Royals
Royce...it seemis inevitable that Britaint
will be using the opportunity of
Suharto「s Presence at A5EM to further
their sales of arms to the country「 de-
spite the yhetoric of our foreign Policy.
Suharto「s fate is uncertain, but 让 ls

clearthat the Indonesian military thor-
oughly armed and trained py the
United Kingdom are the real power in
Indonesia and will have a major say
inwho runs the country in the future.

O1/I SUHARTO - NOL
Demonstrate on Sat 4th April @ 11 amt

meetat Jubilee Cardens, passing by theQET
Centre whereASEM is Place 0171 281
0297*ffyou fancy abit of direct action meet
at 8 am Victoria otation (outside Smiths) on
Friday 3rd. Contact 0171 739 2301

Indonesia is the worlds fourth Iargest
country made up of 17,000 islandst

*Support6 FastTimo reseexiles and 3Brit-
ish peace activistsup in court for trespassing
on British Aerospace land @林Magis-
trates Courton March 23-27th. Thereilbea9
amvigileachmorning . Moreinfo“phoneLiv-
erpoolCatholic Worker0151 264 *Easter
FaltHand Resistance Gathering against sales
ofHawkjetsto Indonesia诊April 0151
264 8741“Ploughshares are holding HAM-

  

MERS&SPANERS, 18-19 AprilinPxford.
0161 226 2996

HOT SPR/ING UK “98
March 21st-22nd,B「ham. A

MUST for UK people wanting to
take “direct “action “_agalnst
lobalisation. Targets: forthcoming
8 summit & EU Summit in Car-

diff. Contact 0161 224 4846       

SckNEWS talred to Ceu Britesfom East
Tizor Relief z0o Ras Peel 1
exileor 22 yea7s.
“In1998 East Timor isstill under mili-

tary control. We have toaskpermission
to move around. They used to use
sticks, but since the Dili massacre they
use gas. We are forced to sell our land
because Tutu, Suharto「s daughter, is
selling this oil-rich land, our land, to
multinationals to exploit it, We also
havetherarestmarbleinthe world.The
health situation is very bad-. We can
send only 2 doctors to Fast Timor who
can stay for just three months. Tuber-
culosis is rife because of lack of treat-
ment and expensive medicines:.
In Lisbon this May we will hold the

Timorese Congress - like the Africant
National Congress - to look forward to-
Wards forming our own government.
It could hapPen in just a few years
time“info: wwwpactok.net.au/docs/et/

TURKEY SHOOT -
inA Minor

Turkishriotcops - Steel Force“ are tobe
Piped classical music to soothe their
“pararz0认

d

totcfy“moodsas theysitin
coaches waiting to beat people up. Asst.
Police Chief Kutlay Celik said: “Temusic
0词oea calzingefector HfeDyairsofthose
20R0 re lot so polite, Ye卫 pIay Mozart
Beethouert put defrilely 70 WVRgmer“

PHONE /N SICKLI
Decadent Action - the consumer ter-

roristorganisation- havwe called the sec-
ond World Phone in Sick Day for 6
April 1998. This is the first day of the
financial year - and DA are out to de-
stroy the monetary system...at their lei-
surel Last year the伟Was credited
with inspiring 2,.000 British Airways
Workers to phone in sick instead of
striking, in a dispute with manage-
ment.

工

he idea of World Phone in Slck
Day is to damage the economy - cost-
ing employers millions and contribut-
ing to inflation. The aim of the group is
the destruction ofcapitalism via hyper-
inflationcaused by excessivespending
and employee disobediencel Workers
calling in sick costs JK industry over
513 blllion each year. For more info
send sae to Decadent Action,BM
Decadence,London WCIN 3XX.
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NEWDEAL

“RQayve yO0K ever

oxg史 howprohRtiaDle

WoXIQDe

jyoxdidnYhavet0pay

Wages52“

Lettersentout by Brighton& Hove

Federation of Small Businesses

In April New Labour“s Welfare to
Work will go nationwide promising to
Put hundreds of thousands of the un-
employed back to work as part ofTony
Blalrs full monty「 welfare reform- But
Welfaretoworkisinreality amajor ste
towards the introduction of a US sty[e
workfare system. The government are
selling the scheme as the answer to all
our problems, butasevery new scheme
to “benefit the unemployed has been
announced,“the politicians begin
sounding like a Persil adVert -“Yes, iL「s
our new brand which will re-
ally get rid of those nasty 8reasy
employable stains this time.

iththe Adam Smith Institute, who
have always opPposed the Welfare State
and the S,calling Welfare to Work
“the most successf林publie olicy ini-
tiativeof the century “then alarm bells
should start ringing!

“SO WHAT「S TALL

ABOUT2“

olds into jobs or trainingy
therewill bean intensivejob guidance
and counselling「 programme lasting upP
to 4 months; pefore people haye to
choose one of four schemes:.
These are:
T Work with an employer The em-

Ployer gets a f60 a Week subsidy to
employ Someone for six months at a
standard wage.The job must include a
one day a week tralning for which a
8rant otf E750is paid-

2) Full time study on an apProved
course for up to a year

3) A six month job in the voluntary
Sector(Any woluntary organisation tak-
余 Part wil get Paid E3,200 a pPerson.)

) Working for the Environmental
Task Force.

These schemes are
Ccompulsory

Refuse and you11 1lose

your benefit.

〇

户

阮阮

RAWDEAL

“

此

5 Q REeMW NatioRQL SeryiCe,

Were节proopHoRapart/o

Crille

John FillisLancashireLabour

councillor

“SO WhHAT /YE GOT

A JOBL“

will be affected. The New Deal is a
massive extension of -
creating a whole section of the
wWorkforce whoonly haveasix months
contracts, which will undermine eye-
ryone「sWwagesand conditions. Employ-
ees will inevitably take adyvantage of
the scheme to replace workers with
cheap labour taken off the dole queue.
Even the Employment Policy Institute
directorJohn PhilpottWwarned that em-
Ployers with a high labour turnover
Were bound to try to use the subsidy
“There is a risk that the scheme could
end up validating the revolving door
labour market.“ Lhis is already hap-
Pening in trial areas of thescheme. For
example, in Eastbourne Anglo Dutch
Meats have taken on 20 people under
the New Deal - despite making 10staff
redundant before Christmas:.

 

 

   

“Me Raoe Pecomze fiRcapable ofz阵
JMdgemzemts abouf DRat ls XsefUL z007K.

T

瓜
pI0tiDe driDes OU ECOOIy S0 KI 仁
thig fat Iiakes zoey 15 Cbyisidered roo1 怨
EDe1 70Je1 让记 socigILy 1Id e1IDiroII
tzlly destructipe. Copersely,aythizg 圭 0
does zof IRke Iioyzey 0 15 zot paid 1s Q
Colsiqered r0oyX 7esardless of rts 7eal J
MIQ1 DQ1UE.
Nezo LabourS Disior ofroo仪节凤tas 基

CL. T0stxgsest tfat selig JaIibxrgersR
Cleailg CH/s is 4 PHiiACeHJDr socinl ifs 让

tnle The 7eal Challerge 15
decide as 4 soctety z0Rat roo7灭 15 iporta1 硫
4aHQ tfhei to share讪 aHd the proceed

Scott Cato Green Party

While France debates the 35 ho 凶
week, the UK lags behind with t
longestWworking hours ofany Europea
country「 an average of45 hours a
Despite a recent report by the TUG
which found that nearly half t
WwWorkforce issutfering fromsome fo
of stress New Labour talks about t
Work ethic with an almost religiou
zeal. The reality is unemployment [
here to stay...after all wasn t this mean
to be the so-called “age of leisure“?
People in the creative industries 怡

bands, theatre, festival organisers etce
have used the qdole as an Informal syS
tem ofsupport to gain artistic and
nical skills. But thls is seriously threat
ened by the New Deal. Key figures 莲
the music industry for example,suG
as Alan McCGee, (Casis「 label boss) a
the International Managers“Forum
have already Voiced grave conce
about it. They even praise the currel
system becatse it allows People to 毛
“creatipe rofthont pelrzg Pureaucratisede
The New Deal doesnt just affect 地

f550 billion-a year-creative industrie
Smalier projects which run on a volul
tary basisand whichmakeconsiderab
contributions-to community life ma
well be decimated. Any change to 土
welfare system should recognise
contribution of the creativecommuni
without destroying 让. 3
  

The poorest 109 of the popul 刃

tion get f13 a week 1ess iRan 2

years ago.Yet, thanks to tax cuts

the top 100% get an extra f900

The Economist     

Don“t believe us, take a look at what“s

happening in other countries that are

using Welfare to Work.

“Radie Hartisrove was laid orop her

le cxustodiaLjoD wifh ffhe Ndassa 80OV-

4hs she ended xp 01 wellQre -

&NQ pacKather oIdjop aspartafher

48signmenh Wilhjor lesspQy aRQzo peneRtfs.“

In Ontario, Canada the government
has标alaw which now makes it
Ipal to force the unemployed to work
fof less than the minimum wage with
80 breaks or holiday pay no right to
都art or join a unior, no health and
fety Protection,or Protection from
山scrimination. In other provinces that
Mave already legalised Wworkfare, hos-
ital workers, teachers and othef pub-
调 and Private sector employeeS are
Being replaced by workfare partici-
Rants. Thousands ofjobs are lost in fa-
MW0ur of replacing them with unem-
loeyed persons on welfare and Em-
圭ment Insurance. In Saskatchewan
6 exampleentireshoppingcomplexes
息@ built by unemployed carpentersy
关umbers, labourers etc.
匹 America, the city of Baltimore has
闻laced an estimated-1000 of its
郝orfkforce with workfare “trainees「
暨hoearn lessthanthe minimumwage.
The Baltimore public school system
瞒ene has 208 “custodial trainees「 who
蟒fn the equivalent of 51.50 an hour.
New York City budget cuts in 1994

园feed the Department ofGeneral Serv-
I to eliminate half its 300 full time
易eaners, replacing them with 140
公许 le on workfare、 New York has
000 currentiy on the Work Experi-
晃ee Programme with eventually half
棣8 City Councils workforce expected
锭 be employed on the programmie:
咤he workfare administrator admitted
郭 蛟while he knew workfare stots
荣elenrt supPosed to replace real jobsy
其 aoes HapPen.
臣 Britainas Part ofthe Project Work
荣your-dole-scheme, The Royal Infir-
髻 ayin Edinburghsmain general hos-
其talis using around 30 placements in
翟tefing, portering and cleaning-

he American Manpower Demonstration

“One Work Experience Program
Worker from New York city area de-
8cribed it not as an experience in work
but an experience in slavery.“

Sandra White isayoung womenWho
beganworkat14until 1995whenshe was
「downsized.「 Unabletofind ajob, she was
forcedonto welfare, and sent to tHe Sani-
tation Department.At7am the WorkEx-
Perience Program workers are taken by
wan to a location, from which they are to
sWeep their way back to the Sanitation
Department One sweeps thestreet while
the other Pushes a wheeled garbage can
and Picks up the material. 朋cs: Work-
ers are outside all day They receive no
uniforms or protective clothing and no -
sanitary or eating breaks. Any Person
complaining about their conditions is
threatened withthe sack and loss of
employment benefits. f
NickLebrow isamiddle-aged man: In

the WorkExperience Programme(WEP)
heisassigned to the Bronx Parks Depart-
ment where he does maintenance Work
on the伟Heuses gas operated mow-
ers and trimmers, trash Compactors and
other Power Despite con-
stantly dealing with dead animals, bro-
ken glass, hyPodermicneedles and other
toxicand dangerous materials he receives
no Protective the
winter weather, heand other WEPWwork-
ers Were given ex- pPrison uniform coatsl
Henry Dlugozima Jr.a middle-aged

man with a 30 year skilied work record
Was sent to a Kecycling Centre. He re-
ceived nojob training and given no pro-
tective clothing other than a pair ofcloth -
8loves. Itisdangerous work. At leastone
wWorker has losta hand afterbeing caught
in the conyeyor belt. Mr.Dlugozima
Works20 hoursaweek/80 hoursamonth
for$120in food stamps. This amounts to
8150 an hourl (about 95 pence)
   扬earch Corporation compared people on

刹

pmal benefit with those who were required
壕

精

ork for their benefits, in a study lasting 5
莲86The results concluded that people who
郭F8 required to work for their benefits were
翼英ore likely than theother welfare recipients
境 get real, paying jobs. Most workfare

颜ms do not create real jobs. If anything
玲Place real jobs with free labour:

DID YOU KNOW?
TherearelmillionBusinessesintheUK

and with just 2 weeks to go before the
launch of “New Deal“only 2000 compa-
Ties havesigned up-Inother words妇8
havent 「

“So J guess 让S Jst C CHfelz2“
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We say there 1s-

In France thousands of unemployed
Peoplehavebeenmarching in thestreets
and taking direct action demanding
伟other1anincrease inbenk
efts.ItWworked,withthe governmentre-
cently announcing 55 blllion worth of
extra cash. Meanwhile, in Brighton the
claimants group helped make sure that
many charities in the area wouldn「t
touch the_Project Work-for-your-dole
scheme with abge Pole.
But Welfareto Workisthe cornerstorie

ofthe government「s amme, and is
going to be a lot er to defeat. While
Some of us mightfind individual solu-
tions,社

记

only through collective action
that things for change. Dont leave it to
someone else - get involved!
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St. Johnis
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(infoon groups around the country)
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Brighton Against Benefit Cuts
Imeet every Tttesday 6 - 7 Pm at
George Beard Pub,Gloucester
Road, or0 can contact them at:
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NEWDEAL

“RQayve yO0K ever

oxg史 howprohRtiaDle

WoXIQDe

jyoxdidnYhavet0pay

Wages52“

Lettersentout by Brighton& Hove

Federation of Small Businesses

In April New Labour“s Welfare to
Work will go nationwide promising to
Put hundreds of thousands of the un-
employed back to work as part ofTony
Blalrs full monty「 welfare reform- But
Welfaretoworkisinreality amajor ste
towards the introduction of a US sty[e
workfare system. The government are
selling the scheme as the answer to all
our problems, butasevery new scheme
to “benefit the unemployed has been
announced,“the politicians begin
sounding like a Persil adVert -“Yes, iL「s
our new brand which will re-
ally get rid of those nasty 8reasy
employable stains this time.

iththe Adam Smith Institute, who
have always opPposed the Welfare State
and the S,calling Welfare to Work
“the most successf林publie olicy ini-
tiativeof the century “then alarm bells
should start ringing!

“SO WHAT「S TALL

ABOUT2“

olds into jobs or trainingy
therewill bean intensivejob guidance
and counselling「 programme lasting upP
to 4 months; pefore people haye to
choose one of four schemes:.
These are:
T Work with an employer The em-

Ployer gets a f60 a Week subsidy to
employ Someone for six months at a
standard wage.The job must include a
one day a week tralning for which a
8rant otf E750is paid-

2) Full time study on an apProved
course for up to a year

3) A six month job in the voluntary
Sector(Any woluntary organisation tak-
余 Part wil get Paid E3,200 a pPerson.)

) Working for the Environmental
Task Force.

These schemes are
Ccompulsory

Refuse and you11 1lose

your benefit.

〇

户

阮阮

RAWDEAL

“

此

5 Q REeMW NatioRQL SeryiCe,

Were节proopHoRapart/o

Crille

John FillisLancashireLabour

councillor

“SO WhHAT /YE GOT

A JOBL“

will be affected. The New Deal is a
massive extension of -
creating a whole section of the
wWorkforce whoonly haveasix months
contracts, which will undermine eye-
ryone「sWwagesand conditions. Employ-
ees will inevitably take adyvantage of
the scheme to replace workers with
cheap labour taken off the dole queue.
Even the Employment Policy Institute
directorJohn PhilpottWwarned that em-
Ployers with a high labour turnover
Were bound to try to use the subsidy
“There is a risk that the scheme could
end up validating the revolving door
labour market.“ Lhis is already hap-
Pening in trial areas of thescheme. For
example, in Eastbourne Anglo Dutch
Meats have taken on 20 people under
the New Deal - despite making 10staff
redundant before Christmas:.
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Scott Cato Green Party

While France debates the 35 ho 凶
week, the UK lags behind with t
longestWworking hours ofany Europea
country「 an average of45 hours a
Despite a recent report by the TUG
which found that nearly half t
WwWorkforce issutfering fromsome fo
of stress New Labour talks about t
Work ethic with an almost religiou
zeal. The reality is unemployment [
here to stay...after all wasn t this mean
to be the so-called “age of leisure“?
People in the creative industries 怡

bands, theatre, festival organisers etce
have used the qdole as an Informal syS
tem ofsupport to gain artistic and
nical skills. But thls is seriously threat
ened by the New Deal. Key figures 莲
the music industry for example,suG
as Alan McCGee, (Casis「 label boss) a
the International Managers“Forum
have already Voiced grave conce
about it. They even praise the currel
system becatse it allows People to 毛
“creatipe rofthont pelrzg Pureaucratisede
The New Deal doesnt just affect 地

f550 billion-a year-creative industrie
Smalier projects which run on a volul
tary basisand whichmakeconsiderab
contributions-to community life ma
well be decimated. Any change to 土
welfare system should recognise
contribution of the creativecommuni
without destroying 让. 3
  

The poorest 109 of the popul 刃

tion get f13 a week 1ess iRan 2

years ago.Yet, thanks to tax cuts

the top 100% get an extra f900

The Economist     

Don“t believe us, take a look at what“s

happening in other countries that are

using Welfare to Work.

“Radie Hartisrove was laid orop her

le cxustodiaLjoD wifh ffhe Ndassa 80OV-

4hs she ended xp 01 wellQre -

&NQ pacKather oIdjop aspartafher

48signmenh Wilhjor lesspQy aRQzo peneRtfs.“

In Ontario, Canada the government
has标alaw which now makes it
Ipal to force the unemployed to work
fof less than the minimum wage with
80 breaks or holiday pay no right to
都art or join a unior, no health and
fety Protection,or Protection from
山scrimination. In other provinces that
Mave already legalised Wworkfare, hos-
ital workers, teachers and othef pub-
调 and Private sector employeeS are
Being replaced by workfare partici-
Rants. Thousands ofjobs are lost in fa-
MW0ur of replacing them with unem-
loeyed persons on welfare and Em-
圭ment Insurance. In Saskatchewan
6 exampleentireshoppingcomplexes
息@ built by unemployed carpentersy
关umbers, labourers etc.
匹 America, the city of Baltimore has
闻laced an estimated-1000 of its
郝orfkforce with workfare “trainees「
暨hoearn lessthanthe minimumwage.
The Baltimore public school system
瞒ene has 208 “custodial trainees「 who
蟒fn the equivalent of 51.50 an hour.
New York City budget cuts in 1994

园feed the Department ofGeneral Serv-
I to eliminate half its 300 full time
易eaners, replacing them with 140
公许 le on workfare、 New York has
000 currentiy on the Work Experi-
晃ee Programme with eventually half
棣8 City Councils workforce expected
锭 be employed on the programmie:
咤he workfare administrator admitted
郭 蛟while he knew workfare stots
荣elenrt supPosed to replace real jobsy
其 aoes HapPen.
臣 Britainas Part ofthe Project Work
荣your-dole-scheme, The Royal Infir-
髻 ayin Edinburghsmain general hos-
其talis using around 30 placements in
翟tefing, portering and cleaning-

he American Manpower Demonstration

“One Work Experience Program
Worker from New York city area de-
8cribed it not as an experience in work
but an experience in slavery.“

Sandra White isayoung womenWho
beganworkat14until 1995whenshe was
「downsized.「 Unabletofind ajob, she was
forcedonto welfare, and sent to tHe Sani-
tation Department.At7am the WorkEx-
Perience Program workers are taken by
wan to a location, from which they are to
sWeep their way back to the Sanitation
Department One sweeps thestreet while
the other Pushes a wheeled garbage can
and Picks up the material. 朋cs: Work-
ers are outside all day They receive no
uniforms or protective clothing and no -
sanitary or eating breaks. Any Person
complaining about their conditions is
threatened withthe sack and loss of
employment benefits. f
NickLebrow isamiddle-aged man: In

the WorkExperience Programme(WEP)
heisassigned to the Bronx Parks Depart-
ment where he does maintenance Work
on the伟Heuses gas operated mow-
ers and trimmers, trash Compactors and
other Power Despite con-
stantly dealing with dead animals, bro-
ken glass, hyPodermicneedles and other
toxicand dangerous materials he receives
no Protective the
winter weather, heand other WEPWwork-
ers Were given ex- pPrison uniform coatsl
Henry Dlugozima Jr.a middle-aged

man with a 30 year skilied work record
Was sent to a Kecycling Centre. He re-
ceived nojob training and given no pro-
tective clothing other than a pair ofcloth -
8loves. Itisdangerous work. At leastone
wWorker has losta hand afterbeing caught
in the conyeyor belt. Mr.Dlugozima
Works20 hoursaweek/80 hoursamonth
for$120in food stamps. This amounts to
8150 an hourl (about 95 pence)
   扬earch Corporation compared people on

刹

pmal benefit with those who were required
壕

精

ork for their benefits, in a study lasting 5
莲86The results concluded that people who
郭F8 required to work for their benefits were
翼英ore likely than theother welfare recipients
境 get real, paying jobs. Most workfare

颜ms do not create real jobs. If anything
玲Place real jobs with free labour:

DID YOU KNOW?
TherearelmillionBusinessesintheUK

and with just 2 weeks to go before the
launch of “New Deal“only 2000 compa-
Ties havesigned up-Inother words妇8
havent 「

“So J guess 让S Jst C CHfelz2“
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We say there 1s-

In France thousands of unemployed
Peoplehavebeenmarching in thestreets
and taking direct action demanding
伟other1anincrease inbenk
efts.ItWworked,withthe governmentre-
cently announcing 55 blllion worth of
extra cash. Meanwhile, in Brighton the
claimants group helped make sure that
many charities in the area wouldn「t
touch the_Project Work-for-your-dole
scheme with abge Pole.
But Welfareto Workisthe cornerstorie

ofthe government「s amme, and is
going to be a lot er to defeat. While
Some of us mightfind individual solu-
tions,社

记

only through collective action
that things for change. Dont leave it to
someone else - get involved!

Haringay Solidarity Groul
FGB& 474 Y 留
London N8
0181 802 9804

Edinburgh Claimants
Peace & ]Justice Centre
St. Johnis
Princes St
Edinburgh EH2
0131 332n 7547

GroundswellOUWCU
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Princes StOxford OX4 1HU
(infoon groups around the country)
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TRAINSTOPP/NG
WiththeannualnuclearwasteTailway Sea-

Sont fastCGermany「 naughty
trainstopPers have been at 讨 again. In the
early hours of March 2nd, three main rail-
Way tracksinmorthernGermany Were sabo-
taged,delayingtraincirculation for halfaday-
TracksnBerlin were also wrecked the
Week before. Cerman Rail wonder whether
theyshould continueEits
tingabitexpensive, help themmake up their
minds. IKs confirmed now that the authori-
ties would like the waste to reach Ahaus on
the 25 March. Anyone interested in going
Please ring up the SchNEWS office, there
i吉成 be《organised,or let us know
about spare Places.

PARK KEEPERS
Bristol City Council has leased 20 acres of

theAshtonCourtparktoPioneerAggregatesy
an Australian multinational who Wwant to
expand DurnfordQuarry against the wishes
of locals. The project is scheduled to begin
any day and W训 destroy 20 acres of land,
leaving a 100 metre deep hole. Pioneer have
agreed to transplant partsof the park which
supPortsadiverse habitat, including several
Tare species,however RSPCA officers have
stated thatthereisanbadgersettin this field
and the heavy machinery needed to prepare
the site w讨 traumatise the badger cubs. A
camp hasbeensetup:Contactl9393039
Write c/o 10-12 Picton St. Bris-
tol “BS6 5QA “Website: http://
Wwww.gn.apcorg/cycing/ ashtoncourt

ARMY WANTS

PEACE SHOCK

estiniants 洁 the Israeli army led to riotingy
一500 soldiers and police signed an open let-
ter to Netanyahu「s government. The letter,
Publishedinant诊neWwspaper this week,
called on the government to“choose Peace
With the Palestinians“.

BREAKOUT OF THE

WEEK
Mystified prison officers spent thousands

ofpoundsonchanging thelocks atCastingtont
Young Offenders Institute in Northumber-
land afteraspotcheckturned up asetof河河
quality keys. Turned out one of the wliy
young tykes hadaphotographicmemory and
memeorised the shapes of master keys
SeCOJds -

OKASIONAL CAFE
Manchester Farth First! havesetup asquat

cafe in the former local temperance lodge.
EFlinitiated thesquattoberunasanon profit
making cafe, meeting place, entertainment
venue, and information centre. A local busi-
nessmary Who allieges he is the owner ob-
tained a sWwift eviction order which may be
served at any time, but considering that the
O:Kasional Cafe is only intended to stay in
any one Place for only a monthy this is urt
likelytohappen.And Mancs havewelcomed
the cafe in their hundreds, making 讨 a Te-
sounding success、Contact 305 Oxford Rd
Manchester, mobile phone 0966 464606-

SCHNEWS 10 Dr1ief
This year“s BRIGHTON DANCE PA-

RADE is off. due to EElosses last year. But
fear ye not! Dance Parade UK 99 promtises
to be even bigger smoother and more coL-
ourfuk. Hardened addicts lookout foraCD
- The Vibe, A Decade of Love Parade 1989-
1998,in September and regularclub night@
the Honey Club, Seafront Arches, Brightont
Thurs 19th March「“RANT AND RAVE is
back @ the Rocket Holloway Road, N7 ont
21st March, 10 词 6. It costs 28 or E6 concs
(inc. SchNEWS readers) and b4 11pm and
Promises acheap bar and trillions of fab acts
- all in aid of Squall magazine. For info on
Squall call0181 5093353/01717131494
alternative infoshop and reading room has
just opened in Ljubljana, Sloventa, holding
info on everything from direct actiont to
bioregionalism(t0).A space for like-minded
People to meetand they「“re in need of dona-
tionsofreading material. Send stuffto: Skrati
c/o Retina, Metelkova 6, 1000 Ljubljanay
Sloveniaoremailskrati@kud-fp.si““Sat28th
MarchisaGlobal Day ofAction against vet-
eranvivisectorsPROCTOR &c GAMBLE. 17
countries will beinvolved, with 30events in
the UK alone.Contact 01142350020*““MAY-
DAY98 conference in Bradford (lst-4th May)
big parade kick off promises to be real food
for thought.Write to MayDa 98, PO Box
HH57, Leeds L58 5XG ““FORUM FOR
SOCIAL CHANGE in Southampton at the
JoinersArms, St Mary「sStonthe 2thof April
01703570509.Bandsy talks, workshops.(
训 a SchNEWS benefit ) *“Alternatively try
theGATHERING VISIONS,CATHERING
STRENGTH II conference at Manchester
Uni 3rd-5th Apri a forum for activists to ˇ
gatherand poolideas forsocial change. Fees
depend onincome (E3-E18)and therew训be
cheap vegan food and free accommodationt

“
The CENTRE for ALTERNA TECH-
NOLOGY“s Eco-Cabins a project which in
7years has housed 11,000school children for
a Week of interactive learning about energy
and nature is in urgent need of renovationt
ffyou cansparef5,f10(orallE40kneededll)
you worrt find a worthier causel Write to
CAT, LIwyngwern,Machynileth,Powysy
SY20 9AZ or call 01654 702400 *“ Faslane
Peace Camp「s SPRING GREENING FES-
TIVAL March with Equinox celebra-
tion a demo and actiomy workshops from
shiatsu to gardening. 01436 820901 “Jnter-
ested in PERMACULTURE? check out
Naturewise「s“Design forSustainable Living
Now“. The introductory Wweekend is 21st-
22nd March, 10-5.30 Fees variable according
toincome.Call01712813765“““THATSTU-
PIDCLUB presents Homo-phoney?「@8pmy
The Lift 11-12Queenrs Rd, BrightononWed
25th March.Starring The DivineDavid, Tania
Glyde, Neil Cross and others it costs 23.50/
A3 in aid of the Bolton 7“ campaigmy tickets
from Paul Bearer and Waterstones “ A re-
mindernot to miss Bristol Farth pro-
fun, freedom and friends LOVE AND
ROCKETS. Starting @ noon on Cood Fri-
day 10th April (meet Band Stand,Castle
Park) there w训 be workshops on the theme
“the city「 until 8pm then a FULL ON FRFE
PARTY (check @ Grapevine or meet 10pm
in the foyer Temple Meads train station)
8going into alldayURBAN DIY ACTION
early on Saturday 12th - meet 12 noon @
Castle Park if you oversleep. Info: 0831
657985. **The caseofthe M25 THREE,Nho

are currentily injail for a murder沥
commit, is the subject of Rough Justicey
BBC 1 10 p.m 25th March.““RECLAIM
YOURRI TOROAMITheLand IsO 刀
are organizing a Mass Trepass,March 28th
29th.Meet @ Luton Statiory1.30 pPm
28th.Info 01865 722016.

PARK KEEPERS 2
Remember the Poplar trees

Homes wanted to trash because they
theviewoftheThames from theirnewly built
luxury development? Welly Fairclough are
really pushing for a decision because a
though they「we sold the homes 河 canl 人
moye anyone in till the trees are safely (si
removed.ASchNEWSsourcesays that 2-300
security have been booked from 16th Marct
onWwards, (SchNEWS note: Although t

is called Project Security 让s a
ally ReliantE behind a subsidiar 颅
name). There is a Council meeting ont
Same day and with a large Presence fron
the 16,000 locals who signed the标 :
Promising to attend,It should be a

f

u

n

out CanburyCGdns, Kingstor, 0378 498

ROAD RAGE
Agroup of DIYers in Israel are
ublications in Hebrew. They need info o
沥tostop roads, organise street partiesand
network with local communities. Any“ web
sites, publications, etc. contact DIY Alterna
tive Press POBox 3607 TEL AVIV 61036 IS
RAEL email: gbo@myhideout.co
LANDS AGAINST SUPER HICGHWA
rieed余 to squat buildings along t
route of the propesed Birmingham Nor 习
Relief Road. Clearance work begins 3rq
ApriLInfo 07970 932224 3

…aQnd

RAPED ENVIRONMWENT LED

POLLUTERS ON SHOCK -
Intheiropening statement in Washington

the defense representing Pacific North Con
struction & Lumber Corp argued that thei
client was niot at河for the rape of 30,00
acres of virgin forest, claiming that the fore
led the余Ont eagerIQD

ofits 7ichErtile bourty .
OUSMY 让

记

extrezely MIfDrtuiate that 抚i5 士 P
z04s TQped,记 shoil1 Jaoe kzorDy better tharg
so0

什

itsJsgreelteryAQ tzll stroyg treese
the preserce 0f zy , “ said the defent
attorney “计youTe goimg t0 tenseaercoNr
1Ke fat operlyRatztizg YorDa 70 超
7QL TesorCes, to生 pe SM7Prised py tfe CoNS
qxerces.“ The situation is being clos
wWatched both by timber-industry lobbyisl
and victims「 rightsgroupsacrossthe U.S. 目
N.C. 乡LCorp. adeoeryTeasor t pelicoetl
加

rest oaried 训 ad“ said one logger,“M
70ere 抚0se trees doiltg 讯抚

Q

t

Kid of7eote 3
讨 they 20ere1l

生

Io0Kiig顾troubiez Belieue
扣S 芸 70 DirgitJorest “ Those siding with
timber company also cite the forests histof
claiming that诊

c

s

47pptatiorJDr beirg CQ
ty explofed“

disclaimer

SCHNEWS warns all readers never to talkK
strange dictators covered in dodgy medals esR
cially if they start talking about a New Deal i
tree burning cult

eus
KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend tstClassstam
you can make copies. Post/ee to all prisoners.

(e.g. 20 for next 20issues) or donations河toJustice?) Ask for “Origi
S,cloon-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2600, rightom, East Sussex, BN2 2DX. 一

telfax (call peforefaxingj (01273) 685913 schnewsebrighton.co.uk e-ScCkNEWS: http://www.cbuzz.co.uk/SChNENWS人
Readers- We need your recycled or newW A4 envelopes please:Helle Gail Curly-Wurly

Fact sheet

Young Peop/e 118-24 yearsy

WApat young peop/e 0eed

fo hnpow about tfPe New Dea/

You“ve probably heard of New Deal,and have some idea

what its all about, but now you need some Specifics,

This sheet has been produced to give you some propaganda

and put you off the scent a bit - New Deal is greati

WAhatf 1Ss New Dea/ for yOLUpDg peop/e7

Ilts a programme to help us cut unempiloyment figures

and social security spending and ta force young people into

badly paid (or even not paid at a比 jobs:. 3

New Deal is just that - a deal, a r[aw deal,,What it offers you

is a work placement paid well below the minimum wage and

what we expect in return is absolute obedience,、Although the

Welfare to Work schemes in the USA on which the New Deal is

based have been found not to lead to people getting real paying

jobs we would like you to believe that New Deal here will be

different, helping young people into real, lasting,worthwhile

employment.

WAho“ proviaing New Dea/2?

New Deal is not being provided by bureaucrats or

remote departments.、 Instead, local companies,voluntary

organisations, training providers, local authorities.

Jobcentres, environmental organisations and others wif

be getting your time and work for free,The Employment

Service has been contacting them with offers of free

labour and hopes that they will form a network of local

slave labour employees. ˇ

/s NewDea/ for me2

f yourre aged between 18 and 24 and have been claiming

J5A for six months or more, you“l be conscripted onto

the New Deat:,Some people can have earlier access if

they want want to give you the chance to wiliingly

volunteer for the New Deali but don“t forget -

New Deal schemes are compulsory ˇ

Refuse to comply and you“ll iose your benefits

 



TRAINSTOPP/NG
WiththeannualnuclearwasteTailway Sea-

Sont fastCGermany「 naughty
trainstopPers have been at 讨 again. In the
early hours of March 2nd, three main rail-
Way tracksinmorthernGermany Were sabo-
taged,delayingtraincirculation for halfaday-
TracksnBerlin were also wrecked the
Week before. Cerman Rail wonder whether
theyshould continueEits
tingabitexpensive, help themmake up their
minds. IKs confirmed now that the authori-
ties would like the waste to reach Ahaus on
the 25 March. Anyone interested in going
Please ring up the SchNEWS office, there
i吉成 be《organised,or let us know
about spare Places.

PARK KEEPERS
Bristol City Council has leased 20 acres of

theAshtonCourtparktoPioneerAggregatesy
an Australian multinational who Wwant to
expand DurnfordQuarry against the wishes
of locals. The project is scheduled to begin
any day and W训 destroy 20 acres of land,
leaving a 100 metre deep hole. Pioneer have
agreed to transplant partsof the park which
supPortsadiverse habitat, including several
Tare species,however RSPCA officers have
stated thatthereisanbadgersettin this field
and the heavy machinery needed to prepare
the site w讨 traumatise the badger cubs. A
camp hasbeensetup:Contactl9393039
Write c/o 10-12 Picton St. Bris-
tol “BS6 5QA “Website: http://
Wwww.gn.apcorg/cycing/ ashtoncourt

ARMY WANTS

PEACE SHOCK

estiniants 洁 the Israeli army led to riotingy
一500 soldiers and police signed an open let-
ter to Netanyahu「s government. The letter,
Publishedinant诊neWwspaper this week,
called on the government to“choose Peace
With the Palestinians“.

BREAKOUT OF THE

WEEK
Mystified prison officers spent thousands

ofpoundsonchanging thelocks atCastingtont
Young Offenders Institute in Northumber-
land afteraspotcheckturned up asetof河河
quality keys. Turned out one of the wliy
young tykes hadaphotographicmemory and
memeorised the shapes of master keys
SeCOJds -

OKASIONAL CAFE
Manchester Farth First! havesetup asquat

cafe in the former local temperance lodge.
EFlinitiated thesquattoberunasanon profit
making cafe, meeting place, entertainment
venue, and information centre. A local busi-
nessmary Who allieges he is the owner ob-
tained a sWwift eviction order which may be
served at any time, but considering that the
O:Kasional Cafe is only intended to stay in
any one Place for only a monthy this is urt
likelytohappen.And Mancs havewelcomed
the cafe in their hundreds, making 讨 a Te-
sounding success、Contact 305 Oxford Rd
Manchester, mobile phone 0966 464606-

SCHNEWS 10 Dr1ief
This year“s BRIGHTON DANCE PA-

RADE is off. due to EElosses last year. But
fear ye not! Dance Parade UK 99 promtises
to be even bigger smoother and more coL-
ourfuk. Hardened addicts lookout foraCD
- The Vibe, A Decade of Love Parade 1989-
1998,in September and regularclub night@
the Honey Club, Seafront Arches, Brightont
Thurs 19th March「“RANT AND RAVE is
back @ the Rocket Holloway Road, N7 ont
21st March, 10 词 6. It costs 28 or E6 concs
(inc. SchNEWS readers) and b4 11pm and
Promises acheap bar and trillions of fab acts
- all in aid of Squall magazine. For info on
Squall call0181 5093353/01717131494
alternative infoshop and reading room has
just opened in Ljubljana, Sloventa, holding
info on everything from direct actiont to
bioregionalism(t0).A space for like-minded
People to meetand they「“re in need of dona-
tionsofreading material. Send stuffto: Skrati
c/o Retina, Metelkova 6, 1000 Ljubljanay
Sloveniaoremailskrati@kud-fp.si““Sat28th
MarchisaGlobal Day ofAction against vet-
eranvivisectorsPROCTOR &c GAMBLE. 17
countries will beinvolved, with 30events in
the UK alone.Contact 01142350020*““MAY-
DAY98 conference in Bradford (lst-4th May)
big parade kick off promises to be real food
for thought.Write to MayDa 98, PO Box
HH57, Leeds L58 5XG ““FORUM FOR
SOCIAL CHANGE in Southampton at the
JoinersArms, St Mary「sStonthe 2thof April
01703570509.Bandsy talks, workshops.(
训 a SchNEWS benefit ) *“Alternatively try
theGATHERING VISIONS,CATHERING
STRENGTH II conference at Manchester
Uni 3rd-5th Apri a forum for activists to ˇ
gatherand poolideas forsocial change. Fees
depend onincome (E3-E18)and therew训be
cheap vegan food and free accommodationt

“
The CENTRE for ALTERNA TECH-
NOLOGY“s Eco-Cabins a project which in
7years has housed 11,000school children for
a Week of interactive learning about energy
and nature is in urgent need of renovationt
ffyou cansparef5,f10(orallE40kneededll)
you worrt find a worthier causel Write to
CAT, LIwyngwern,Machynileth,Powysy
SY20 9AZ or call 01654 702400 *“ Faslane
Peace Camp「s SPRING GREENING FES-
TIVAL March with Equinox celebra-
tion a demo and actiomy workshops from
shiatsu to gardening. 01436 820901 “Jnter-
ested in PERMACULTURE? check out
Naturewise「s“Design forSustainable Living
Now“. The introductory Wweekend is 21st-
22nd March, 10-5.30 Fees variable according
toincome.Call01712813765“““THATSTU-
PIDCLUB presents Homo-phoney?「@8pmy
The Lift 11-12Queenrs Rd, BrightononWed
25th March.Starring The DivineDavid, Tania
Glyde, Neil Cross and others it costs 23.50/
A3 in aid of the Bolton 7“ campaigmy tickets
from Paul Bearer and Waterstones “ A re-
mindernot to miss Bristol Farth pro-
fun, freedom and friends LOVE AND
ROCKETS. Starting @ noon on Cood Fri-
day 10th April (meet Band Stand,Castle
Park) there w训 be workshops on the theme
“the city「 until 8pm then a FULL ON FRFE
PARTY (check @ Grapevine or meet 10pm
in the foyer Temple Meads train station)
8going into alldayURBAN DIY ACTION
early on Saturday 12th - meet 12 noon @
Castle Park if you oversleep. Info: 0831
657985. **The caseofthe M25 THREE,Nho

are currentily injail for a murder沥
commit, is the subject of Rough Justicey
BBC 1 10 p.m 25th March.““RECLAIM
YOURRI TOROAMITheLand IsO 刀
are organizing a Mass Trepass,March 28th
29th.Meet @ Luton Statiory1.30 pPm
28th.Info 01865 722016.

PARK KEEPERS 2
Remember the Poplar trees

Homes wanted to trash because they
theviewoftheThames from theirnewly built
luxury development? Welly Fairclough are
really pushing for a decision because a
though they「we sold the homes 河 canl 人
moye anyone in till the trees are safely (si
removed.ASchNEWSsourcesays that 2-300
security have been booked from 16th Marct
onWwards, (SchNEWS note: Although t

is called Project Security 让s a
ally ReliantE behind a subsidiar 颅
name). There is a Council meeting ont
Same day and with a large Presence fron
the 16,000 locals who signed the标 :
Promising to attend,It should be a

f

u

n

out CanburyCGdns, Kingstor, 0378 498

ROAD RAGE
Agroup of DIYers in Israel are
ublications in Hebrew. They need info o
沥tostop roads, organise street partiesand
network with local communities. Any“ web
sites, publications, etc. contact DIY Alterna
tive Press POBox 3607 TEL AVIV 61036 IS
RAEL email: gbo@myhideout.co
LANDS AGAINST SUPER HICGHWA
rieed余 to squat buildings along t
route of the propesed Birmingham Nor 习
Relief Road. Clearance work begins 3rq
ApriLInfo 07970 932224 3

…aQnd

RAPED ENVIRONMWENT LED

POLLUTERS ON SHOCK -
Intheiropening statement in Washington

the defense representing Pacific North Con
struction & Lumber Corp argued that thei
client was niot at河for the rape of 30,00
acres of virgin forest, claiming that the fore
led the余Ont eagerIQD

ofits 7ichErtile bourty .
OUSMY 让

记

extrezely MIfDrtuiate that 抚i5 士 P
z04s TQped,记 shoil1 Jaoe kzorDy better tharg
so0

什

itsJsgreelteryAQ tzll stroyg treese
the preserce 0f zy , “ said the defent
attorney “计youTe goimg t0 tenseaercoNr
1Ke fat operlyRatztizg YorDa 70 超
7QL TesorCes, to生 pe SM7Prised py tfe CoNS
qxerces.“ The situation is being clos
wWatched both by timber-industry lobbyisl
and victims「 rightsgroupsacrossthe U.S. 目
N.C. 乡LCorp. adeoeryTeasor t pelicoetl
加

rest oaried 训 ad“ said one logger,“M
70ere 抚0se trees doiltg 讯抚

Q

t

Kid of7eote 3
讨 they 20ere1l

生

Io0Kiig顾troubiez Belieue
扣S 芸 70 DirgitJorest “ Those siding with
timber company also cite the forests histof
claiming that诊

c

s

47pptatiorJDr beirg CQ
ty explofed“

disclaimer

SCHNEWS warns all readers never to talkK
strange dictators covered in dodgy medals esR
cially if they start talking about a New Deal i
tree burning cult

eus
KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend tstClassstam
you can make copies. Post/ee to all prisoners.

(e.g. 20 for next 20issues) or donations河toJustice?) Ask for “Origi
S,cloon-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2600, rightom, East Sussex, BN2 2DX. 一

telfax (call peforefaxingj (01273) 685913 schnewsebrighton.co.uk e-ScCkNEWS: http://www.cbuzz.co.uk/SChNENWS人
Readers- We need your recycled or newW A4 envelopes please:Helle Gail Curly-Wurly

Fact sheet

Young Peop/e 118-24 yearsy

WApat young peop/e 0eed

fo hnpow about tfPe New Dea/

You“ve probably heard of New Deal,and have some idea

what its all about, but now you need some Specifics,

This sheet has been produced to give you some propaganda

and put you off the scent a bit - New Deal is greati

WAhatf 1Ss New Dea/ for yOLUpDg peop/e7

Ilts a programme to help us cut unempiloyment figures

and social security spending and ta force young people into

badly paid (or even not paid at a比 jobs:. 3

New Deal is just that - a deal, a r[aw deal,,What it offers you

is a work placement paid well below the minimum wage and

what we expect in return is absolute obedience,、Although the

Welfare to Work schemes in the USA on which the New Deal is

based have been found not to lead to people getting real paying

jobs we would like you to believe that New Deal here will be

different, helping young people into real, lasting,worthwhile

employment.

WAho“ proviaing New Dea/2?

New Deal is not being provided by bureaucrats or

remote departments.、 Instead, local companies,voluntary

organisations, training providers, local authorities.

Jobcentres, environmental organisations and others wif

be getting your time and work for free,The Employment

Service has been contacting them with offers of free

labour and hopes that they will form a network of local

slave labour employees. ˇ

/s NewDea/ for me2

f yourre aged between 18 and 24 and have been claiming

J5A for six months or more, you“l be conscripted onto

the New Deat:,Some people can have earlier access if

they want want to give you the chance to wiliingly

volunteer for the New Deali but don“t forget -

New Deal schemes are compulsory ˇ

Refuse to comply and you“ll iose your benefits

 



_WMWAhat happens frstf?

Yourll normally get told when we decide you have to start.

You“l then meet your Employment service New Deal

Persenal Adviser - someone who“stay with yOu

throughout your Workfare scheme.

WWhat wmy personal adV/se/

actua//y do2

Your New Deal Personal Adviser will be your point of

contact with New Deai right through the programme.

Their first task will be to ensure that Yyou get extra hassle,

harassment and threats to force you into taking 30y job.、 They

may provide you with this service themselves or refer you to

someone in another organization who is better placed to bully you.

Either way you get direct, personal harassment, starting

with someone finding out anything about you, what you w do

and how far you「ril do as you“re told.、You must follow whatever

recommendations we make to improve your chances of getting a job.

As that Labour councillor said the only other option is“drugs, cfime

and homelessness“*,Whether it be getting your hair cut, improving

your attitude and“ˇobedience skills「“or lowering the level of wages

which you will be happy to accept, your personal adviser w训 do

their best to make sure that you do whatever it takes to get off the dole.

Basically we will do our best to persuade y0u that yOu really want tc

work for the lowest possible wages with no employee rights and wil

offer you the most casual, non unionised, badIly pald jobs that we Ccan find.

H you stW/ cannot find a job during the first few months of being

on new Deal, your New Deal personal adviser or the adviser with

whom you are working in this gateway period force you on to

one of the other options which New Deal provides.

TAherse are four 0ptifops

s A job with an employer who receilves a government subsidy for

six months after which time they sack you and take on Ssomeone

else on a Subsidy:

s wWork with the Environment Task Force to improve the

Environment of your community ( this is very similar to a

Community service sentence for a criminal伟 and is likely

to consist of litter picking).

s Work in the voluntary sector ( for example making tea in the

Back of a charity shop} 3

s One of a far narrower range of education and training courses than are

availlable at the moment.

 

Can 1 choose which option / taKke2

You can certainiy say which option you「d prefer, and we

might do our very best to help you get it,But in reality

you“ll probably stil end up with the crap 0ne.
更

Although we can“t guarantee that we w训 try to offer

you anything like what you asked for we w训 do

everything we can to offer you the illusion of a real Cchoice.

1 /Ustf go 5acKk 00ni0 JSA4 2

No, of course you can“t, what do you think we are - a charity?

It“s important that you play your part too by伟

actively in the New Deai,

WAat a5bout traipning?

One of the key ways that New Deal is the same aS all previous

options such as YTS and ET is that it provides a pretence of

usefuil training which will lead to future employment.

Obviously this is a con as New Deal does nothing to tackle the

real reasons for unempioyment and there「“ll be about 2 miliion

people unemmployed when you come off the scheme. In fact

you“ probably end up back on the dole yourself, but that「s not

our problem:

WAhat 3bout monpney7

You shouldn.t really be thinking about money as YOu

don.t deserve any when you“re not workinlg but we“|l be

generous and let you get JSA for the first few maonths an

New Deal,、Then you“ll have to work for your dole.

Clearly if you get a job you“ll get wnat you“re given.

Your boss wilt get a Ef60 a week subsidy to employ you

s0 that「s probably what you“lt get - more than your.dole

and as much as 52 an hourl if you work on the Environment

Task Force or for a voluntary organisation youwll get your

giro and a little more ~ for your 30 hours work a WwWeek you

ecould be earning up to E1.50 an hourt

f we agree to let you do one of a very limited range of

edacation or training schemes, you can still get the

equivalent of yaur JSA, we“re being intentionally vague

about this one stil to try and make sure that it doeasn“t

end up being a bit cushy.

New Deal pocket money will not affect your entitlement to

other benefits such as Housing Benefit and Council Tax

Benefit because we「ve goat other plans to cut those anyway.
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VWAhen O0es if a/| Sta/12

There have been trials going on since January and New

Deal will start everywhere else in April 1998.、For the

first four months everyone w训 be on the“ˇgateway“section

of the scheme tsimilar to“intensive jobsearch「“for the

recentiy abandoned Project Work scheme} after that New Deal

will begin in earnest and fthe providers have enough placements

to put people on (for Project Work they had extensive backiogs)

people wil start being put on workfare schemes.

WApere ca0n 1 get more /Dnform3t0O077

Brighton Against Benefit Cuts meet upstairs at the George

Beard Pub (behind the Gloucester} every Tuesday at 6pm:

They, and Brighton Claimants Action Group, can also be

contacted at PO Box 2536, Rottingdean, BN2 6LX

New Deal for young people is co-ordinated nationally by the
Ltabour Party on behalf of their ffiends

fact 28467#
PP3164748143647156 November 1997
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On25thFebruary three animal rights
Metivists became the first protesters in
帕e country to be taken to court under
巾e Protection from Harassment Act

- a law introduced to Protect
慧0men from stalkers:.
Last year Peter Hatrrisor, the owWner
0 Cornyhaugh Mink Farm in North-

到ng NewcastleA

余

hts Coali-
of and anyone connected with the
oup from demonstrating near his
m, from using the highway which

alongside the farm and from
honing or writing to himl The cam-
M against the mink farm followed
口 Undercover investigation in 1997
hich revealed the appalling condi-
ons in which mink are kept.
木 whole month after taking part in a

vigil outside the farmy
ephen Tindle and Elizabeth Crocker
efe arrested and charged with the
ontinual harassment ot Harrison. In

0urt they wereaccused of仪
jespassing on Harrisons land and of
Iaving him and his family feeling
弓hreatened and distressed.「 (but not as
动stressed as the mink) A third Persony
LDaura Nicol was also nicked when a
阡iceman lied and said he had seen her

ith Steven, despite her being injail at
基e time for non-payment of finest!
土fter a three day trial Stephen and

列isabeth were fourid guilty and given
Beolute discharges with 5100 -costs.
坊 were also given restraining orders
Reventing them from going within
Ilfamileof the farm, under the threat

命 M toRoe years iftPprisozie71-
The casesets adangerous precedent
d could affect all types of protest. In
锋eory anyone Protesting against the
卫me Person more than once could be
eused of harassment and arrested.

 

NowthattheAct has been successfull
used against demonstrators, then its
surely only time before Police forces
across the country start queuing
use it. On Wednesday evening, two
more People Were arrested outside the
mink farm during a candlelit vivgily
charged under the Act and given 7.30
Pm - 7 am curfews.
And one women has been charged

fordemonstrating outside the home of
Hillgrove Farm owner Christopher Brown
-the man who breeds cats for vivisectiont

Liz Parratt from Liberty told SchNEWS
“Using the new Act in this way w训 detract
from the aim of protecting genuine victims
of harassment招adding to the arsenal
of criminal sanctions already available
against legitimate protest.One wondershow
long it w before the same Provisions are
used against investigative journalists.“
*Demonstrate outside a Dorsetmink

farm this Sunday (22nd): Travel avail-
able from Brighton, meet 9 am outside
Harvest Forestry-.

NEWS GAhG
Liberty last week failed in the High Court

to overturn the convictions of three people
Whoweremonitoringahunt. The three,玟
Weredoingnothingmorethanfilming, failed
to comply with a Police order to leave the
area. Liberty said theruling would bea threat
to others such as inivestigative journalists.

Stop1wch qdfnfstrio

Efthinogy
“Possession Forthwith“has been

granted to Bangor Council on land
squatted by greenfield protesters: The
councilintend to build 300 social hous-
ing homes on a 30 acre greent site that
has been used as a village green by the
local community for thlrty years. Peo-
Ple are angry because despite there be-
Ing countless brownfield sites around,
Bangor Council have ignored pleas to
review planning polictes not updated
since the Fifties.A full-on campP has
beenset up for five years now with to-
tal local supPort, the camp Say “以5 4
Deautiful site, Iopely locals, MsHaL

tat“
Camp Mobiles 0836 563 980/01248

388 018: Student Union 01248 388 018

Mounted cops in Cleveland have
become the first Police force in the
country to run trials with new
surveillance equipmentvideo cameras.
The tiny cameras, with a lens the size of a
shirtbuttony, are fitted tospecially designed
helmets.
Developed by Helmet Integrated

Systemis 真5) a military标
supply company based In 5t.Albansy
the images are stored on a Walkman-
sized qdevice that is attached to the
ofticer“s belt or kept in the horse「s
saddlebags.The picture can also besent
by a microwave link up to two miles
aWway So that colleagues can monitor
the situation and offer advice.
The wide-angle camera is fixed

behind the helmet visor and is almost
invisible to an onlooker. A tiny high-
Powered microphone provides the
option to record sound, all operated by
the fick ofa switch worn on the finger,
Inspector Ros Sibley Said “The

Yeaso1 70e re to depIoy this
techmology 4CrOss OU toMIIted force 15
Decaxse 根仪 0X horseback are 9 foot

o

广
tfe idRaDe4IDide1Se 0 Disio1.
They are also ost ofer 1
OPeratios, SHC 4s /ootbail or
S玖XHfios,70fere z0e 材laK that tRe

zDil1 be zost
Eric Staples, in charge of HIS police-

Products division _believes the
applications for the system are almost
limitless.“We技抗is 25
sOWIe抚ing fat goes roider taf tfe pofice“
Over in America, a similar System is
being developed.Semco Systems have
unvelled anin-carvideosysteny which
linksacamera beingworn by an officer
with a recording system in a patrol
vehicle. This means that if cops give
chase tosomeone「 a flip of a沥
the body-worn camera, w记 record the
action up to half a mile away:
The cost of the trials has been justified

because the police reckon they wil be able
to prove they are innocent when it comes to
招harassment allegations madeby the
Public。 Whether the cameras w训
mysteriously break dowrt when the police
step out of line, isof course anyone「s guess-

The Streets the Police CCTV cameras
“mysteriously「 broke down..、

h东吴

人

s述人

口

5胺Leda东一

月

e振幼一e
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will begin in earnest and fthe providers have enough placements

to put people on (for Project Work they had extensive backiogs)

people wil start being put on workfare schemes.

WApere ca0n 1 get more /Dnform3t0O077

Brighton Against Benefit Cuts meet upstairs at the George

Beard Pub (behind the Gloucester} every Tuesday at 6pm:

They, and Brighton Claimants Action Group, can also be

contacted at PO Box 2536, Rottingdean, BN2 6LX

New Deal for young people is co-ordinated nationally by the
Ltabour Party on behalf of their ffiends

fact 28467#
PP3164748143647156 November 1997
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On25thFebruary three animal rights
Metivists became the first protesters in
帕e country to be taken to court under
巾e Protection from Harassment Act

- a law introduced to Protect
慧0men from stalkers:.
Last year Peter Hatrrisor, the owWner
0 Cornyhaugh Mink Farm in North-

到ng NewcastleA

余

hts Coali-
of and anyone connected with the
oup from demonstrating near his
m, from using the highway which

alongside the farm and from
honing or writing to himl The cam-
M against the mink farm followed
口 Undercover investigation in 1997
hich revealed the appalling condi-
ons in which mink are kept.
木 whole month after taking part in a

vigil outside the farmy
ephen Tindle and Elizabeth Crocker
efe arrested and charged with the
ontinual harassment ot Harrison. In

0urt they wereaccused of仪
jespassing on Harrisons land and of
Iaving him and his family feeling
弓hreatened and distressed.「 (but not as
动stressed as the mink) A third Persony
LDaura Nicol was also nicked when a
阡iceman lied and said he had seen her

ith Steven, despite her being injail at
基e time for non-payment of finest!
土fter a three day trial Stephen and

列isabeth were fourid guilty and given
Beolute discharges with 5100 -costs.
坊 were also given restraining orders
Reventing them from going within
Ilfamileof the farm, under the threat

命 M toRoe years iftPprisozie71-
The casesets adangerous precedent
d could affect all types of protest. In
锋eory anyone Protesting against the
卫me Person more than once could be
eused of harassment and arrested.

 

NowthattheAct has been successfull
used against demonstrators, then its
surely only time before Police forces
across the country start queuing
use it. On Wednesday evening, two
more People Were arrested outside the
mink farm during a candlelit vivgily
charged under the Act and given 7.30
Pm - 7 am curfews.
And one women has been charged

fordemonstrating outside the home of
Hillgrove Farm owner Christopher Brown
-the man who breeds cats for vivisectiont

Liz Parratt from Liberty told SchNEWS
“Using the new Act in this way w训 detract
from the aim of protecting genuine victims
of harassment招adding to the arsenal
of criminal sanctions already available
against legitimate protest.One wondershow
long it w before the same Provisions are
used against investigative journalists.“
*Demonstrate outside a Dorsetmink

farm this Sunday (22nd): Travel avail-
able from Brighton, meet 9 am outside
Harvest Forestry-.

NEWS GAhG
Liberty last week failed in the High Court

to overturn the convictions of three people
Whoweremonitoringahunt. The three,玟
Weredoingnothingmorethanfilming, failed
to comply with a Police order to leave the
area. Liberty said theruling would bea threat
to others such as inivestigative journalists.

Stop1wch qdfnfstrio

Efthinogy
“Possession Forthwith“has been

granted to Bangor Council on land
squatted by greenfield protesters: The
councilintend to build 300 social hous-
ing homes on a 30 acre greent site that
has been used as a village green by the
local community for thlrty years. Peo-
Ple are angry because despite there be-
Ing countless brownfield sites around,
Bangor Council have ignored pleas to
review planning polictes not updated
since the Fifties.A full-on campP has
beenset up for five years now with to-
tal local supPort, the camp Say “以5 4
Deautiful site, Iopely locals, MsHaL

tat“
Camp Mobiles 0836 563 980/01248

388 018: Student Union 01248 388 018

Mounted cops in Cleveland have
become the first Police force in the
country to run trials with new
surveillance equipmentvideo cameras.
The tiny cameras, with a lens the size of a
shirtbuttony, are fitted tospecially designed
helmets.
Developed by Helmet Integrated

Systemis 真5) a military标
supply company based In 5t.Albansy
the images are stored on a Walkman-
sized qdevice that is attached to the
ofticer“s belt or kept in the horse「s
saddlebags.The picture can also besent
by a microwave link up to two miles
aWway So that colleagues can monitor
the situation and offer advice.
The wide-angle camera is fixed

behind the helmet visor and is almost
invisible to an onlooker. A tiny high-
Powered microphone provides the
option to record sound, all operated by
the fick ofa switch worn on the finger,
Inspector Ros Sibley Said “The

Yeaso1 70e re to depIoy this
techmology 4CrOss OU toMIIted force 15
Decaxse 根仪 0X horseback are 9 foot

o

广
tfe idRaDe4IDide1Se 0 Disio1.
They are also ost ofer 1
OPeratios, SHC 4s /ootbail or
S玖XHfios,70fere z0e 材laK that tRe

zDil1 be zost
Eric Staples, in charge of HIS police-

Products division _believes the
applications for the system are almost
limitless.“We技抗is 25
sOWIe抚ing fat goes roider taf tfe pofice“
Over in America, a similar System is
being developed.Semco Systems have
unvelled anin-carvideosysteny which
linksacamera beingworn by an officer
with a recording system in a patrol
vehicle. This means that if cops give
chase tosomeone「 a flip of a沥
the body-worn camera, w记 record the
action up to half a mile away:
The cost of the trials has been justified

because the police reckon they wil be able
to prove they are innocent when it comes to
招harassment allegations madeby the
Public。 Whether the cameras w训
mysteriously break dowrt when the police
step out of line, isof course anyone「s guess-

The Streets the Police CCTV cameras
“mysteriously「 broke down..、
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thezoeiloffor ery poor“. Funny way to begin
a report that basically says justice be
there for all Our old mate Lord Chancellor
Irvine (the man who spends your money ont
his wallpaper and hangs publicworks of art
over his mantelpiece) has rethought Plans
to abolish Legal Aid for compenssation but
dortstart to celebrate, since we see the first
Phase of cutbacks come in during the
summer that affect 60% of Personal
injury and accident claims:. Obstacle one to
justice for all It means accident victims W训
ave to legal insurance to begin a

case, the fee being worked out on the odds
theinsurance company see on your chances
ofwinning (Ladbrokes Law?) These fees are
lkely tostart atf100. Lawyers will be asked
to takeon cases ona “no win no fee「 basis to
cut the number of cases getting to court. So
让 you are seeking compensationy your first
沥isfinding asokcitorwho thinks you
avea chance ofwinning and as ene said to

SchNEWS.“yox catf take oy

扬

iig Dut Q
SUg-fyezbilier“. The Poorest, Weakest most
disadvantaged, who mostneed to take legal
action W训e no hope:. The real winners
in this situation will be the insuranice
companieswho will profit every time.E.g. a
case might begin with the client asking for
E10,000 in damages. They could then be
offered half thatamountand ro matter what
is inyolved the insurance company could
force a client into accepting the lesser stum
by refusing to give cover to continue with
the claim. Aid for medical negligence Cases
is to stay for the moment but this w训 be
Phased out in the future. The Government
also plans to set up a fund for cases that are
“ ilepxDlic iaterest“ yet they w训 determine
what ls in the public interest PS. Dorrt forget
that you can take a「“McKenzie Friend「 tocourtor
tribunal for moral support. A McKenzie Friend
Cartbe anyonie event余 old muml

AhSPE-VWALLEY4CTIONS
The startof the action season (does讨 ever

end?)is also noticeable in the Aspe-valley int
the Pyrenees, where people keepon fighting
thesameold fight;tostop avery destructive
road from passing through one of the most
beautifuland unspoiltvalleysofthe Pyrentees
(its the last Brown Bear habitat in Western
Europe too). From April 24th to May 5th,
therew训beactionsand activities, withaBIC
DEMOonMay 2nd! Itsa brilliant placel! Co
therelltATheaterstraatbusisbeingorganised
from Utrecht (NL).

Info P“tie: +31-30-2721351 or Rymke: +31-
30-2722650.@ De1E70

The Chief Inspector of Prisons, after checking
out Campsfield DententionCentreinOxfordshire
TeckonsyThe LIKsyInlSyStet加sh岑jps.““ FHe
has condemned the way Private security
company Croup4 are伟“thelock up「 and
condemned the Covernment for “Nof
CGzop “Campstield is Where asylum seekers
are held in prisonconditions, when they arrive
inthe JK.Whendetaineesrecentlydemonstrated
about conditions,「 5ended up ina real nick 2in a
young offenders unit and one 17yr old was Put
In a Secure psychiatric ward aftter attempting
suicide.“Ethical Foreign Policy Ehy Robin7“

*Monthiy demos Campstield
01865 558 145

GLDSCPIDET一一一一一
一

二二一一一一一
一

一一一一一CLathebottsiz出止训
巳

u
KeepSchNEWS FREEI Justsend lst Class河(e.g. 20 for next 20issues) ordonations (
youcan make copies. Postfreeto all prisoners. WS, do on-the-fiddle「 PO. Box 2

SChNEWS 1 brlef
Here「s one they cloned earlier..Following

on from offering kids a trip to watch the
launch of Cassini plutonium rocket Blue
Peterarernow offeringajumper knitted from
thecloned Dolly「s fleece. Whatevernextw议
the trainee consumers be offered? AnsWwers
on a Postcard *“* Essex Pigeon fancier Kent
Andrews thought he「d plantsome bird seed
inhis1acre field toattractsomeofis feathered
friends. But he got more than he bargined
for whenthe field sprouted 13,000 Cannabis
Plants withastreetvalueoff700.0001Andrew
told a court he was against drugs and that
therewasno labelonthe packet, herd bought
for less than a fiver only a Picture of a blrdl
* Whilst We Wwere researching last Weeks
Kingston story wespoke to Dennis Doe the
local Tory MPF who told us “厉zoezoere S纳L i
Poroer the trees zox阵bedoroyl by oro0“Theriext
day he rang back:“MNat J ieait 加 SQy z045
在itgs 700UI QDe Dee7 Sorfed OMt Dy TIOg0八
The Grey Owl Centre for New Ideas are
organising a “Norman Invasion「 and Right
to Roam「 picnic as Part of their campalgn
against the proposed Hastings by-pass Un
reality part of the伟Super
Highway feeding the jaws of the Channel
tunnel)张e road w训 destroy thelanding site
of William the Conqueror and most of the
1066 historical sites The 2nd Battle of
Hastings Coalition:01424 719671 “““ There「s
a HUNT SAB BENEFIT @ The Albert
Trafalgar St Brightor, @8pm Saturday 4th
April Chineapple Punx
and

ˇ

_Haywire

ˇ

““*THESPIONAGE
BENEFITS @ THE LIFT Monday 23rd
March 8.30pm: 53/2starring Rochelle (Dub
Star)-FullFack+D.J「sQueens Rd / @THE
ALBERT: Tuesday 24th. 8.00 pm 22 Punk/
Ska nite with Unslug - Seka - DJs Fek
Hedrix*“Calling FRIENDS OFPETERPCG「
GAISFORD Some of you will remember
Peter either from the Quercus Circus camip
at Newbury(evicted with style, custard pies
and eco-clown) oroneof many other actions.
Following his untimely death in December
last year his girlfriend is compiling a book
of remembrance and wants to hear from
anyone who has something to add. Lucy
Robbins, c/o 27标Newbury
Berks, RC14与 01635 522637

CALLING AhLL 5HOPPERS
Remember the Sainsburys Proposal for a

38,000sqft superstore, business units and
housingonthe Railtrack site behind themaint
station? The council and 1000s of locals
rejected the 限 osal with all the usual
arguments whythe storeshouldryt be built.

getalong to
The Ray Tindle「 Centre, Upper Cardner St
@630pm thisˇMonday (23rd) for the last
meeting before THE PUBLIC INQUIRY:
(from 10am, Tues 24th-Fri 27th March @
Brightor Town Hally Bartholomew Square),
Turn upreven 订 only for a couple of hours.
Contact BUDD for creative alternative uses
for the site (01273) 622727-

FASL4ANE PHONE
Faslane Peace Camp, Protesting

outside Scotlands Trident nuclear base
forthe past fifteen years are in court ont
April lst They want people to ring u
and ask “Where are Councillors Dic
Walsh and Bill Petrie going to get the
E400,000 needed to evict Peace
Camp?「 Ring 01546 604263 to find outt

B8attye Goff
Oldham Council leader John Battye woke

up on Valentine「s Day to find parentts
teaching their kids crazy golf on his front
lawn. The fun action Wwas in response to the
Council backtracking on promises to keep 余
dodgy stuff out of a land fil site. The Beal
Valley an important wildlife site (horme to
birds on the endangered list), is scheduled @
tobecomea golfcourseand thecouncil eager
to save money on creating nice littleC :

tand valieys, hit upon using earth froml
NM66.“7 mzzst 7eiterate... tfat 0 7dio-acttme 命
aterial 0训 be broxg仑 oto the site.“ Diry
Economic Devopment:Despite this
assurance the Environment Agency「 the
council and the waste company kept
changing the rules and now have admitted
that林W

训

allow 「special waste「 at thesite.
Inalong listofdodgies are: cyanide, arsernticy
asbestos radioactive cadnium and
berium…put oly if Sa OIdhamt
Council. What? Battye is now sulking and
Worrt talk to the local paper because they
didmrt warn him 伟 the protest

: beforehand

/NSIDE SCHNEWS
Vanunu,an Israeli imprisoned after@

revealing to the Sunday Times details of
Israel「s nuclear arms, has been released last
Weekfromsolitary confinement where he has
beenfor 12years: because he had
“moresecretstoreveal .The Campaign to Free
Vanunu is going to celebrate on 28th Marchy
from 6pm onwards, at the George IV puby
Portugal St London WC2, niear河 London
School of Economics,、Vanunu becomes 医
eligible for parole next montly after serving
2/季ds of his 18yr sentenice,so increasee
Pressure on Israel to grant him parole and
Join from 12 t12 every caturday int
Kensington High St opposite the end of
Palace Creen W5, near the Israeli embassy:
**The BBC Rough Justice programme about
the M25 three wrongfully conyicted o余
murderisnow onthe 2otty BBCI@ 10pm. To
et involved in the campaign call 0171
352985

OnceitwasMoscowGoldfundingcommie
agitators.Then it was Colonel Chaddatt
余anyone the governmentdid.tlike.
ow according to Bristol「anarchistpub

host Iain Bone, that popular beat combo thes
Levellers are resPonsible for financing
SehNEWS. Obviously rich bastards can t
understand people doing anything 让 there「s 途PeoP 根 8
not a profit why they believe that
everyone from strikers to Toad protestors 命
mustbegetting paid forit) butWe would have
thought Bristols anarchist quizmaster- 国
extraordinaire would get 让 right-
Goodquizapartfrom

know thenamesofevery Crass member (one
Point for thatb) and the answer to “Do they
owe usa living?“(A: “Ofcourse they fuckin( 国
dof「-one point none without the “fuckiny )

* We reckon 让 costs us around E15,000 a
year to keep goingl
心 Jains trying to organise a“Enemies of the

State - 30 years of河 tour Seaking tour
between 匹August.Cive him apageon01523
160145设 you Wanna Organise a local date:、

digclaimer

河林 toJustice?) Ask for “Originals“if
rightory East Sutssex BN2 2DX-

telfax (call beforejaxixg 〔(01273) 685913 e-maif schnewsbbrighton.co.uk “e-ScRNEWS: http:L/wwwcbuz2co.uk/SchNENS /

Any one witness an arrest at the Labour Road ring Mark 621 693
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“ts not paranoia...。 . if they「re

really after you1“

In recent years; surveillance tech-

niques have been developed, they

say, for the catching of criminals in

criminal acts,further,to provide

evidence for their 1

 

text and photographs by Alan Lodge

_think society at large would argue,that that「s fair

enough.Fingerprint detection,after all,seems to be

acceptable to mostl

Now,however, these same surveillance techniques are

being much used inform those trying to control

dissent“ in this country. t should be pointed out that

dissent and protest are not crimes here,yetl

Since CCTV has mushroomed across western Civilisa-

tions“public spaces (and many of its private onesb),
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offered half thatamountand ro matter what
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niques have been developed, they

say, for the catching of criminals in

criminal acts,further,to provide

evidence for their 1

 

text and photographs by Alan Lodge

_think society at large would argue,that that「s fair

enough.Fingerprint detection,after all,seems to be

acceptable to mostl

Now,however, these same surveillance techniques are

being much used inform those trying to control

dissent“ in this country. t should be pointed out that

dissent and protest are not crimes here,yetl

Since CCTV has mushroomed across western Civilisa-

tions“public spaces (and many of its private onesb),

 



awkward questions are being raised about its purpose

and towhose advantage it all operates for... |s it “haveS,

watching the “have-nots「, “goodies「“ watching the

baddies,,Corporations spying on each other and their

employees for commercial advantage.Or perhaps,

ested interest「 in powerful positions maintaining the

status quo and public order2

Most of this seems to imply that authority reckons itself

to be the goodies. But, speaking as someone with con-

cerns, it doesnt look like that from here. Unrepresenta-

tive baddies hanging on to their power.

Imagine (an extreme case): a Nazi「 party in some shape

or form get electedl (Well, it has happened before). It is

obyvious that these enhanced databases and surveillance

techniques on the population would enable such a state,

instant repression and targeting of the troublemakers.

Notjust notes on past criminal conviction, but also intelli-

gence on associates, beliefs,political activity, spending

habits, library records, what TV you watch, internet sites

visited. These are obviously very powerful technologies,

which, like nuclear power, genetic engineering etc,【m

not sure we are grown up enough yet to operate. The

prime motive appears to be in trying to keeping the

population “down“ rather than operating in their service

and the maintenance of their security from crime.

Security Seryices Act

 

Actually, you see, my extreme example of a nazi state is

not so wide of the mark.. Michael Howard (bless

Home Secretary in the last Tory government brought the

operation of the Security Services, normally tasked to

look into terrorism, security of the state etc. into police

operations,without however, equivalent accountability.

Much to the annoyance of the police themselves. They

felt that their turf, was being invadedl

Ohli there is some accountability, a commission to over-

see the investigation of complaints about surveillance by

these services. Should a complaint to this tribunal be

made,an individual would not be told whether or not

they have actually been the target of MI5 surveillance.

bndercurrent they are only told if the tribunal

considers MI5 to have acted wrongly. In effect, filing in

one of the complaints forms, available from most police

stations, simply alerts the security services to the fact

that the individual suspects they are being watched (or
 

perhaps, therefore,should bel).

At that time John Wadham of Lib-

erty pointed out that:

4 ttle noticed clause in tfhe

Inteligence Services b力 aL-

lows information obtained

from bugging and Surve亿

lance by MI5 and MI6 to be

used in This very fim-

portant amendment dqemon-

strates a crucial change in

direction fDr these seryices.

In future we w州 see more

.and more agents glivVing e人

dence from behind screens

加 orqinary criminal trials.“

How the hell is it possible to cross

question witnesses under these

conditions? The jury, and for that

mattep, the accused, cant see into

their eyes.Justice hardly being

seen to be done. Further, perhapsy

inducing an impression of unques-

tionable authority to any presiding

jury. 【

The Security Services Act 1996 has

re-targeted the work of the security

services,with their intelligence

gathering capabilities, to peaceful

protestThey are to investigate

“Serious Crime.“ Again, fair enough

one might think. There are some

pretty heavy people out therel, ex-

cept that serious Ccrime is now

severely, redefined“:

(Section 4) f shall also be

the function ofthe Service to

act iJ syUpportt of the

ties of police forces and

otherjaw enforcement agen-

cies jn the prevention and

detection ofserious crime.

The act now provides a definition

of serious crime,[m quoting the

relevant sectioni here, since | want

you see how it has been deliber-

 

ately cast so wide to enable the

authorities to proceed against any

group it may fell like. Not too demo-

craticl

(Section 3B) Conduct fs

Within 加is subsection ff 伟

constftutes (or“f 花 took

place in the United Kingdomy

Would _constftyte) 0ne or

more ofences, and either:

s 兄 involves the uUse of vio-

Jencey

s兄 ryesults n substantial 弃

nancial gain, O

。 IS CONDUCT BY A

LARGE NUMBER OF PER-

SONS IN PURSUIT 0F A

COMMON PURPOSE

How ffind this quite scary. Do they

mean a football crowd,civil insur-

rection, a high street full of shop-

pers, a trade dispute,protest or

rave? With such a definition, 沥

Ccan _make i Up aS

they go alongl

1 thought it particu-

larly scary to dis-

cover that MI5 had

surveillance infor-

mation to the MC-

Donalds “Corpora-

tion. Special

Branch「s Animal

Rights National In-

dex (ARNI) is moni- 悠

toring any political activism fe-

motely involving animal welfare.

The integrity of these information

gatherers was again proved ques-

tionable during the McLibel trial. ASs

revealed in court, Special Branch

freely offered information on cer-

tain protesters to McDonalds, after

monitoring protest pickets outside

the Corporation「s UK headquar-

ters-

 

 

《the secret serVices...

almost /iKe 3 CanCeh

been handing infftrating and qestroying

 

 

Really! Hardly a proper use for their activities.

Matters have developed yet further. Under the provisions

of the 1996 Police Act,MI5 is now involved in police

operations in monitoring the activities of environmental

protesters.The National Criminal intelligence Service

(NCIS}) has been formed to centralise much of their

evidence gathering and “oversee「 this relationship.Det

Supt Brian Drew, of the NCIS, stated:

“These groups are qdiversifying. They are using the

tools that the Internet provides. Interception of

these communications is yery dqifficult“(NCIS -

Annual Report 97)

The Defence Research Agency is now working on behalf

of the police and security agencies to develop equipment

to covertly intercept e-mails as they are sent and to track

an individuals internet use:

During the arguments, prior to passing of this act, John

Alderson, ex-Chief Constable, Devon and Cornwal| Police,

cautioned:

万 i 的tal to jet the secret services into the area of

ordinary crime. MI5 are not under the same 1e-

straints as the police.

“They infltrate organisa-

、 job and

operate a

most jike a cancep 闯伟-

trating and destroying

trust and security be-

tween people. Howard fs
and security between people“ “putting the “builaing

hlqerson “blocks place for an

East German-style

ke force where haff the

population fnishes Up

spying on the other ha才

Ahtthe moment the acorn

ofa Stasi has been planted there for future

govemments to bufild on.No government in my-

1fetime has ever given fiberty back- fis not in the

nature ofgovements to科木 fberty -they are a

about power.“

For us to have arrived at such a state of affairs, | though

itappropriate to review some of the stages leading here.
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商Some of the story SsS0 {ar

“To be capable of independent thought. To publish. To
congregate with others to draw attention to an issue of
Concern. These were believed by most to be the obyious
manifestations of a free society. Personally,ve never
believed this crap myself.、Free? My life experience,
(since1was first hit round the head by a police truncheon
at the festival in Windsor Great Park in 1974) is that they
are always there, on my casel Especially when 1 gather
with friends.

Not for my criminal activities you understandl

But -because 1 am interested in getting together with
others of a similar cast of mind. Then to run experiments
in events, lifestyles alternatives and entertainment, that
could well contribute to the saving of the planet. To try
and make a differencel 招 -

Naturally, the “wested interests「 both inside and outside
of government are perpetually lobbying to move the law
aboutto thefir best, frequently, commercial advantage. To
squash deviance and dissent as it arises; by redefining
what「s a crime this week.

The use of police in para-military fashion was first tested
on a national scale during the miners「 strike (asidefrom
the Second World Warl). The police were somewhat
overwhelmed by the unrest in the inner cities during the
early 1980s. However, within a couple of yearS,the
sciences of - field manoeuvres「“and surveillance tech-
niques were learned. These were then applied to a wide

 

  

  

 

variety of groups with equal vigour.

Tony Benn drew attention to the
existence of the“Public Order Tac-
tical Operation Manual“. Drawn up
by-Association of Chief Police Offi-
cers (ACPO), and approved by the
Home Office, the contents of which
had been keptsecret. He said:

The manual provides for the
training ofthe pojlice in para-
mitary operations, including

instruction in methods of in-

Capacftating dqemonstrators

by the infictilon of actual

bodiy harm,or the use of
police horses to canter into
crowds and the tactical use
of nolse to inst fear. all of

which are in clear breach of

the aw (Hansard 22nd

85)

ACPO produced this paper afters
event in Brfixton,Bristol and Tox-
teth, Liverpoolin 1981. He made it
clear to the Commons, that:

Through the manual police
were given jinstructions; de-

of tactics and ma-
noeuvres on the use of Jong

_and shot shields which laid

them 0pen to charges of as-

Saut by the rules as they

stood.“(Hansard,22nd J儿y

85)

However, during this period, British
officers had been seconded to the
Royal Hong Kong Police and the
South Korean Police, to see how
they dealt with disturbance in the
street. May 1 say that this wasa
Severe departure from the way
Britain was

With the experience of the miners「
strike and the attack on travellers
on the way to Stonehenge for the
annual festival, the 1986 Public

Order Act was passed. It is from

this time that the state sought to

gather information on ever larger

numbers of individuals and their

activities, thus creating huge

databases-. The collation of infor-

mation had much improved. Taken

with advances in communication

technologies, the police were now

able to operate as a national force

under the direction of An

un-elected body, ACPO pressured

for each of these pieces of legisla-

tion to assist in tackling crime.

However, all measures continue to

be used to deal with dissent.

The Battle of the Beanfield,near

Stonehenge,was the watershed

for my own community. it was the

year after the miners“strike fin-

ished in 1985. The violence delib-

erately orchestrated by the police

the frighten the blue blazes out of

us; and that may have

wished to have associated with us.

This of course, resulted in the com-

plete collapse of our economy-

0peration

 

When ACPO had another meeting

in early 1985, it was resolved to

obtain a High Court Injunction pre-

venting the annual gathering at

Stonehenge. This was the legal

device「 to be used to justify the

attack at the“Battle of the Bean-

flsld“on the tst June_in Hamp-

shire. Wellitwasn“ta battle really...

lt was an ambushl

The scenes there were recorded by

media, including myself, that had

evaded the _police blockade. The

story was international news.

.Dixon of Dock Green「 type policing
 

H

was dead. That which Britain was noted for had now

changed to para-military operations against minority

groups-

Kim Sabido, a reporter used to visiting the worlds “hot ˇ

spots,did an emotional piece-to-camera for ITN as he

described the worst police violence that he had ever

Seen.

“What we - the ITN camera crew and myself as 3

/eporter- have seen in the last 30 minutes here 问

this feld has been some of the most brutal police

treatment of people that Lve witnessed in my en-

tire career as a journalist The number of people

who have been hftt by policemen, who haye been

cliubbed whist holding babies in their arms 闯

coaches around this feld, is yet to be counted...

There must surely be an enguiry aftter what has

happened today“ (ITN News, 1st June 85)

There wasn仪.

Now, I go into media management a little later,but 1

mention this case here to show that this has been going

on for a while now. 1 want to point out, that in the civil

case we took later to call the police to some Kkind of

account, sections of the police radio log given in evi-

dence were missing and the videotape from the heli-

copter had also been messed with. Sections missing. No

one has any idea how long.

You see surveilance is not impartial. This material, had

the batteries not failed, or a tape being changed would
have been very useful in proceeding with our action

against the police on a number of points. By keeping the
prying eyes ofjournalism out of the way, many aspects of
the story remains told only by their oOwn,very partial,

CamefaS.

When the item was nationally broadcast on ITN news
later that day, Sabido「s voice-over had been removed

and replaced with a dispassionate narrator. The worst

仕m footage was also edited out. When approached for

the footage not shown on the news, ITN claimed it was
missing. Sabido said:

“When 1 gzot back to iTN during the following Week

and 1 wentto the library to jlook at all the TUShesy

most of what fd thought we「q shot was no jonger
there. From what /ve seen of what ITN has pro-
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Viqed since, 以 just qisappeared, particularly some
ofthe nastier shots.“(Operation Solstice qdocumen-

taD)

Some,but not all, of the missing footage has since
surfaced on bootleg tapes and was incorporated into the
0peration Solstice documentary shown on Channel Four
in 1991.

Public Knowledge of the events of that day are still
limited by the fact that onlyasmall number of journalists
were present in the Beanfield at the time. Most, including
the BBC television crew, had obeyed the police directive
to stay behind police lines at the bottom of the hill “for
their own safety“.

One of the few journalists to ignore police advice and
attend the scene was Nick Davies, Home Affairs corre-
spondent for The Observer. He wrote:

“There was glass breaking,people SCreamjing「
.black smoke towering out of burning caravans and
everywhere thers seemed to be people being
bashed and fattened and pulled by the hair men,
women and chilaren were jed awWay, shivering,
sweafing, crying, bleeding, leaving their homes In
pieces.、Over the years 1 had seen all kinds of
horrible and frightening things and always man-
aged togrin and write元 Butas 1 left the Beanfield
for the frst time,1| felt sick enough CPYy.“
(0bservep 9th June 85)

Observer photographer Ben Gibson, was then arrested
(please see list of media hassled later).

We had felt watched forsome time. For a period of many
years living on site, every day to be watched through
pairs of binoculars,patrol car at the end of the lane
taking vehicle reg numbers, routine「 checks on vehicles
always providing the police with the opportunities of
conversion, to see what might “bubble upl The racket
from a helicopter,frequently deployed to watch over
people with as few as a couple of vehicles, two goats and
a

Because of not being able to trade,people were driven
back to claiming the dole, something people had been
proud of themselves not to do.Now,however, further
monitoring information was gathered via social security
offices. The working party report on ltinerant Claimants

 

prepared for the DHSS advised
that“in the interests of advance
warning and the safety of staff, we
recommend better liaison with the
police.“

A 1993 internal Benefits Agency
bulletin _(issue _24/93) headed
New Age Travellers「 and marked

“not to be released into the public

domain“, stated:

“Offices Wi be aware of the

adyverse reaction from the

media following the treat-

ment of claims from this

client group last summer

[CastlemortonJ]

ˇ

a/e concemed that the Ben-

efts hgency and Employ-

ment Services take al nec-

eSsay steps to ensure that

claims fom this group are

scrutinised “

The bulletin reports that a National
Task Force has been set up to
“monitor the movements of such

groups of Travellers,“ now ex--

tended to environmental

protesters「 and to“inform relevant

district managers of their approach

and arrange-
ments are still in force.

Inthe backofthe bulletin is a list of
telephone numbers for all the re-
8ional police contacts in both the

Northern New Age Traveller Co-

ordination Unit and the Southern
Central Intelligence Unit. (More on
this lot, later,) 3

Police operations were dedicated
and focused 0n us for our
lifestyles, not our terrorist inclina-

tionsl

  

 

Parallel to the crackdown on trav-

ellers and those attending the fes-

“_tival at Stonehenge,Operation SoL-

stice「 was 「cloned「 in 1991 by Avon

and Somerset Police to deal with a

large and regular free festival at

Inglestone Common near Bristol.

Gathering at the original site was

prevented by the 1986 Public Or-

der Act sect 39 etc.... the anti-

traveller bit. The police mounted a

huge operation on the ground to

deal with people approaching the

area.Starting with the database

developed from their experience of

Stonehenge matters, Operation

Nomad was initiated.

 

The police provided for the inten-

sive monitoring of individuals and

trayveller encampments acrosSs all|

ofthe South West of England.1and

many hundreds Of other were

searched,photographed and gen-

erally hassled. $

Latter the following year (in 1992),

1was anonymously sent a copy of a

document, marked “restricted「 and

tttled: “Operation Nomad Bulletin「.

Operation Nomad was a survei[

lance and information gathering

exercise looking into the activities

of New Age Travellers and now

Taves「“such as Castlemorton.ln

this document; officers are in-

structed to beware of my activities

and that 1 photograph and tape

record police operations:

At this time, 1 represented the we[-

fare teams - Festival Welfare Ser-

vices and the Travellers Aid Trust.

We set these outfits up to provide

health and welfare provision to

help support those the state did

 

  

nothing for. This support, together with my interest in

photography to document peoples lifestyle and the oppo-
sition to it resulted in me being mentioned in this police

document as“someone to be watched,and handled with
万

Care.

Mention is made of my involvement in photographing

and the bringing of civil actions after the“Battle of the

Beanfield“incident near Stonehenge in 1985. Further,

Her Majesty「s Dirty Tricks Department「 added that they

suspected that | was a dealer. A device, calculated to
inconvenience my work-

1believe that this information was inserted so as to make

my work as jobbing photo journalist more difficult. It was

also calculated to undermine my position with FWS and
TAT in their liaison with various authorities:

Against this background, 1 brought an action against the

Chief Constable of Avon and Somerset Police in the High

Court in Bristol for“Malicious Falsehood.“ 1 had been

granted legal aid (no aid being available for anyone to

bring an action for libel). | have recently concluded the
case. lt did however take six yearsi (Duncan Campbell

had covered the story「 in Guardian Wednesday,2nd

September 98) 3

So there you have itb,police methods of information

gathering and surveillance are not infallible in their accu-

racy! Because of my treatment at the Inglestone event, 1

had registered a formal complaint and that had been

upheld.

So much for my complaint, an apology and being told

that the police acted unlawfully. This all seemed a little

hollow when discovering this document. All this showed

was, that they had not considered the original complaint
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at all seriously and that 1 was now viewed as a trouble-
maker. | imagine 1 still am so listed- Perhaps they have
opened yet another file.

0peration Snapshot

 

Operation Snapshot was a further intelligence gathering
exercise on Environmental Protesters and Travellers, but
now organised on a national basis.Also,the“Rave
Scene“was now included. Designed to establish a
database of personal details, names, nicknames, vehicle
registration numbers. Undercover operations were car-
ried out. More photographs taken

This information was used as a backbone for an ongoing
intelligence operation begun by the Southern Intelligence
Unit (SIU),operated from Devizes in Wiltshire. (Fancy
thatl Coincidentally, the same base as “Op. Solstice.“) In
the minutes of a meeting held at Devizes on March 30th
1993, the objectives of the operation included:

s Looking for a system to prevent Forces such as West
Mercia (Castlemorton), being initially left bereft of in-
telligence.

《 The development of a system whereby intelligence
could be taken into the control room, and the most
up-to-date intelligence was to hand.

s To give Commanders immediate access to the most
up-to-date intelligence, enabling them to develop the
best strategy to combat the illegal activity which ac-
Ccompanied such events.

After a short period the Northern New Age Traveller
Co-ordination Unit, designed to cover the north of Britain,
was established and operated from Penrith in Cumbria-

The meeting was attended by constabulary representa-
tives from Bedfordshire, Avon and Somerset, Devon and
Cornwall,Dorset,Gloucestershire, Dyfed-Powys,Cam-
bridgeshire,Hertfordshire,Kent,Norfolk,Northampton-
shire, South Wales, Gwent, Staffordshire, Thames Valley,
Warwickshire, Surrey, Suffolk, West Mercia, West Mid-
lands,Ministry of Defence -and the National Criminal
Intelligence Service (Hampshire and Essex sent apolo-
8ies).

Papers that told of this operation included this para-

 

 

graph:

“Detective Superintendent

Fraser described how, ff the

need arose,an 0perator
would be sent the scene With

two lap-top computers.0ne

br jinput and the -other for
information contained 问 the

main qatabase. SUpt Fraser

affrmed that the system

could contain over ONE M/L-

LION RECORDS.“

This,of course,far exceeds the
numbers of people that have ac-
quired criminal records from the
groups in question. The rest of the
capacity it clearly for chit-chat and
intelligence, rather than evidence,
hence my concern.

The paper reduests: “Any informa-
tion, no matter how small, on NAT「s
or the Rave scene should be for-
warded to the unit immediately.“
Among information about New Age
travellers and ravers are some of
the following examples:

s Spiral Tribe, one of the best

known rave organisations, are

targeted for specialattention:

The bulletin notes their plans

and asks:“Does this mean they
are going to be more organised
this year2 Ifso, we will have to

s “Suffolk Police object to allap-
plications for rave parties,“ one
bulletin says: Their officer sug-

gested that: “fire services were
useful in producing prohibition

notices.“

s Surrey Constabulary「s policy is
that: “raves will not happen,

legal or otherwise.“

s Gloucestershire police reported
thatan organisation called

Fayre Events Limited has ap-

 

plied to Forest of Dean council

for a nine-month site for trav-

ellers ata farm.“Believe it or

not, this may well be granted,“

the bulletin saysl

So this is not just about survei

lance then, but serious attempts at
manipulating the situation,、fhe

document adds:

Jhe inteligence unft has

been seekinga method

whereby weekenders「 could

be weeded out「 from other

COmputer recordqs.“

1 was amused to read PC Keene
delivering a finalexhortation at the
end of the meeting:

仗S yours, f「s new, Jets give

专 a gof“

1wonder how they「re getting on?2

Liberty has challenged this pojice
monitoring at the European Court
of Human Rights. Andrew Pudde-
phatt said:

“To collate information on

computers about indfividuals

who have not commited of

fences and on the mere ba-

sfs of their chofice of fifestyle

infrnges on their right to p/Fˇ

vacy and fresedom of expres-

Si“

He added:

Targeting the whole of the

travelling community is be-

yond the European Conyen-
tions“ imitations, jst be-

Cause Someone is a mnew

age meanh

tbat hey are inyolved i

crime.“(Squal 15)

 

东人u野1门:

1一1上

 

Set up by the metropolitan police to monitor growing
violence by gangs at football matches, throughout the
1990s. The Euro 96 football championship events meant
a testing for four or five years consolidated experience.

They say numbers of “organised gangs「“are travelling
across international frontiers. With the previous lack Of,
and the inadequate sharing of information; resulted in
local commanders bemoaning the fact that they were
bereft of intelligence to head off or prepare for trouble.

The football season is played out through the wintertime.
However, the establishment of this specialist squad, with
acquired skills in the surveillance of crowds,mainte-
pnance of a database,infiltration and befriending,re-
sulted in a surplus capacity in the summerl Thus, the
same squads use same techniques on matters of dis-
sent in the summertime: protest,festivals, raves and
direct action at large-

This model of “organised gangs「 ([m sure that this is how
they are viewedl) is mirrored by eco-groups who would
say that pollution is not confined by frontiers! and co-
ordinate actions accordingly.、Last year“Reclaim the
Streets“held street parties as an idea of taking back
public space for the public to enjoy. They sprouted up in
a number of cities.The issue is of course far beyond road
traffic pollution,but the inhumanity of globalisation「 at
large-

In Britain,RTS parties have been occurring in London
and many provincial cities at an accelerating pace since
the Camden High Street bash in 1995. Parties Sprang up
and perplexed the authorities in Berlin,
Birmingham,Brisbane,Dublin, Geneva, Eyon, New York
(wowl), Paris, Prague; San Francisco, Seattle, Stockholm,
Sydney, Toronto, Vancouver. All over the place in fact.

The obyious publicsupport that these events have been
attracting, taken together with the influence that they
have undoubtedly had on government policies on road
building etc, means they they「re taken very seriously-
Governments, road haulage and building lobbies, secuU
rity and the vested interests, all felt their authority chal-
lenged:

Officers from the FIT raided the RTS offices. The raid
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followed months of photographic surveillance

and the monitoring of their mail and tele-
phones. Their computer and discs were also
seized- Not only, of course, to try and get
evidence, but also in serious attempt to dis-

rupt the organisation. A number of people

later faced incitement and conspiracy

Charges.

There have recently been a number of inci-

dents that seem to demonstrate the concern

the authorities feel for the use of electronic

communications. When addressinga seminar

on the subject at the Police Staff College at

Bramshill Chief Superintendent Davies, head

ofthe Met Public Order Branch says:

“They (the protesters) are Well educated,
jingenious,organised,articulate and

informed on environmental matters, They

use inyentive tactics toachieve their

Forces are haying to dqeploy increasingly

sophisticated technigques in the policing ofenviron-
mental protests“ (Pojlice Review, 27 March 1997)

This has now advanced to forming a combined organisa-
tion, The National Public Order Intelligence Unit has now
been established. Based in Scotland Yard, it is expected
to be headed by Commander Barry Moss, head of Spe-
cial Branch: In addition to its activities dealing with
foolball hooligans, it will also track 「green「 activists and
those going to public demonstrations.、These “eco-
warriors“ are becoming increasingly disruptive,he said.
The intelligence squad, now built on the foundations of
the Forward Intelligence Teams,will use information
from Police Special Branch officers, and MI5,it will
compile profiles of protesters and organisations consid-
ered to be potentially troublesome.

ynder the same it will also include a further
three existing police teams- As | have already mentioned ,
the Southern Intelligence Unit has been monitoring New

Age Travellers,festivaHgoers and people who occupy
land ilegally. In the north, a team has been logging
details of hunt saboteurs and,of course, the Animal
Rights National Index,

Targeted individuals and groups will be listed on the
Schengen Information System, the Europe-wide comput-
erised database available to all police, immigration and
border officials:

 

                            

0

During Britain「s Presidency, the EU

joint home affairs council, chaired

by the Home Secretary, Jack Straw,

and composed of EU interior minis-

ters, agreed without debate on 26

May 1998, on a program of“joint

action with regard to co-operation

on law and order and security.“ Lt

requires all 15 EU countries to

share information on the size,

routes,nature and objective and

background of all“sizeable groups

which may pose athreatto law and

order and security (which) are trav-

elling to another member state in

order to participate in events.“Ex-

amples of targets, likely to be in-

cluded are those attending pop

concerts, raves, environmental

and other demonstrations,sport-

ing events,campaigners against

road building, live animal exports,

protesters at industrial disputes,

hunt saboteurs and far-right

groups. The unit will also draw up

plans the Chief Constables can in-

troduce to head off potential disor-

der.

 

Check out this site: The European

Surveillance Union:

http://nwmnm .telepo1iSs.de/ tp/
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The co-operation on sharing intellt

gence and surveillance across the

EU is now based on a concept of

policing, defined as:“Public Order:

Conflict Prevention.“Now it seems

that:

“Confict may be dqefined as

anyact that is contrary to the

general publics perception

of normality杨 that以 has the

adversely to affect

the status qUO.“

Wowi

Assistant Commissioner Anthony

Speed of the Metropolitan Police,

who chairs the Association of Chief

Police Officers“Public Order sub

Committee said:

“Experience shows that the

Same people are inyolyed 闯

dqemonstrations - whether

t「s qisruption of buflaing

Works and motorwaySs,/Un-

ways, fve animals for expo人

or people eclaiming“the

streets. f tends to be the

Same people

_

Who SsUppo人

them and trayel around he

country. s about keeping 3

qatabase on them - iaentify-

ing the main-jndividuals.“

Tony Bunyan said:

“The threat to ciMil /iberties

and the right of free assem-

bly is clear.“

He added:

This iqea of confict affect

ing the status quo would be

laughable if national and EU

 

0ffcials were not taking 化 so seriously: 感 (Guardian,

27 September 1998)

Further, John Wadham, director of Liberty, argued that: :

The unt would ineyitably spend much of its time

_ monitoring peaceful protest. The problem is; with-

outa right of privacy and right of protest there w办

be “inadequates “_controls “and regulations.“
(lndependent 7 November 98)

They both argue the right to demonstrate and travel
freely was being undermined.

Since the wide application of the Criminal Justice and
Public Order Act 1994, the UK made life bloody awkward
for Travellers to follow their chosen lifestyles and just
live. Additionally, of course, there are people wanting a
festival, the free party folks, etc. have been travelling to

mainland Europe and beyond in search of a partyl The

culture thrives,my son tells me, in thesouth of Spain and

the Technival events: 3

Welb _theyre on to this! The aim is to target Known

activists in the same way as convicted football hooligans

- and use the most modern technology available. Experi-

ence shows that people with an interest in one activity

are frequently to be found active in another.

Ch. Supt. Davies added:

三 is clear to officers policing these events that a

numberofenyironmentalactiyists afe professional

protesters,Some subjects hayve been seen at

pfotests all over the country and

pyfotester Was spotted at 18 separate protests last

year.“(Pofice Review, 2} March 97)

Was that you?

1lhave heard a number ofstories from around the country
on folks contact with FIT“officers. In exchange for infor-

mation on fellow “conspirators「“,“people have been of-

fered help“「with their outstanding charges, if they in-

formed. | understand that money has been offered. The

figure of f50 has been mentioned to me a number of

times.(Dont seem much,does it2?} On one occasion,

Someone said that when they were offered money, they
asked; how much? The officer replied:“Tell us what you

know,and Lltell you what its wortht“

 



followed months of photographic surveillance

and the monitoring of their mail and tele-
phones. Their computer and discs were also
seized- Not only, of course, to try and get
evidence, but also in serious attempt to dis-

rupt the organisation. A number of people

later faced incitement and conspiracy

Charges.

There have recently been a number of inci-

dents that seem to demonstrate the concern

the authorities feel for the use of electronic

communications. When addressinga seminar

on the subject at the Police Staff College at

Bramshill Chief Superintendent Davies, head

ofthe Met Public Order Branch says:

“They (the protesters) are Well educated,
jingenious,organised,articulate and

informed on environmental matters, They

use inyentive tactics toachieve their

Forces are haying to dqeploy increasingly

sophisticated technigques in the policing ofenviron-
mental protests“ (Pojlice Review, 27 March 1997)
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warriors“ are becoming increasingly disruptive,he said.
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the Forward Intelligence Teams,will use information
from Police Special Branch officers, and MI5,it will
compile profiles of protesters and organisations consid-
ered to be potentially troublesome.

ynder the same it will also include a further
three existing police teams- As | have already mentioned ,
the Southern Intelligence Unit has been monitoring New

Age Travellers,festivaHgoers and people who occupy
land ilegally. In the north, a team has been logging
details of hunt saboteurs and,of course, the Animal
Rights National Index,

Targeted individuals and groups will be listed on the
Schengen Information System, the Europe-wide comput-
erised database available to all police, immigration and
border officials:
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During Britain「s Presidency, the EU

joint home affairs council, chaired

by the Home Secretary, Jack Straw,

and composed of EU interior minis-

ters, agreed without debate on 26

May 1998, on a program of“joint

action with regard to co-operation

on law and order and security.“ Lt

requires all 15 EU countries to

share information on the size,

routes,nature and objective and

background of all“sizeable groups

which may pose athreatto law and

order and security (which) are trav-

elling to another member state in

order to participate in events.“Ex-

amples of targets, likely to be in-

cluded are those attending pop

concerts, raves, environmental

and other demonstrations,sport-

ing events,campaigners against

road building, live animal exports,

protesters at industrial disputes,

hunt saboteurs and far-right

groups. The unit will also draw up

plans the Chief Constables can in-

troduce to head off potential disor-

der.

 

Check out this site: The European

Surveillance Union:

http://nwmnm .telepo1iSs.de/ tp/
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Wowi
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or people eclaiming“the

streets. f tends to be the

Same people
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Who SsUppo人

them and trayel around he

country. s about keeping 3
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Environmental Policing

There are,of course, a number of units looking into

environmental groups「 activities. The Metropolitan Police

are fully aware that London is a focus for many “actions「.

1 understand that over the last 6 years, 600 separate

policing operation were classified as being concerned

with environment groups. London is the base of em-

bassies and HQs which attract actions in

response to incidents abroad. Intelligence has lead them

to suppose that environmentalists, concerned about the

activities of Shell Oil in Nigeria, would attempt the board-

ing ofships on the Thames and use bridges over the river

for aerial protest.

 

Squatting also appears to be within their remit! Michael

Burke, of the Thames Division, Metropolitan Police de-

, scribes the operations against the“Guinness「 squatters

in Wandsworth:

The Special Operations Maritime Team has COn-

ducted,or made a signifcant contribution to a

number ofovet and

“During their eviction of large numbers of squat-

ters from an eco vilage「 in central London, there

were concems that a number of the squatteys

would secure an adiacent jetty on the Thames

which was joined to the yilage by a 8antryy-仪 was

fkey that be qangerous for the squatters

and police officer trying to remove them.

Thejetty had already been occupied by the squat

ters, who had-bu扬 a small structure equipped to

house and feed a number of people for a Jong

period oftime, and so potentialy extend the police

 

 

 

commitment and costs. Un-

der cover of darkness,加e

“Spec 0ps「 Team, conducted

surveilance and profed the

a1e3-

“During the initial raid, team

members boarded the jetty

from the water using hook

laddqers,high access r0pe

skils and dqistraction, and Se-

cured the jetty,、The gantry

had been qestroyed by the

squatters, effectively cutting

the pier off from the ground

The outcome was that with-

out injiury,the potentialy

long policing operation was

brought to a rapid and effec-

tve conclusion.“(Police Re-

view, 7 March 1997)

Welldone lads.

CcTV and the

Mandrake

C央

 

Q@n their web site, they Say that:

“Mandrake is a neural net-

work based product which

provides an ability to reco8g-

nise faces by comparing

templates,The system can

take into account yariations

of head orientation, lighting

conditions, skin colour, speC-

tacles,make-Up and ea

rings, 的cial expressions, 的-

cia1 hair and ageing. n a

secure accesSs enyironment

forexample, no special skills

are needed to _compare

ces j# a face jecognition

 

system 吊jls,unlike all other

specialist scanning systems.

Facial recognition is also he

0n以 “biometric technigue

which “_can “_be “applied

covettly. A gallery「ofimages

can then be displayed of the

top ten「 by confiaence 吊C-

tor Mandrake has many apD-

plications for Law and Order

Ahccess Control CCTV Monr

toring and other security Sys-

tems.“

http: //wwmnm .SSsi-1td :Co.uk/
mandrake ,htm

Apparently, the system indicates a

percentage score of how con-

vinced the computer is that the

person spotted is the same when

compared to the one _in the

database. The companies man,

Bob Turner of Software & Systems

International Ltd,said:“You can

set it to alert you at different per-

centage levels depending on out-

side conditions. For an outdoor

camera, 70-75 per cent will trigger

threshold.“

He didnt say anything about it aC-

curacy when rainingl

Patricia Oldcorn of SSI said:

万5 important to remember

that the system is ony as

goodas the cameras Used to

pick out the suspects. In that

sense, the system works jike

the human eye and the h ˇ

man brain- f a person Cant

qufte see who he is Jooking

at he w川 not make 3a posf

tve

“

identificatfion.“ (PA

News, 6 0ctober 98)

The first people to be targeted by

Mandrake will be suspected

gers, burglars and shoplifters

 

whose photographs are in police files, but it is believed

that the system may also be able to work. with e-fit

pictures. Liberty is worried about possible breaches of

human rights and data protection legislation

This is all off the testbed now. It is alive,well and

operating in Newham High Street in East London since

_October 98.-

Newham has a network of 140 street cameras as well as

11 mobile camera units. Further, the council is to add yet

another 89 camera on the surrounding estates. Images

are sent to the councils security centre in East Ham

where they are compared with a database of target faces

supplied by the police. The system can isolate the targets

from the crowd of people appearing on the CCTV screen.

When a match is made, the computer highlights the

target and sounds arnalarm. Attention drawn, the opera-

tor then decides if the police should be contacted,or

indeed, the image in question being piped through tothe

local division control room.

The authorities reassure the public yet again, if you「ve

nothing to hide,youwve nothing to fear. Only convicted

criminals will go onto the system, they say. However in

the same breath say they think it could be very useful in

tracking down missing persons. | think with these capa-

bilities, how are we to be sure that this particular Genie

can be kept in its bottle! Their word? With a little imagina-

tion, it can be marvelled at the potential for abuse of the

system. How about the tracking of “undesirables「 of dif

ferent sorts, crimes and convictions aside? Big Brother

just wanting to know.

[t is only in the last couple of years that information

obtained from a videograb「“ taken of moving faces from

a CCTV camera is of practical use for matching. Colour

“and definition achieved by equipment had improved

considerably. However, operating such new technologies,

the company agrees that the computer will not always

strike a perfect match.A company spokesman said:

“We dqo expectthat we wil get a little bft of qiffer-

ence in interpyretation because sometimes 花 W技

pick up a face at 加ree-qualters angle、We W技

need to use the human element to check the

authenticity ofthe picture.“

Now itis this risk of error that should bother us all. Being

lifted off the high street, by a patrol, sent to the scene by

some _kind of“identification robot「. Driven to a police
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station on the other side of the country,only to have

another policeman say,“That「s not himl“ on your arrival.

God, this sort of thing happens enough as it isl 5

Such risks of error also greatly concerns, Liberty-. Their

Campaigns Manager Liz Parrett said:

Theaccuracy offacial mapping is yery fmited. For

example, you ony need jook ata handful ofphotos

ofcelebritiss to see how different the same people

look in qifferent photos. The claim that those who

have nothing to hiae is rubbish. What the police

Ca an 80% success /ate is What we would cal a

one i fve chance of a mistake.“ (Guardian,

October 98)

She added:

“Of course a balance need to be struck between

the need of jaw enforcement and jindiyiduals p广

vˇacy - our yview is that this strikes the Wrong bar-

ance.“ (Guardian, 15扣 October 98)

Another Mandrake type「 system has been established to

deal with hooliganism at Watford FC soccer ground and

is being piloted by Hertfordshire Police.

Introduced by the same company, Software & Systems

International Ltd,the Face Recognition System uses

further advances in the technology to rapidly identify

Kknown troublemakers in the crowd.

lts builtin camera is designed to allow police in the

control room to focus on, and capture, a “live「 image of a

suspect. The system then scans a database of stored

images of known troublemakers to find a match - at a

rate of upwards of 250 images per second.

The blurb says that even if offenders try to disguise their

appearance, the system will still identify them,as it is

based on recognising facial structure, such as the spacC-

ing between the eyes,nose and mouth. It takes into

account, and disregards,yariations of head orientation,

lighting conditions, skin colour,make-up, facial expres-

sion, facial hair, spectacles and ageing.

The system is also intended for use in access Control for

sporting events, the workplace etc. Trials are proceeding

apace. In this mode it is designed to authenticate a

claimed identity either by entering a PIN or passing a

magnetic stripe card through a reader. This causes a

 

Sspecific record to be selected. The

image associated with this record

can then be compared with the

live「 image in the camera to con-

firm the identity.

“Very surely, a national system, that

might be used at airports, stations

or public events to “spot「 targets, is

developing. The head of research

and development at British Tele-

com,Peter Cochrane,is another

who is convinced that:

“Within four years there w孝

be a system 功at W才 alow

police the abjility to put a

fame to any ce picked up

0n any closed circu TV

the country.“(Ilndependent,

3rd March 97)

Cameras do not only measure

faces of course, Optical Character

Recognition imagery describes the

letters on a number plate- In their

heightened alert to the treat of

terrorism,City of London Police

have had a system running for a

couple of years now, where all traf-

fic entering the City is so recorded.

Registered details are then com-

pared with Police National Com-

puter (PNC). The results of this

cross-match are available in 4 sec-

onds. Thus, so to aid the tracking

of individuals they feel to be of

interest: An added bonus for them

of course, is that the registration

record is also be compared to the

stolen vehicle index and road fund

licensing: “(Police _Review, 8

September 1995):.

Plans to expand such a system are

well advanced- Simon Davies,Di-

rector of Privacy International Says:

“For 助e next fve years, 加e

-Home Offce w川 oversee the

 

Construction of the World「s

biggest road and vehicle

surveillance System When

completed 芸W孙 faentify and

track the“movements of

neartly al yehiclies in Britain.

Thousand of numberplate

camera「 w川 be installed on

motorWaySs, main oads,key

、junctions and tunnels,3S

welf as a ports and airports

nationwiae.“ (Daiy “Tele-

&raph, 10 Sept 98)

With the advance of surveillance

installations on this scale,taken

together with the exponential cov-

erage of public spaces, many now

expected in the normal course of

their day. 0n the bus, in the shop-

ping centre, waiting for a train-. But

they「ve not finished yett

With all the excitement over drug

use in nightclubs, the last

ment supported Barry Legg「S Prf

vate Members Bill This is now an

act. it provides for the immediate

withdrawl of licence and hence ,

closure of a club, where such activ-

ities are discovered. Public accep-

tance has now passed the stage

where, people going out to a club

or pub can expect to be on CCTV,

and they put up with itl Well,.it「s

Simon Davies points out that:

“Some cities are so enthus

astic about this technology

that they-ale even demand-

Ing that companies instal

CCTV as a condition of their

lcence _to “operate. f

Brighton, for example, police

require camera aSs a condf -

tion of the granting of a 斥

cence fora pub Or club.“

 

 

Miniature surveillance

cameras

 

Developments in the further miniaturisation of equip-

ment has recently enabled Gwent police to commission a

system where patrolling officers are to carry surveillance

cameras attached to their uniforms. The system wil

operate from early in 1999. (Police Review, 11th Decem-

ber 98). The camera, about the size of a Gameboy“ ; wil

use mobile phone communications to transmit pictures

of what the officer is seeing at the incident back to the

force control room-. Future development anticipate the

transmission of sound.

Cameras on buildings and up poles in the high street will

be fitted with control devices that will enable officersy,

with their camerayviewer unit, to be able to call up a

particular camera and view its image their in the street,

orin their vans.- Everything, of course, patched through to

HQ for command decisions and recording-

Chief Constable Richard Thomas of Gwent Said:

吴 s a fexible mobie system 劳at yeduces CCTVY

surveilance costs to a few hundred pounds.“

(Police Review, I1th December

Obyviously an enthusiast,Mr Thomas also Chairman of

the Association of Chief Police Officers project on CCTV.

The main development here,of course,is the falling

costs and size of equipment to allow for its widespread

use throughout a force. As early as 1995, the Metropolf-

tan Police were developing equipment for officers filming

at public order situations- They say they used this cam-

era system for the first time at the M11 protest and

evictions in East London.

The Virtual Vision「 equipment allows a cameraman to

flm a demonstration or incident, while remaining behind

the shields.Higher Photographic Officer Paul Alsford

Said:

“Our problem has always been that we cant photo-

&raph or flm through shields. fs a major problem

for us, having to step out from behind the shield

which puts us in a position of danger“(The Job,-
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sion, facial hair, spectacles and ageing.

The system is also intended for use in access Control for

sporting events, the workplace etc. Trials are proceeding

apace. In this mode it is designed to authenticate a

claimed identity either by entering a PIN or passing a

magnetic stripe card through a reader. This causes a

 

Sspecific record to be selected. The

image associated with this record

can then be compared with the

live「 image in the camera to con-

firm the identity.
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and development at British Tele-

com,Peter Cochrane,is another
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the country.“(Ilndependent,

3rd March 97)
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Construction of the World「s
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Miniature surveillance

cameras

 

Developments in the further miniaturisation of equip-

ment has recently enabled Gwent police to commission a

system where patrolling officers are to carry surveillance

cameras attached to their uniforms. The system wil

operate from early in 1999. (Police Review, 11th Decem-

ber 98). The camera, about the size of a Gameboy“ ; wil

use mobile phone communications to transmit pictures

of what the officer is seeing at the incident back to the

force control room-. Future development anticipate the

transmission of sound.

Cameras on buildings and up poles in the high street will

be fitted with control devices that will enable officersy,

with their camerayviewer unit, to be able to call up a

particular camera and view its image their in the street,

orin their vans.- Everything, of course, patched through to

HQ for command decisions and recording-

Chief Constable Richard Thomas of Gwent Said:

吴 s a fexible mobie system 劳at yeduces CCTVY

surveilance costs to a few hundred pounds.“

(Police Review, I1th December

Obyviously an enthusiast,Mr Thomas also Chairman of

the Association of Chief Police Officers project on CCTV.

The main development here,of course,is the falling

costs and size of equipment to allow for its widespread

use throughout a force. As early as 1995, the Metropolf-

tan Police were developing equipment for officers filming

at public order situations- They say they used this cam-

era system for the first time at the M11 protest and

evictions in East London.

The Virtual Vision「 equipment allows a cameraman to

flm a demonstration or incident, while remaining behind

the shields.Higher Photographic Officer Paul Alsford

Said:

“Our problem has always been that we cant photo-

&raph or flm through shields. fs a major problem

for us, having to step out from behind the shield

which puts us in a position of danger“(The Job,-
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This equipment then uses a tiny screen which projects
the image directly on to the retina of the eye. This screen
is hooked onto a visor worn in the same way as sun-
asses. Asmall wire connects the equipment to a hand
held video camera that then can be poked out from
behind a shield, or provide a normally unseen view round
the corner.

Miniature surveillance

cameras applied covertly

 

Undercurrents: the Alternative News Agency,have discov-
ered the police operating such systems,“in the field「,
clearly beyond the pilot stage.

On their web-site, they describe having obtained dra-
matic covert video footage,which was secretly shot by
undercover police officers using hidden cameras, at the
national demonstration that took place at Hillgrove cat
farm in April 「98.

They describe the video saying it shows demonstrators
attacking the farm house and tearing down the 10-foot
high steel fence, erected around the farm in an attempt
to prevent activists from breaking in and liberating the
.cats that are bred there for vivisection.

Undercurrents say:

-4At one point in the yiaeo, the infltrator flms
another undercover police officer, whose face fs
hidqqen with a face-masfk,black hat and qark

asses. The officers can be seen talking to each
other and then later on in the flm they can be
heard on the soundtrack,pointing out particular
actiyists to flm. To qate, six actiyists have recejved
pfison sentences for their pat闯 the protest and
anothertwenty are stll awaifting trialon charges of
Yiolent qisorder.“

Media liason officer for Thames Valley Police,Richard
_ Goodfellow denied any knowledge of the secret video-
footage, but said of the policing of Hillgrove:“...we think
itis the right thing to do because it goes right to the core
of Thames Valley policing,which is keeping law and
Order.“

 

lt is thought that this activity was
part of a police operation code-
named “Style「“. It involved a total of

25 separate video-cameras,as
well as officers from Scotland
Yard「s Forward Intelligence

 

At a number of public-order inci-

dents, where there have been a
large number of arrests,prisoners

have been lined up with their ar-

resting officers and a Polariod pho-
tograph taken of the happy cou-

ples. This is to avoid,they say,
previous confusions that had ex-
isted. It has not been unknowny, for

the wrong arresting officer to be
presented to the court,with the
wrong defendanti

The Police and Criminal Evidence
Act 1984 empowers the police in

such circumstances to take pho-

tographs, which must be destroyed
if the subject is subsequently re-

leased without charge. Destruction

of any photographs can then be

witnessed.(Not sure about the

copies thoughl)

However, the same act also says

that:

“Force may not be used to

take a photograph.“P4ACE:

Codes of Practice - SubseC-

ton 4(3}

Howeyer, 1 have heard of many

tales were it has:

The record photography of traveller
vehicles and sound system compo-

nents is now Commonplace-

 

 

the media

 

1 thought 训 appropriate

_

here to

make a mention of the authorities「

manipulation of the media to their

agenda. You see, if you ask officers
why they are photographing,or

videoing a situation, they (if they

could be would say that
they are gathering evidence of the
Sscene, to strengthen prosecutions:.

Further,it provides for evidence

should there be complaint about

the officers concernedl

Welb why does this situation have

to so partial2? There is a double

standard going on here. 1 think

most readers of this piece will have
had the experience to appreciate

that when the police overstep the

mark, their cameras always seem

to have just run out of batteries,
pointing the other way,mid-way
tbhrough tape/film ˇ change,

deletedyedited etc.

When conducting the recent evic-
tion of the protest camp on the
Birmingham Northern Relief Road,

the Under Sheriff of Staffordshire

called upon the services of the

mysterious ˇmen-in-black, ex-
special forces veterans, who spe-
cialise in climbing things and tun-
nel evictions:

He ordered the screening off of the
eviction site at Moneymore Cot-

tages on the route of the proposed
Birmingham Northern Relief Road.

The move by the Under Sheriff pre-

vents impartial observers including
the media from being able to view
what methods the authorities were
employing during the evictions:.

Protestors claim that the last time

 

this happened at Manchester Second Runway people,
including journalists, were subjected to violence-. One of
the first people to leave one of the camps at Manchester
was a BBC Wales cameraman who complained of being
struck with a truncheon. He was seen by millions of TV
viewers with blood dripping from his head、 Many
protesters were repeatedly punched in the head by the
men-in-black while ying on the floor attempting to shield
themselves.

A protestor, Video Tony, said:

“ have yideo evidence that the authorfities tied a
/ope around the ankies of somebody Jocked on
qown a tunnel They then trfed to pull this person
out iph a most brutal way for 45

sUrprised that these people resorted to such yio-
lent methods jin evicting peaceful protestors.“
(BNRR Newsiette)

不 now looks as though similar tactics could be used in
Birmingham and this time if the Under Sheriff has his
way,the evidence may not be captured on Ccamera.
Referring to the media, Ch. Supt: Davies of the Met「s
Public Order Branch says:

“Like all forms of modern protest, experience has shown
environmentalist to be _highly organised ahd media
friendly. itis almoststandard now thatthe media will give
protesters cameras,both video and still, to record a
protester「s eye view. This would almost certainly result in
a significant propaganda victory for the protesters as
they are selective about what they release.“(Police Re-
ˇiew, 21stMarch 97) 1

 

Well, 1 neverl Would you say the posi oning of the
screens at Birmingham was anything other than
“Selective「?

Police are increasingly using various legal “devices「 and
violence to remove photographers from the scene of
actions were the police feelthat they may be portrayed in
a less flattering lightt Arrest on a spurious holding「
charge,later to be released without charge, having
missed deadlines is a favourite one:

s Alan Lodge see the rest of my web-site for details:
from Stonehenge, the Battle of the Beanfield result
ing in civil case, Reclaim The Streets, Operation No-
mad and yet another civil case...and bloody on-

s Ben Gibson of the Observer: Arrested for obstruction
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atthe 「Battle of the Beanfield「 near Stonehenge-

Charges later dropped.

s David Hoffman freelancer: Frequently arrested (and

assaulted) by the Metropolitan Police. Welling east

London, Poll tax riots, Dockers / Reclaim The Streets

etc. Has been awarded damages against them

john Warburton freelance on job for Daily Telegraph,

working with New Age Travellers in the SW England.

Arrested while covering traveller site evictions.

。 Nick Cobbing freelancer: Arrested and removed from

scene while trying to cover the eviction of environ-

mental protesters at proposed site of Manchester Air-

port. Again atan animal rights demo, Oxford.

s john Fraser Williams HTV producer: sustained two

broken ribs after being truncheoned while reporting

at Manchester Airport-

。 Roddy Mansfield of “Undercurrents「“: recently arrested

for the sixth time while recording events at a street

party by the group“Reclaim The Streets「 in Bristol.

Again at an animal rights demo, Oxford.

“ Simon Chapman (photographer): Arrested after cover- _

ing a protest against genetically modified crops at

Totnes, Devon. Deadlines missed, later released with-

out charge.

s Ben Edwards (iContact Video): Arrested after cover-

ing a protest against genetically modified crops at

Totnes, Devon. Tapes seized at time, deadlines

missed, later released without charge.

Paul Smith photographer: Protest at proposed site of

ˇ Manchester Airport. Charges latter dropped-

Campbell Thomas Daily Mail freelance: Bilderburg

meeting, Scotland 1998. charges dropped.

s Martin Palmerwideo journo from Portsmouth: Hil[-

grove Farm, antivivsection protest. Tapes seized and

returned 6 months later no explanation Or charge.

Welb good griefl lt seems OK then, for the police to go

undercover as demonstrators etc.and film activists in

action covertly. They then get to use that material in

prosecutions and intelligence with their they

see仲 with little restriction:

However, they appear to find it convenient to think that a

photographercovering an action or demonstration where

they may feel their work might be critical of police, might

in fact be an undercover demonstratorl Police Say the

media is sometimes a cover for activists. To form this

opinion is, of course, a useful ploy.

Press credentials are, not accidentally,but deliberately,
 

being ignored by police. It suits

their purposes you see.Without

outside prying eyes looking into

their activitiss, they can feel free to

be that bit rougher with the citizens

protesting on an issue, than they

would be if “eyes「 of different per-

suasions were watching. Precisely,

of course,why investigative jour-

nalism is supposed to be allowed

in a free society.Keeps everyone

on their toes.、For an SXample,

watch the national news on TV

when there is a story concerning,

say a human rights demonstration

in south-east Asia. Watch the reac-

tion of the police to the presence of

a camera while their buddies Carry

on

_

behind them. The embarrass-

ment is obyious,followed by the

inevitable violent assault on the

cameraman and the grab for the

以ml Many of us have seen exactly

the same expression through the

viewfinder here.

The NUJ General Secretary John

Foster with now be writing to all

Chief Constables, asking them to

remind all their officers of the

wWorking of the Press Card.

David Hoffman,a photographer

from the list agrees:

“We need to argue a

case to estabjish that 加e _

business of recording public

pfotest is a proper & neces-

SaIy pa人 ofa qemocyratic SOC-

Ciety.“

bndercurrents say that a Video

documentary exposing police sup-

pression of the news in the UK,will

be the debated in the European

parliament on October 7th.

The Council of Ministers have re-

ceived the following question in 11

different languages and will offi-

 

  

 

cially reply in Strasbourg to the

Member of the European Parlia-

ment (MEP) Patricia McKenna who
willofficially present the question.

The text of the question is:

“ the Council aware that

the UK police are mistreating

members of the National

Union of Journalists,espe-

freelance members,

by, not jecognising their

Press Cards, aresting them

for trespass 0robstruction or

even under the Harassment

Ahct (fintended for preventing

stalking),assaulting them,

holding them Until the pas-

Sage of their qeadiines,pye-

ventingthem from taKing pic-

tures, confscating their pho-

tographs With cout orders

and erasing theiryideo mate-
al as well as restricting

their pubjic access Quring

pyrotests2

“Vidqeojournalist Roday-

Mansfield,arrested for for

Betting his press card PIN

while covering a protest iJ

HTVY producer John

Fraser Wifliams,sustained

two broken bs afer bejng

truncheoned while reporting

 

 

0n “the Manchester

ˇ

hirport

1s the Counci further

aware that While written Pojice
guidelines qo exist for relations
with the Press,journalists have

not been allowed to see them?2 Do

such “activitiss breach

“

the
Treaties, Inciuding hmsterdaam, 闯
patiicular the J儿stice and Home

Affairs articles,for which the

Counci is largely

With a vView to being taken se/f

ousy outsiae the EU on such mat-

ters, W动 the Council instruct the
Commission to ensure thatjournalists can operate
freey within the EU before pursuing that issue
elsewhere?“

Press restriction is not the only problem here though- The
press photographers and cameramen can be viewed as
less than benevolent to an action in some circum-
stances, and their work amounts to surveillance. Let me
explain.

If the journalisty/photographer is from the tabloid media,
then lthink most concerned in actions would agree that
they would not expect to be portrayed favourably. They
are, of course, working to their own agenda and are more
co-operative with the authorities. The “qualities“「 try to
proceed with a little more honour and frequently taking
trouble to explain the protesters case. Again, within their
0wn agenda.

One ofthe main objectives of direct action on an issue is
to create a media “stunt“: So we invite ourselves to be
photographed. This is the “hoop「 we all jump through to
getattention to the issue at hand. Itis reallysad but... no
stunt, no story.

So, on the whole, concerned photographers like myself
have been welcomed,in trying to help explain the circum-
stances of an action. However,our work can so easily
turn intosurveillance footage, (useful to the enemy?).

In 1990 after the PollTax Riots in Trafalgar Square,
police made anumber of requests forfilm from photogra-
phers present. The NUJ immediately advised all mem-
bers not to supply un-published film. Further, that free-
lancers should either send their film to the NUJ orsend it
abroad,or destroy it. Judge Neil Denison, sitting at the
Old Bailey, ordered 25 newspapers and TV companies to
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wWorking of the Press Card.

David Hoffman,a photographer

from the list agrees:

“We need to argue a

case to estabjish that 加e _

business of recording public

pfotest is a proper & neces-

SaIy pa人 ofa qemocyratic SOC-

Ciety.“

bndercurrents say that a Video

documentary exposing police sup-

pression of the news in the UK,will

be the debated in the European

parliament on October 7th.

The Council of Ministers have re-

ceived the following question in 11

different languages and will offi-

 

  

 

cially reply in Strasbourg to the

Member of the European Parlia-

ment (MEP) Patricia McKenna who
willofficially present the question.

The text of the question is:

“ the Council aware that

the UK police are mistreating

members of the National

Union of Journalists,espe-

freelance members,

by, not jecognising their

Press Cards, aresting them

for trespass 0robstruction or

even under the Harassment

Ahct (fintended for preventing

stalking),assaulting them,

holding them Until the pas-

Sage of their qeadiines,pye-

ventingthem from taKing pic-

tures, confscating their pho-

tographs With cout orders

and erasing theiryideo mate-
al as well as restricting

their pubjic access Quring

pyrotests2

“Vidqeojournalist Roday-

Mansfield,arrested for for

Betting his press card PIN

while covering a protest iJ

HTVY producer John

Fraser Wifliams,sustained

two broken bs afer bejng

truncheoned while reporting

 

 

0n “the Manchester

ˇ

hirport

1s the Counci further

aware that While written Pojice
guidelines qo exist for relations
with the Press,journalists have

not been allowed to see them?2 Do

such “activitiss breach

“

the
Treaties, Inciuding hmsterdaam, 闯
patiicular the J儿stice and Home

Affairs articles,for which the

Counci is largely

With a vView to being taken se/f

ousy outsiae the EU on such mat-

ters, W动 the Council instruct the
Commission to ensure thatjournalists can operate
freey within the EU before pursuing that issue
elsewhere?“

Press restriction is not the only problem here though- The
press photographers and cameramen can be viewed as
less than benevolent to an action in some circum-
stances, and their work amounts to surveillance. Let me
explain.

If the journalisty/photographer is from the tabloid media,
then lthink most concerned in actions would agree that
they would not expect to be portrayed favourably. They
are, of course, working to their own agenda and are more
co-operative with the authorities. The “qualities“「 try to
proceed with a little more honour and frequently taking
trouble to explain the protesters case. Again, within their
0wn agenda.

One ofthe main objectives of direct action on an issue is
to create a media “stunt“: So we invite ourselves to be
photographed. This is the “hoop「 we all jump through to
getattention to the issue at hand. Itis reallysad but... no
stunt, no story.

So, on the whole, concerned photographers like myself
have been welcomed,in trying to help explain the circum-
stances of an action. However,our work can so easily
turn intosurveillance footage, (useful to the enemy?).

In 1990 after the PollTax Riots in Trafalgar Square,
police made anumber of requests forfilm from photogra-
phers present. The NUJ immediately advised all mem-
bers not to supply un-published film. Further, that free-
lancers should either send their film to the NUJ orsend it
abroad,or destroy it. Judge Neil Denison, sitting at the
Old Bailey, ordered 25 newspapers and TV companies to

 



 

 

hand over material under the Police and Criminal Evi-

dence Act (PACE). The only ray of hope here is that the
judge did not just rubberstamp「 these orders, but asked
for a high standard of justification. (British Journal of
Photography, 12 April 90).

Investigating detectives under Det. Chief Supt. Ramm
gathered 70 hours of video and 2,500 pictures of sus-

pects. 0peration Carnaby then had 134 officers pour
over these. As a result of “wanted「 requests, publishing
some of these in the national press and TV, produced

- them a further 56 arrests. (Police Review, 25 May 90). A
few are still wanted. Police compared these photographs
against the data held in the previous operations | have
discussed. This included visiting traveller sites, squatsy
and mingling with those gathering for the annual Stone-
henge Festival and the Castlemorton rave..

An implication of such High Court Orders is that in a

public order situation, some folk would deduce that the
work of the photographer, of whatever view, could end up

as additional surveillance for the police or evidence
against participants in

-

court cases. The consequence
has been an increased risk of violence against all camer-
amen from numbers within a crowd.

Although this is all supposed to be about surveillance, by
the inclusion of this section, Im trying to show there are
broader implications than perhaps would be first

thought.

Where is all this going?

 

New driving licenses issued will contain a photograph of
the holder. The driving license is the closest thing (at the
momentb, to the national identity card; with social secu-
rity bringing up the rear with proposals about cross-
referenced -information using the national insurance

number. They too, may shortly develop a card with photo;
to help deal with benefit fraud.、Data protection aside,
this cross-referencing,taken together with the equip-
ment and techniques 1 have been discussing, implies

Some pretty powerful tools for the boys to play with. In

due time, photo-identity may be established for nearly all

the population.

 

 

An important “convergence“has

just occurred. Taken together with

the connection, via the internet, of

all CCTV cameras in the streets,

shops,petrol stations etc. across

the country. This databasing of

mug shots may enable police to

know the whereabouts of an indi

vidual by inputting his image onto

the computer for comparison. This

would of course apply to anyone

the police have a photograph of,

_whether guiltyof crime, or not. This

possibility is now much advanced

after the government has an-

nounced that the new driving 卜-

cence will contain a“standard

passport photo with a digital copy

held in Swansea“. This digital copy

would of course be available for

transmission and use within this

system.

Many of the police operations 1

have discussed here,have been

first practised on minority groups,

but in due time,extended to the

rest of the population.

On two occasions in 1998 police

mounted the

_

biggest ever road-

block operations in peace-time

Britain: In an attempt, they say, to

drive thousands of dangerous vehi-

cles off the road and capture hun-

dreds of criminals, alcohol smug-

8ers, ilegal immigrants and bene-

们 cheats-

The one-day operations, code

named“Mermaid,,are conducted

nationally in conjunction with immi-

gration officials,benefits agency

inspectors and customs officers,

who will be waiting at the roadside

to question suspects.、Watch this

space,there is more ofthis come-

Liberty feels such tactics were a

“gross invasion of privacy.“They

 

said it was looking to bring a legal

test case to show that such ques-

tioning could be unlawful. Liz Par-

ratt of Liberty, said people could

not be compelled to answer ques-

tions from other authorities after

being stopped by police for road-

safety checks. But, she said:

“Most people won know

their what their rights a/re

when they are being ques-

tioned and W以 be r too

alarmed or scared to refuse:-

We would be happy to advise

anyone who has been a vic-

tim of this abuse of power “

(lndqependent f2th hugust

98)

A benefits agency spokeswoman

said the tactic was extremely suc-

Cessful:

The police officer WiW stop

the yehicies and our fraud

0ffcers Wi ask the people

for their name,national ip-

SUurance number and any

benefts they are claiming.“

Operation _Mermaid, which is

backed by ACPO,began in 1995

and has mushroomed as more po:

-lice forces have recognised its ef-

fectiveness in trapping dangerous

vˇehicles. This forces in

England, Wales and Northern lre-

land will take part in the exercise

with an unprecedented amount of

support from other government

agencies-

Iit is co-ordinated nationally by a

West Midlands police traffic intellt

gence officer,Bob Nockalls,who

.Said the road-blocks should prop-

erly be called“road checks“、Mr..

Nockalls said fears of civil libertari-

ans were unfounded and that Mer-

 

maid “will remain a road safety operation“. He added:

People are in no way qetained for anything other
than road traffic matters,While they are in that
check then people fke the Benefits Agency w动
speak to the occupants. Nobody can make any-
body speak to the Benefitts Ahgency.“(Independent,
72th Ahugust 98) 【

Welb who do you believe? Do you know your rights? Do
you feel more or less secure? Police argue that the
presence of immigration, customs and other officials is
essential to the efficiency of the operation. Police officers
finding evidence of other criminal activity are obliged to
act, and if ilegal immigrants or contraband goods are
found in a vehicles then other agencies can be quickly
called in while police continue with safety checks.

The moral dilemma that remains here, is that the police
should be able to investigate cfime and have the tools to
do so. However, the same techniques are now frequently
applied to control dissent on many issues- Information
and communication technologieshave enabled the exer-
cise of social control. Now, in this country, as in many
others, there is cross-referencing of databases held
across all government departments:

How much longer before health records are included?

In the extreme case | started with, oppressive govern-
ments are quite nosy about the affairs of their popula-
tion. One manifestation of this, is ifa policeman can walk
up to you in the street and simply say“Papersl“ | loose
sleep over this possibility. With these examples, are we
really that far away it2

The “ground rules「 are really beginning to shift. To give
you a further idea of what 1 mean with respect to ac-
countability. It now seems,as a Home Office spokesman
recently stated, that becanse data protection and tap-
ping laws were made before the widespread use of the
Internet, police are trying to get around the “problem「 of
obtaining a warrant by asking the service provider for
copies of an individuals e-mails before the iniformation
gets to the telephone system, were the law then requires
a warrants: E-mails are frequently stored for at least 2
years and can easily be made available for inspection (so
mind how you go folksb). It is obyvious that the law lags
well behind here. | mean, what is the point, of hayving a
warrant procedure to hold authority to some

_

Kind of
account, if because of modern technologies, they can

   

|



 

 

hand over material under the Police and Criminal Evi-

dence Act (PACE). The only ray of hope here is that the
judge did not just rubberstamp「 these orders, but asked
for a high standard of justification. (British Journal of
Photography, 12 April 90).

Investigating detectives under Det. Chief Supt. Ramm
gathered 70 hours of video and 2,500 pictures of sus-

pects. 0peration Carnaby then had 134 officers pour
over these. As a result of “wanted「 requests, publishing
some of these in the national press and TV, produced

- them a further 56 arrests. (Police Review, 25 May 90). A
few are still wanted. Police compared these photographs
against the data held in the previous operations | have
discussed. This included visiting traveller sites, squatsy
and mingling with those gathering for the annual Stone-
henge Festival and the Castlemorton rave..

An implication of such High Court Orders is that in a

public order situation, some folk would deduce that the
work of the photographer, of whatever view, could end up

as additional surveillance for the police or evidence
against participants in

-

court cases. The consequence
has been an increased risk of violence against all camer-
amen from numbers within a crowd.

Although this is all supposed to be about surveillance, by
the inclusion of this section, Im trying to show there are
broader implications than perhaps would be first

thought.

Where is all this going?

 

New driving licenses issued will contain a photograph of
the holder. The driving license is the closest thing (at the
momentb, to the national identity card; with social secu-
rity bringing up the rear with proposals about cross-
referenced -information using the national insurance

number. They too, may shortly develop a card with photo;
to help deal with benefit fraud.、Data protection aside,
this cross-referencing,taken together with the equip-
ment and techniques 1 have been discussing, implies

Some pretty powerful tools for the boys to play with. In

due time, photo-identity may be established for nearly all

the population.
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the computer for comparison. This

would of course apply to anyone

the police have a photograph of,

_whether guiltyof crime, or not. This

possibility is now much advanced

after the government has an-

nounced that the new driving 卜-

cence will contain a“standard

passport photo with a digital copy

held in Swansea“. This digital copy

would of course be available for

transmission and use within this

system.

Many of the police operations 1

have discussed here,have been

first practised on minority groups,

but in due time,extended to the
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On two occasions in 1998 police

mounted the
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biggest ever road-
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Britain: In an attempt, they say, to

drive thousands of dangerous vehi-
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dreds of criminals, alcohol smug-
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to question suspects.、Watch this
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said it was looking to bring a legal

test case to show that such ques-

tioning could be unlawful. Liz Par-

ratt of Liberty, said people could

not be compelled to answer ques-

tions from other authorities after

being stopped by police for road-

safety checks. But, she said:

“Most people won know

their what their rights a/re

when they are being ques-
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alarmed or scared to refuse:-

We would be happy to advise

anyone who has been a vic-

tim of this abuse of power “
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said the tactic was extremely suc-

Cessful:

The police officer WiW stop

the yehicies and our fraud

0ffcers Wi ask the people

for their name,national ip-

SUurance number and any

benefts they are claiming.“

Operation _Mermaid, which is

backed by ACPO,began in 1995
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fectiveness in trapping dangerous

vˇehicles. This forces in

England, Wales and Northern lre-

land will take part in the exercise

with an unprecedented amount of

support from other government

agencies-

Iit is co-ordinated nationally by a

West Midlands police traffic intellt

gence officer,Bob Nockalls,who

.Said the road-blocks should prop-

erly be called“road checks“、Mr..

Nockalls said fears of civil libertari-

ans were unfounded and that Mer-

 

maid “will remain a road safety operation“. He added:

People are in no way qetained for anything other
than road traffic matters,While they are in that
check then people fke the Benefits Agency w动
speak to the occupants. Nobody can make any-
body speak to the Benefitts Ahgency.“(Independent,
72th Ahugust 98) 【

Welb who do you believe? Do you know your rights? Do
you feel more or less secure? Police argue that the
presence of immigration, customs and other officials is
essential to the efficiency of the operation. Police officers
finding evidence of other criminal activity are obliged to
act, and if ilegal immigrants or contraband goods are
found in a vehicles then other agencies can be quickly
called in while police continue with safety checks.

The moral dilemma that remains here, is that the police
should be able to investigate cfime and have the tools to
do so. However, the same techniques are now frequently
applied to control dissent on many issues- Information
and communication technologieshave enabled the exer-
cise of social control. Now, in this country, as in many
others, there is cross-referencing of databases held
across all government departments:

How much longer before health records are included?

In the extreme case | started with, oppressive govern-
ments are quite nosy about the affairs of their popula-
tion. One manifestation of this, is ifa policeman can walk
up to you in the street and simply say“Papersl“ | loose
sleep over this possibility. With these examples, are we
really that far away it2

The “ground rules「 are really beginning to shift. To give
you a further idea of what 1 mean with respect to ac-
countability. It now seems,as a Home Office spokesman
recently stated, that becanse data protection and tap-
ping laws were made before the widespread use of the
Internet, police are trying to get around the “problem「 of
obtaining a warrant by asking the service provider for
copies of an individuals e-mails before the iniformation
gets to the telephone system, were the law then requires
a warrants: E-mails are frequently stored for at least 2
years and can easily be made available for inspection (so
mind how you go folksb). It is obyvious that the law lags
well behind here. | mean, what is the point, of hayving a
warrant procedure to hold authority to some

_

Kind of
account, if because of modern technologies, they can
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just casually walk around「 such obstructions2

Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, has announced Britain
will seek greater co-operation from Europe on the inter-
ception of criminal encrypted messages- Mr Straw said:

FU ministers should give jaw enforcement officers

the technology to intercept encrypted mes-

Sages. We are using 19th century procedures

to pursue 24st centuryy criminals.“(Guardian,

29 Dec 97)

This announcement follows the consultation paper is-
sued, in March 1997, by the Department of Trade and
Industry. lt is proposed that copies of encryption Keys

must be deposited with a state authority.

Personally, 1 lack trust in their motives.Always have
done.!m just trying to help save a planet.

【m with Judge Hoffman here:

“Ciyil qisobedience on grounds ofconscience is an

honourable tradition in this country and those who

take pat 功

充

may in the end be yindicated by

 

 

historyy.“(Lord Justice

man, cCommenting during

TWwyford Down

In conclusion,and after such a

weighty opinion, a quote from a

man that has long involved himself

in environment action. | was stood

next to him while he -was being

interviewed by a journalist:

“There「s no need for the po-

lce and MI5 to breaK In -

L]m not ashamed of any-

thing 1do. Telf 「em to knock

0n the doop 1丨 set the ket-

tle 0n.“ - a weathered road

protester-

Please: dont let the bastards grind

yOu down.

Alan Lodge (Tash) - Photographer

http : //nmwmnm .gn:;apC . o0rg/
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SPY「S GRRRL

On the 2nd April the US National
Security Agency will apPear in the
High Court to prosecute peace activ-
ist Lindis Percy for breaching an in-
junction at the Menwith Hill spy sta-
tion. In acase of “Davindavs Goliath“

Lindis faces a heavy prison sentence
for exposing the activities of the Big
Brother of all global spy installations.
In January a STOA5 (Science & Tech-
nolo 8岩ofAssessment) ECreport
Stated that.“70i护功 Europe qif teL-
卵Roe a1d 邝X CO1IIMIIICHtioS Q7e 7OX-

irztercepted py tfe LIS National Se-
curity 4getcy“. The report reveals that
到 l diplomatic economic, and political
eommunication traffic is monitored
throughamassive US global spy web.

Since 1951, the giant N2A base outside
Harrogate has occupied land in a “secref 7e-
IntiomsRip“between the USAir Force and the
MOD-Information intercepted “fom the Ex-
M0pea7i iilaHGD红

e

strategic Jiib OfLOior
河

“Diz thecrucial hubat Merzbitpz万训 i the NOr余
为KMoors ofthe LK“. With its personal sur-
veillanceroom inside Menwith Hill CCHQ
8taff filter through “key word「 informatiory
then pass any julcy segments onto the likes
af MV

驿

Branch and Scotland Yard.
NeA ENENMY NO.1

In February Peace activists Lindis
Percy and Annle Rainbow were out-
ide the Menwith base to remowve by-
law signs declared “unlawful“ by York
Crown Court. These signs aimed at
“CrlIlIglizilg CiDif trespass“ are the
N5A「s attempt to sabotage Protests
both inside and outside the base.
As she伟just off the footpathy

里 Police vehicle pulled up and served
Lindis with a court order for breach-
ing nine injunctions around the base.
Orders for her arrest were passed from
NSA officials, to the MoD, right down
to the local Harrogate police. Annie
8ays the signs Were moved intention-
野 [y“fo erztyap LizdisJor Preach ofthe p-
邦cfioz“
The reason: the National Security

Agency is determined to imprison
Hindis for exposing the unlawful,
eorrupt and unaccountable activities
fthe worlds largestspy network. TWo
years ago Lindls broKe court history
fecords by suing the USA directly for

assault outside the US Mildenhall base
(seeSchNEWS 98). Whenquestions re-
8garding this assault and the account-
ability of US military bases Wereraised
in Parliament, the ex MoD minister
Nicholas Soames refused toanswer on
8grounds of “disruption t0 fe operatiorgl
CtiDities oftpe statioNJDr securify 7ensols 人
So whlle the Big Brother NSA have

the technology to sPV monitor and
record on mostof Europe, they are be-
ing Protected by aconspiracy ofsilence
from Labourministers, GCHQ, and the
MoD right down to the local plod.
Emagazine 兀 Mondo re-
Ported thisWweekthatinternational sur-
veillance watchdog group Privacy In-
ternational are preparing to take the
issue to the EuropeanCourt of Human
Rights “aaitept toJorce tfe NS4 to
disclose its actpities“.The bully boy Big
Brotheragency knows they are on theilr
last legs and are desperately clamber-
ing for a scapegoat. It is not Lindis
Percy being伟in the High
Court on 2nd April but the NSA, and
the eyes and ears of Europe will beon 「em:.
*Get down to the High Court the

Strand (nearest tube is Temple) on
Thursday 2nd Apriland show yersup-
Port for Lindis:. 3

“*For further detail contact the Campaign
for Accountability of American 河
(CAAB), Indigo 8 Park Row Otley, West
Yorks, LS21 1HQ. Telno 01943
E-mail:caab.lindis_annie@virginunet.
Yorkshire CND, Yorkshire C C

fice「 22 Edmond St, Bradford, BD5
OBFHL Tel: 01274 730796.
 

   

 

“Com1ipg soon to

区 育Le ludt 尿人Le77

 

   

The GANDALF Liberation Tour kicks
o on 6th April in Lancaster then: 7th-
Lpool; 8th-Manchester; 9th(& 10th-
demo)-Notthamy; 1lth-Bham; 13th-Ox-
ford; 14th-Guildford「 15th-Portsmouthy
16th-Brighton and 17th-London. Paul
Rogers and Robin Webb are due to be
tried on27thAprilon thesame charges -
“conspiracy to Incite persons unknowr
- as the Gandalf 3. For tour venues and
times call 0956 694922
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hhaus - in the middle

of the tracKks
Its Madness「 - Last Friday the residentts

ofAhaus witha little help from their friendsy
8aveaWwarm welcometosix CastorContaint-
ers, (Cask for Storage and Transport of Ra-
dioactive Materials) along with lts escort of
30,000 Police. It was the biggest police op-
eration n postwar Germany Surpassing last
year“s actionl at Gorleben.
As the anti-nuclear movement set out for

their well-prepared week ofactiony, German
authorities reacted with a desperate attempt
to take them by surprise and sent the trans-
Portfive daysearly. This led to the mobilisa-
tiort of about 5
expected 15,000, butstill caused massive con-
fusion amongst the police. They used bor-
derguards, elite anti-terroristsquads, and the
infamous Berlin riot squads. One protester
Tecalls,“they jmpet OHt 0f their Cryilg
步S IDaaarl「4 CJA7ged. beat People P
Jst t0shock the crorod-.“

Lots of inspired actions held up the train
for the whole day and 讨 reached the “stor-
age“site, where they
tbe perimeter fence, 13 hrs late. Nuclear fuel
companies are only allowed to runt their
Plants if they can provide a site yet there is
mo final destination thats why temporary
sites like Ahaus and Corlebery originally
designed to take the waste for a couple of
years are nowEto store 讨 for the
niext40years. In Ne estheimy, where part
of the convoy begary there was a demo 300
strong-. Two people tunnelled under the
street. In Ahaus, locals found their towrnt cut
intwoas policesealed offthe track noteven
letting ambulances Pass. Locals, looked like
仪根niever usually raise a hand againist the
authorities,“...Eterally 块7erD azzy

坂

jpg they
CoXMlLget0

余

of. ThHe z0iridorps oftfePolice car-
7iages j

几

llorpiig the Castor-CDtziers 70Ere
Sished.“ About 700 People Were nicked.
Police blocked roads to keep out protesters
arrivingtthe day. However Over
3000 people charged onto the tracks and
began digging up the rails with their bare
hands, Trees next to the rails were also occu-
Pied. It took 3 hours to clear the tracks, and
another hourtorepair the damage. Next day
Saw a 12,000 strong anti-nuclear demio in
Munster near Ahaus. Despite the Castors
gettingS the resistance was a Imas-
Slve success: the authorities were hoping to
find a quiet storage place, as it Was getting
too difficult atC伯 Cermar-
Ty「s problem, as Waste fromt their plants
transported across France and ends up at
Sellatield. As one activist said “TNis 认 the-
Clear tadustrySz0eqk spotae亿 CayTy 077 ]汝
g 芸

106.6 SMURF FM - is fhe new
B-Right-On radio station going out

on April 1st
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SPY「S GRRRL

On the 2nd April the US National
Security Agency will apPear in the
High Court to prosecute peace activ-
ist Lindis Percy for breaching an in-
junction at the Menwith Hill spy sta-
tion. In acase of “Davindavs Goliath“

Lindis faces a heavy prison sentence
for exposing the activities of the Big
Brother of all global spy installations.
In January a STOA5 (Science & Tech-
nolo 8岩ofAssessment) ECreport
Stated that.“70i护功 Europe qif teL-
卵Roe a1d 邝X CO1IIMIIICHtioS Q7e 7OX-

irztercepted py tfe LIS National Se-
curity 4getcy“. The report reveals that
到 l diplomatic economic, and political
eommunication traffic is monitored
throughamassive US global spy web.

Since 1951, the giant N2A base outside
Harrogate has occupied land in a “secref 7e-
IntiomsRip“between the USAir Force and the
MOD-Information intercepted “fom the Ex-
M0pea7i iilaHGD红

e

strategic Jiib OfLOior
河

“Diz thecrucial hubat Merzbitpz万训 i the NOr余
为KMoors ofthe LK“. With its personal sur-
veillanceroom inside Menwith Hill CCHQ
8taff filter through “key word「 informatiory
then pass any julcy segments onto the likes
af MV

驿

Branch and Scotland Yard.
NeA ENENMY NO.1

In February Peace activists Lindis
Percy and Annle Rainbow were out-
ide the Menwith base to remowve by-
law signs declared “unlawful“ by York
Crown Court. These signs aimed at
“CrlIlIglizilg CiDif trespass“ are the
N5A「s attempt to sabotage Protests
both inside and outside the base.
As she伟just off the footpathy

里 Police vehicle pulled up and served
Lindis with a court order for breach-
ing nine injunctions around the base.
Orders for her arrest were passed from
NSA officials, to the MoD, right down
to the local Harrogate police. Annie
8ays the signs Were moved intention-
野 [y“fo erztyap LizdisJor Preach ofthe p-
邦cfioz“
The reason: the National Security

Agency is determined to imprison
Hindis for exposing the unlawful,
eorrupt and unaccountable activities
fthe worlds largestspy network. TWo
years ago Lindls broKe court history
fecords by suing the USA directly for

assault outside the US Mildenhall base
(seeSchNEWS 98). Whenquestions re-
8garding this assault and the account-
ability of US military bases Wereraised
in Parliament, the ex MoD minister
Nicholas Soames refused toanswer on
8grounds of “disruption t0 fe operatiorgl
CtiDities oftpe statioNJDr securify 7ensols 人
So whlle the Big Brother NSA have

the technology to sPV monitor and
record on mostof Europe, they are be-
ing Protected by aconspiracy ofsilence
from Labourministers, GCHQ, and the
MoD right down to the local plod.
Emagazine 兀 Mondo re-
Ported thisWweekthatinternational sur-
veillance watchdog group Privacy In-
ternational are preparing to take the
issue to the EuropeanCourt of Human
Rights “aaitept toJorce tfe NS4 to
disclose its actpities“.The bully boy Big
Brotheragency knows they are on theilr
last legs and are desperately clamber-
ing for a scapegoat. It is not Lindis
Percy being伟in the High
Court on 2nd April but the NSA, and
the eyes and ears of Europe will beon 「em:.
*Get down to the High Court the

Strand (nearest tube is Temple) on
Thursday 2nd Apriland show yersup-
Port for Lindis:. 3

“*For further detail contact the Campaign
for Accountability of American 河
(CAAB), Indigo 8 Park Row Otley, West
Yorks, LS21 1HQ. Telno 01943
E-mail:caab.lindis_annie@virginunet.
Yorkshire CND, Yorkshire C C

fice「 22 Edmond St, Bradford, BD5
OBFHL Tel: 01274 730796.
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The GANDALF Liberation Tour kicks
o on 6th April in Lancaster then: 7th-
Lpool; 8th-Manchester; 9th(& 10th-
demo)-Notthamy; 1lth-Bham; 13th-Ox-
ford; 14th-Guildford「 15th-Portsmouthy
16th-Brighton and 17th-London. Paul
Rogers and Robin Webb are due to be
tried on27thAprilon thesame charges -
“conspiracy to Incite persons unknowr
- as the Gandalf 3. For tour venues and
times call 0956 694922
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hhaus - in the middle

of the tracKks
Its Madness「 - Last Friday the residentts

ofAhaus witha little help from their friendsy
8aveaWwarm welcometosix CastorContaint-
ers, (Cask for Storage and Transport of Ra-
dioactive Materials) along with lts escort of
30,000 Police. It was the biggest police op-
eration n postwar Germany Surpassing last
year“s actionl at Gorleben.
As the anti-nuclear movement set out for

their well-prepared week ofactiony, German
authorities reacted with a desperate attempt
to take them by surprise and sent the trans-
Portfive daysearly. This led to the mobilisa-
tiort of about 5
expected 15,000, butstill caused massive con-
fusion amongst the police. They used bor-
derguards, elite anti-terroristsquads, and the
infamous Berlin riot squads. One protester
Tecalls,“they jmpet OHt 0f their Cryilg
步S IDaaarl「4 CJA7ged. beat People P
Jst t0shock the crorod-.“

Lots of inspired actions held up the train
for the whole day and 讨 reached the “stor-
age“site, where they
tbe perimeter fence, 13 hrs late. Nuclear fuel
companies are only allowed to runt their
Plants if they can provide a site yet there is
mo final destination thats why temporary
sites like Ahaus and Corlebery originally
designed to take the waste for a couple of
years are nowEto store 讨 for the
niext40years. In Ne estheimy, where part
of the convoy begary there was a demo 300
strong-. Two people tunnelled under the
street. In Ahaus, locals found their towrnt cut
intwoas policesealed offthe track noteven
letting ambulances Pass. Locals, looked like
仪根niever usually raise a hand againist the
authorities,“...Eterally 块7erD azzy

坂

jpg they
CoXMlLget0

余

of. ThHe z0iridorps oftfePolice car-
7iages j

几

llorpiig the Castor-CDtziers 70Ere
Sished.“ About 700 People Were nicked.
Police blocked roads to keep out protesters
arrivingtthe day. However Over
3000 people charged onto the tracks and
began digging up the rails with their bare
hands, Trees next to the rails were also occu-
Pied. It took 3 hours to clear the tracks, and
another hourtorepair the damage. Next day
Saw a 12,000 strong anti-nuclear demio in
Munster near Ahaus. Despite the Castors
gettingS the resistance was a Imas-
Slve success: the authorities were hoping to
find a quiet storage place, as it Was getting
too difficult atC伯 Cermar-
Ty「s problem, as Waste fromt their plants
transported across France and ends up at
Sellatield. As one activist said “TNis 认 the-
Clear tadustrySz0eqk spotae亿 CayTy 077 ]汝
g 芸

106.6 SMURF FM - is fhe new
B-Right-On radio station going out

on April 1st
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TRENCH TOWN ROCKSHOCK7 ,S5chNEWS5 In brief
Helicopters and riot police hit Kingstont

at 5.30am on Tuesday to evict the Peoples
Popular Front from a 53ft tower, a tree
v训 age and tunnels (SchNEWS 143).
Activists haveduginto protect the 56poplar
treesAfigureoff100,000hasnowbeenclted
as thevalue forariversideview. SchNEWS

ketoprotestorsviamobile phone as tree
aWorked to pull them out one by
Or论: “Police RaDe Deez DCJiig PeopIe 讨 the
ce. eae讯在

e

topoftfe toroer amd tfey are
Coizg XP tfe Iadders a5 T Speak Tiere are
Clizbers LarouidQH Otjers Siasjilg Qt the
Dottom zDit sledgeJiazzerS.“
More than 100police「 140security guards

and 35 sheriff「s officers arrived on the first
dayoftheeviction.Two people, Justin &c Elf,
Werestllinthe tunnelstoday (Thursmorn).
Police offered a came out 30
People would be allowed on the site for a
media stunt-One campaigner told
SchNEWS: “TNe z0qs 10096 -
0 Only 20 trees still stand and feelings
are running high amongst jocal residentts.

* Canbury Gardens, Kingston upon
Thamesy Surrey. Tel: 0181 287 3118 or0441
149388 小

“Charis in the Palace
As Protestors are evicted from Kingstom

they are taking诚 theinyvitation to join the
camp at Crystal Palace Park, just ten miles
away. The Grade I listed Park, on the
highest point in Londory is about to be
carved up to make Wway for a f56m, 20-
Screent multiplex cinema with 9 bars and
arking for 1000 cars
沥Prescott as headofthe Departmentof
Environment hasOKd the venture witHout
a Public Last July 594 out of 600
技 at a Public林voted against
romley Coundils prop .Fivethousand

residents have since signed a petition
against the development. Friends of the
Earth said Mr Prescott had “lost the plotf“.

Planning Permission was agreed on
Tuesday. The architect Ian Richie,told
disgruntled residents: gind peopledo
LiKe 训 -训 CoJpfirIts ay belief that 训 1s a good

“

new C Word Park-striPPig “
Whereby areas of a parkland can be sold to
developerstopay fortheupkeepofthe rest

李
tube:to Brixtonthen No3bus [20mins].Tel:
0181 761 7826

“ Stevenage -
FHertfordshire County Council are
building 10.000 houses westofofthetown
ˇThescheme will destroyanareaofunspoilt
countryside:01438 al弘10 /01438 367452.

“ Derby - 根
Town centre by-pass (issue156)
10tree houses up FO.E 0133 272 7237

“*Bangor -
Dnessce Sreensitedevelopment, more
athart you许 Shake
atalking stick at. Kate.01248 388 018
*Peacehaven -

Last stretch of undeveloped Sussex
a coastline - Save the Valley Campaign
01273 582 467 肃技指 技

日
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schnewsebrighton.co.uk “e-5cfNEWS: http: //www.cbuzz .co.uk/SchNEWS/teax :

Countryside Rallycs 156) wheted
your appetite, then maybe you should read
a余 3 avallable for E1.20 from
PO Box 467, Londory, E8 3QX) and “A Real
Future for our Countryside「 - a Friends of
the Earth briefing about the real threats to
the countryside (5AE to 26-28 Underwood
St, Londory, N1 ZQ).ffyou want to get in-
volved in improving access to the 5outh
Downs, the new SD Freedom to Roam
CGroup, which is determined to do so, needs
YOU. Call 01273 388392 for info. “ CAM-
BRIDGE will be Reclaiming the Streets on
Saturday25thApril@lpm. MeetCambrid
Railway Station to take the roads from the
Cars Lastweek7 peoplefrom the UK Oil
Overthrow Association blockaded the en-
trancetoB.Ps largestUK refinery at Corytory
Essex. TwWo activlsts ]ocked伟the口
Tieath of a Preventi oil tankers from
enteringorleaving fortwo hoursy (shorttimey
but loads of lost revenue). Meanwhile the
otherfour grilled therefinery manager aboutt
Pollution, globalwarmingetc. until all17 were
arrested forobstruction*“Swansea Univer-
sity hasrefused topay the highsecurity costs
required tokeep vlvisectors attending acon-
8ress on April 1-3 safe from animal rights
activists. The河伟have had to relo-
cate to 1 2, 3, Aaah... *“* The “Cycle
Lanes Not Fast Lanes「 rally in Birminghamt
ontMarch 14th proved
aigning against the Bham Northern Relief
许and formorecycle facilities, 50-odd cy-
clists held up all lanes at a walking Pace for
an hour and a halfon the inner ring road ***
DAN, the Disabled People「s Direct Action
Network arestaging thelr tenthnationalac-
tionin Londonfrom Sun5th-Wed 8thApril-
The two biggest issues on their agenda are
New Labour sWwelfare plans forthe disabled
and the Dept of Transport「s unsatisfactory
Proposal that public transport (i.e. buses)
should beaccessible toall-by the year 20204!
Call0181 8836963 “““ SchNEWSNight Ben-
eftit coming up - on Sat April 4th @ the Lift
8.30pm - feat. SchLIVE and Kyra「s Tortoise.
Admission isE1 b4 9pm, E3/2 after. *“* Ever
heard of Siby1? Awomarrs mag for women
Who arerrtinterested in lipstick ads, Sibyl is
available from Agender, call 0171 2262160 *
President Suharto that nice qdictator from In-
donesia (SchNEWS 158) is NOT coming to
Londonon April 4thy but 「stxu介 is still仪
on Coaches. organised by Brighton Peace
Centre E6/5. Tel 01273 692880-
   

 

Kicking off - Gelman stylee
Butremember - qon写

] There is less division between tac-
tics, and room for all sorts of opiniony
from sit down Pacifists to masked -ul
full-on Autonomes.(Naughty Gnomes

2) People help each other out; Flutfies
holding banners in front of Police carmn-
eras formasked Spikies, linked armsstop
Police snatch squads 沥 Autonome
snatch squads stopping 吊 miingl
ECGrou 河伟河 g Out

foreachother different Sroups had flags
and code-names (e.g “Pizzal or Volvo)
toshout out loud when yourre lost so 讨
Was easy to find your mates in a crowd:
Also debriefing a very important aspect
for affinity groups
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Kevin Marks (aka Rambo) is inside HMP
Altcourse thanks to a number of alleged of-
fences relating to the Manchester No Runt-
way 2 Campaignt and fines relating to the
BingleyBypassroad protestcamp-.Drop him

1, HMP Altcourse, Fazakerley
LiverpooL
Kevin (Kieven) Hicke

of handling stolen s and seritenced to
12 months inside. e 8goods? Margaret, a
rescued catfrom Hillgrovecat-breeding farm.
Please write to Kieven in support: 904,
HMPWoodhill TattenhoeSt, Milton Keyniesy
Bucks, MK4.

* The campaign to close down Chris Browrys
establishment, which breeds cats for vivisectiont
continues, withademo on April 18th World Day
for Laboratory Animals. Meet at thee@ lpmy

Lane, Witney, Oxon (and wear black). The
移 ice cart barely afford to protecto- tbe
arder the pressure the sooner the fall

MWore Crap Sentences
*A women is in Holloway Prison be-

cause she canmot find E400 for bail Her
crime: non-payment of a f14 taxi fare.

* A woment recentlIy Teceived four
Imonths - for nicking a Pair of socksl

  

      

4NOTHER STA4TELYROAN「
Underthe“conditionalexemptionr scheme

made publicby MarkThomas, ownersofhis-
toric housesyeand sites of scien-
tific interest do not have to pay tax on the
condition they allow you to visit but they
dorxtadvertise this fact. Coon treat yerselves
to a luvverly day out on The Qxarttock 万il1s
(the hunt roam freely here, why shouldrut
ou7?) Fairfield _House, Stogursey
KTA5 1PU- 01278 732 251、

Oil Drummers, buskers and squeegie-
merchants! NOLI That「s what the hardiine
Council of Brighton & Hoyve say and if youl
dontft agree youll get fined Imatte. Yesy
Lord Squatter「 Bassamcontinues toembrace
Zero Tolerance by officially adopting model
Home Oiffice bye-laws for “Good Rule and
Covernment this week. This says that “...70
Perso ay 0tferPerso Dy sfoutinig
07 PJQyI48 4 IIMSICQL 07
OPerQti7 7Qdio, griOPNO7E, tzpe
7RCO7der c-
off anyone in the street - you may
conspiring to cause an offence, because “7i0
PerSO1 Sjai i Street 07 Plzce the
PWP0Se 0f-. ty 47ticle
t the7iOyQyCe 07 0DstrUCtio Of ay
Hloweveratthesamemeeting the law against

7 pMbJic Xrials“, passed by the
ayor Alderman and Burgesses of the

Borough of Hove on 13th July 1950, was
revoked. Are they taking the piss, or what?

DISCLAIMER
SchNEWSwarnsallreaders whogetlostinthe

Woodstoignore all satellite dishes never mistake
themfor the home of a kindly soul who watches
alotofsport, they are the spawriof anevilnosey
Parker who will lock you up ina cell fatten you
UP, then eat you - Probably.

(e:g. 20 for next 20 issues) or余toJustice?) Ask for “Originals“ 讨
rightory East Sttssex BN2 2DX

Dont forget New Deal or Raw Deal?「 Conference this Saturday (28th) at Friends Meeting House, Brighton10am -5Pm

Was found guilty :
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Resistance to Nuclear Waste Transport in Germany
 

arch 1998 a number of us who are involved in the ecological, anarchist and anti-nuclear direct action movements
the UK travelled to Ahaus, Germany to take part in the resistance to the transportation of nuclear waste. After our
心rn a number of us wrote this leaflet; and its primary aim is to inform people and provoke thoushts on the events
Ahaus. with its publication we hope to continue to play a small part in helping to increase the effectiveness of our
ons and campaigns here in the UK - whether of an anti-nuclear focus or not

eent History
Rmany「s nuclear prosramme - and the fight against it - besan in the
壕 1970「s with the construction of nuclear power plants.. From its

明 eption the resistance toinuclear developments in Germany was
0ne and was heavily influenced by Germany「s powerful and radical

movement. However despite these early protests the
man nuclear prosramme continued and today has expanded to
Wuce a 1/3 of Germany“s total energy requirements - as well as
Bertins considerable amounts of power abroad. f
8rman nuclear power plants are lesgally required to deal with
国f nuclear waste and without evidence that they can safely store
东spose of this waste the plants are not licensed to operate. The
e storasge sites at Ahaus and Gorleben in the North of Germany
the onty legally designated sites where waste can be stored

@re being shipped to either Sellafield in the UK or La Hasue in
颗ce for reprocessing. lt is for this reason that they are so Critical
the continued functioning of the nuclear system. 许
orase sites for nuclear waste haye existed in Germany for over 20
〖 and they have served as the focal point of resistance for local
fmunities and Germany“s large anti-nuclearmoyement. Nowhere
〖 5uch opposition been as widespread or imasginative as in
leben. Three CASTOR transports to Gorleben haye been met with
腐leasins opposition so far culminating, in March1997,with 15,000
典lyists being confronted by 30,000 riot police. 7,000 people block-
团 the entrance to Dannenbers railway station, attempting to pre-
t the successful transfer of the CASTOR from rail to road、 Train
EWerlines were felled and burnins barricades constructed、A 70
用ng tractor demonstration and a gsiant cross, made from“liberat-
『 ailway sirders, were used to effectively obstruct the road and
y the CASTOR「s prosress. It was, in part, the protests at Gorleben
leh inspired the resistance to be built in Ahaus, These develop-
暨ts in terms of size and effectiveness appear to be the result of
Worical context (well-established anti-nuclear and enyironmental
Bements) and organisational developments (the networking of
乙Ccommunities and other protest groups) as well as the 8rowing
Ementum and politicisation of the nuclear issue in Germany.
真 transport of nuclear waste consists of CASTOR containers (See
真eaky Facts「“box) each capable of holding 19 highly radioactive
nt fuel rods from the core of nuclear reactors. The transport of
怡te to Ahaus in March 1998 consisted of 6 CASTORS - 3 from
国ndremmingen _nuclear plant in Bavaria and 3 from
ikarwestheim in Southern The CASTORs were taken a
膏 it distance by road to Walheim where they were loaded onto a
里n for the 600km journey to the storase depot just outside Ahaus.
邹aus is a Ssmalt town with a population of 34,000 in the state of ˇ
th-Rhine Westphalia near to the Dutch border in Germany.1t
s that compared with the widespread protests at Gorleben the
饶 expected there would be less resistance to the CASTOR trans-
t to Ahaus since the storage site already contained 305 CASTORs:
Bwever substantiated rumours of this nuclear waste transport to
45 besan a year ago; and inspired bythe resistance at Gorleben,
白nuclear groups from a over Europe responded by Spreading
rmation and mobilising-peopte-to come and protest in Ahaus:.
Resistance to the CASTOR transport in Ahaus was Co-ordinated by
Burserinnen-Initiative (B|) - a town「s peoples anti-nuclear 8rOup-
Y are linked with similar groups across Germany - including ones
Gorleben and Neckarwestheim - and all these groups had been
ting frequentty to plan their resistance to the transport. They Co-

ordinated Sunday marches to the Brennelementezwischenlager (BEZ)
- the storase site at Ahaus - which often involved walking along the
train tracks, sometimes with spontaneous sabotage happening- The B
also set up a protest camp opposite the storasge site about-6 months
before the transport was due.
Rumours abounded that the shipment of waste to Ahaus would take

place over the period of the 23rd to 29th March. These rumours were
fuelled by the fact that all police leave had been cancelled for this
period - and the dates were later confirmed by the German sovern-
ment. TWodemonstrations were organised for Saturday 21st-March;
one_in Munster (the nearest large City to Ahaus) and one in
Neckarwestheim. The plan was for people to then move onto Camps
in the area around Ahaus and prepare for actions the following week.
The camps would be organised resionally and/or according to the dif-
ferent types of action people wanted to do.
This was not to be thoush, as to many people「s surprise the German

Interior Minister - Manfred Kanther - announced on Wednesday 18th
March that everything was ready for the transport, and it would besin
on the night of Thursday 19th. The CASTOR alarm was called on
Wednesday night and people from all over Europe rushed to Ahaus,
many only making 讨 on Friday morning just before the CASTOR was
due to arrive.
We had planned to leaye the UK on Friday morning to arrive in time

for the demonstration in Munster on Saturday,however due to the
CASTOR transport being early we ran around and just manased to get
eyeryone together so we could leave on the Thursday night. After a
nights driving and no sleep, we arrived in Ahaus just in time for the
action at 8am on the Friday morning. Here「s our version; as much as
wWe can gathep of what actually happened there..

Diary of Resistance

Thursday 19th March
支 The CASTORs are ready to leave Neckarwestheim “and
Grundremmingen nuclear power stations by road, to be moved to
Walheim where they are loaded onto a train.
支 In Neckarwestheim 200 demonstrators block the entrance of the
power plant causing delays and 2 activists dig a tunnel and lock on
under the road out of Neckarwestheim. The police dogs refuse to
enter the tunnels. The police threaten to use CS gas - but don「t - and
the activists arefit removed untit the evening.
文 In Ahaus at midday 500 kids bunk off school and carry out a sit down
blockade of the train station and this is later joined by more locals. At
4pm 5000 protesters begin a demonstration in the town centre.
文 Police evict the camps around Ahaus; 3 are declared itlesgal for
being within the 500 metre exclusion zone around the train tracks
and 2 others are evicted with 9 arrests. 1000 riot police surround one
of the remaining 2 camps -“X8「 camp - onto which about 1000 peo-
ple had moyed during the day.
文 At 4pm in Grundremmingen the 3 CASTORs leave the nuclear plant
for Walheim.

文 ln Ahaus 150 people manased to blockade the private tracks to the
storasge site, and are arrested along with a number of people Causht
barricading. A tractor convoy of farmers from Gorleben on their Way
to support the protests are stopped and held by police who deflate
their tyres.

This is @nticopyright - copy and distribute freelyl

 

  



TRENCH TOWN ROCKSHOCK7 ,S5chNEWS5 In brief
Helicopters and riot police hit Kingstont

at 5.30am on Tuesday to evict the Peoples
Popular Front from a 53ft tower, a tree
v训 age and tunnels (SchNEWS 143).
Activists haveduginto protect the 56poplar
treesAfigureoff100,000hasnowbeenclted
as thevalue forariversideview. SchNEWS

ketoprotestorsviamobile phone as tree
aWorked to pull them out one by
Or论: “Police RaDe Deez DCJiig PeopIe 讨 the
ce. eae讯在

e

topoftfe toroer amd tfey are
Coizg XP tfe Iadders a5 T Speak Tiere are
Clizbers LarouidQH Otjers Siasjilg Qt the
Dottom zDit sledgeJiazzerS.“
More than 100police「 140security guards

and 35 sheriff「s officers arrived on the first
dayoftheeviction.Two people, Justin &c Elf,
Werestllinthe tunnelstoday (Thursmorn).
Police offered a came out 30
People would be allowed on the site for a
media stunt-One campaigner told
SchNEWS: “TNe z0qs 10096 -
0 Only 20 trees still stand and feelings
are running high amongst jocal residentts.

* Canbury Gardens, Kingston upon
Thamesy Surrey. Tel: 0181 287 3118 or0441
149388 小

“Charis in the Palace
As Protestors are evicted from Kingstom

they are taking诚 theinyvitation to join the
camp at Crystal Palace Park, just ten miles
away. The Grade I listed Park, on the
highest point in Londory is about to be
carved up to make Wway for a f56m, 20-
Screent multiplex cinema with 9 bars and
arking for 1000 cars
沥Prescott as headofthe Departmentof
Environment hasOKd the venture witHout
a Public Last July 594 out of 600
技 at a Public林voted against
romley Coundils prop .Fivethousand

residents have since signed a petition
against the development. Friends of the
Earth said Mr Prescott had “lost the plotf“.

Planning Permission was agreed on
Tuesday. The architect Ian Richie,told
disgruntled residents: gind peopledo
LiKe 训 -训 CoJpfirIts ay belief that 训 1s a good

“

new C Word Park-striPPig “
Whereby areas of a parkland can be sold to
developerstopay fortheupkeepofthe rest

李
tube:to Brixtonthen No3bus [20mins].Tel:
0181 761 7826

“ Stevenage -
FHertfordshire County Council are
building 10.000 houses westofofthetown
ˇThescheme will destroyanareaofunspoilt
countryside:01438 al弘10 /01438 367452.

“ Derby - 根
Town centre by-pass (issue156)
10tree houses up FO.E 0133 272 7237

“*Bangor -
Dnessce Sreensitedevelopment, more
athart you许 Shake
atalking stick at. Kate.01248 388 018
*Peacehaven -

Last stretch of undeveloped Sussex
a coastline - Save the Valley Campaign
01273 582 467 肃技指 技
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Countryside Rallycs 156) wheted
your appetite, then maybe you should read
a余 3 avallable for E1.20 from
PO Box 467, Londory, E8 3QX) and “A Real
Future for our Countryside「 - a Friends of
the Earth briefing about the real threats to
the countryside (5AE to 26-28 Underwood
St, Londory, N1 ZQ).ffyou want to get in-
volved in improving access to the 5outh
Downs, the new SD Freedom to Roam
CGroup, which is determined to do so, needs
YOU. Call 01273 388392 for info. “ CAM-
BRIDGE will be Reclaiming the Streets on
Saturday25thApril@lpm. MeetCambrid
Railway Station to take the roads from the
Cars Lastweek7 peoplefrom the UK Oil
Overthrow Association blockaded the en-
trancetoB.Ps largestUK refinery at Corytory
Essex. TwWo activlsts ]ocked伟the口
Tieath of a Preventi oil tankers from
enteringorleaving fortwo hoursy (shorttimey
but loads of lost revenue). Meanwhile the
otherfour grilled therefinery manager aboutt
Pollution, globalwarmingetc. until all17 were
arrested forobstruction*“Swansea Univer-
sity hasrefused topay the highsecurity costs
required tokeep vlvisectors attending acon-
8ress on April 1-3 safe from animal rights
activists. The河伟have had to relo-
cate to 1 2, 3, Aaah... *“* The “Cycle
Lanes Not Fast Lanes「 rally in Birminghamt
ontMarch 14th proved
aigning against the Bham Northern Relief
许and formorecycle facilities, 50-odd cy-
clists held up all lanes at a walking Pace for
an hour and a halfon the inner ring road ***
DAN, the Disabled People「s Direct Action
Network arestaging thelr tenthnationalac-
tionin Londonfrom Sun5th-Wed 8thApril-
The two biggest issues on their agenda are
New Labour sWwelfare plans forthe disabled
and the Dept of Transport「s unsatisfactory
Proposal that public transport (i.e. buses)
should beaccessible toall-by the year 20204!
Call0181 8836963 “““ SchNEWSNight Ben-
eftit coming up - on Sat April 4th @ the Lift
8.30pm - feat. SchLIVE and Kyra「s Tortoise.
Admission isE1 b4 9pm, E3/2 after. *“* Ever
heard of Siby1? Awomarrs mag for women
Who arerrtinterested in lipstick ads, Sibyl is
available from Agender, call 0171 2262160 *
President Suharto that nice qdictator from In-
donesia (SchNEWS 158) is NOT coming to
Londonon April 4thy but 「stxu介 is still仪
on Coaches. organised by Brighton Peace
Centre E6/5. Tel 01273 692880-
   

 

Kicking off - Gelman stylee
Butremember - qon写

] There is less division between tac-
tics, and room for all sorts of opiniony
from sit down Pacifists to masked -ul
full-on Autonomes.(Naughty Gnomes

2) People help each other out; Flutfies
holding banners in front of Police carmn-
eras formasked Spikies, linked armsstop
Police snatch squads 沥 Autonome
snatch squads stopping 吊 miingl
ECGrou 河伟河 g Out

foreachother different Sroups had flags
and code-names (e.g “Pizzal or Volvo)
toshout out loud when yourre lost so 讨
Was easy to find your mates in a crowd:
Also debriefing a very important aspect
for affinity groups
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Kevin Marks (aka Rambo) is inside HMP
Altcourse thanks to a number of alleged of-
fences relating to the Manchester No Runt-
way 2 Campaignt and fines relating to the
BingleyBypassroad protestcamp-.Drop him

1, HMP Altcourse, Fazakerley
LiverpooL
Kevin (Kieven) Hicke

of handling stolen s and seritenced to
12 months inside. e 8goods? Margaret, a
rescued catfrom Hillgrovecat-breeding farm.
Please write to Kieven in support: 904,
HMPWoodhill TattenhoeSt, Milton Keyniesy
Bucks, MK4.

* The campaign to close down Chris Browrys
establishment, which breeds cats for vivisectiont
continues, withademo on April 18th World Day
for Laboratory Animals. Meet at thee@ lpmy

Lane, Witney, Oxon (and wear black). The
移 ice cart barely afford to protecto- tbe
arder the pressure the sooner the fall

MWore Crap Sentences
*A women is in Holloway Prison be-

cause she canmot find E400 for bail Her
crime: non-payment of a f14 taxi fare.

* A woment recentlIy Teceived four
Imonths - for nicking a Pair of socksl

  

      

4NOTHER STA4TELYROAN「
Underthe“conditionalexemptionr scheme

made publicby MarkThomas, ownersofhis-
toric housesyeand sites of scien-
tific interest do not have to pay tax on the
condition they allow you to visit but they
dorxtadvertise this fact. Coon treat yerselves
to a luvverly day out on The Qxarttock 万il1s
(the hunt roam freely here, why shouldrut
ou7?) Fairfield _House, Stogursey
KTA5 1PU- 01278 732 251、

Oil Drummers, buskers and squeegie-
merchants! NOLI That「s what the hardiine
Council of Brighton & Hoyve say and if youl
dontft agree youll get fined Imatte. Yesy
Lord Squatter「 Bassamcontinues toembrace
Zero Tolerance by officially adopting model
Home Oiffice bye-laws for “Good Rule and
Covernment this week. This says that “...70
Perso ay 0tferPerso Dy sfoutinig
07 PJQyI48 4 IIMSICQL 07
OPerQti7 7Qdio, griOPNO7E, tzpe
7RCO7der c-
off anyone in the street - you may
conspiring to cause an offence, because “7i0
PerSO1 Sjai i Street 07 Plzce the
PWP0Se 0f-. ty 47ticle
t the7iOyQyCe 07 0DstrUCtio Of ay
Hloweveratthesamemeeting the law against

7 pMbJic Xrials“, passed by the
ayor Alderman and Burgesses of the

Borough of Hove on 13th July 1950, was
revoked. Are they taking the piss, or what?

DISCLAIMER
SchNEWSwarnsallreaders whogetlostinthe

Woodstoignore all satellite dishes never mistake
themfor the home of a kindly soul who watches
alotofsport, they are the spawriof anevilnosey
Parker who will lock you up ina cell fatten you
UP, then eat you - Probably.

(e:g. 20 for next 20 issues) or余toJustice?) Ask for “Originals“ 讨
rightory East Sttssex BN2 2DX

Dont forget New Deal or Raw Deal?「 Conference this Saturday (28th) at Friends Meeting House, Brighton10am -5Pm

Was found guilty :
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Resistance to Nuclear Waste Transport in Germany
 

arch 1998 a number of us who are involved in the ecological, anarchist and anti-nuclear direct action movements
the UK travelled to Ahaus, Germany to take part in the resistance to the transportation of nuclear waste. After our
心rn a number of us wrote this leaflet; and its primary aim is to inform people and provoke thoushts on the events
Ahaus. with its publication we hope to continue to play a small part in helping to increase the effectiveness of our
ons and campaigns here in the UK - whether of an anti-nuclear focus or not

eent History
Rmany「s nuclear prosramme - and the fight against it - besan in the
壕 1970「s with the construction of nuclear power plants.. From its

明 eption the resistance toinuclear developments in Germany was
0ne and was heavily influenced by Germany「s powerful and radical

movement. However despite these early protests the
man nuclear prosramme continued and today has expanded to
Wuce a 1/3 of Germany“s total energy requirements - as well as
Bertins considerable amounts of power abroad. f
8rman nuclear power plants are lesgally required to deal with
国f nuclear waste and without evidence that they can safely store
东spose of this waste the plants are not licensed to operate. The
e storasge sites at Ahaus and Gorleben in the North of Germany
the onty legally designated sites where waste can be stored

@re being shipped to either Sellafield in the UK or La Hasue in
颗ce for reprocessing. lt is for this reason that they are so Critical
the continued functioning of the nuclear system. 许
orase sites for nuclear waste haye existed in Germany for over 20
〖 and they have served as the focal point of resistance for local
fmunities and Germany“s large anti-nuclearmoyement. Nowhere
〖 5uch opposition been as widespread or imasginative as in
leben. Three CASTOR transports to Gorleben haye been met with
腐leasins opposition so far culminating, in March1997,with 15,000
典lyists being confronted by 30,000 riot police. 7,000 people block-
团 the entrance to Dannenbers railway station, attempting to pre-
t the successful transfer of the CASTOR from rail to road、 Train
EWerlines were felled and burnins barricades constructed、A 70
用ng tractor demonstration and a gsiant cross, made from“liberat-
『 ailway sirders, were used to effectively obstruct the road and
y the CASTOR「s prosress. It was, in part, the protests at Gorleben
leh inspired the resistance to be built in Ahaus, These develop-
暨ts in terms of size and effectiveness appear to be the result of
Worical context (well-established anti-nuclear and enyironmental
Bements) and organisational developments (the networking of
乙Ccommunities and other protest groups) as well as the 8rowing
Ementum and politicisation of the nuclear issue in Germany.
真 transport of nuclear waste consists of CASTOR containers (See
真eaky Facts「“box) each capable of holding 19 highly radioactive
nt fuel rods from the core of nuclear reactors. The transport of
怡te to Ahaus in March 1998 consisted of 6 CASTORS - 3 from
国ndremmingen _nuclear plant in Bavaria and 3 from
ikarwestheim in Southern The CASTORs were taken a
膏 it distance by road to Walheim where they were loaded onto a
里n for the 600km journey to the storase depot just outside Ahaus.
邹aus is a Ssmalt town with a population of 34,000 in the state of ˇ
th-Rhine Westphalia near to the Dutch border in Germany.1t
s that compared with the widespread protests at Gorleben the
饶 expected there would be less resistance to the CASTOR trans-
t to Ahaus since the storage site already contained 305 CASTORs:
Bwever substantiated rumours of this nuclear waste transport to
45 besan a year ago; and inspired bythe resistance at Gorleben,
白nuclear groups from a over Europe responded by Spreading
rmation and mobilising-peopte-to come and protest in Ahaus:.
Resistance to the CASTOR transport in Ahaus was Co-ordinated by
Burserinnen-Initiative (B|) - a town「s peoples anti-nuclear 8rOup-
Y are linked with similar groups across Germany - including ones
Gorleben and Neckarwestheim - and all these groups had been
ting frequentty to plan their resistance to the transport. They Co-

ordinated Sunday marches to the Brennelementezwischenlager (BEZ)
- the storase site at Ahaus - which often involved walking along the
train tracks, sometimes with spontaneous sabotage happening- The B
also set up a protest camp opposite the storasge site about-6 months
before the transport was due.
Rumours abounded that the shipment of waste to Ahaus would take

place over the period of the 23rd to 29th March. These rumours were
fuelled by the fact that all police leave had been cancelled for this
period - and the dates were later confirmed by the German sovern-
ment. TWodemonstrations were organised for Saturday 21st-March;
one_in Munster (the nearest large City to Ahaus) and one in
Neckarwestheim. The plan was for people to then move onto Camps
in the area around Ahaus and prepare for actions the following week.
The camps would be organised resionally and/or according to the dif-
ferent types of action people wanted to do.
This was not to be thoush, as to many people「s surprise the German

Interior Minister - Manfred Kanther - announced on Wednesday 18th
March that everything was ready for the transport, and it would besin
on the night of Thursday 19th. The CASTOR alarm was called on
Wednesday night and people from all over Europe rushed to Ahaus,
many only making 讨 on Friday morning just before the CASTOR was
due to arrive.
We had planned to leaye the UK on Friday morning to arrive in time

for the demonstration in Munster on Saturday,however due to the
CASTOR transport being early we ran around and just manased to get
eyeryone together so we could leave on the Thursday night. After a
nights driving and no sleep, we arrived in Ahaus just in time for the
action at 8am on the Friday morning. Here「s our version; as much as
wWe can gathep of what actually happened there..

Diary of Resistance

Thursday 19th March
支 The CASTORs are ready to leave Neckarwestheim “and
Grundremmingen nuclear power stations by road, to be moved to
Walheim where they are loaded onto a train.
支 In Neckarwestheim 200 demonstrators block the entrance of the
power plant causing delays and 2 activists dig a tunnel and lock on
under the road out of Neckarwestheim. The police dogs refuse to
enter the tunnels. The police threaten to use CS gas - but don「t - and
the activists arefit removed untit the evening.
文 In Ahaus at midday 500 kids bunk off school and carry out a sit down
blockade of the train station and this is later joined by more locals. At
4pm 5000 protesters begin a demonstration in the town centre.
文 Police evict the camps around Ahaus; 3 are declared itlesgal for
being within the 500 metre exclusion zone around the train tracks
and 2 others are evicted with 9 arrests. 1000 riot police surround one
of the remaining 2 camps -“X8「 camp - onto which about 1000 peo-
ple had moyed during the day.
文 At 4pm in Grundremmingen the 3 CASTORs leave the nuclear plant
for Walheim.

文 ln Ahaus 150 people manased to blockade the private tracks to the
storasge site, and are arrested along with a number of people Causht
barricading. A tractor convoy of farmers from Gorleben on their Way
to support the protests are stopped and held by police who deflate
their tyres.

This is @nticopyright - copy and distribute freelyl

 

  



  

Punks, pigs and pressure points - blockading the rails at hhaus.
 

Friday 20th March
文 At 2.39am a riot police officep Christian Lang who had been on
duty securing the tracks for 20 hours near Wurzburg in Southern
Germany, is Killed by a passing train that he failed to notice. Drohl
文 At 3am the CASTOR transport leayes Walheim in a conyvoy
watched over by heticopters. It is stopped soon after leaving for 45
minutes by people locked onto the tracks.
文 By dawn Ahaus is an occupied town.Roadblocks and train Can-
cellations make 让 difficutt for people to trayvel to, or move around
in,Ahaus. Police.are everywhere and significantly outnumber the
protesters.
文 At 8am the level crossing on Schorlemerstrasse fse in a
protest which lasts for 6 hours. Police cordon off the protesters -
but are then cordoned off themselyes by masses of arriving people.
They bring in water cannons and baton charge people. At 9am 150
people are arrested and taken to Coesfeld police station.
文 At 12 noon in Ahaus the Bahnhofstrasse (main high street) near
the train station is blockaded.
文 At 12.30pm news comes that the transport has passed Kassel, and
is therefore expected in Ahaus

_

by 3 or 4pm.Protests are taking
place in most of the larger towns along the route.
文 At 2pm the SEK (special anti-terrorist police unit) march onto the
Bahnhofstrasse after a police prisoner transport vehicle has its tyres
slashed-and number plates ripped off! They violently break up the
blockade using CS gas and batons.
文 At around 2pm people gather in the town centre and thoush noth-
ing has been organised, a large sroup decide to move towards the
town“s outskirts. They blockade the southern tracks at a level Cross-
ing near the_Kurt-Schumacherring.lt i soon confirmed that of all
the possible routes for the CASTOR to take this is the definite one.
More than 1000 people dodse the police cordon and occupy the
tracks and soon the numbers grow to at least 3000. People start to
remove the gravet beneath the train tracks to make them unstable
- and one particutarly enterprising bunch of Autonome (anar-
Chist/anti-fascist types) use a hydraulic jack to Lift the tracks upl
Police bring in 5 water Cannon vehicles and a barricade breaker.

“To be standing on the tracks and see thousands of peo-
ple swarm throush the police lines to join us was amazing
- there were kids, old people -江 seemed as 今 the whole
town was there.“

支 At 2.30pm the chart-topping German band “Toten Hosen「 draw up
to the blockade at Schorlemerstrasse to play a gig and have their
yan windows Smashed by police.
支 In Legden, a few miles south of Ahaus, 4 people lock onto the
tracks,and the CASTORs are briefty delayed. The tracks have to be
replaced and repairs take until 5.30pm:Water Cannons are Used
a8gainst the Crowd.
支 Alt throush the afternoon protests continue on the southern
tracks at the Schumacherring. The infamous Berlin riot police stow-
tly clear the blockade of the tracks, and reinforce their cordon USing
water cannons, baton charges; dogs and CS gas. Some people throw
stones at the police slowings their attempts to clear the tracks:
Gthers climb trees next to the tracks,but police Chainsaw the first

 

“The experience of seeings a high ranking cop anng
himself as the Chief of Berlin Police - only to be sreete
Q hail of bricks and bottles - filled me with the ut
inspiration.“

tree down with the person in it and threaten to do the same
others they don“t come down - they come downl 4 more p
lock onto the tracks. Military style police helicopters - most C
ing extra「reinforcements from areas where the train has alf
passed - are in the air the whole time and some are shot at
flares.

文 At 5.45pm the train _heading the convoy arrives a
Schumacherring to test the tracks. The blockade is now clearedl
the tracks need considerable repair.
文 At 7.30pm the CASTOR finally reaches Ahaus and passe
Schumacherring crossing where there is now a stand-off
police and people. :

“ˇ“When the ChSTOR finally rolled past deathly sil
people stood and watched - powerless to delay 应
lonser、With techno music ip the backsround and
Lisghted by overflyings helicopters江 was a surreal and
ister sisght

士

wilL never forset.“

文 Around this time a sit-down blockade takes place at the entr
to the storase site. During this a barricade breaker rolls ove
foot of a woman protester who is severely injured.
文 At 8.27pm the CASTOR finally reaches the storase site jus圭
side Ahaus.
文 Later that night in Munster people demonstrate outside
police station where many of those arrested at Ahaus are 一
detained.

Saturday 21st March
文 Police roadblocks are set up on the roads into Munster and 1
vehicles on their way to the demonstration are
Searched. Our vehicle is stopped and we are asked if we hayE
molotoyv cocktails(!) - they then search us, confiscate our
and let us 80. In Munster the planned demonstration goes
with around 12,000 people marching throush the city - there
significant“black block“(anarchist/autonome masked factionj
Some scuffles with the police.

Sunday 22nd March
文 In Ahaus around 4000 people join the“Sonntassspazierga
Sunday strolt - to the storage site.
支 Police rampasge their way out of Ahaus, trashing the wooden
set up in gardens as a Symbol of resistance and rubbt
the Camp5.

P5ENmARK
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at does this all mean for usS?
he number of nuclear waste transports that occur here in the UK
Increased since the opening of the THORP reprocessing plant at
Sellafield nuclear power station in Cumbria. Some of these trans-
婕 pass throusgh massive population centres such as London; how-
f direct action protests against them have been minimal - both in
&nd effect - and currently there is little prospect of mass action

Ifst them on the scale seen in Germany. There are many reasons
the limitations of current anti-nuclear activism in the UK com-

with the situation in Germany. Aside from the very different
Itical histories of the two countries (including their anti-nuclear
@ments) issues concerning nuclear power, waste and weapons are
Rently not high on the agenda of public concern and debate in the
「 and this was recently demonstrated by the disinterest over the
里ocessins of nuclear material from Georgia at Dounreay in
land. Therefore we should not become obsessed by attempting to
cate a Gorleben or Ahaus style situation over here in the UK.
MIng said this we can still learn useful lessons from the German
胡nuclear protests. Some of these include:

munity Involvement
he British direct action movement has often been successful in
acting local support for campaigns and actions. this has
严ly taken the form of moral or financial support rather than actu-
阙rticipation in direct action,By contrast, 让 has been a major
Regth of the German anti-CASTOR protests that they were initiat-
By the affected local communities and supported by activists. In
M8,symbolic resistance - such as the Campaign「s anti-Castor “X「
固r - was everywhere,but local people were also out on the
@ts resisting the nuclear transport and police inyasion of their
,Most of the kids bunked off school to take part in the protests,
we even heard that an entire class and their teacher had been
sted during one of the sit-down blockadesl!

@ne British activist commented on the lack of the“usual「 division
塔 lyeen“activists“ and “locals「 saying that it felt tike the whole com-
hity was out in opposition. If our campaigns or movements are to

beyond the countercultural ghetto they currentty reside they
其 t be based upon local involyvement - not support - and Communi-
坤 Isistance.

nisation
The strensth of the German anti-nuclear protests haye clearly been

fesult of intense and sustained groundwork at a local,national
international level. Planning for the resistance at Ahaus began a
F before the action with the _participation of groups across
Iany,and a lot had been learnt from previous protests at

leben. The effectiveness of the mobilisation was demonstrated by
口ct that althoush the CASTOR transport was moved 5 days earli-
鲍an expected - with barely 24 hours notice - over 5000 people stilt
faged to turn up on the Friday: :
he participation of sroups across Germany in preparing for the
tests had a marked effect on the impact of the resistance. Rather
h being a protest with one focal point - Ahaus - the organisation
酮sistance in towns along the route succeeded in making the CAS-
眼 transport a national issue - a much greater threat to the State.
山tionaltly direct action besan from the moment the CASTORs left
power plants, so the transport was held up for far longer than if

业fesources and energy had been concentrated in Ahaus.

te Response
The response of the German State to the anti-nuclear protests Can
een on a number of levels. The size of the police operation - the
est deployment since World War 2 - and the amount of resources

“Freaky Facts“box) they are wilting to put into containing the
tests would sugsgest that they take these protests fairly

明 wever since the nuclear issue is quite high on the popular potiti-
火 asenda it seems that the authorities are keen to try and outwit,
医 Wett as outfight,the protests - and the media were complicit in
Ipins with this:

ike any otherprotest the media played out a particular role in the
国 ftrayalb,and hence perception,of what Was goihg On. lt appears

there was quite an effort,in contrast to the hyping-up of
rleben, to down-play the impact of the resistance, and we partic-
ly noticed this in the British press reports. Another example of

EW our protests can neyer rely on the mainstream media for aCCUu-
息e representation or explanation of the issues inyolyed...
The politicisation of the issue may also haye been a factor in the

pronouncements by the authorities that they would use a“softly,
softly“ approach to the protests. In the event there was nothing very
“soft「 about the police tactics, as even random sroups of people who
were nothing to do with the protests were targeted by baton-wield-
ing cops. Alongside the sheer brutality the police also used their
power to simply harass demonstrators. An example of this was the
police road-blocking access to the camps,and spreading mis-infor-
mation about which camps existed on tHe Friday night,resulting in
people having to wander for miles in the dark trying to gain acCesSs to
the Camps.
 

Freaky Facts in a Flash
*CASTOR stands for “Cask for the Storage and Transport of
Radioactive Materials.“

*Each CASTOR is capable ofT 19 highly radioactive fuel rods
from the core of a nuclear.reactor

*This transport trainiWas 570m in lensgth and contained 6 CASTORs:.
*From Walheim toAhaus is a distance of only 600km and the train
journey should hayetaken 6/7 ˇ

“*The transport left Walheim at 3am on Friday 20th March and
arrived in Ahaus at 8.30pm - a delay of around ten hours.

*About 30,000 police wereinyolyed in the pifotests of which 18,000
were in Ahaus、These police included normal,transport,riot
police (ex-border guards)河of a special-anti-terrorist
unit (the SEK)-

*One of those heading theE operation - Hubert Wimber - is a
Green Party Councillor Democracy: would you like a kick in the
head or a punch in the stomachz7
E 8,000.people took part in the resistance at Ahaus - and

_600 and 1000 people were arrested、(Official police
Count628arrests and 775 identity Checks).

isi 18 a “softlby, softly“ approach to the protests, the
r Ccannons, CS gas and baton charges against pro-
Mgatherings of people) and had up to 16 heli-

police reinforcements - in the air at any

 

  

        

s*Out of aschoot con of 12,000 in Ahaus 20th only
20-30 kids attended schooll

*police reported 33 injuries amongst protesters,the .official Red
Cross reported 63,and the Autonome first aid group estimated
many more - including some severe injuries. Many people are now
filing charges against the police for injuries sustained at Ahaus.

   

Affinity Groups
An affinity group is a group of people - usually numbering some-

where between 5 to 12 - who band tosether for a specific purpose
such as mutual protection. The composition of an affinity group Can
vary from complete strangers, who join together during an action for
one particular task, to close friends that haye known each other for
years:.

Whitst having some disadvantases,going on an action as an affini-
ty group means that people can discuss things suCh as what they want
to do and how they want to act in certain situations; such as arrest
or a riot. A way of keeping affinity groups tosgether is the use of
flass, which in Germany proved inyatuable for finding our sroup in a
large and chaotic crowd. It atso showed itself to be exceltent for
“leading off groups if you need to moye-in a hurry, As Welt as this it「s
a very inspirationatl sight to see toads of flags belonging to like-mind-
ed groups flying in thewind above a militant actiye Crowd.

Police on the continent have a justified reputation for being much
more violent than the UK police; and Germany is no exception to this.
Because of this people haye to look out for each other much more on
actions and demonstrations. Examples of this that we saw in action
inctuded: everyone in the“black block「 on the march in Munster tink-
ing arms to stop _police snatch squads, people holding banners along
the side of demonstrations to stop fitming and snatch squads, groups
sgoing out to actively harass police Camera Crews,the use of
Autonome medic teams (protesters who are trained in first aid) and
good legal support who do follow up work as well as adyice on arrest.

The important thing is resistancel
In the anti-nuclear protests in Germany there appears to be more

tolerance of, and acceptance of the need fop varying types of action
than in the UK radical direct action scene. A slogan that summed this
up was the chant “Peaceful or militant - the important thing is resis-
tancel“which was shouted on the demo in Munster

 



  

Punks, pigs and pressure points - blockading the rails at hhaus.
 

Friday 20th March
文 At 2.39am a riot police officep Christian Lang who had been on
duty securing the tracks for 20 hours near Wurzburg in Southern
Germany, is Killed by a passing train that he failed to notice. Drohl
文 At 3am the CASTOR transport leayes Walheim in a conyvoy
watched over by heticopters. It is stopped soon after leaving for 45
minutes by people locked onto the tracks.
文 By dawn Ahaus is an occupied town.Roadblocks and train Can-
cellations make 让 difficutt for people to trayvel to, or move around
in,Ahaus. Police.are everywhere and significantly outnumber the
protesters.
文 At 8am the level crossing on Schorlemerstrasse fse in a
protest which lasts for 6 hours. Police cordon off the protesters -
but are then cordoned off themselyes by masses of arriving people.
They bring in water cannons and baton charge people. At 9am 150
people are arrested and taken to Coesfeld police station.
文 At 12 noon in Ahaus the Bahnhofstrasse (main high street) near
the train station is blockaded.
文 At 12.30pm news comes that the transport has passed Kassel, and
is therefore expected in Ahaus

_

by 3 or 4pm.Protests are taking
place in most of the larger towns along the route.
文 At 2pm the SEK (special anti-terrorist police unit) march onto the
Bahnhofstrasse after a police prisoner transport vehicle has its tyres
slashed-and number plates ripped off! They violently break up the
blockade using CS gas and batons.
文 At around 2pm people gather in the town centre and thoush noth-
ing has been organised, a large sroup decide to move towards the
town“s outskirts. They blockade the southern tracks at a level Cross-
ing near the_Kurt-Schumacherring.lt i soon confirmed that of all
the possible routes for the CASTOR to take this is the definite one.
More than 1000 people dodse the police cordon and occupy the
tracks and soon the numbers grow to at least 3000. People start to
remove the gravet beneath the train tracks to make them unstable
- and one particutarly enterprising bunch of Autonome (anar-
Chist/anti-fascist types) use a hydraulic jack to Lift the tracks upl
Police bring in 5 water Cannon vehicles and a barricade breaker.

“To be standing on the tracks and see thousands of peo-
ple swarm throush the police lines to join us was amazing
- there were kids, old people -江 seemed as 今 the whole
town was there.“

支 At 2.30pm the chart-topping German band “Toten Hosen「 draw up
to the blockade at Schorlemerstrasse to play a gig and have their
yan windows Smashed by police.
支 In Legden, a few miles south of Ahaus, 4 people lock onto the
tracks,and the CASTORs are briefty delayed. The tracks have to be
replaced and repairs take until 5.30pm:Water Cannons are Used
a8gainst the Crowd.
支 Alt throush the afternoon protests continue on the southern
tracks at the Schumacherring. The infamous Berlin riot police stow-
tly clear the blockade of the tracks, and reinforce their cordon USing
water cannons, baton charges; dogs and CS gas. Some people throw
stones at the police slowings their attempts to clear the tracks:
Gthers climb trees next to the tracks,but police Chainsaw the first

 

“The experience of seeings a high ranking cop anng
himself as the Chief of Berlin Police - only to be sreete
Q hail of bricks and bottles - filled me with the ut
inspiration.“

tree down with the person in it and threaten to do the same
others they don“t come down - they come downl 4 more p
lock onto the tracks. Military style police helicopters - most C
ing extra「reinforcements from areas where the train has alf
passed - are in the air the whole time and some are shot at
flares.

文 At 5.45pm the train _heading the convoy arrives a
Schumacherring to test the tracks. The blockade is now clearedl
the tracks need considerable repair.
文 At 7.30pm the CASTOR finally reaches Ahaus and passe
Schumacherring crossing where there is now a stand-off
police and people. :

“ˇ“When the ChSTOR finally rolled past deathly sil
people stood and watched - powerless to delay 应
lonser、With techno music ip the backsround and
Lisghted by overflyings helicopters江 was a surreal and
ister sisght

士

wilL never forset.“

文 Around this time a sit-down blockade takes place at the entr
to the storase site. During this a barricade breaker rolls ove
foot of a woman protester who is severely injured.
文 At 8.27pm the CASTOR finally reaches the storase site jus圭
side Ahaus.
文 Later that night in Munster people demonstrate outside
police station where many of those arrested at Ahaus are 一
detained.

Saturday 21st March
文 Police roadblocks are set up on the roads into Munster and 1
vehicles on their way to the demonstration are
Searched. Our vehicle is stopped and we are asked if we hayE
molotoyv cocktails(!) - they then search us, confiscate our
and let us 80. In Munster the planned demonstration goes
with around 12,000 people marching throush the city - there
significant“black block“(anarchist/autonome masked factionj
Some scuffles with the police.

Sunday 22nd March
文 In Ahaus around 4000 people join the“Sonntassspazierga
Sunday strolt - to the storage site.
支 Police rampasge their way out of Ahaus, trashing the wooden
set up in gardens as a Symbol of resistance and rubbt
the Camp5.

P5ENmARK
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at does this all mean for usS?
he number of nuclear waste transports that occur here in the UK
Increased since the opening of the THORP reprocessing plant at
Sellafield nuclear power station in Cumbria. Some of these trans-
婕 pass throusgh massive population centres such as London; how-
f direct action protests against them have been minimal - both in
&nd effect - and currently there is little prospect of mass action

Ifst them on the scale seen in Germany. There are many reasons
the limitations of current anti-nuclear activism in the UK com-

with the situation in Germany. Aside from the very different
Itical histories of the two countries (including their anti-nuclear
@ments) issues concerning nuclear power, waste and weapons are
Rently not high on the agenda of public concern and debate in the
「 and this was recently demonstrated by the disinterest over the
里ocessins of nuclear material from Georgia at Dounreay in
land. Therefore we should not become obsessed by attempting to
cate a Gorleben or Ahaus style situation over here in the UK.
MIng said this we can still learn useful lessons from the German
胡nuclear protests. Some of these include:

munity Involvement
he British direct action movement has often been successful in
acting local support for campaigns and actions. this has
严ly taken the form of moral or financial support rather than actu-
阙rticipation in direct action,By contrast, 让 has been a major
Regth of the German anti-CASTOR protests that they were initiat-
By the affected local communities and supported by activists. In
M8,symbolic resistance - such as the Campaign「s anti-Castor “X「
固r - was everywhere,but local people were also out on the
@ts resisting the nuclear transport and police inyasion of their
,Most of the kids bunked off school to take part in the protests,
we even heard that an entire class and their teacher had been
sted during one of the sit-down blockadesl!

@ne British activist commented on the lack of the“usual「 division
塔 lyeen“activists“ and “locals「 saying that it felt tike the whole com-
hity was out in opposition. If our campaigns or movements are to

beyond the countercultural ghetto they currentty reside they
其 t be based upon local involyvement - not support - and Communi-
坤 Isistance.

nisation
The strensth of the German anti-nuclear protests haye clearly been

fesult of intense and sustained groundwork at a local,national
international level. Planning for the resistance at Ahaus began a
F before the action with the _participation of groups across
Iany,and a lot had been learnt from previous protests at

leben. The effectiveness of the mobilisation was demonstrated by
口ct that althoush the CASTOR transport was moved 5 days earli-
鲍an expected - with barely 24 hours notice - over 5000 people stilt
faged to turn up on the Friday: :
he participation of sroups across Germany in preparing for the
tests had a marked effect on the impact of the resistance. Rather
h being a protest with one focal point - Ahaus - the organisation
酮sistance in towns along the route succeeded in making the CAS-
眼 transport a national issue - a much greater threat to the State.
山tionaltly direct action besan from the moment the CASTORs left
power plants, so the transport was held up for far longer than if

业fesources and energy had been concentrated in Ahaus.

te Response
The response of the German State to the anti-nuclear protests Can
een on a number of levels. The size of the police operation - the
est deployment since World War 2 - and the amount of resources

“Freaky Facts“box) they are wilting to put into containing the
tests would sugsgest that they take these protests fairly

明 wever since the nuclear issue is quite high on the popular potiti-
火 asenda it seems that the authorities are keen to try and outwit,
医 Wett as outfight,the protests - and the media were complicit in
Ipins with this:

ike any otherprotest the media played out a particular role in the
国 ftrayalb,and hence perception,of what Was goihg On. lt appears

there was quite an effort,in contrast to the hyping-up of
rleben, to down-play the impact of the resistance, and we partic-
ly noticed this in the British press reports. Another example of

EW our protests can neyer rely on the mainstream media for aCCUu-
息e representation or explanation of the issues inyolyed...
The politicisation of the issue may also haye been a factor in the

pronouncements by the authorities that they would use a“softly,
softly“ approach to the protests. In the event there was nothing very
“soft「 about the police tactics, as even random sroups of people who
were nothing to do with the protests were targeted by baton-wield-
ing cops. Alongside the sheer brutality the police also used their
power to simply harass demonstrators. An example of this was the
police road-blocking access to the camps,and spreading mis-infor-
mation about which camps existed on tHe Friday night,resulting in
people having to wander for miles in the dark trying to gain acCesSs to
the Camps.
 

Freaky Facts in a Flash
*CASTOR stands for “Cask for the Storage and Transport of
Radioactive Materials.“

*Each CASTOR is capable ofT 19 highly radioactive fuel rods
from the core of a nuclear.reactor

*This transport trainiWas 570m in lensgth and contained 6 CASTORs:.
*From Walheim toAhaus is a distance of only 600km and the train
journey should hayetaken 6/7 ˇ

“*The transport left Walheim at 3am on Friday 20th March and
arrived in Ahaus at 8.30pm - a delay of around ten hours.

*About 30,000 police wereinyolyed in the pifotests of which 18,000
were in Ahaus、These police included normal,transport,riot
police (ex-border guards)河of a special-anti-terrorist
unit (the SEK)-

*One of those heading theE operation - Hubert Wimber - is a
Green Party Councillor Democracy: would you like a kick in the
head or a punch in the stomachz7
E 8,000.people took part in the resistance at Ahaus - and

_600 and 1000 people were arrested、(Official police
Count628arrests and 775 identity Checks).

isi 18 a “softlby, softly“ approach to the protests, the
r Ccannons, CS gas and baton charges against pro-
Mgatherings of people) and had up to 16 heli-

police reinforcements - in the air at any

 

  

        

s*Out of aschoot con of 12,000 in Ahaus 20th only
20-30 kids attended schooll

*police reported 33 injuries amongst protesters,the .official Red
Cross reported 63,and the Autonome first aid group estimated
many more - including some severe injuries. Many people are now
filing charges against the police for injuries sustained at Ahaus.

   

Affinity Groups
An affinity group is a group of people - usually numbering some-

where between 5 to 12 - who band tosether for a specific purpose
such as mutual protection. The composition of an affinity group Can
vary from complete strangers, who join together during an action for
one particular task, to close friends that haye known each other for
years:.

Whitst having some disadvantases,going on an action as an affini-
ty group means that people can discuss things suCh as what they want
to do and how they want to act in certain situations; such as arrest
or a riot. A way of keeping affinity groups tosgether is the use of
flass, which in Germany proved inyatuable for finding our sroup in a
large and chaotic crowd. It atso showed itself to be exceltent for
“leading off groups if you need to moye-in a hurry, As Welt as this it「s
a very inspirationatl sight to see toads of flags belonging to like-mind-
ed groups flying in thewind above a militant actiye Crowd.

Police on the continent have a justified reputation for being much
more violent than the UK police; and Germany is no exception to this.
Because of this people haye to look out for each other much more on
actions and demonstrations. Examples of this that we saw in action
inctuded: everyone in the“black block「 on the march in Munster tink-
ing arms to stop _police snatch squads, people holding banners along
the side of demonstrations to stop fitming and snatch squads, groups
sgoing out to actively harass police Camera Crews,the use of
Autonome medic teams (protesters who are trained in first aid) and
good legal support who do follow up work as well as adyice on arrest.

The important thing is resistancel
In the anti-nuclear protests in Germany there appears to be more

tolerance of, and acceptance of the need fop varying types of action
than in the UK radical direct action scene. A slogan that summed this
up was the chant “Peaceful or militant - the important thing is resis-
tancel“which was shouted on the demo in Munster

 



alongside each other. The people throwing rocks forced the police
wear riot gear,which slowed them down,as well as making t
deploy squads for protection - thereby tying up more resources.
sit down of the tracks forced the police to clear it - taking large n
bers and time - but also acted as a cover for others to dig up 一
tracks that significantly delayed the train whilst they were

This altl may be a slightly over-positive view of the different 百
tions of a movement working together. It must be mentioned 一
some of the people felt mutualty inhibited by the others actions 留
attitudes - non-violent protesters felt threatened by militancy,
people chucking rocks had to be worried about pacifists shouting
them and drawing police attention. There definitely were tensi
amonsgst this apparently united front. Even acknowledsging these
ferences activists in Britain should take stock that at leas 坤
Germany they seem to try and work together on the. same prot
and actions without evangelical preaching about the “right way「 t
things - something we can rarely boast of. 商
What now2

Whilst devoting time and energy to confronting these
issues, we must never become fooled into treating them as one
isolated from others. The strussle against nuclear power is mel
one area of conflict in a web of resistance to the entirety of ing
triat capitalism.This system increasingly dominates and endang
every aspect of our tives and any movement that fails to
and address its place in this web falls into the trap of partial -
hence. false - resistance. Tob build on the strensths of the
nuclear movement - both in Germany and in the UK - we must

for find and make tinks with the o
areas of conflict with the State and 万

 

he of Whose “progress“2
 
The originatl plan at Ahaus was to have different direct action

Camps alongside the CASTOR route. Each camp was to be organised
by a different region - similar to at Gorleben last year - and different
tactics were expected to be used by each one. This was supposed to
mean that there was much more room for different kinds of protests
to happen and so less time would be wasted arguing about what form
the protest should actualty take - violent or non-violent for example
- a5 js depressingly common on many demonstrations and actions in
the UK. This plan was never to be thoush as all but two Camps
were evicted before the transport arrived, and meant that
everyone was jumbled tosether in a more ad hoc way
and on the actions people just got on with doing what
they wanted.
What was very noticeable was the way that the dif-

ferent tactics used on the actions comptimented
one

_

other,At the_blockade of the train tracks
Some people were sitting down in the way, others dus up
and undermined the tracks, whilst others threw rocks at
the police.If any one of these had been done in isolation 让
would have been far less effective than alt of them happening

                      

To transcend this ecocidal wortd thes
tem of hierarchical power relations 盯

nuclear power relies on must be confronted and f 吴
wherever we can do so effectively - and the transf
of nuclear waste to the storasge depot near

one such place. We were inspired by, and have learnt
from,our short time there. We hope to Carry the e

riences and inspiration forwards - our
and also in our actions. 4
 

For details on UK anti-nuclear actions: lt“s more than just no nukes...
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND) and Nuclear Trains Earth First! Action Dept 29; 1 Newton Stre
Working Group 162 Holloway Road, London, N7 8DQ. Telephone: 0171 Manchestep M1 1HW. Telephone: 0161 224 4846.E-mail: action
700 2393. E-Mail: cnd@sn.apc.org date@sn.apc.org Monthtly 6 pase newstetter with reports of ecolQ
Faslane

_

Peace Camp,Shandon,Helensburgh,Dumbartonshire,Cal direct action,a tist of forthcoming events and a Contacts is
Scotland, G84 8HT Telephone: 01436 820901. active groups - send an SAE for a free copy. 1
Greater Manchester CND,6 Mount Street,Manchester M2 5NS:Do or Die, c/o PO Box 2971, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2TT 164 p 咏
Telephone: 0161 834 8301. E-mail: gmCcnd@sn.apc.org of news and cuttings edse analysis from the ecological frontb

P f2.50 (payable to“Earth First!「) including postage from the ab
For information on European anti-nuclear actions: 3ddress:

Ahaus,Bahnhofstr. 51; 48683 Ahaus,Germany or Postfach 1165,Schnews,PO Box 2600, Brighton,East Sussex; BN2 2DX. Teleph
48661 Ahaus,Germany. Telephone: +49 2561 961 791. Web site: 01273 685913. Send an 5AE for acopy of this weekly A4 newsheet
wWwwoneworldweb:de/castor/ahaus ering anti-capitatlist/anti-state direct action strussles in the UKG
For Mother Earth; Gewad 15, 9000.Gent, Belsuim. Telephone: +32 9
233 4924.E-mail: office@motherearth.asgsoranet.be Smash Hits,Box BM 5538,London,WC1N 3XX,. A forum and 砂
Ecodefensel Moskoyvsky prospekt,120-34236006 Kaliningrad, Russia. ground for dynamic revolutionary ideas - for a copy send f1.50

ing postage.
 

If you would tike a talk done on the events at Ahaus, or for correspondence and discussion with the authors of th诅
leaflet contact: CASTORS,Cops and Chaos! c/o Box B,Public House Bookshop,21 Little Preston Street,Brighton,E2
Sussex,BN1 2HQ,UK. Donations to cover the cost of printing this leaflet are welcome. Make cheques/postal orde

payable to“Earth First!「 and send to the above address.
 

Rabid Radioactive Reading -
文 Chapter 11 entitled “Anti-Nuclear War、 Perspectives on the anti-nuclear movement「 in “The Eco Wars. A Layman7s G 司
to the Ecology Movement「
and Kaianders Sempler,(Writers and Readers: London- 1978) Easy to understand guide to nuclear issues 大 “Prosress 史
Nuctear Power“ by Fredy Pertman. Originalty publtished in a special anti-nuclear issue of Fifth Estate in April 1979. Availal
a5 a pamphtet for 80p including postasge from: Dead Trees Earth First! PO Box 2971,Brighton, East Sussex,BN2 2TT UK. (S
Welt concealed cash or blank PO「s.} 文 “Strange Victories - the anti-nuclear movement in the US and Europe.“Published
Midnisht Notes with an introduction by Alfredo A. Bonanno,(Elephant Editions: London 1985}) An analysis of the Class st 周
ture and stratesy of the anti-nuctear movement in the US and Europe during the 1970“s and “80“5.
 

Thanks to all those sroups and individuals who donated the money that made our travel to this action possib1 区

 

by David Day.(Harrap Books: London 1989).、 文 “Nuclear Power for Beginners「“by Stephen C吊
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J4h儿ED ED/TORS FREED! 方 BRAKES PUT ON CORPORATE GREEDI

WE WON.TSHUTUPY

“Tmz delighted zDf护扣eir 7elegse, Their
IIP7isolieif 0s diss7aceful 7 therst
PIace. ButIfd

议

DeryCurios讪Jas PRssed
Yet QSQiX 20让o Co历01 0

Judith Vidal-Hall
Deputy Editor Index On Censorship

In the Week that The Sxuz begant
anationalcampaignto free the fictional
WeatherfieldC-Coronation Street「s
Dierdre-aconspiratorial silence greeted
the sensational release of three DK
editors jailed last November.
伟沥 Court林Judge, Mr Justice

Smedley shocked acourt on Friday by
signing the papers for their immediate
release - eftectively undermining the
original ruling - just four months into
thelr three year sentence. -
Atlunchtime on Friday Saxon Woody

Noel Molland & Steve Booth, the
GAndALF 3, were told they could
沥沥 their bags and were free to 80.
heir lawyers had simply put in a

standard bail application to push for a
(still unknown) apPeal date.
The journalists, pranded “terrorists「,

had been jailed for reporting the facts
of direct action protests. Although the
three maintain they didryt even know
each othep they Were found guilty of
“conspiring “to incite _Persons
unknowrr on unspecified dates over a
five year伟tocommitunspecified
criminal damage. Hello, Orwelf2
Thisclear case ofdenial offree speech

was not lost on Index on Censorship
which Teprints samples of the
.offending“「“copy from the radical
journal Green Anarchist (GA) and the
Animal iberation Front (ALF)
Supporters newslette[, on its Website
www.oneworld/index_oc
The move has led to hope that their

conyvictions may be quashed, but that
will have to wait for the appeal and
even possibel retrial. In the meantimey
the trial on the same charges of the
main target Robin Webb (ALF「s press
oftticer) -with possibly Paul Rogets - is
oing ahead, starting on 27th APrif at
河Crown Court. The whole
Saga has so far cost the taxpayer over
E4 millionl

 

SteveBooth told SchNEWS:“WNer I
z0gs Lcould so tfe Iads i tfe cells zoere
Cheeriyzg. People imside hae a defeatest
attutude - put 护is tze 玛 z0as HKe“Yesl
ouoejous1吊

抗

esystezl“Jcozpletely
SRocked ald stuHed by 护e zofole thing-
TRe guard SQid e ileUer heard 0f tfis

Defore,Me“De Reard 4 7UIIOHY
tfat tfe Yeaso zDe“De beez lefoutrogs tfat
Azesty 17 材e LIS zoas about fo list xs as

pyisoe7s.
Troeyt zto Priso 7Df护 pbar ofsogp, bz7o
N footfpaste. ] oit roitF uge
技尘1etfers apoojs
“TRey De zof Reard te Iasf

卞

ozTze -j认
5 fo detereif. DozY do 让 offsl The zext

Bomzber, Jssxe 20, roill be oxut as
500Xf 4S 了cHiz do 训1 “

丨 went inside with a

bar of soap, biro and

toothpaste... Came

out with four huge

b1nbags of
Saxon Wood told SchNEWS: I

玖 Rad becomze too ztCR ofa Jot potato - s0
tharrks fo ScFNEWS a EDeryOE 70Jo
SHPPorted e. J lofsn
MOtes -训yO1e eeds 4 SsPare 0rgaz 技ey
C aDe offzel “
Noel Molland told SchNEWS: “少tfey

MPhRold tfe cozDictioz 01 PPeal 70e
80 backirside. The zojolefeedom o伟
QHQIIplied coflSpirgcy S Crazy. MHAyDeOr
7elease 5 tfe case startizg to MI7gDeL
a Ropefdlly Ropgzz zDffF zDQ玟 “
*Someof the freed men willnow jointhe

Liberation Tour a speaking tour of the two
outstanding defendants,Paul & Robiny
from April 6th-17th-. Ca正 0956 694922
“Ademo w训 take place outside the court

on the first day of the trial: Mon 27 Apr @
10am, Winston Churchill Plaza.

* London Candalf Support Campaign
meets on April 28th @ 7pm, Conway Hall

* For fullaoverageoftheGAndALFcase, see
SchNEWS website (address on masthead)

“ The mostinfamous case involving the
underground Press were the Oz trails. This
Week marks 25 years since their first isstte
- HapPy Anniversary from SchNEWS!

* HOORAYICongrats to everyone.

  

CRAPJOB OF THE WEEK
ReceptionisyAdmin assistant wanted

(16-18 yrold) 、Mon-Fri,9am-5.30pm
WAGES: 540 a weeki

This jop zoas o at Pinzacle Offce
Eqxipmteitt「, Card

会

(01222) 363738 and
Dertised by Careef Paths (Card沙amd Yale)

Ltd,aPartofthe Welsf tfatserids jop
details out t0 qd COlleges.
Have yot got a crap arrest/sentencey

job? Why notringthe SchNEWS deskI

WA/-DAY DELAYED

Activists campaigning against the
Multilateral Agreement on Inyvestment
(MAD) (SczNEWS 141)were celebrating
this week,as the Chairman of the
Negotiating Group Franz Engering
伟thatthe agreement would not now
be signed on April 27th as planned.
This could mean up to a year“s delay
for negotiations, and gives everyone
陈 more time to expose what has
een described as the crudest form of

globalisation yet.
Thetreatywould givemultinationalsthe

Tright tosue countries which refused their
investment regardiessofdomesticlaw on
labour rights and the environment.

Lack of flexibility by the US was
cited as one of the main obstacles, but
Public awareness campaigns forced a
constiutional issue across the world
from New Zealand to Canada, but not
the charter-less UK where Margaret
Beckett backed the monster free trade
treaty and the press stayed silent.This
is despite the 29 richest countries
boasting that they Were “roritizg fhe

oF4 sihgle押 .
FHowever thisisabitofared herring

- with even Engering admitting Whether
or not the 8ets the green light the
Pressure by multinationals for a -like
Investment treaty will remaint

World Development Movement
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0171 737 6215 .org
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alongside each other. The people throwing rocks forced the police
wear riot gear,which slowed them down,as well as making t
deploy squads for protection - thereby tying up more resources.
sit down of the tracks forced the police to clear it - taking large n
bers and time - but also acted as a cover for others to dig up 一
tracks that significantly delayed the train whilst they were

This altl may be a slightly over-positive view of the different 百
tions of a movement working together. It must be mentioned 一
some of the people felt mutualty inhibited by the others actions 留
attitudes - non-violent protesters felt threatened by militancy,
people chucking rocks had to be worried about pacifists shouting
them and drawing police attention. There definitely were tensi
amonsgst this apparently united front. Even acknowledsging these
ferences activists in Britain should take stock that at leas 坤
Germany they seem to try and work together on the. same prot
and actions without evangelical preaching about the “right way「 t
things - something we can rarely boast of. 商
What now2

Whilst devoting time and energy to confronting these
issues, we must never become fooled into treating them as one
isolated from others. The strussle against nuclear power is mel
one area of conflict in a web of resistance to the entirety of ing
triat capitalism.This system increasingly dominates and endang
every aspect of our tives and any movement that fails to
and address its place in this web falls into the trap of partial -
hence. false - resistance. Tob build on the strensths of the
nuclear movement - both in Germany and in the UK - we must

for find and make tinks with the o
areas of conflict with the State and 万

 

he of Whose “progress“2
 
The originatl plan at Ahaus was to have different direct action

Camps alongside the CASTOR route. Each camp was to be organised
by a different region - similar to at Gorleben last year - and different
tactics were expected to be used by each one. This was supposed to
mean that there was much more room for different kinds of protests
to happen and so less time would be wasted arguing about what form
the protest should actualty take - violent or non-violent for example
- a5 js depressingly common on many demonstrations and actions in
the UK. This plan was never to be thoush as all but two Camps
were evicted before the transport arrived, and meant that
everyone was jumbled tosether in a more ad hoc way
and on the actions people just got on with doing what
they wanted.
What was very noticeable was the way that the dif-

ferent tactics used on the actions comptimented
one

_

other,At the_blockade of the train tracks
Some people were sitting down in the way, others dus up
and undermined the tracks, whilst others threw rocks at
the police.If any one of these had been done in isolation 让
would have been far less effective than alt of them happening

                      

To transcend this ecocidal wortd thes
tem of hierarchical power relations 盯

nuclear power relies on must be confronted and f 吴
wherever we can do so effectively - and the transf
of nuclear waste to the storasge depot near

one such place. We were inspired by, and have learnt
from,our short time there. We hope to Carry the e

riences and inspiration forwards - our
and also in our actions. 4
 

For details on UK anti-nuclear actions: lt“s more than just no nukes...
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND) and Nuclear Trains Earth First! Action Dept 29; 1 Newton Stre
Working Group 162 Holloway Road, London, N7 8DQ. Telephone: 0171 Manchestep M1 1HW. Telephone: 0161 224 4846.E-mail: action
700 2393. E-Mail: cnd@sn.apc.org date@sn.apc.org Monthtly 6 pase newstetter with reports of ecolQ
Faslane

_

Peace Camp,Shandon,Helensburgh,Dumbartonshire,Cal direct action,a tist of forthcoming events and a Contacts is
Scotland, G84 8HT Telephone: 01436 820901. active groups - send an SAE for a free copy. 1
Greater Manchester CND,6 Mount Street,Manchester M2 5NS:Do or Die, c/o PO Box 2971, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2TT 164 p 咏
Telephone: 0161 834 8301. E-mail: gmCcnd@sn.apc.org of news and cuttings edse analysis from the ecological frontb

P f2.50 (payable to“Earth First!「) including postage from the ab
For information on European anti-nuclear actions: 3ddress:

Ahaus,Bahnhofstr. 51; 48683 Ahaus,Germany or Postfach 1165,Schnews,PO Box 2600, Brighton,East Sussex; BN2 2DX. Teleph
48661 Ahaus,Germany. Telephone: +49 2561 961 791. Web site: 01273 685913. Send an 5AE for acopy of this weekly A4 newsheet
wWwwoneworldweb:de/castor/ahaus ering anti-capitatlist/anti-state direct action strussles in the UKG
For Mother Earth; Gewad 15, 9000.Gent, Belsuim. Telephone: +32 9
233 4924.E-mail: office@motherearth.asgsoranet.be Smash Hits,Box BM 5538,London,WC1N 3XX,. A forum and 砂
Ecodefensel Moskoyvsky prospekt,120-34236006 Kaliningrad, Russia. ground for dynamic revolutionary ideas - for a copy send f1.50

ing postage.
 

If you would tike a talk done on the events at Ahaus, or for correspondence and discussion with the authors of th诅
leaflet contact: CASTORS,Cops and Chaos! c/o Box B,Public House Bookshop,21 Little Preston Street,Brighton,E2
Sussex,BN1 2HQ,UK. Donations to cover the cost of printing this leaflet are welcome. Make cheques/postal orde

payable to“Earth First!「 and send to the above address.
 

Rabid Radioactive Reading -
文 Chapter 11 entitled “Anti-Nuclear War、 Perspectives on the anti-nuclear movement「 in “The Eco Wars. A Layman7s G 司
to the Ecology Movement「
and Kaianders Sempler,(Writers and Readers: London- 1978) Easy to understand guide to nuclear issues 大 “Prosress 史
Nuctear Power“ by Fredy Pertman. Originalty publtished in a special anti-nuclear issue of Fifth Estate in April 1979. Availal
a5 a pamphtet for 80p including postasge from: Dead Trees Earth First! PO Box 2971,Brighton, East Sussex,BN2 2TT UK. (S
Welt concealed cash or blank PO「s.} 文 “Strange Victories - the anti-nuclear movement in the US and Europe.“Published
Midnisht Notes with an introduction by Alfredo A. Bonanno,(Elephant Editions: London 1985}) An analysis of the Class st 周
ture and stratesy of the anti-nuctear movement in the US and Europe during the 1970“s and “80“5.
 

Thanks to all those sroups and individuals who donated the money that made our travel to this action possib1 区

 

by David Day.(Harrap Books: London 1989).、 文 “Nuclear Power for Beginners「“by Stephen C吊
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J4h儿ED ED/TORS FREED! 方 BRAKES PUT ON CORPORATE GREEDI

WE WON.TSHUTUPY

“Tmz delighted zDf护扣eir 7elegse, Their
IIP7isolieif 0s diss7aceful 7 therst
PIace. ButIfd

议

DeryCurios讪Jas PRssed
Yet QSQiX 20让o Co历01 0

Judith Vidal-Hall
Deputy Editor Index On Censorship

In the Week that The Sxuz begant
anationalcampaignto free the fictional
WeatherfieldC-Coronation Street「s
Dierdre-aconspiratorial silence greeted
the sensational release of three DK
editors jailed last November.
伟沥 Court林Judge, Mr Justice

Smedley shocked acourt on Friday by
signing the papers for their immediate
release - eftectively undermining the
original ruling - just four months into
thelr three year sentence. -
Atlunchtime on Friday Saxon Woody

Noel Molland & Steve Booth, the
GAndALF 3, were told they could
沥沥 their bags and were free to 80.
heir lawyers had simply put in a

standard bail application to push for a
(still unknown) apPeal date.
The journalists, pranded “terrorists「,

had been jailed for reporting the facts
of direct action protests. Although the
three maintain they didryt even know
each othep they Were found guilty of
“conspiring “to incite _Persons
unknowrr on unspecified dates over a
five year伟tocommitunspecified
criminal damage. Hello, Orwelf2
Thisclear case ofdenial offree speech

was not lost on Index on Censorship
which Teprints samples of the
.offending“「“copy from the radical
journal Green Anarchist (GA) and the
Animal iberation Front (ALF)
Supporters newslette[, on its Website
www.oneworld/index_oc
The move has led to hope that their

conyvictions may be quashed, but that
will have to wait for the appeal and
even possibel retrial. In the meantimey
the trial on the same charges of the
main target Robin Webb (ALF「s press
oftticer) -with possibly Paul Rogets - is
oing ahead, starting on 27th APrif at
河Crown Court. The whole
Saga has so far cost the taxpayer over
E4 millionl

 

SteveBooth told SchNEWS:“WNer I
z0gs Lcould so tfe Iads i tfe cells zoere
Cheeriyzg. People imside hae a defeatest
attutude - put 护is tze 玛 z0as HKe“Yesl
ouoejous1吊

抗

esystezl“Jcozpletely
SRocked ald stuHed by 护e zofole thing-
TRe guard SQid e ileUer heard 0f tfis

Defore,Me“De Reard 4 7UIIOHY
tfat tfe Yeaso zDe“De beez lefoutrogs tfat
Azesty 17 材e LIS zoas about fo list xs as

pyisoe7s.
Troeyt zto Priso 7Df护 pbar ofsogp, bz7o
N footfpaste. ] oit roitF uge
技尘1etfers apoojs
“TRey De zof Reard te Iasf

卞

ozTze -j认
5 fo detereif. DozY do 让 offsl The zext

Bomzber, Jssxe 20, roill be oxut as
500Xf 4S 了cHiz do 训1 “

丨 went inside with a

bar of soap, biro and

toothpaste... Came

out with four huge

b1nbags of
Saxon Wood told SchNEWS: I

玖 Rad becomze too ztCR ofa Jot potato - s0
tharrks fo ScFNEWS a EDeryOE 70Jo
SHPPorted e. J lofsn
MOtes -训yO1e eeds 4 SsPare 0rgaz 技ey
C aDe offzel “
Noel Molland told SchNEWS: “少tfey

MPhRold tfe cozDictioz 01 PPeal 70e
80 backirside. The zojolefeedom o伟
QHQIIplied coflSpirgcy S Crazy. MHAyDeOr
7elease 5 tfe case startizg to MI7gDeL
a Ropefdlly Ropgzz zDffF zDQ玟 “
*Someof the freed men willnow jointhe

Liberation Tour a speaking tour of the two
outstanding defendants,Paul & Robiny
from April 6th-17th-. Ca正 0956 694922
“Ademo w训 take place outside the court

on the first day of the trial: Mon 27 Apr @
10am, Winston Churchill Plaza.

* London Candalf Support Campaign
meets on April 28th @ 7pm, Conway Hall

* For fullaoverageoftheGAndALFcase, see
SchNEWS website (address on masthead)

“ The mostinfamous case involving the
underground Press were the Oz trails. This
Week marks 25 years since their first isstte
- HapPy Anniversary from SchNEWS!

* HOORAYICongrats to everyone.

  

CRAPJOB OF THE WEEK
ReceptionisyAdmin assistant wanted

(16-18 yrold) 、Mon-Fri,9am-5.30pm
WAGES: 540 a weeki

This jop zoas o at Pinzacle Offce
Eqxipmteitt「, Card

会

(01222) 363738 and
Dertised by Careef Paths (Card沙amd Yale)

Ltd,aPartofthe Welsf tfatserids jop
details out t0 qd COlleges.
Have yot got a crap arrest/sentencey

job? Why notringthe SchNEWS deskI

WA/-DAY DELAYED

Activists campaigning against the
Multilateral Agreement on Inyvestment
(MAD) (SczNEWS 141)were celebrating
this week,as the Chairman of the
Negotiating Group Franz Engering
伟thatthe agreement would not now
be signed on April 27th as planned.
This could mean up to a year“s delay
for negotiations, and gives everyone
陈 more time to expose what has
een described as the crudest form of

globalisation yet.
Thetreatywould givemultinationalsthe

Tright tosue countries which refused their
investment regardiessofdomesticlaw on
labour rights and the environment.

Lack of flexibility by the US was
cited as one of the main obstacles, but
Public awareness campaigns forced a
constiutional issue across the world
from New Zealand to Canada, but not
the charter-less UK where Margaret
Beckett backed the monster free trade
treaty and the press stayed silent.This
is despite the 29 richest countries
boasting that they Were “roritizg fhe

oF4 sihgle押 .
FHowever thisisabitofared herring

- with even Engering admitting Whether
or not the 8ets the green light the
Pressure by multinationals for a -like
Investment treaty will remaint

World Development Movement
25 Beehive PI London SW9 7QR
0171 737 6215 .org
Corporate Europe Observatory

ceo8xs4alI .nI
RECLRAIM EUROPE!

CARDIFF 「 JUNE 14-~16 1998
info: 0171 272 9333
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PEACE D/IVIDEND

Faslane Peace Camp areback incourt next
Monday (6th) thanks to their solicitors
arguing thatsomeofthecaravans havebeen
their so long they now count as homes
(instead of what...doughnuts?)
The camp, which has been stationed

outside the Trident nuclear base for the past
16 years was expecting eviction from April
科沥 沥theloopholewas discovered. Foolsi
Thewholeofthe UK「snucleararsenalisnow
stationed there, despite 83% ofScots o
to Tridentl.The local authority A and
Butearecurrently closingschoolsand cutting
jobsand servicesbecauseofbudgetproblems
- but can still apparentiy find the 5400,000
estimated to evict the camp-. Get uP there
now - directions and info ring 01436 820 901
*People in Laricaster hayve been

demonstrating every Friday about nuclear
Waste trains going though their towrton its
Way to HeshamPOwer statioy asking “what
Would happPen f a train had an accident?「
GCuess what happened last Week... 1 a
Tiuclear waste traln fell off the tracks. More
info BookCellers 01524 849 313

TOOLS OF THE TRADE
Acme Tat Suppliers of Leeds can supply

activists with their every needs. Their
catalogue includes: 10mm Alloy Mailiont
Rapide lock gate f4.50; a Petzl Zoom Head
torchf19.50; Wire cutters-folding, heavyduty
人 Pocketsized E5.00;OperationSolstice-The
Battle of the Beantfield E10.00; EcoDefense -

ke
nd

07
97
0
93
2
22
4

1S
We
e

a Field Guide to Monkey-wrenching f9.50 李
and 100sofother usefulcampaignstuff Cet
a catalogue from Box R Cornerstone
Resource Centre 16 Sholebroke Avenue, ,
Chapeltown LEEDS LS7 3HB Tel: 0113
2629365 ˇcornerstone&gn.apc .ofg

* An awesome list of who to find onUK
scanning frequencies can be found at
http: //www.chubs.demon.co .uk/

ukscan .htm Tune into the Formula Onie
Racing Ligier Team Voice Link, 457. 3125, or
check the vodka沥aboard Space Soviet
Mir Space Statiory 142.4000. Disrupt studio 5
EWith some obscenities on the ,
hames TV Production TalkBack channel 足

86.8250. Of course you can also pick up the 九
internal chatofall police「 army and airforces 二
countrywide - like 78.0250 CGreenharn 八
CommonUSAFSecurity Foot Patrols, 76.5000
Ruislip MOD Police and 30.5000 London DS 吴
Embassye- but thatd be ilegal. This
info is for funonly Really good funtl 怪

WR1/TE 11
The release of the GANDALF 3 is

important toSchNEWS. Itsends asignal
that the underground press cannot be
silenced, and shows -_why the
underground press is so important.(We
Were the first to report on the trial the
jailng and the release of the three UK
editors). Jts a strong reason Why we
should continue. But we cart without
your help. We are victims of our ownt
Stccess and we need office help before
We drown in news! Evenfyou canonl
spend an houra Wweek (we can train伟
writing 又 phoning 议d sayve some poor
scribes from an early grave.Thanks.That「s
引- You can read the Y bits now-
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KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend 1st Classstamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or汀李tojJustice7) Ask for “Oripi “ 训
youtcan make copies. Postfee to all prisoners:

ˇ they 7IeDer 5 佳

_Woman「s Bottom evictions (

INS1IDE SchNEWS

A Chronol of Injustice「 published b
LegalC沥K(达0 ISBN 日
951/775 7 2) records theevents that led up to
WinstonSilaottsstitch-up for the murderof
PC. Blakelock in the Tottenham riot“Fro
the 8e 0f 14 the伟 started 0 Wistoyb
7iQing 4 bike zoifhout仪 - that day0

instorrs Imother,The
book is available from L.A.W. Crossroads
Womans Centre PO Box 287, London NW6
5QU 0171 482 2496.

* Cause For Concern「 is a new book
detailing corruption, stupidity and injustice
in theS洁&aCOPy沥toMNa
c/oGledhow ParkAve, Leeds, LS7 4JL (tel/
fax 0113 2620449)

SchNEWS IN BRIEF

Everyone arrested during the Dead
EWS 151)

havehad theircharges dropped.Could itbe,
aS lawyers believe, because the evictiont
contravened articles 6 &8 of the Furopean
Conyention on Human Rights? Campaignt
continues with a walk to the Home Office.
Contact: 01749 880 114 ““* Congratsl The
Second of the Manchester airport cake hole
babies has been born to pink Lizz. Ysobel
EWas 17 days late (the same length
of time the tunnel lasted for) and at the last
moment she “locked on「 by wrapping the
cord round her neckl *“* Two more animal
rights activists have been arrested under the
Anti-Stalking-law during acandle-lit伟at
oMink Farm ( SchNEWS 159).
Themagistrates thenimposedbailconditions
including home residence and a 7.30pmt-
7.00am curfew! “ This years Sex Maniac「s
Ball is on Thursday 9th April at the
Powerhouse, Waterden Rd., LondonE15.ILs
retty expensive and dress code is Spanishy
etish or sluttish. If interested ring0 460
0044 They are now online as well
www,sfc.org.uk ““TheGreenwichCGreent
Party are havinig a meeting about the
Millenium Dome on 7th Apnil at Charlton
House, Charlton Village, London SE7 7pm
0181 8504187 *“Checkout Infonet, now ont
its seventh issue with articles on things likey
how protests hit company shares「 and a 2
Year2Printed calendar They“Telookin
forcontributors. POBox 9228 LondonNW1
5WB *““London Greenpeace are at it againt.
They have produced a leaflet called 「What「s
wrong with the Body Shop?「 which points
out that promotion of cosmetics etc. is
unethical and that even claims made about
animal rights and余ingredients are
seriously overrated. For a copy of the leaflet
and a blg bumpf of anarchist info send ant
A4 sae wilth a 31p stamp to: , 5 Caledonian
Road London N1 *“*London-based grou
“People Like Us「 have done a nice little
booklet about the anti-conscriptiont
movement in Spain. ft gives an account of
the moyement「s actions and victories (yes
indeedD over the past few years, focusing
Particular on the Insumision Total way of
Chatgilg 抹e or

仅

as the movement goes
further than just fighting conscriptiory but
building up a culture of resistance. Ant
inspiring read, it costs 22 from BCM People
Like UsFublications, LondonWCIN 3XX *
Dont forget SchNEWSnight @ The Lift,
Queer「s Rd this Saturday (4th). Music from
Kyra「s Tortoise. Buy Saxon a pint (区 Imeet
the Zombie Chef?) fl B4 9pm E3/2 after.

S,doon-the-fiddle「 PO. Box

WAITJNG
TheHillingdonH

Sacked over two and a half years ago for
refusing to take a 540 week wage cut

Wys 136) are organising a lobby
outside Granada Headquarters, Coldent
Square, W1 Wednesday April 8th 12 noon 一

(SchNE

2pm-. Granada have now taken over the
contract at the hospital and are adyertising:
the women「s old Jobs despite Granadas
Stephanie Monk being on the Low Pa
Comissionl The Wwomen recently won theIf
apPeal tribunalforfullre-instatement butthe
hospitalareappealing the apPeall They have
refused to河o 垂for E6,000 a striker
and have led theRagainst low Pa
ˇ“They are desperate tor donations「 send t

c/o 27y ToWnsend Way Northwood, Middxy
HA6 1TG Tel 0956 135311 :

AGAINcTREASON

Inaveryunusualmove Channel4are
to make a TV apology about the伟
Nature series, Which amongst other things
accused the environmental movement cof
being like the Third Reichl The Ind

as distorted and misleading. Peter Melchett
fromt Creenpeace said “IJaueieuer experieytced
讯 Hore at 20 years, Q TV jterDiezo I7 zDjich 于
SQ阳 OXie 抚ig, ie Jpd 训 CHt iD 1iQKe记 Seei 03
计hadsaidsozethijs else.A70E1R
17ICCHUTQtE, 11扬-e7IDIONIIETI

DOG FIGHT

Arnother Protest江 has been set up 命
Sciences,outside Huntingdon Dent

frm that gets by paid by other cosmeticand
medicalcompanies toyvivisectmonkeys,
dogs, rodents etc. The Cap

Jbr

Justice is the
fourthone outside Huntingdor, and was set
怀 on the one Tear anniversary of the
showing「of C4 s Tts a dogss lfe“. The
Programmmecaused thecompantiesshare price
to-drop余and campaigners are
hoping the口W 山
nall in the coffin、 This week in the DS
Huntingdon have been fined for violating
animal welfare laws. HDSC PO Box 325 悠
Cambridge, CB1 2UF 0589 026 435

KARMYARD POSSE
Exodus, the Luton based party crew have

bought Long Meadow farm for E150,000:
They now haye 42
commune and inten
Sufticiency over the next year ““*Brightonls
Innerfieldsoundsystem have finally got the

训

rig andrecords back after the New Eve
Party -so a greatbig thank you from FHellishl

And FIJna/U …

5your tapzoater essic?「 asks
ImagazineARCNE

招

Apears训r
Waterhave started to use animal bones tof
tertheirWwater. So fararound 1750 homes are
getting the meaty aqua and ARCNEWS
vises lts readers “ayoe lioig 讨 tfe aboDe
TQIIEAEUS SJOMIQ Il0t Se tap zoter 计 they q7e 国2Deggie.“ Pardon us for being ignorant,but
3沥EWSwouldliketoknowjusthow
讨would costto havea regularbath in Perrier
Water?

ye olde disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all readers not to attend any

gatherings or take part inangy criminalactivities.Alw 江异 3
Within

t

h

e

aw Jn fact pleasejst sit in, watch TV 80 on 迪
endless shopping sprees, 屹ng your house and lives wiendiess constmer crap. Then you w

训

feelcontentHonest

rightor, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
Axtojax: +44 (0)1273 685913 GETITEVERY WEEKBYE-MAIL: schnews6brighton.covuk

SchNEWS training day: 13th April. Ring the office to book your place now. SchNEWsers“ bike stolen; urgently needs cheap one ( f40-60) ring Kit ata

ital workerswhowere
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Television Comission condemned the series

t5f

help to act as

eople living on the
to work towards sel余

A Canadian,German and two
Belgian Greenpeace activists Wwere last
Wweek beginning a prison sentence in
Canada. The four were sentenced to
21 days and two yeatrs probation after
they prevented International Forest
Products余anl antcient
rainforest valley by Iocking onto
machinery (the valleyis home to hi
Populations of grizzly bears and the
runs of endangered coho salmon)
They had gone to the valley at the

invitation of the Nuxalk First Nation
hereditary chiefs and took part in a
nineteen day blockade in June of last
year. 14 otherdefendants had the same
Sentence suspended, whilst six morey
indluding chiefs, will stand trial in May.
They were the first Greenpeace

activists to be imprisoned since the
blockage of the radioactive dischatrge
逊at Sellafield ten years ago.

eanwhile in Europe, Greenpeace
haye been giving 5aga Wind, a 林
bringing ttmber from the Britis
Colombian rainforest the runaround
At Greenock Harbour in Scotland,

fouractivists occupied the ship「S crane.
An injunction,served after a three

day stalemate, spelt out the cheeky
technique activists used to河the
Ships cranes“Fouy el APppToaCcRed tfe
Dessel Hressed i yellorD oilsRizzS, ZoeQTi1S
hardhats carTVyilg Clpboardsy

L0es to tfe
oftfre sRip asfomr 7ade
d
“7Re zaster pelieDizg the decIaratio

trxue, alloroed tfemz Doard tfe Dessel, Tfey
said to imz they:MRAETstood 厂0
诏JD7M4OX 广OH C4H4H44 tfere 7045
Pofeztial渡 Lez Craes 017
Dessel a that tfey zDished foimspect tfose
CTgESs. T easte7adIitted tfez foasced

Crae oDer te Rold oftRe “
One of the men,Al Baker from

Greenpeace told SchNEWS“T Fit 坳e
S efJlefgeCy stop d7fDer

CHIE OH 匕 of

t

h

e

CHbil 0oNderilzg rofat tfe
hellzoms gotzg Oz. sainello, roe7e户omz

470alKed Past ]imz a
Locked zyse扬

诊

技

e

cabi.“
And that「s where the activists

remained for three daysand two nights
Preventing any unloading.

 

1 5HIP SHAKE !

During this time, Magnet - the UK.「s
largest buyer of British Colombian
timber - agreed to stop buying

eship nextmetaGreenpeace team
at Antwerp, Where they tried to paint
slogans on the ship but were fought
林 with water cannons, and barges
which threatened to squash them in
their inflatables, against the ship.
Next stopy Brake in Germany on the

7th April where 6 more activists
attempted to mount the same crane
that had been occupied in Scotland.
However they were removed on the
Same day-
余 er cent of the valleys in the

British 河temperate rainforest
have already been logged,and
Greenpeace are calling for a
moratorium on the remaining intact
valleys. The government meanwhile
has announced more than 500 changes
to the Forest Practices Code,many
WwWeakening environmental protection.
In the

U

K

several smaller buyers are
now using sustainably supplied wood
but Harcross and Jewson are dragging
their heels, although following the
crane antics hayve now agreed to meet
Greenpeace. If they can be persuaded
to the end of the

U

K

trade is
nigh,as any remaining Smaller
Purchasers will not be enough to
Warrant delivery here.

Contact Greenpeace「, Canonbur
Villas, London, N1 2PN 0171 865810
*Good to see Magnet Kitchens getting all

ethical about wood. Pity itdoesntextend to
the 350 workers they sacked 19 monthsS ago
after they voted to strike over Worsening
conditions at work. (Dont buy their Kitch-
eni)

Liberation

TOur
comes to Brighton next Thursday「

16th April at Brighton Unemployed
Centre, Tilbury Place 7pm - entrance is
free. EditorsotGreen Anarchistand the
Animal Liberation Front Will be
eakingaboutthe “conspiracy toincite「
诊(forsimply余沥河direct
actions) a move which has profound
implications for free speech and the
alternative Press.
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CRAP JOBS
Monday was the Bis Day for New La-

bours New Deal and we.ve heard ru-
沥alarml余for lazy gits

in amhyupnotherapy in林
shire forf those too scared to o
work. and free cosmetics from
for those to s to get a
Let the Sc desk know about

your experiences of New Deal

CRAPARREST
for smeling of cannabis. A gir| was

nicked in Kingston during the recent
eviction.She was later released without
charge.       

 

芸 TURN JT OFF 芸

“ TeleDisioX does 7of 7eJx 抹e HIGXEQ
玺 SHbdHES 芊

White Dot magazine
Astudy by Roger Putnam at Harvard

University

“

revealed that “the
8enerations since 1950 have stopped
partcipatizg. People know less and
join in less. From bowling clubs to
national politics, people are staying
home 沥 doing nothing. The study
isolated a single cause:林
LetS Stay 4 ole AQ z0tche 玖 0 fD-“
Did you know that most people in

Britain,spend four hours a day
watching the box. Media is oery big
business.Program ˇ_makers “are
constantly tellng us how educational
andcis, but just who is
informing us and about what?
WVe msisf 077 4 Broadcast

H Co7porate ESS4ge“
General Rlectrics Manager .

We are “educated「 by the “soaps「 to buy
into the lifestyle of the charactersy
documentaries are hi-jacked for multi-
national「s interests (Channel 4「s Against
Nature) and large amounts of the Newsy
We watchisoften an “0pzfo户O 477 XPe7f“
SchNEWS gets countless calls from TV
researchers diesperate for Do C
SoHNC[

孝

e ffeyooz0hat fhe7 4尼Hgabodt<
Television「s Priorities arenrt to give yon
whatyou want butto make profitse“We 47e
人 COMIPUIY SEQ7PT fo ilC7EtSi7Tg 7EDTMHE/DFOH
SjgrejiolHerS eD8Ty 5芷 OX技s.“

Granada TV.
Recomended Reading: lest C4r4 一 -

TleDisiop My纳芒

壮

ratiotLSocinl Cotrol
E4 from AK Press, 22 Lutton Place Edinburgh, EH8

ItKs International TV Turnoff Week from
22-28 Aprif Last ycar four million people
turned off their TVs during the weck = to
find out more Contact Dot PO Box
2116,Hove,East Sussex,BN3 3LR emall
turnoffemistralcouk wwwtvfaorg
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PEACE D/IVIDEND

Faslane Peace Camp areback incourt next
Monday (6th) thanks to their solicitors
arguing thatsomeofthecaravans havebeen
their so long they now count as homes
(instead of what...doughnuts?)
The camp, which has been stationed

outside the Trident nuclear base for the past
16 years was expecting eviction from April
科沥 沥theloopholewas discovered. Foolsi
Thewholeofthe UK「snucleararsenalisnow
stationed there, despite 83% ofScots o
to Tridentl.The local authority A and
Butearecurrently closingschoolsand cutting
jobsand servicesbecauseofbudgetproblems
- but can still apparentiy find the 5400,000
estimated to evict the camp-. Get uP there
now - directions and info ring 01436 820 901
*People in Laricaster hayve been

demonstrating every Friday about nuclear
Waste trains going though their towrton its
Way to HeshamPOwer statioy asking “what
Would happPen f a train had an accident?「
GCuess what happened last Week... 1 a
Tiuclear waste traln fell off the tracks. More
info BookCellers 01524 849 313

TOOLS OF THE TRADE
Acme Tat Suppliers of Leeds can supply

activists with their every needs. Their
catalogue includes: 10mm Alloy Mailiont
Rapide lock gate f4.50; a Petzl Zoom Head
torchf19.50; Wire cutters-folding, heavyduty
人 Pocketsized E5.00;OperationSolstice-The
Battle of the Beantfield E10.00; EcoDefense -
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a Field Guide to Monkey-wrenching f9.50 李
and 100sofother usefulcampaignstuff Cet
a catalogue from Box R Cornerstone
Resource Centre 16 Sholebroke Avenue, ,
Chapeltown LEEDS LS7 3HB Tel: 0113
2629365 ˇcornerstone&gn.apc .ofg

* An awesome list of who to find onUK
scanning frequencies can be found at
http: //www.chubs.demon.co .uk/

ukscan .htm Tune into the Formula Onie
Racing Ligier Team Voice Link, 457. 3125, or
check the vodka沥aboard Space Soviet
Mir Space Statiory 142.4000. Disrupt studio 5
EWith some obscenities on the ,
hames TV Production TalkBack channel 足

86.8250. Of course you can also pick up the 九
internal chatofall police「 army and airforces 二
countrywide - like 78.0250 CGreenharn 八
CommonUSAFSecurity Foot Patrols, 76.5000
Ruislip MOD Police and 30.5000 London DS 吴
Embassye- but thatd be ilegal. This
info is for funonly Really good funtl 怪

WR1/TE 11
The release of the GANDALF 3 is

important toSchNEWS. Itsends asignal
that the underground press cannot be
silenced, and shows -_why the
underground press is so important.(We
Were the first to report on the trial the
jailng and the release of the three UK
editors). Jts a strong reason Why we
should continue. But we cart without
your help. We are victims of our ownt
Stccess and we need office help before
We drown in news! Evenfyou canonl
spend an houra Wweek (we can train伟
writing 又 phoning 议d sayve some poor
scribes from an early grave.Thanks.That「s
引- You can read the Y bits now-
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KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend 1st Classstamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or汀李tojJustice7) Ask for “Oripi “ 训
youtcan make copies. Postfee to all prisoners:

ˇ they 7IeDer 5 佳

_Woman「s Bottom evictions (

INS1IDE SchNEWS

A Chronol of Injustice「 published b
LegalC沥K(达0 ISBN 日
951/775 7 2) records theevents that led up to
WinstonSilaottsstitch-up for the murderof
PC. Blakelock in the Tottenham riot“Fro
the 8e 0f 14 the伟 started 0 Wistoyb
7iQing 4 bike zoifhout仪 - that day0

instorrs Imother,The
book is available from L.A.W. Crossroads
Womans Centre PO Box 287, London NW6
5QU 0171 482 2496.

* Cause For Concern「 is a new book
detailing corruption, stupidity and injustice
in theS洁&aCOPy沥toMNa
c/oGledhow ParkAve, Leeds, LS7 4JL (tel/
fax 0113 2620449)

SchNEWS IN BRIEF

Everyone arrested during the Dead
EWS 151)

havehad theircharges dropped.Could itbe,
aS lawyers believe, because the evictiont
contravened articles 6 &8 of the Furopean
Conyention on Human Rights? Campaignt
continues with a walk to the Home Office.
Contact: 01749 880 114 ““* Congratsl The
Second of the Manchester airport cake hole
babies has been born to pink Lizz. Ysobel
EWas 17 days late (the same length
of time the tunnel lasted for) and at the last
moment she “locked on「 by wrapping the
cord round her neckl *“* Two more animal
rights activists have been arrested under the
Anti-Stalking-law during acandle-lit伟at
oMink Farm ( SchNEWS 159).
Themagistrates thenimposedbailconditions
including home residence and a 7.30pmt-
7.00am curfew! “ This years Sex Maniac「s
Ball is on Thursday 9th April at the
Powerhouse, Waterden Rd., LondonE15.ILs
retty expensive and dress code is Spanishy
etish or sluttish. If interested ring0 460
0044 They are now online as well
www,sfc.org.uk ““TheGreenwichCGreent
Party are havinig a meeting about the
Millenium Dome on 7th Apnil at Charlton
House, Charlton Village, London SE7 7pm
0181 8504187 *“Checkout Infonet, now ont
its seventh issue with articles on things likey
how protests hit company shares「 and a 2
Year2Printed calendar They“Telookin
forcontributors. POBox 9228 LondonNW1
5WB *““London Greenpeace are at it againt.
They have produced a leaflet called 「What「s
wrong with the Body Shop?「 which points
out that promotion of cosmetics etc. is
unethical and that even claims made about
animal rights and余ingredients are
seriously overrated. For a copy of the leaflet
and a blg bumpf of anarchist info send ant
A4 sae wilth a 31p stamp to: , 5 Caledonian
Road London N1 *“*London-based grou
“People Like Us「 have done a nice little
booklet about the anti-conscriptiont
movement in Spain. ft gives an account of
the moyement「s actions and victories (yes
indeedD over the past few years, focusing
Particular on the Insumision Total way of
Chatgilg 抹e or

仅

as the movement goes
further than just fighting conscriptiory but
building up a culture of resistance. Ant
inspiring read, it costs 22 from BCM People
Like UsFublications, LondonWCIN 3XX *
Dont forget SchNEWSnight @ The Lift,
Queer「s Rd this Saturday (4th). Music from
Kyra「s Tortoise. Buy Saxon a pint (区 Imeet
the Zombie Chef?) fl B4 9pm E3/2 after.

S,doon-the-fiddle「 PO. Box

WAITJNG
TheHillingdonH

Sacked over two and a half years ago for
refusing to take a 540 week wage cut

Wys 136) are organising a lobby
outside Granada Headquarters, Coldent
Square, W1 Wednesday April 8th 12 noon 一

(SchNE

2pm-. Granada have now taken over the
contract at the hospital and are adyertising:
the women「s old Jobs despite Granadas
Stephanie Monk being on the Low Pa
Comissionl The Wwomen recently won theIf
apPeal tribunalforfullre-instatement butthe
hospitalareappealing the apPeall They have
refused to河o 垂for E6,000 a striker
and have led theRagainst low Pa
ˇ“They are desperate tor donations「 send t

c/o 27y ToWnsend Way Northwood, Middxy
HA6 1TG Tel 0956 135311 :

AGAINcTREASON

Inaveryunusualmove Channel4are
to make a TV apology about the伟
Nature series, Which amongst other things
accused the environmental movement cof
being like the Third Reichl The Ind

as distorted and misleading. Peter Melchett
fromt Creenpeace said “IJaueieuer experieytced
讯 Hore at 20 years, Q TV jterDiezo I7 zDjich 于
SQ阳 OXie 抚ig, ie Jpd 训 CHt iD 1iQKe记 Seei 03
计hadsaidsozethijs else.A70E1R
17ICCHUTQtE, 11扬-e7IDIONIIETI

DOG FIGHT

Arnother Protest江 has been set up 命
Sciences,outside Huntingdon Dent

frm that gets by paid by other cosmeticand
medicalcompanies toyvivisectmonkeys,
dogs, rodents etc. The Cap

Jbr

Justice is the
fourthone outside Huntingdor, and was set
怀 on the one Tear anniversary of the
showing「of C4 s Tts a dogss lfe“. The
Programmmecaused thecompantiesshare price
to-drop余and campaigners are
hoping the口W 山
nall in the coffin、 This week in the DS
Huntingdon have been fined for violating
animal welfare laws. HDSC PO Box 325 悠
Cambridge, CB1 2UF 0589 026 435

KARMYARD POSSE
Exodus, the Luton based party crew have

bought Long Meadow farm for E150,000:
They now haye 42
commune and inten
Sufticiency over the next year ““*Brightonls
Innerfieldsoundsystem have finally got the

训

rig andrecords back after the New Eve
Party -so a greatbig thank you from FHellishl

And FIJna/U …

5your tapzoater essic?「 asks
ImagazineARCNE

招

Apears训r
Waterhave started to use animal bones tof
tertheirWwater. So fararound 1750 homes are
getting the meaty aqua and ARCNEWS
vises lts readers “ayoe lioig 讨 tfe aboDe
TQIIEAEUS SJOMIQ Il0t Se tap zoter 计 they q7e 国2Deggie.“ Pardon us for being ignorant,but
3沥EWSwouldliketoknowjusthow
讨would costto havea regularbath in Perrier
Water?

ye olde disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns all readers not to attend any

gatherings or take part inangy criminalactivities.Alw 江异 3
Within

t

h

e

aw Jn fact pleasejst sit in, watch TV 80 on 迪
endless shopping sprees, 屹ng your house and lives wiendiess constmer crap. Then you w

训

feelcontentHonest

rightor, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
Axtojax: +44 (0)1273 685913 GETITEVERY WEEKBYE-MAIL: schnews6brighton.covuk

SchNEWS training day: 13th April. Ring the office to book your place now. SchNEWsers“ bike stolen; urgently needs cheap one ( f40-60) ring Kit ata

ital workerswhowere
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eople living on the
to work towards sel余

A Canadian,German and two
Belgian Greenpeace activists Wwere last
Wweek beginning a prison sentence in
Canada. The four were sentenced to
21 days and two yeatrs probation after
they prevented International Forest
Products余anl antcient
rainforest valley by Iocking onto
machinery (the valleyis home to hi
Populations of grizzly bears and the
runs of endangered coho salmon)
They had gone to the valley at the

invitation of the Nuxalk First Nation
hereditary chiefs and took part in a
nineteen day blockade in June of last
year. 14 otherdefendants had the same
Sentence suspended, whilst six morey
indluding chiefs, will stand trial in May.
They were the first Greenpeace

activists to be imprisoned since the
blockage of the radioactive dischatrge
逊at Sellafield ten years ago.

eanwhile in Europe, Greenpeace
haye been giving 5aga Wind, a 林
bringing ttmber from the Britis
Colombian rainforest the runaround
At Greenock Harbour in Scotland,

fouractivists occupied the ship「S crane.
An injunction,served after a three

day stalemate, spelt out the cheeky
technique activists used to河the
Ships cranes“Fouy el APppToaCcRed tfe
Dessel Hressed i yellorD oilsRizzS, ZoeQTi1S
hardhats carTVyilg Clpboardsy

L0es to tfe
oftfre sRip asfomr 7ade
d
“7Re zaster pelieDizg the decIaratio

trxue, alloroed tfemz Doard tfe Dessel, Tfey
said to imz they:MRAETstood 厂0
诏JD7M4OX 广OH C4H4H44 tfere 7045
Pofeztial渡 Lez Craes 017
Dessel a that tfey zDished foimspect tfose
CTgESs. T easte7adIitted tfez foasced

Crae oDer te Rold oftRe “
One of the men,Al Baker from

Greenpeace told SchNEWS“T Fit 坳e
S efJlefgeCy stop d7fDer

CHIE OH 匕 of

t

h

e

CHbil 0oNderilzg rofat tfe
hellzoms gotzg Oz. sainello, roe7e户omz

470alKed Past ]imz a
Locked zyse扬

诊

技

e

cabi.“
And that「s where the activists

remained for three daysand two nights
Preventing any unloading.

 

1 5HIP SHAKE !

During this time, Magnet - the UK.「s
largest buyer of British Colombian
timber - agreed to stop buying

eship nextmetaGreenpeace team
at Antwerp, Where they tried to paint
slogans on the ship but were fought
林 with water cannons, and barges
which threatened to squash them in
their inflatables, against the ship.
Next stopy Brake in Germany on the

7th April where 6 more activists
attempted to mount the same crane
that had been occupied in Scotland.
However they were removed on the
Same day-
余 er cent of the valleys in the

British 河temperate rainforest
have already been logged,and
Greenpeace are calling for a
moratorium on the remaining intact
valleys. The government meanwhile
has announced more than 500 changes
to the Forest Practices Code,many
WwWeakening environmental protection.
In the

U

K

several smaller buyers are
now using sustainably supplied wood
but Harcross and Jewson are dragging
their heels, although following the
crane antics hayve now agreed to meet
Greenpeace. If they can be persuaded
to the end of the

U

K

trade is
nigh,as any remaining Smaller
Purchasers will not be enough to
Warrant delivery here.

Contact Greenpeace「, Canonbur
Villas, London, N1 2PN 0171 865810
*Good to see Magnet Kitchens getting all

ethical about wood. Pity itdoesntextend to
the 350 workers they sacked 19 monthsS ago
after they voted to strike over Worsening
conditions at work. (Dont buy their Kitch-
eni)

Liberation

TOur
comes to Brighton next Thursday「

16th April at Brighton Unemployed
Centre, Tilbury Place 7pm - entrance is
free. EditorsotGreen Anarchistand the
Animal Liberation Front Will be
eakingaboutthe “conspiracy toincite「
诊(forsimply余沥河direct
actions) a move which has profound
implications for free speech and the
alternative Press.
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CRAP JOBS
Monday was the Bis Day for New La-

bours New Deal and we.ve heard ru-
沥alarml余for lazy gits

in amhyupnotherapy in林
shire forf those too scared to o
work. and free cosmetics from
for those to s to get a
Let the Sc desk know about

your experiences of New Deal

CRAPARREST
for smeling of cannabis. A gir| was

nicked in Kingston during the recent
eviction.She was later released without
charge.       

 

芸 TURN JT OFF 芸

“ TeleDisioX does 7of 7eJx 抹e HIGXEQ
玺 SHbdHES 芊

White Dot magazine
Astudy by Roger Putnam at Harvard

University

“

revealed that “the
8enerations since 1950 have stopped
partcipatizg. People know less and
join in less. From bowling clubs to
national politics, people are staying
home 沥 doing nothing. The study
isolated a single cause:林
LetS Stay 4 ole AQ z0tche 玖 0 fD-“
Did you know that most people in

Britain,spend four hours a day
watching the box. Media is oery big
business.Program ˇ_makers “are
constantly tellng us how educational
andcis, but just who is
informing us and about what?
WVe msisf 077 4 Broadcast

H Co7porate ESS4ge“
General Rlectrics Manager .

We are “educated「 by the “soaps「 to buy
into the lifestyle of the charactersy
documentaries are hi-jacked for multi-
national「s interests (Channel 4「s Against
Nature) and large amounts of the Newsy
We watchisoften an “0pzfo户O 477 XPe7f“
SchNEWS gets countless calls from TV
researchers diesperate for Do C
SoHNC[

孝

e ffeyooz0hat fhe7 4尼Hgabodt<
Television「s Priorities arenrt to give yon
whatyou want butto make profitse“We 47e
人 COMIPUIY SEQ7PT fo ilC7EtSi7Tg 7EDTMHE/DFOH
SjgrejiolHerS eD8Ty 5芷 OX技s.“

Granada TV.
Recomended Reading: lest C4r4 一 -

TleDisiop My纳芒

壮

ratiotLSocinl Cotrol
E4 from AK Press, 22 Lutton Place Edinburgh, EH8

ItKs International TV Turnoff Week from
22-28 Aprif Last ycar four million people
turned off their TVs during the weck = to
find out more Contact Dot PO Box
2116,Hove,East Sussex,BN3 3LR emall
turnoffemistralcouk wwwtvfaorg
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Street parties go global
唐“

三

TecJai tfe streets 葛f fake backoHr伟

佳

ic.eDeryay Space om the deadeylizg strayzgle-
HoIQ of He Ca河 the Cify 4河吊江

OnMay 16th tens of thousands ofpeople
alloverthe world willtakeback theirstreets,
So far the tally stands at 27 towns and cities
in 18 countries and counting. :
Welcome to the Giob益 Street Party:

Bogota, Berlin, Bielefeld, Thuringen, Lyom
Birmingham, Sydney,Tel Aviv, GCeneva,
Turku,Madrid,Ankara, Brisbane,Mel-
bourne, Berliny Gothenburg, Dabliny Derry「
Seattle, New York, San Francisco Praguey,
Olympia, Turiny Toronto, Vancouver Athens..

ay 16thisalso theday that leadersofthe
eightmostindustrialised nation-states in the
World will meet in Birmingham, helping to
increase the pace of the global market
economy. Butas the system is global; the resist-
ance, 计让

许

to be effective, mustalso be global
Birmingham Reclaim The Streets May

16th Meet 4pm New Street Station Bring:
clown geary技 Paint, custard pies, noisy
instruments and plenty of imagination.“
Dont forget Cambridge Reclaim The
Streets on Saturday 25th April Meet 1pm
outside the Railway Station. Transport
should be going from Brighton - ring
SchNEWS to book a place.

DOCKERS MARCH

FOR JUSTICE
Thesacked Fiverpooldock Wworkers have

organised a second March for Social Justice
on 5aturday 30th MayMeet 12 noon at
ThamesEmbankment(taketubeto Temple,
Tel0l814420090.Tosubscribe to theDockers
Chartersendcashto19Scorton St, Liverpool
L6 4AS 0151 2073388.
“*DockerRe-belly-onl During the28month

dispute the刀munched its way thruy
amongstother things「 an anazing 1600lbs of
black pudding,7000lbsof SaUSage 22,922
e8g8, 93213 loaves and 700 lbs ofsugar...

BANGOR EV/ICTED...
Theprotestcamp near Bangor wasevicted -

last Tuesday involving over 50 cops and
bailiffs using pressure pointsandquick cuffs
to force protesters out of lock-ons at the
.Bithinog housing site There were 9 arrests
and 6 required hospital treatment A new
campisbeingsetup thisweekendtocontinue
resistance to the greenfield development A
DayofActiontakesplaceon Monday 13April
Contact: 01248 351541 Site mobile: 0836
563980 e-mail: jimk@undeb.bangorac.uk

…FASLANE S4AVED
Faslane peacecamp scoreda great victory

this week, when the sherrif threw out the
ArgylFand Bute Council「s eviction order
a8gatnst the camp outside the Trident War

. base.Thecouncilsaid in theirstatement that
the camp wasabusincss(sel ling what?), and
not a home. The judge said that it was
obviously not a business, and rejected the
applicationl The council have 14 days to
appeal or they w训 have to go through the
whole lcgal process again 01436 820901

STOP PRESS:
PEACEHAVEN GREENBELT SAVEDM
MORE NEXTWEEK ,

0

e
KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend lstClass stamt
youcan make copies, Postfee to all prisoners.

IN BRIEF
The Lindis Percy v「s The National Secu-
y Agency trigl (ochNEWS 160 has been

to the 24th April when Lindis wil
fnd out whether or not she faces prison for
exposing theactivitiesof the Big Brother叙
station at Menwith Hill in Yorkshire. The
NSA are so desperate to see Lindis impris-
oned for removing“illegal by-law signs“.

earound the base, that they sent 77MoD
e75 for a day「s outing to the High Court as
Witnesses for the prosecution*“Anextortion-
ist has threatened to bomb Cermany「s raiL-
ways. unless the operating company,
Deutsche Bahn, pays 1.5million marks ( half
amillion quid). 莲 aletter to newspapers the
man said his actions would be revenge「 for
thetraintransportofnuclear waste to Ahaus
two weeks ago (SchNEWS 160) ““Comput-
erslAnanimal rights group has come across
E招ofvery cheap 486「s, they w训 sup-
Port .95“but come with no software 01
830 842 “““The Welsh Socialist magazine Y
FANER GOCHcelebrated its 100th issue in
March and a cracking good read for any-
one who hashrt come across 让 Look out for
the 「Shit of the Month column and SCALP
(Socialist Campaign Against LoOw Pay) ex-
Posures ofevil cowboy bosses. Subscription
IS f6 for 12 months, Write to: Cymru沥
EOBoex661, Wrecsam,Cymru,
Every last Friday of the month there is a
CRITICAL MASS bike ride in Cardiff at
1pPm: Meet at the museum steps near the
Cardiffuniversity unioni(ParkPlace).“Like-
wise, on the first Saturday of every monthy
标On May 2nd人CRITL-
CAL MASS wlll be taking a leisurely ride
round the inner ring road- Meet at midday:
Victoria Square city centre ** There「s also a
benefit for the anti northern reliefroad cam-
Paign on April 16th at the Adam and Evey
Bradford St, Digbeth featuring Bleeding
Hearts, Raggerty Anne and comedian Mike
Parker 07970 932224 *“* Donrt forget the
demoatHiillgrove cat-breeding-for-vivisec-
tion Farmon WORLD DAYFOR LAB ANI-
MALS, Saturday 18 April Meet tpm at the
Farm gates or call 0171 2783086 for a place
onthe coach from London - 左/f3 concs*
SchOOOPSI (Re: SchNEWS 161) Sack the
WebmasterlThescanning frequenciescan be
found at http:/ /wwwchubsdemoncouk/
ukscarLhtm
The solidarity GAndALF site is:

wwwoneworld.org/index_oc. We“l1 take
miore care. Sorry-

CROP CHOP
FeEarth aepeerz inrsefize thegr7FD0

,Oflseed fest Crop f Firsft fhey
加Qyked e fesf Se 20训f 4 Iayge ed 又 R

the feld as 4 biohazard、 Te fhey
pyofest to ife sife, z0je7e

Mder fhe gHze oflocal coppers, Pyoceeded fop
OHt the plazts fostop femz Q
e 07334

“ Global河of Action against Genetic
Engineering 15 - 30th April Contact GENI
0181 374 9516

* What Next have produced someinter-
esting sticky “product「 labels fordodgy mu-
tant toodstuffs 0171 865 8222

Next SchNEWS

Traiping Day
Wednesday 15thApril12Noony TingTioWw

to book your place

S(e.g. 20formext 20issues) Ordonations
S;do on-the-fiddle, PO: Box 2600,

State/y Roams

tle“Visit the Rich「 iteml Former沥林江Sec
Nicholas Soames .was so upset after Marle
Thomas took a posse to his buffet that
Payed up 28,000 in taxes, His dear old mun
(also involved in the scam) paid uP before
any oiks came calling, and 椿 bro Rupe
ald up afterdisplaying his bits标
Fe w continue to print the list but 让 y 曹
Want your owry write to: Dispatches - Thes
Lie of the Land, PO Box 400, London W12
8UF (El1 postb wwwchannel4com/ news 屋
dispatches/ index04.html
口his weeks potential host is Lordl

Cavendish, ex-English Heritage commiis
Sioner and Director of Nirex 口.

Over-Sands, Crumbria, LA11 7PLTel:
58328 March-October daily except 5ats:

INS/IDE SCHNEWS
Merle Africa from the black radical eco弘

logical group MOVE died in Cambridge
Springs Prison on Friday 13th March, 医

江

. Prisonauthoritiesat firstsaid thatthe 40year-
old woman had died of “tumours, but this
Was later changed to natural causes. :
Merele was one of the MOVE 9 foundl

guilty of murdering a police officer in
Afterasiege lasting nearly four months (bes
cause of a housing code violationl) over 豆
hundred heavily armed police surrounded
their home.When the twelve adults and固
eleven young children took refugue in
basement, fire department water cannong
were used to flush them out. Cops then be=
gan a“mad minute“ exercise wlldly firing
theirweaponsdespite the fact that they were
in Positions directly opposite one another 命
As thesmoke cleared realised they had
Killedoneoftheirowry and injured sixother
cops and fireman. Police swfly bulldozed命
the crimescene, then charged

all

theMOVE
adults with murdering the cop - despite the @
bulletenteringthebackofhis head atadowrt
Ward angle. if MOVE members had fired he 命
wWould havebeenshotinthefrontofhisbody
Contrast these sentences to the scene i 命

1985,whenanotheroneoftheMOVE homes
Wwasbombed by thePhiladelphiaauthorities
using a helicopter killing elevehadults and
chil Thepeople responsible
tually brought to court - and let off with 2
one dollar a week fine. Friends of MOVE芸
PO Box 14129, Londony England, W12 8GRE

“Dark Night field notes“ - isa highly
ommended magazine on the privltisatiort
and brutilizationoftheAmerican prisonsys-
tem. Send 55 whichshould also cover post
age, cheques payable to Dark Night Press 范
FO Box 3629, Chicago, I 60690-3629

AND FJNALLY..
人Sri Lankan mant charged With theft

threwaplastic bagata pokceman whenaskeet
to step Into the witness box,余 the
morethan they bargained for The bag, filledL
with human faeces, hitone of thecourt fans
8otentangled and showered the entire court
with shit
The man, Subhasinghe Premasiri, was res

mandied by thechief magistrate for insulting
the dignity_of the court which had to be
cleaned before proceedings could continue:

discdlaimer
Even though this activity will help bring change in an evil

worldIam foredtostate that1donotcondone ilegalacts because 嚎
训 mightgetme in trouble with the authorities,Honestit

EtojJustice2) Ask for “Originals“记
tightory East Sussex, BN2 2DX卫Axtojaxr: +44 (0j1273 685913 GETITEVERYWEEK BYE-MATL

CHEERS TO LOUISE FOK THE XMASS CARD RECIEVED WHEN DO WECET ODUR EASTER

 

Ltd (nu
ˇclear waste) drop in to Holker Hall

 

1. ORGANISE A MEETING、 Yourve

talked about it down the pub with a few mates.

You all think it“s a great idea. Thetre afe a few

_ more people you can think of who“d be inter-

ested. So just get on with it - it“s not going to

happen otherwise. Fix a date, time and venue

(could be someone?s house, it“s not a public

meeting). Leave thepossibilities wide open: It“s

important for everyone inyolved to have had a

say in the shaping of the project fom the start.

2. GET IT ALL SORTED.。 There「s no

point in having your founding moment and then

coming away havingvaguely agreed to do some-

thing soon. Probably: When we“ve got our act

together. The minimum you should have agreed

is a name and address, which in turn will allow

you to set up a building society account in your

newsietter“s hame. We use a PO Box, which

costs about fifty quid a year. We had to chip in

up font to statt it but donations over the next

12 months covered the renewal (just). It would

probably be better to have an actual local street

address, notjust tosave cash but so people could

drop stuffin by hand and bypass the official mail

system. 【

3. THINK OF A GOOD NAME. OK,

maybe you can“t take that advice from a group

with a title like The Pork-Bolter. But itis a genu-

ine historicalnickname for Worthing people and

the piggy identity has provided us with hours

of puns. The main requirements are that it

should bea localname and that it shouldn“t put

people offreading your stuffby being too overtly

political. This may not come naturally to most

would-be rabble-rousers,but you are address-

ing ordinary people here and not fellow subyer-

sive scum. On the same lines, there is no need

to invent a separate name for the grToup produc-

ing the Tewsletter, It may well pTove an 0wn

goal to declare that ON THE BOG - What“s

Going Down In Eittle Bogweed, is published

by the South Bogshire Emiliano Zapata Revo-

lutionary Militia Propaganda Outreach Cell.

4. THE NITTY-GRITTY Thinking of a

name is the fun bit and may well take up 9504

of your opening meeting (if you let it)、,But

you“yve also got to start thinking about boring

detail, like what size is the newsletter going to

be, how often will it come out, how many will

you get printed and so on. Without wanting to

come across all sycophantic, we were greatly

inspired by the example of Sch-you-know-who

in our inception and had no qualms about bla-

tantly copying their format. You“d be amazed

how much you can fit on a double-sided piece

of A4. As far as fequency is concerned, once a

month seems about right for us. Quantity is ob-

viously limited by funds. Try getting 500 done

to start with, then up it to 1,000 or more ifyour

distribution is working. Another advantage of

the double-sided A4 format is that it is easy to

Photocopy and you may well be able to supple-

ment your print run with the help ef office-

worker volunteers (and vatrious people will be

busy copying and distributing them around their

Imates and colleagues who you won“t even know

about...).

5. PRINTING. Cheap photocopying/print-

ing is hard to come by, but very useful: Don“t

just rush out to the nearest High Street print

shop. Ask around for ideas about cheaper op-

tions. Try your local student union or college

Print department or local resource centre. Ifall

else fails, why not bring out the newsletter at

whateyver cost and appeal to readers for leads

on cheaper printing. You never know who w讨

Come forward.

6. PAYING FOR IT. You:ll probably find

yourselves fulfilling this role. But spread be-

tween the group members it doesn“t come to

much. If you meet at someone「s home instead

oft the pub,you:ll have probably paid for the

next issue ffrom what would hayve been spent at

the bar. Other costs may well be covered by do-

nations/subscriptions once you“ve got going.

7. GETTING IT OUT. Distribution is a

Piece of cake when it“s free. It“s just a question

of getting them allout into the hands ofthe lo-

cal population. You can do that most directly

_by standing in the town centre and thrusting

them rudely into people「s hands (with a smile

on your face). And you can leave them in pub-

lic places like the library or town hall (small

amounts but frequentiy - they tend to get re-

moved). Ask in shops ifyou can leave a pile on

the counter. And in pubs. You“ll be surprised at
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OnMay 16th tens of thousands ofpeople
alloverthe world willtakeback theirstreets,
So far the tally stands at 27 towns and cities
in 18 countries and counting. :
Welcome to the Giob益 Street Party:

Bogota, Berlin, Bielefeld, Thuringen, Lyom
Birmingham, Sydney,Tel Aviv, GCeneva,
Turku,Madrid,Ankara, Brisbane,Mel-
bourne, Berliny Gothenburg, Dabliny Derry「
Seattle, New York, San Francisco Praguey,
Olympia, Turiny Toronto, Vancouver Athens..

ay 16thisalso theday that leadersofthe
eightmostindustrialised nation-states in the
World will meet in Birmingham, helping to
increase the pace of the global market
economy. Butas the system is global; the resist-
ance, 计让

许

to be effective, mustalso be global
Birmingham Reclaim The Streets May

16th Meet 4pm New Street Station Bring:
clown geary技 Paint, custard pies, noisy
instruments and plenty of imagination.“
Dont forget Cambridge Reclaim The
Streets on Saturday 25th April Meet 1pm
outside the Railway Station. Transport
should be going from Brighton - ring
SchNEWS to book a place.

DOCKERS MARCH

FOR JUSTICE
Thesacked Fiverpooldock Wworkers have

organised a second March for Social Justice
on 5aturday 30th MayMeet 12 noon at
ThamesEmbankment(taketubeto Temple,
Tel0l814420090.Tosubscribe to theDockers
Chartersendcashto19Scorton St, Liverpool
L6 4AS 0151 2073388.
“*DockerRe-belly-onl During the28month

dispute the刀munched its way thruy
amongstother things「 an anazing 1600lbs of
black pudding,7000lbsof SaUSage 22,922
e8g8, 93213 loaves and 700 lbs ofsugar...

BANGOR EV/ICTED...
Theprotestcamp near Bangor wasevicted -

last Tuesday involving over 50 cops and
bailiffs using pressure pointsandquick cuffs
to force protesters out of lock-ons at the
.Bithinog housing site There were 9 arrests
and 6 required hospital treatment A new
campisbeingsetup thisweekendtocontinue
resistance to the greenfield development A
DayofActiontakesplaceon Monday 13April
Contact: 01248 351541 Site mobile: 0836
563980 e-mail: jimk@undeb.bangorac.uk

…FASLANE S4AVED
Faslane peacecamp scoreda great victory

this week, when the sherrif threw out the
ArgylFand Bute Council「s eviction order
a8gatnst the camp outside the Trident War

. base.Thecouncilsaid in theirstatement that
the camp wasabusincss(sel ling what?), and
not a home. The judge said that it was
obviously not a business, and rejected the
applicationl The council have 14 days to
appeal or they w训 have to go through the
whole lcgal process again 01436 820901

STOP PRESS:
PEACEHAVEN GREENBELT SAVEDM
MORE NEXTWEEK ,

0

e
KeepSchNEWS FREEIJustsend lstClass stamt
youcan make copies, Postfee to all prisoners.

IN BRIEF
The Lindis Percy v「s The National Secu-
y Agency trigl (ochNEWS 160 has been

to the 24th April when Lindis wil
fnd out whether or not she faces prison for
exposing theactivitiesof the Big Brother叙
station at Menwith Hill in Yorkshire. The
NSA are so desperate to see Lindis impris-
oned for removing“illegal by-law signs“.

earound the base, that they sent 77MoD
e75 for a day「s outing to the High Court as
Witnesses for the prosecution*“Anextortion-
ist has threatened to bomb Cermany「s raiL-
ways. unless the operating company,
Deutsche Bahn, pays 1.5million marks ( half
amillion quid). 莲 aletter to newspapers the
man said his actions would be revenge「 for
thetraintransportofnuclear waste to Ahaus
two weeks ago (SchNEWS 160) ““Comput-
erslAnanimal rights group has come across
E招ofvery cheap 486「s, they w训 sup-
Port .95“but come with no software 01
830 842 “““The Welsh Socialist magazine Y
FANER GOCHcelebrated its 100th issue in
March and a cracking good read for any-
one who hashrt come across 让 Look out for
the 「Shit of the Month column and SCALP
(Socialist Campaign Against LoOw Pay) ex-
Posures ofevil cowboy bosses. Subscription
IS f6 for 12 months, Write to: Cymru沥
EOBoex661, Wrecsam,Cymru,
Every last Friday of the month there is a
CRITICAL MASS bike ride in Cardiff at
1pPm: Meet at the museum steps near the
Cardiffuniversity unioni(ParkPlace).“Like-
wise, on the first Saturday of every monthy
标On May 2nd人CRITL-
CAL MASS wlll be taking a leisurely ride
round the inner ring road- Meet at midday:
Victoria Square city centre ** There「s also a
benefit for the anti northern reliefroad cam-
Paign on April 16th at the Adam and Evey
Bradford St, Digbeth featuring Bleeding
Hearts, Raggerty Anne and comedian Mike
Parker 07970 932224 *“* Donrt forget the
demoatHiillgrove cat-breeding-for-vivisec-
tion Farmon WORLD DAYFOR LAB ANI-
MALS, Saturday 18 April Meet tpm at the
Farm gates or call 0171 2783086 for a place
onthe coach from London - 左/f3 concs*
SchOOOPSI (Re: SchNEWS 161) Sack the
WebmasterlThescanning frequenciescan be
found at http:/ /wwwchubsdemoncouk/
ukscarLhtm
The solidarity GAndALF site is:

wwwoneworld.org/index_oc. We“l1 take
miore care. Sorry-

CROP CHOP
FeEarth aepeerz inrsefize thegr7FD0

,Oflseed fest Crop f Firsft fhey
加Qyked e fesf Se 20训f 4 Iayge ed 又 R

the feld as 4 biohazard、 Te fhey
pyofest to ife sife, z0je7e

Mder fhe gHze oflocal coppers, Pyoceeded fop
OHt the plazts fostop femz Q
e 07334

“ Global河of Action against Genetic
Engineering 15 - 30th April Contact GENI
0181 374 9516

* What Next have produced someinter-
esting sticky “product「 labels fordodgy mu-
tant toodstuffs 0171 865 8222

Next SchNEWS

Traiping Day
Wednesday 15thApril12Noony TingTioWw

to book your place

S(e.g. 20formext 20issues) Ordonations
S;do on-the-fiddle, PO: Box 2600,

State/y Roams

tle“Visit the Rich「 iteml Former沥林江Sec
Nicholas Soames .was so upset after Marle
Thomas took a posse to his buffet that
Payed up 28,000 in taxes, His dear old mun
(also involved in the scam) paid uP before
any oiks came calling, and 椿 bro Rupe
ald up afterdisplaying his bits标
Fe w continue to print the list but 让 y 曹
Want your owry write to: Dispatches - Thes
Lie of the Land, PO Box 400, London W12
8UF (El1 postb wwwchannel4com/ news 屋
dispatches/ index04.html
口his weeks potential host is Lordl

Cavendish, ex-English Heritage commiis
Sioner and Director of Nirex 口.

Over-Sands, Crumbria, LA11 7PLTel:
58328 March-October daily except 5ats:

INS/IDE SCHNEWS
Merle Africa from the black radical eco弘

logical group MOVE died in Cambridge
Springs Prison on Friday 13th March, 医

江

. Prisonauthoritiesat firstsaid thatthe 40year-
old woman had died of “tumours, but this
Was later changed to natural causes. :
Merele was one of the MOVE 9 foundl

guilty of murdering a police officer in
Afterasiege lasting nearly four months (bes
cause of a housing code violationl) over 豆
hundred heavily armed police surrounded
their home.When the twelve adults and固
eleven young children took refugue in
basement, fire department water cannong
were used to flush them out. Cops then be=
gan a“mad minute“ exercise wlldly firing
theirweaponsdespite the fact that they were
in Positions directly opposite one another 命
As thesmoke cleared realised they had
Killedoneoftheirowry and injured sixother
cops and fireman. Police swfly bulldozed命
the crimescene, then charged

all

theMOVE
adults with murdering the cop - despite the @
bulletenteringthebackofhis head atadowrt
Ward angle. if MOVE members had fired he 命
wWould havebeenshotinthefrontofhisbody
Contrast these sentences to the scene i 命

1985,whenanotheroneoftheMOVE homes
Wwasbombed by thePhiladelphiaauthorities
using a helicopter killing elevehadults and
chil Thepeople responsible
tually brought to court - and let off with 2
one dollar a week fine. Friends of MOVE芸
PO Box 14129, Londony England, W12 8GRE

“Dark Night field notes“ - isa highly
ommended magazine on the privltisatiort
and brutilizationoftheAmerican prisonsys-
tem. Send 55 whichshould also cover post
age, cheques payable to Dark Night Press 范
FO Box 3629, Chicago, I 60690-3629

AND FJNALLY..
人Sri Lankan mant charged With theft

threwaplastic bagata pokceman whenaskeet
to step Into the witness box,余 the
morethan they bargained for The bag, filledL
with human faeces, hitone of thecourt fans
8otentangled and showered the entire court
with shit
The man, Subhasinghe Premasiri, was res

mandied by thechief magistrate for insulting
the dignity_of the court which had to be
cleaned before proceedings could continue:

discdlaimer
Even though this activity will help bring change in an evil

worldIam foredtostate that1donotcondone ilegalacts because 嚎
训 mightgetme in trouble with the authorities,Honestit

EtojJustice2) Ask for “Originals“记
tightory East Sussex, BN2 2DX卫Axtojaxr: +44 (0j1273 685913 GETITEVERYWEEK BYE-MATL

CHEERS TO LOUISE FOK THE XMASS CARD RECIEVED WHEN DO WECET ODUR EASTER
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1. ORGANISE A MEETING、 Yourve

talked about it down the pub with a few mates.

You all think it“s a great idea. Thetre afe a few

_ more people you can think of who“d be inter-

ested. So just get on with it - it“s not going to

happen otherwise. Fix a date, time and venue

(could be someone?s house, it“s not a public

meeting). Leave thepossibilities wide open: It“s

important for everyone inyolved to have had a

say in the shaping of the project fom the start.

2. GET IT ALL SORTED.。 There「s no

point in having your founding moment and then

coming away havingvaguely agreed to do some-

thing soon. Probably: When we“ve got our act

together. The minimum you should have agreed

is a name and address, which in turn will allow

you to set up a building society account in your

newsietter“s hame. We use a PO Box, which

costs about fifty quid a year. We had to chip in

up font to statt it but donations over the next

12 months covered the renewal (just). It would

probably be better to have an actual local street

address, notjust tosave cash but so people could

drop stuffin by hand and bypass the official mail

system. 【

3. THINK OF A GOOD NAME. OK,

maybe you can“t take that advice from a group

with a title like The Pork-Bolter. But itis a genu-

ine historicalnickname for Worthing people and

the piggy identity has provided us with hours

of puns. The main requirements are that it

should bea localname and that it shouldn“t put

people offreading your stuffby being too overtly

political. This may not come naturally to most

would-be rabble-rousers,but you are address-

ing ordinary people here and not fellow subyer-

sive scum. On the same lines, there is no need

to invent a separate name for the grToup produc-

ing the Tewsletter, It may well pTove an 0wn

goal to declare that ON THE BOG - What“s

Going Down In Eittle Bogweed, is published

by the South Bogshire Emiliano Zapata Revo-

lutionary Militia Propaganda Outreach Cell.

4. THE NITTY-GRITTY Thinking of a

name is the fun bit and may well take up 9504

of your opening meeting (if you let it)、,But

you“yve also got to start thinking about boring

detail, like what size is the newsletter going to

be, how often will it come out, how many will

you get printed and so on. Without wanting to

come across all sycophantic, we were greatly

inspired by the example of Sch-you-know-who

in our inception and had no qualms about bla-

tantly copying their format. You“d be amazed

how much you can fit on a double-sided piece

of A4. As far as fequency is concerned, once a

month seems about right for us. Quantity is ob-

viously limited by funds. Try getting 500 done

to start with, then up it to 1,000 or more ifyour

distribution is working. Another advantage of

the double-sided A4 format is that it is easy to

Photocopy and you may well be able to supple-

ment your print run with the help ef office-

worker volunteers (and vatrious people will be

busy copying and distributing them around their

Imates and colleagues who you won“t even know

about...).

5. PRINTING. Cheap photocopying/print-

ing is hard to come by, but very useful: Don“t

just rush out to the nearest High Street print

shop. Ask around for ideas about cheaper op-

tions. Try your local student union or college

Print department or local resource centre. Ifall

else fails, why not bring out the newsletter at

whateyver cost and appeal to readers for leads

on cheaper printing. You never know who w讨

Come forward.

6. PAYING FOR IT. You:ll probably find

yourselves fulfilling this role. But spread be-

tween the group members it doesn“t come to

much. If you meet at someone「s home instead

oft the pub,you:ll have probably paid for the

next issue ffrom what would hayve been spent at

the bar. Other costs may well be covered by do-

nations/subscriptions once you“ve got going.

7. GETTING IT OUT. Distribution is a

Piece of cake when it“s free. It“s just a question

of getting them allout into the hands ofthe lo-

cal population. You can do that most directly

_by standing in the town centre and thrusting

them rudely into people「s hands (with a smile

on your face). And you can leave them in pub-

lic places like the library or town hall (small

amounts but frequentiy - they tend to get re-

moved). Ask in shops ifyou can leave a pile on

the counter. And in pubs. You“ll be surprised at
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the positive reaction to a lively local hewslet-

ter. Keen people should also be able to subscribe

for a small charge to cover the postage (though

since they“re local you could drop them in by

hand and save the stamp).

8. CONTENTS. forgotten about

that small detall, hadn“t you2 What do you put

in the bloody thing? This should not really be a

Problem for anyone who「s got as far as even

thinking about doing a newsletter. First of all

you read all the mainstream local papers. And

then you get very angry with all the stuff the

councils up toand the MP is spouting on about.

And then you don“t just forget about it and re-

solve not to Tead anhoying local paperSs any

more, but instead you cut out the relevant bits

and bring them along to the next hewsletter

meeting. And everyone else agrees and says how

crap the council is and takes the piss a bit and

someone else has cut a bit out of The Big Issue

Which sort of fits in. Meanwhile, a person with

biro-manipulating skills writes down the best

blts. And lo, the contents start to emerge. Add

in your own little campaigns (anti-GM,anti-

CCTV. anti- negative attitudes etc), plus titbits

about worthy local groups (Friends ofthe Earth,

animal welfare etc etc) and you“ve got a news-

letter: :

9. CAMPAIGNS. Gives a positive focus

amidst all the sniping from the sidelines. But

obyviously depends on what“s happening locally.

And what your into.

10. KEEP IT LOCAL. Forget the recom-

mendation to act locally and think globally You

have to start thinking locally as well. Only then

can you go on to draw your political conclu-

Sions. For instance, trying to persuade people

here that global capltalism is a bad thing be-

Ccause it is destroying the Amazon rainforests ts

a waste of time. But talk about the Way that

vv,
 

Imoney-grabbing property developers are al-

lowed to build all over green spaces on the edge

of your town and your readers wWill then under-

stand why you then call for an end to the rule of

greed and money over people and countryside, 《

In your hewsletter your viewWws can clearly be seem

as common sense. You are normal and the coun-

cil/property developers/Government are the out-

siders - reversing the way Tadical yiews are Con- 《

ventionally presented. Use words like“we「 and

“our“a lot.

11. HAVE A LAUGH. A jokey approach

Imakes people read your newsletter ahd explodes

certain ill-founded stereotypes about types in-

volved in Tadical political initiatives.Could be

a problem, though, if your group does in fact @

happen to be entirely composed of humourless

left-wing gits.

12. LAW-ABIDING. Remember that you

canh get done for libel ifyou make certain claims

about individuals. Get round this with humor-

Ous digs and heayvy use of satire ahd SarCaSIm

(think Private Eye, Have I Got News For You

etc). It is worth knowing that you cannot libel a

council - so go for itl :

13. MEDIA, You yourselves are the nheW @

Imedila for the town, so you don“t need to worry @

about publicity:. But if they want to give a rival

organ a boost: that“s just dandy.

14. CARRY ON PUBLISHINGI There will

be ups end downs. New people will join your 性

cilrcle. Others will driftaway. It might seem like 。

hobody“s taking any notice of you at all. But in

fact your subversive message will be permeat-

ing the very fabric of your community. It“s got =

to be worth it. 3

Contact The Pork-Bolter at PO Box

4144, Worthing BN14 7EP or e-mail (pork- 3

bolter@worthing.eco-action.0rg) Website at 。

http://WWw.W0rthing.6ec0-action.o0rgLh
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RONS BIE60-FESTINAL

A SURPRISE comedy act was top ofthe bill at
Worthing「s Eco-Festival in Hometfield Park. But
Rotarian clown Ron Noakes turn up to make
people smile. He was trying to get the event banned
at the last minute!

Not only was this astonishing attack on Friends of the Earth
completely ignored by the local mainstream media, but they
couldn“t even bring themselves to report that this unique and
newsworthy Festival had so much as taken place.

This is the disgraceful truth behind events at Homefield Park on Monday
August 31,hidden so far from the thousands of Worthing pcople who w训 have
$een and enjoyed the superb environmental Showcase ]aid on for their benefit by
hard-working Volunteers-

The background to the shameful episode was of many months of uncontrover-
Sial and painstaking preparation. Foliowing last year「s Eco-Festival,organisers
once again went through ail the proper procedures to hold the event on a cormer of
the park on the same day as the Rotary Club.

Everything had gone to plan, the weather forccast Was g00d, volunteers were

诊 莲 荣 吴 标| 春

Roiary arkm 0f ihe statle:

IT“S not just the Eco-Festival that Ranting Ron and his chums want to police.
They「ve also got if for car boot salesl Revealed The Morihing Guardian in
the week before the Eco-Festival:“The Rotary Club of Worthing is the first
organisation to adopt a local code to stop Car boot sales being used to sell coun-
terfeit and stolen goods..The organisers are eXpected to Write down the Vehicle
registration mark, record and verify the seller「s name and address, ensure the
Selier displays hisyher name on the stall and make 功e 训formation availa5le lo
仪e police, iraging standards or he Benejits Agency 订regutired.“And there i
print is Ron himself, declaring :“We do not wanfany bargains being offered at
the expense ofcreating a victim of crime.“

Victim of crime, indeedl Ron is jnst helping out our old mate Big Brother
in his manic crusade to have fotal comtrol 0yEr eyeryfhing - and in this Case to
taX every last penny anyone scrapes in or to deduct it ffom their social security!
Ron obyiously is still a copper at heart and want to make the Rotary Club a vol-
unteer arm of the state, a sort of Dad「s Gestapo keeping us all in line. This
might all seem a bit strange for people used to thinking of the Rotarians as nice
harmiess people who raise cash for charity. But there has always been a dodgy
side to the organisation. It is not a little local group, but an intemational organi-
sation based in America (of course!) and explicitly, according to our dictionary,
for “professional and business men「. There is also known to be a certain overlap
in membership with the Masons, Whose attitudes the 叉otarians ape-
A end ofHRe day, dow fo 1he local Rofarians fo Imaje Iheir posiion

Clear, They CaR Stick With 民 and iake erlenties 0a扬扬e lowi, 0r技ey C
maxe 沥HBlicly now技af 红eydom「f anfGmything 10 do ith his police sfale
mentafity and jst want to carry OH rQising cqsbr 8ood CQtse5. MWe oo凤r-
Ward fo 1heir 7espOsel

Just keep porking

THANK you so much for sharing this issue of The Pork-Bolter with us. If you
want to make Sure of getting a copy of issue 12, simply send us 8 stamped self-
addressed envelope. To get the next 6 issues send a donatien of at least f2 to
cover costs. Any eXtras alWays needed and gratefully received、Back issues 1-10
Still available. Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to
Soher Drop us a 诊Ca陈4riing,余eSu明 4TM
伟You can also visit our neW Website on http:Wmembers, xoomconyporkbolteIy
or communicate With us via e-mail (porkbolter@xoommailcom).

  

just beginning to set things up for the bank holiday fun, Xhen 迈 Xalked Ron
Noakes, chairman of Worthing Rotary Eair,Witnesses say he had obviously
taken an instant dislike to the alternative goings on shaping up for the festival and
Projected bad vibes before he even opened his mouth.

This is perhaps not surprising, for we have since found out that he is an eX-
20ppsr and the state-enforcers-in-blue are already well known to our readers (and
the world as a whole) for their fun-busting frolics.

When he did speak, the yerbal diarrhoea lasted for 20 unsavoury minutes, cul-
minating 讨 the immortal rant: [ work for 24 hours a day, you lot just claim the
dolel“ Wrong, Ronl Firstly, many of those involyed have full-time jobs, secondly if
you really worked 24 hours a day you would undoubtedly be dead, which while
arguably not a bad thing in itself would have made it impossible for you to be
standing there picking fights with common unwashed cco-Swine!

Ron, representing Q charilahje organisation, then made even Imore
of an authoritarian fool of himself. He and his mates told FoE volunteefs they
couldn“t sell their vegetarian food because there Was 8 burger van on the Rotary
Fair site (although the burger man himself did not object) and later tried to stop
Brighton「s Anarchist Teapot cafe stall ffom selling food by calling in Health and
Satety inspectors - W promipty issxed Hheny i Q cer1jficate I0 SQy 加ey cou何
carry o/. Wrong ggairu Ronl He still had not had enough and also accused FoE of
stealing wheelie-bins from his fair、 In fact they had been donated by a council
Rotarianl rong yet - i.-gQin. Ron4 Final act of self-humiliation Was to
Physically run away from a FoE he“d woken up too early in the moming, thus earm-
inghtmiseif hfe Tickname RoaketRom “ 一 &

These Ron-doings were matched by certain other Rotarians, with reports of
threats to have Jorries drive over people“s tents and attempts to stop Eco-Festival
stall-holders coming into the park, But the event Went ahead and was a total tˇ
hmph for FoB「s Sophie and her tireless team ofco-workers. ffit had doubled in size
since last year, it had more than doubled its attendance,support and popularity.
When else 记 Worthing can you listen to pedal-powered music, learn circus Skills
for free, iisten to story-telling, eat healthy food, get clued up on healing, watch chiL-
dren get excited about a whole lot of green-flayoured stuff...?

The atmosphere was only spoilt by the arrival in the park of the convoy of
massive lorries pulling the Rotary floats. 4n jnlrusiye, oisy Roxiows, Cnap-belch-
ng: waste ofine and spece。Ello, Ello, Ellol Sounds
like someone else We 【
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Not cut-out for police work

LAST month we revealed that Sussex Police Chief Constable Paul Whitehouse
wants to be able to flog off, to the media, video footage of the public shot by
those lovable CCTV cameras now installed in all our towns, But we reckon he
could make a lot more money selling the global rights to the endlessly entertain-
ing activities of his own bungling boys in blue. Latest outbreak of high farce was
ip Billingshurst, where a Police Special from the Steyning station spotted a fig-
ure in a High Street shop one evening, Teported the eit Ties.
Without further ado,he immediately sounded a full-scale alert and brought re-
inforcements dashing to the scene from all directions, The Suspect turned out to
be a life-sized cardboard promotional cut-out ofTV personality Angus Deayton.
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the positive reaction to a lively local hewslet-

ter. Keen people should also be able to subscribe

for a small charge to cover the postage (though

since they“re local you could drop them in by

hand and save the stamp).

8. CONTENTS. forgotten about

that small detall, hadn“t you2 What do you put

in the bloody thing? This should not really be a

Problem for anyone who「s got as far as even

thinking about doing a newsletter. First of all

you read all the mainstream local papers. And

then you get very angry with all the stuff the

councils up toand the MP is spouting on about.

And then you don“t just forget about it and re-

solve not to Tead anhoying local paperSs any

more, but instead you cut out the relevant bits

and bring them along to the next hewsletter

meeting. And everyone else agrees and says how

crap the council is and takes the piss a bit and

someone else has cut a bit out of The Big Issue

Which sort of fits in. Meanwhile, a person with

biro-manipulating skills writes down the best

blts. And lo, the contents start to emerge. Add

in your own little campaigns (anti-GM,anti-

CCTV. anti- negative attitudes etc), plus titbits

about worthy local groups (Friends ofthe Earth,

animal welfare etc etc) and you“ve got a news-

letter: :

9. CAMPAIGNS. Gives a positive focus

amidst all the sniping from the sidelines. But

obyviously depends on what“s happening locally.

And what your into.

10. KEEP IT LOCAL. Forget the recom-

mendation to act locally and think globally You

have to start thinking locally as well. Only then

can you go on to draw your political conclu-

Sions. For instance, trying to persuade people

here that global capltalism is a bad thing be-

Ccause it is destroying the Amazon rainforests ts

a waste of time. But talk about the Way that

vv,
 

Imoney-grabbing property developers are al-

lowed to build all over green spaces on the edge

of your town and your readers wWill then under-

stand why you then call for an end to the rule of

greed and money over people and countryside, 《

In your hewsletter your viewWws can clearly be seem

as common sense. You are normal and the coun-

cil/property developers/Government are the out-

siders - reversing the way Tadical yiews are Con- 《

ventionally presented. Use words like“we「 and

“our“a lot.

11. HAVE A LAUGH. A jokey approach

Imakes people read your newsletter ahd explodes

certain ill-founded stereotypes about types in-

volved in Tadical political initiatives.Could be

a problem, though, if your group does in fact @

happen to be entirely composed of humourless

left-wing gits.

12. LAW-ABIDING. Remember that you

canh get done for libel ifyou make certain claims

about individuals. Get round this with humor-

Ous digs and heayvy use of satire ahd SarCaSIm

(think Private Eye, Have I Got News For You

etc). It is worth knowing that you cannot libel a

council - so go for itl :

13. MEDIA, You yourselves are the nheW @

Imedila for the town, so you don“t need to worry @

about publicity:. But if they want to give a rival

organ a boost: that“s just dandy.

14. CARRY ON PUBLISHINGI There will

be ups end downs. New people will join your 性

cilrcle. Others will driftaway. It might seem like 。

hobody“s taking any notice of you at all. But in

fact your subversive message will be permeat-

ing the very fabric of your community. It“s got =

to be worth it. 3

Contact The Pork-Bolter at PO Box

4144, Worthing BN14 7EP or e-mail (pork- 3

bolter@worthing.eco-action.0rg) Website at 。

http://WWw.W0rthing.6ec0-action.o0rgLh
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RONS BIE60-FESTINAL

A SURPRISE comedy act was top ofthe bill at
Worthing「s Eco-Festival in Hometfield Park. But
Rotarian clown Ron Noakes turn up to make
people smile. He was trying to get the event banned
at the last minute!

Not only was this astonishing attack on Friends of the Earth
completely ignored by the local mainstream media, but they
couldn“t even bring themselves to report that this unique and
newsworthy Festival had so much as taken place.

This is the disgraceful truth behind events at Homefield Park on Monday
August 31,hidden so far from the thousands of Worthing pcople who w训 have
$een and enjoyed the superb environmental Showcase ]aid on for their benefit by
hard-working Volunteers-

The background to the shameful episode was of many months of uncontrover-
Sial and painstaking preparation. Foliowing last year「s Eco-Festival,organisers
once again went through ail the proper procedures to hold the event on a cormer of
the park on the same day as the Rotary Club.

Everything had gone to plan, the weather forccast Was g00d, volunteers were

诊 莲 荣 吴 标| 春

Roiary arkm 0f ihe statle:

IT“S not just the Eco-Festival that Ranting Ron and his chums want to police.
They「ve also got if for car boot salesl Revealed The Morihing Guardian in
the week before the Eco-Festival:“The Rotary Club of Worthing is the first
organisation to adopt a local code to stop Car boot sales being used to sell coun-
terfeit and stolen goods..The organisers are eXpected to Write down the Vehicle
registration mark, record and verify the seller「s name and address, ensure the
Selier displays hisyher name on the stall and make 功e 训formation availa5le lo
仪e police, iraging standards or he Benejits Agency 订regutired.“And there i
print is Ron himself, declaring :“We do not wanfany bargains being offered at
the expense ofcreating a victim of crime.“

Victim of crime, indeedl Ron is jnst helping out our old mate Big Brother
in his manic crusade to have fotal comtrol 0yEr eyeryfhing - and in this Case to
taX every last penny anyone scrapes in or to deduct it ffom their social security!
Ron obyiously is still a copper at heart and want to make the Rotary Club a vol-
unteer arm of the state, a sort of Dad「s Gestapo keeping us all in line. This
might all seem a bit strange for people used to thinking of the Rotarians as nice
harmiess people who raise cash for charity. But there has always been a dodgy
side to the organisation. It is not a little local group, but an intemational organi-
sation based in America (of course!) and explicitly, according to our dictionary,
for “professional and business men「. There is also known to be a certain overlap
in membership with the Masons, Whose attitudes the 叉otarians ape-
A end ofHRe day, dow fo 1he local Rofarians fo Imaje Iheir posiion

Clear, They CaR Stick With 民 and iake erlenties 0a扬扬e lowi, 0r技ey C
maxe 沥HBlicly now技af 红eydom「f anfGmything 10 do ith his police sfale
mentafity and jst want to carry OH rQising cqsbr 8ood CQtse5. MWe oo凤r-
Ward fo 1heir 7espOsel

Just keep porking

THANK you so much for sharing this issue of The Pork-Bolter with us. If you
want to make Sure of getting a copy of issue 12, simply send us 8 stamped self-
addressed envelope. To get the next 6 issues send a donatien of at least f2 to
cover costs. Any eXtras alWays needed and gratefully received、Back issues 1-10
Still available. Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to
Soher Drop us a 诊Ca陈4riing,余eSu明 4TM
伟You can also visit our neW Website on http:Wmembers, xoomconyporkbolteIy
or communicate With us via e-mail (porkbolter@xoommailcom).

  

just beginning to set things up for the bank holiday fun, Xhen 迈 Xalked Ron
Noakes, chairman of Worthing Rotary Eair,Witnesses say he had obviously
taken an instant dislike to the alternative goings on shaping up for the festival and
Projected bad vibes before he even opened his mouth.

This is perhaps not surprising, for we have since found out that he is an eX-
20ppsr and the state-enforcers-in-blue are already well known to our readers (and
the world as a whole) for their fun-busting frolics.

When he did speak, the yerbal diarrhoea lasted for 20 unsavoury minutes, cul-
minating 讨 the immortal rant: [ work for 24 hours a day, you lot just claim the
dolel“ Wrong, Ronl Firstly, many of those involyed have full-time jobs, secondly if
you really worked 24 hours a day you would undoubtedly be dead, which while
arguably not a bad thing in itself would have made it impossible for you to be
standing there picking fights with common unwashed cco-Swine!

Ron, representing Q charilahje organisation, then made even Imore
of an authoritarian fool of himself. He and his mates told FoE volunteefs they
couldn“t sell their vegetarian food because there Was 8 burger van on the Rotary
Fair site (although the burger man himself did not object) and later tried to stop
Brighton「s Anarchist Teapot cafe stall ffom selling food by calling in Health and
Satety inspectors - W promipty issxed Hheny i Q cer1jficate I0 SQy 加ey cou何
carry o/. Wrong ggairu Ronl He still had not had enough and also accused FoE of
stealing wheelie-bins from his fair、 In fact they had been donated by a council
Rotarianl rong yet - i.-gQin. Ron4 Final act of self-humiliation Was to
Physically run away from a FoE he“d woken up too early in the moming, thus earm-
inghtmiseif hfe Tickname RoaketRom “ 一 &

These Ron-doings were matched by certain other Rotarians, with reports of
threats to have Jorries drive over people“s tents and attempts to stop Eco-Festival
stall-holders coming into the park, But the event Went ahead and was a total tˇ
hmph for FoB「s Sophie and her tireless team ofco-workers. ffit had doubled in size
since last year, it had more than doubled its attendance,support and popularity.
When else 记 Worthing can you listen to pedal-powered music, learn circus Skills
for free, iisten to story-telling, eat healthy food, get clued up on healing, watch chiL-
dren get excited about a whole lot of green-flayoured stuff...?

The atmosphere was only spoilt by the arrival in the park of the convoy of
massive lorries pulling the Rotary floats. 4n jnlrusiye, oisy Roxiows, Cnap-belch-
ng: waste ofine and spece。Ello, Ello, Ellol Sounds
like someone else We 【
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Not cut-out for police work

LAST month we revealed that Sussex Police Chief Constable Paul Whitehouse
wants to be able to flog off, to the media, video footage of the public shot by
those lovable CCTV cameras now installed in all our towns, But we reckon he
could make a lot more money selling the global rights to the endlessly entertain-
ing activities of his own bungling boys in blue. Latest outbreak of high farce was
ip Billingshurst, where a Police Special from the Steyning station spotted a fig-
ure in a High Street shop one evening, Teported the eit Ties.
Without further ado,he immediately sounded a full-scale alert and brought re-
inforcements dashing to the scene from all directions, The Suspect turned out to
be a life-sized cardboard promotional cut-out ofTV personality Angus Deayton.
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Some people say that the most effective way

to save the planet is to farm our lands in an

organic environmentally sensitive way We all

knowthe infinite advantages of organically

Produced food. but why spend a fortune on organic

fruilt and veg? Its often from miles aWay. over

packed expensive, a bit manky by the time we get

it and in some areas onlyv avallable from supermar-

kets: Who wants to give their cash to Sainsbury“s

for spuds from IsraelL broccoli from Spain and

carrots from Holland Again and again the

Imessage is simple - grow it yourselfl

Producing your own food is a top Not

only is it one of the most direct and personally

Iresponsible forms of NVDA. but it saves monev

(especially ifyou are growing more expensive or

ITarer varletiecs), keeps you fit. reduces food miles to

food inches. tastes better teaches you lots and is a

whole lot easier than people think

Professional gardeners and gardening books

haye done a lot to portray food growing as

Something which only an experienced pToducer

with a hundred acres. and tons of machinery and

blocides. should even consider taking on. Small

time growers are often poo-pooed and people with

ho access to land often give up before they“ve

started

But there is so much that can be produced

with minimum space: mushrooms in the airing

cupboard or on an old compost heap. endless

Summer salads from just six or seveh square feet.

pots ofjam fromjust one mature currant bush.

sprouted seeds from anywhere you can fit ajam jar

and huge tomatoes in the cab of a parked up truck

Try not to get disheartened by lack of space. It is

quite incredible the yields that can be obtained

from the tiniest plot. or even urban balcony.

There are many opportunities to get access

to land. Ifyou live in a towu, you should be able to

get an allotment. These are wonderful places to

meet other gardeners,swap plants and pick up

ttps. These green 0ases are under constant threat

from developers, so having an allotment is one of

the best ways ofprotecting their survival.

Another option is to use other people「s land

Ask to use a neighbours abandoned garde

advertise for ohe, or eveh squatl

wWwWwOOF (WillingWorkers On Organic

Farms) ls an ace scheme that places people who

want to gafden or farm organically both nationally

and internationallvy on fix-it-yourself placements.

Placements can last from two days to years. usually 。

for bed and board. A brilliant way to travel and

growl

There are several books:“The Permaculture

Plot -a guide to Permaculture in Britain“. and

“The Organic Directory - your guide to buying

natural foods“ which lists organic farms andsmall

holdings that take working visitors. Similarly:

Diggers and Dreamers - a guide to Communal

Living lists intentional communities, ofvarying

type.Who may take visitors. Although these

options are nowhere near as the same as having

youlown garden. they can offer experience.

contacts and a Chance to get started.

S0., eveh ifyou haven“t got a garden. go on

2et growingl! Grow some ofyour own. healthy.

chemical free. food even collect your own seed.

enjoy yourselfand help to save the planetl Try it

lts not hardl

WWOOF tel: 01273 476 286

National Society of Allotment Growers

tel: 01536 663576

Permaculture Association

tel: 01654 712 188

Henry Doubleday Research Association

tel: 01203 303 517

Soll Association

0117 929 0661

The Permacullure PJof a gride I0
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MARON WHARFIES

“This s ProbabIy tfe zostzportzt
strUgsle i 4 geMErHtio. 付 tfe 7igtt of -
ro0XKeys f 4 DargQI1 COllecffDely
0es, tfert opefor a justa decet hs-
ftralig goes foo“

Professor Donald Brook

“MWorkers Are Citicised for goiHg 01
striKe, put oat else cal z0e do? We do生
HaDe SMS to protect OU7 jops, O外zilies
NX o 余 De 7easo-
able, zoe try to t丁

技

irgs tfroxsgX. Bt ftpe
0e QE MP 48HIHSft YE giMHS-HO -

fhey写 stop at zothing.“
John伟aSecreta

Maritime Union of Australia (MUA

AustraliaWas last week plunged into
the middle of massive industrial con-
frontation similar to the British Miners
Strikeof 84/5. During the Easter Week-
end hundreds of Police with dogs
stormed the Port Botany docks in Syd-
ney, in the middle of the night, to help
8ive 1400 dockworkers thelr marching
Orders.One docker
r0eYE SMQTS HM dHogs eDeryroere. ff zDgs
LiKe a litary
Ex-Merchant Banker and Chairman

Chris Corrigan of the dock-owners
Patrick Stevedores, said the men had
to go because they were getting Paid
toomuch-abitrichcoming fromsome-
one who owns a villa and vineyard in
Italy and both a multi-million dollar
waterfrontmansionard Victorianmant-
sion in Sydney.A sacked docker said

f5Fe World War TRree“
Riot police with batons have broken

up Picket lines, which have also had
Scab trucks driven at them and mace
刊in members faces. In Brisbante
20 sacked dockers chained themselyes
to a railway track to prevent a traint
from entering a dock, while in Mel-
bourne, 2,500 protesters marched on
the office of Workplace Relations Min-
ister Peter Reith, the man who an-
nounced the sackings in the first place-
Courtinjunctions are preventing dock-
ers from being.on the Picketlines, so
dockers「 wives and 8IrIfriends are
forming picketlines wlth other union
members, some from 0Verseas.

    

 

In a parallel to the 28 month Liver-
ooldockdispute womenhave formed
江ofthe Waterfront(NOW) .“We
KporD 扬e true Picture, 坊e s仪 zoorK, tfe

tfe daizgerous Airty
tiozs, tfe tizredress due to余700仁
Patteryzs, te disruptio oFfJazly life and
stress due to QCRIEry“
said Janet Bevan of WOW.
Meanwhile industry is declaring the

Waterfront dispute near crisis Point
with Toyota warning it will soon be
forced to stop its Melbourne production
line and lay off about 2,500 workers.

SOME H/STORY
The dispute has been planned b

Patrick Stevedores for months wit
help from the Federal government
whlch promised to back the firm “to tfe
hilt“. Meanwhile the conservative Na-
tional Farmers「“「 Federation has been
伟the dockworkers for somie
ime to expect para-military mercenar-
ies! Just like the dock dispute in Liver-
Poolthey want tosmashthe union, cutt
Wages and increase casual labour With
$100 million to bankroll its operationy
the company has beenrecruting strike-
breakers including SAS soldiers (with
adverts in the The Army newspaper),
ex-police and martial arts experts:.

n September last year the MUA got
hold ofa copy ofa“confidential docu-
ment being clirculated by the Austral-
ianChamberofCommerce. This talked
oft hiring private security firms to spy
on strikers, sending threatening lettefs

their伟reading theml), and tak-
ing out endless court actions to cripple
the unions finances-
*Captain B训 Bolitho,criticofthe govern-

ment「s shipping reform policy has warned
“ThHe zoor1LS siPPig tdustry 吕 T Dy ]永

AQ z0jzo sJRielessIy
eXPj0让 CreroIQ POLtte 0MF 0CEQ7lS 71H sJrO7pS.
ThNat技e hustralial GODeyImet Dalf5 f0 讯-
Dlte hemt olt0 0HMr CostieQ fat 4HstrQ上
讨1S 三DO70ilgfy CRarter 坊eir DeSsels 记eDif.“
Fab website on:
*http:/ /headlines.yahoo.com /

洁 连
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Un-OK UK
Withevery hour that passed last yearan-

otherthree People were deported from the
UK

1997 saw the highest ever number of
deportations (30,615 ourdemocratic
country has so far meted out. But statistics
dort reveal the heartache of families torn
apart with husbands separated from their-
families who are then Placed in sex segre-
标 detention centres (prisons).M

ur have proved to be no better than the
Tories in their cold and heartless treatmentt
of Asylum Seekers who in most cases have
come here trying to escape from cold and
heartless treatment by their own Govern-
ments. Many aretraumatised bymental and
Physical abuse When they arriveand need
to熙treated withkindness and compassiony
notthetypeofqualitiesyer average Group 4
PrisonWwarderislikely to possess.2ince com-
Ing to power New Labour have been beef-
ing up immigration laws. The latest horror
story 1SaPToPpOsalby MichaelO「Brian ( Min-
ister for Immigration),dear old Michael
wantstoopenup Reception Centres, the dif-
ference between theseand existing detention
centres isin the way arrivals w讨 be classed
Atthemomentthere are two categories, .Asy-
lum seekers「 who are escaping a political
situation and Refugees「 who are escaping

- famines, civil War etc. Asylum seekers are
- Putincentres ifimmigration hasany doubts
about their story but the new proposal is to
lock up everyone as soon as they arrive re-
8ardless of their circumstanices

Nine former detainees of Campsfield
Detention Centre in Oxfordshire were
charged for riot and violent disorder after
being involved in a protestagainst the inhur-
mane treatment they receive at Campsfield.
Fourof the nine havebeenon hungerstrike:
Two have beeninmsuicide-watch “strip cells“,
one of whom is only

Demos on 29 Apnil 5.30 - 6.30 at 60 Ladgate
Hilland the first day of the trial 1 June at 8.30am
t Oxford Crown Court St Aldates.““Monthiy
demos also take place at Campsfield House. Con-
tact“The Campaign to Close Campsfield formore
info or to receive their booklet“Information on
Campsfield“ (f2 donation) on: (01865) 558145/
5572821 378734.

““Britain「s first“child jail「 opened this
Week near the Kent village of Borstal. The
“experiment“ wil keep 12-14 yearolds “DrisK
d busy““ according to Group 4whow讨 be
running the regime. The Medway Secure
Trainee Centre is ikelyto be the firstof man
children「s prisons「 with the Government af-
ready committed to building another four:
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Some people say that the most effective way

to save the planet is to farm our lands in an

organic environmentally sensitive way We all

knowthe infinite advantages of organically

Produced food. but why spend a fortune on organic

fruilt and veg? Its often from miles aWay. over

packed expensive, a bit manky by the time we get

it and in some areas onlyv avallable from supermar-

kets: Who wants to give their cash to Sainsbury“s

for spuds from IsraelL broccoli from Spain and

carrots from Holland Again and again the

Imessage is simple - grow it yourselfl

Producing your own food is a top Not

only is it one of the most direct and personally

Iresponsible forms of NVDA. but it saves monev

(especially ifyou are growing more expensive or

ITarer varletiecs), keeps you fit. reduces food miles to

food inches. tastes better teaches you lots and is a

whole lot easier than people think

Professional gardeners and gardening books

haye done a lot to portray food growing as

Something which only an experienced pToducer

with a hundred acres. and tons of machinery and

blocides. should even consider taking on. Small

time growers are often poo-pooed and people with

ho access to land often give up before they“ve

started

But there is so much that can be produced

with minimum space: mushrooms in the airing

cupboard or on an old compost heap. endless

Summer salads from just six or seveh square feet.

pots ofjam fromjust one mature currant bush.

sprouted seeds from anywhere you can fit ajam jar

and huge tomatoes in the cab of a parked up truck

Try not to get disheartened by lack of space. It is

quite incredible the yields that can be obtained

from the tiniest plot. or even urban balcony.

There are many opportunities to get access

to land. Ifyou live in a towu, you should be able to

get an allotment. These are wonderful places to

meet other gardeners,swap plants and pick up

ttps. These green 0ases are under constant threat

from developers, so having an allotment is one of

the best ways ofprotecting their survival.

Another option is to use other people「s land

Ask to use a neighbours abandoned garde

advertise for ohe, or eveh squatl

wWwWwOOF (WillingWorkers On Organic

Farms) ls an ace scheme that places people who

want to gafden or farm organically both nationally

and internationallvy on fix-it-yourself placements.

Placements can last from two days to years. usually 。

for bed and board. A brilliant way to travel and

growl

There are several books:“The Permaculture

Plot -a guide to Permaculture in Britain“. and

“The Organic Directory - your guide to buying

natural foods“ which lists organic farms andsmall

holdings that take working visitors. Similarly:

Diggers and Dreamers - a guide to Communal

Living lists intentional communities, ofvarying

type.Who may take visitors. Although these

options are nowhere near as the same as having

youlown garden. they can offer experience.

contacts and a Chance to get started.

S0., eveh ifyou haven“t got a garden. go on

2et growingl! Grow some ofyour own. healthy.

chemical free. food even collect your own seed.

enjoy yourselfand help to save the planetl Try it

lts not hardl
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National Society of Allotment Growers
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Permaculture Association
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MARON WHARFIES

“This s ProbabIy tfe zostzportzt
strUgsle i 4 geMErHtio. 付 tfe 7igtt of -
ro0XKeys f 4 DargQI1 COllecffDely
0es, tfert opefor a justa decet hs-
ftralig goes foo“

Professor Donald Brook

“MWorkers Are Citicised for goiHg 01
striKe, put oat else cal z0e do? We do生
HaDe SMS to protect OU7 jops, O外zilies
NX o 余 De 7easo-
able, zoe try to t丁

技

irgs tfroxsgX. Bt ftpe
0e QE MP 48HIHSft YE giMHS-HO -

fhey写 stop at zothing.“
John伟aSecreta

Maritime Union of Australia (MUA

AustraliaWas last week plunged into
the middle of massive industrial con-
frontation similar to the British Miners
Strikeof 84/5. During the Easter Week-
end hundreds of Police with dogs
stormed the Port Botany docks in Syd-
ney, in the middle of the night, to help
8ive 1400 dockworkers thelr marching
Orders.One docker
r0eYE SMQTS HM dHogs eDeryroere. ff zDgs
LiKe a litary
Ex-Merchant Banker and Chairman

Chris Corrigan of the dock-owners
Patrick Stevedores, said the men had
to go because they were getting Paid
toomuch-abitrichcoming fromsome-
one who owns a villa and vineyard in
Italy and both a multi-million dollar
waterfrontmansionard Victorianmant-
sion in Sydney.A sacked docker said

f5Fe World War TRree“
Riot police with batons have broken

up Picket lines, which have also had
Scab trucks driven at them and mace
刊in members faces. In Brisbante
20 sacked dockers chained themselyes
to a railway track to prevent a traint
from entering a dock, while in Mel-
bourne, 2,500 protesters marched on
the office of Workplace Relations Min-
ister Peter Reith, the man who an-
nounced the sackings in the first place-
Courtinjunctions are preventing dock-
ers from being.on the Picketlines, so
dockers「 wives and 8IrIfriends are
forming picketlines wlth other union
members, some from 0Verseas.

    

 

In a parallel to the 28 month Liver-
ooldockdispute womenhave formed
江ofthe Waterfront(NOW) .“We
KporD 扬e true Picture, 坊e s仪 zoorK, tfe

tfe daizgerous Airty
tiozs, tfe tizredress due to余700仁
Patteryzs, te disruptio oFfJazly life and
stress due to QCRIEry“
said Janet Bevan of WOW.
Meanwhile industry is declaring the

Waterfront dispute near crisis Point
with Toyota warning it will soon be
forced to stop its Melbourne production
line and lay off about 2,500 workers.

SOME H/STORY
The dispute has been planned b

Patrick Stevedores for months wit
help from the Federal government
whlch promised to back the firm “to tfe
hilt“. Meanwhile the conservative Na-
tional Farmers「“「 Federation has been
伟the dockworkers for somie
ime to expect para-military mercenar-
ies! Just like the dock dispute in Liver-
Poolthey want tosmashthe union, cutt
Wages and increase casual labour With
$100 million to bankroll its operationy
the company has beenrecruting strike-
breakers including SAS soldiers (with
adverts in the The Army newspaper),
ex-police and martial arts experts:.

n September last year the MUA got
hold ofa copy ofa“confidential docu-
ment being clirculated by the Austral-
ianChamberofCommerce. This talked
oft hiring private security firms to spy
on strikers, sending threatening lettefs

their伟reading theml), and tak-
ing out endless court actions to cripple
the unions finances-
*Captain B训 Bolitho,criticofthe govern-

ment「s shipping reform policy has warned
“ThHe zoor1LS siPPig tdustry 吕 T Dy ]永

AQ z0jzo sJRielessIy
eXPj0让 CreroIQ POLtte 0MF 0CEQ7lS 71H sJrO7pS.
ThNat技e hustralial GODeyImet Dalf5 f0 讯-
Dlte hemt olt0 0HMr CostieQ fat 4HstrQ上
讨1S 三DO70ilgfy CRarter 坊eir DeSsels 记eDif.“
Fab website on:
*http:/ /headlines.yahoo.com /
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Un-OK UK
Withevery hour that passed last yearan-

otherthree People were deported from the
UK

1997 saw the highest ever number of
deportations (30,615 ourdemocratic
country has so far meted out. But statistics
dort reveal the heartache of families torn
apart with husbands separated from their-
families who are then Placed in sex segre-
标 detention centres (prisons).M

ur have proved to be no better than the
Tories in their cold and heartless treatmentt
of Asylum Seekers who in most cases have
come here trying to escape from cold and
heartless treatment by their own Govern-
ments. Many aretraumatised bymental and
Physical abuse When they arriveand need
to熙treated withkindness and compassiony
notthetypeofqualitiesyer average Group 4
PrisonWwarderislikely to possess.2ince com-
Ing to power New Labour have been beef-
ing up immigration laws. The latest horror
story 1SaPToPpOsalby MichaelO「Brian ( Min-
ister for Immigration),dear old Michael
wantstoopenup Reception Centres, the dif-
ference between theseand existing detention
centres isin the way arrivals w讨 be classed
Atthemomentthere are two categories, .Asy-
lum seekers「 who are escaping a political
situation and Refugees「 who are escaping

- famines, civil War etc. Asylum seekers are
- Putincentres ifimmigration hasany doubts
about their story but the new proposal is to
lock up everyone as soon as they arrive re-
8ardless of their circumstanices

Nine former detainees of Campsfield
Detention Centre in Oxfordshire were
charged for riot and violent disorder after
being involved in a protestagainst the inhur-
mane treatment they receive at Campsfield.
Fourof the nine havebeenon hungerstrike:
Two have beeninmsuicide-watch “strip cells“,
one of whom is only

Demos on 29 Apnil 5.30 - 6.30 at 60 Ladgate
Hilland the first day of the trial 1 June at 8.30am
t Oxford Crown Court St Aldates.““Monthiy
demos also take place at Campsfield House. Con-
tact“The Campaign to Close Campsfield formore
info or to receive their booklet“Information on
Campsfield“ (f2 donation) on: (01865) 558145/
5572821 378734.

““Britain「s first“child jail「 opened this
Week near the Kent village of Borstal. The
“experiment“ wil keep 12-14 yearolds “DrisK
d busy““ according to Group 4whow讨 be
running the regime. The Medway Secure
Trainee Centre is ikelyto be the firstof man
children「s prisons「 with the Government af-
ready committed to building another four:

 



CANNAB-/CE
The Hemp Food Association are plannting

to tour the UK selling hemp ice cream from
a bright yellow van painted with luminous

hemp leavesl otaffare tobe dressed in
eImpy伟and silk underwear,“仪 句

0bligatory that st8仁sHall also zonsh their ads
Ace zDif ep ,QXHG 坊i] Dffh

ep Shapo0. Hozo else could z0e seroe
PublicfromtO伟Sheloes, Stmmdilig 071 一eiP
Carpets?“ The world「s first Hemp lce-creammt
issold in Mr Whippy「 style cones using UK
cold-pressed hemp as the base. Also a vegant
hard ice-cream shall be sold in tubs with
hemp milk asits base. Itisnot knownifcon-
sumption of carmabis is also obligatoryl To
book the ice cream vant contact Paul on 07000 436748-

Two leadersoftheSem Terra(MST) landless
asant movement Were shot dead on 26th
arch by farmers attempting to clear 550

families from the Goias ILfarm In the northern
region of Parauaupas. After MST negotiators
仪toend theoccupationofthe 1,487 acres
of agricultural wasteland, 30 armed farmers
opened fire on the crowds as military police
looked on. Over the last two years 30
agricultural workers have been murdered by
corrupt landowners and military junta over
land rights. Demands for self recognitiony
agricultural reform and land settlements has
seen 140,000 families occupy 200 stretches of
land across Brazilin the last year alone. While
90%0 ofBraziliansbelievethe oemTerrastruggle
isjustified, themilitary oligopoly are engaging
in a campaign of state sponsored killings to
stop them belng heared. Contact:
Friendsofthe Brazilian landless 0181 3741290

TMTCHELL川 THE CHAPEL
Cay rights campaigners disrupted the

easter service of the Arch Bishop of Canter-
bury Dr Carey on the most important day
in the Christian calender. Peter标hel and
mates invaded the pulpit to inform Carey「s
congration about the anti-gay preachingsof
the Church of England whlch opPOses,
amongst other things,gay foster Parents,
equal opportunities at work and gay clergy
Asenior cop and stewards林
Protesters off the pulpit showing true
christian spirit by hammering on Feter“s
hands til he let go of a Pilar. Tatchell has
now been charged with violent behavior
WwWhile another man Was arrested on suspi-
cionof damaging a microphone.

STOP PRESS:
*LocalCampaignersat North Muskham, Not-
tinghamshire, are tolose their local wildlife site
to housing. There「s a very squattable farm-
house is on offerin a desirable locationr. Con-
tact 01636 679977 人 0467 317649.
*Twocoppers unableto prevent 800 peopleenjoy-
ing atree party in St ves; decided ifyou cant beat
em join and were seen dancing wildly to beats in
exXcess of150bpmt
“A camp has been set up in Cob, Ireland,
余the ElectricitySupply Board and their
Plans to erect a fifteen mile ring of pylons
around Cork harbour Flecto magnetic fields
could affect residents health and-campaignt-
ers are asking them to lay the cables under-
8round: To get to thecamp from Cork follow
signis to Footbridge Wild诊Park Atrainruns
from Cork to Foet Sitemebile + (088) 2626377
Ottice + (087) 451065

SLIDsgcriDbe/_____
KeepSchNEWS FREELJustsend l1stClassstamps (e.g. 20 for next 20issues) Or donations
youcan make copies. Postee to a prisoners. Ch

倩

SCJNEWS 10 br1ief
St John Ambulance volunteers are out-

raged at the government「s decision to intro-
duce VAT on Resusci Annies「the dolls used
inresuscitationtraining「on thegrounds that
they areno longerconsidered medicalequip-
ment. Whatthey arenow isanybody「s guessl
*““Calling all FOOTBALLaddicts: Between
the Linesls holding The1998 Loony LeftCup
on Sunday 7th June on Clapham Common.
The tournament w训 start at 11am, With two
8roupsof 6 teamseachy and was a huge Suc-
cess In September last year. 7-a-side teamis
wishing to enter this year should send a
cheque for El4 asap to Between the Linesy
Box no.32, 136 Kingsland High St Londony
E8 2NS *“* 29 activists appeared for trial in
Chesterfield on 7th April following an ac-
tion at an opencast mining site owned by 万 -
J Banks.Thedefendantssucceededinstump-
ing the prosecutor embarrassing the local au-
thorities and costing g350kso farl*“The first
-issue of URGENT newsletter of the Urbant
伟and Greenfield Environment
NeIwork - who are out to promote sustain-
ableand appropriate housing policies which
contributetourbanrenewal -isoutnow and
very reasonably priced atnothing.To getyour
hands on it though you「should get on the
network f5 individual E10 group- Write to:
Urgent, c/026-8沥St, Londory N1
7JQ““ Sunday 26thAprilseesa Chernoby[-
Twelve Years On commemorative event at
Methodist Central Hall Westminster Call
01457 863534or 01691 777318 *““ Foranyonie
concerned about the US「s plans to legislate
against existing organic standards, a world
day foraction hasbeen setforThursday 30th
April People are needed to picket US em-
bassieseverywhere under the slogan S.O.S.
Save _Organic _5tandards! _Contact
<alliance@mrnet> (sorry no phone no. in-
cluded)*““Brighton dance monstersshould
not forget The Dance Parade UK「s benefit
right at The Honey/Comber Cluby, Seafront
Archeson the last Thursday ofevery month.
Thursday 23 April hosts BOOTLEG - A
Techno Special 10 til very late, E31E2concey
feat. Julia Decay DJ New Labour Da:Voidy
CatMonsume& Nick Spice““* Wolverhamp-
ton are holding their first Reclaim the Streets
ont May 9th. Meeting at 12 noon St Peter“s
沥niear the Civic Centre. Contact 0961
838508 formore details. ExpectaBIC party1「“
Another招forthelaunchof
Alternative Market, music and circus per-
formers w训 be there butany one who Wwantts
to perform is welcome.Festivities start
11.00am Sunday 26th April*Wolverhamp-
tonare holding their first Reclaim the Streets
ont May 9th.Meeting at 12 noon St Peters
Square near the Civlc Centre. Contact Victor
On0961838508 formoredetails.ExpectaBIC party!

A death in the farmnily.
A muchloved activist Dave「Sorted「 Richards
died in his sleep “ont Saturday night. A
commited and active campaigner Dave Was
Very active at Manchester Airport Faslane
and Lyminge, The police and Highways
Agency showed his fellow campaigners the
depth of their compassion by having his
house bulldozed 3 days after his deathy
Presumiably because it was full of Jock-ons
and tunnels and on the route of the Bham.
TeliefRd.Therewillbea gathering toscatter Daves
ashes at 2pm on Friday 24th April at the
Greenwood camp. Contact 07970 98224/301978
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Justice in the case of Metin Goktepe? A Turkisb

courtfound fvecopsguilty withtorturing and killing
the Journalist Metin Goktepe. He was arrested twa
years ago after he reported Police brutality during a
funeraloftwo political prisoners who died in
custody in Istanbul and later found dead in a
niear a Police station. A massive international
campaign forced the Turkish authorities to take uP
investigations againstPolicewhoat firstclaimed they
Wereinmocent butlatersaid hisdeathwasan acciden伯
-theyhad only wanted to torture himl Some
8ot seven years each, five more walked free.

MeanwhileeightTurkishstudentsarestillinprison@
for unfolding a banner in the Turkish
against university fees. They were arrested,
With membership of a terrorist organisation andl
received sentencesofuptoeighteertyears! Nationwide
student Protests against this were met with Imassives
Police brutality with 370 more students arrested, 命
Kurdish Information Centre 0171 250 1315
*In Salt Lake City, Utahy, ALF activist Josh Ellerma
Pleaded guilty to three of sixteen charges relating t
the bombing of a Fur Co-op and has received a 358
year sentence. If found guilty of all the charges he
could have faced 175! Josh goes down on 6th
and his brother Golby is already serving 2 years
a mink raid、. Write in support to: Clinton (Colby湘
Ellerman c/o Salt Lake County Jail 450 South
East Salt Lake City UT 84111-3207.
*Free to all Prisoners, the new
newsletter is out now and shouldryt be missed.

      

niewsletter needs serious input so if.yot can
DTP or sub-editing skills or ideas get in touch
away Failing that, donate/ subscribel Send f55
unwaged) for the next 4 issues to Convictior,
Box “522, Shetfield, S1 3FF (email呆
Conviction@rachelandrewnewriet.co.uk)
“ The Anarchist Black Cross「 new Prisoner Hs 馋
isoutnow (donations very welcomel) anyonte
wanting acopyshould write to BABC,

P

O

Box
2971, Brighton, BN2 2TT 周
* New ABC Group -SomersetABC PO Box 47磁

…Q79户a1D7L.。
In a bid to become “the world「s first carbont

neutral footballclub“ Fulham have teamed Qp
with the Fnvironmental Task Force. The clal
aim to Plant Inore trees around Fulham as 碧
Wwellasaplanting a whole forestshaped tospe 国
the letters FFC under the flight path intQ
Catwick airportl As the notes in the most Tes
cent programme say“The Imore trees planted意
the bigger the logo“.

disclaimer
The SchNEWS warns al readers not t take any notice of

乙is weeks mitakes we just fucking tired.Justrememberto EI
your house and ives with endless consumer crap: Then you
W讨 feelcontent Honest
aaPaee园英nEec Is0
河

rightory East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
+44 (0)1273 685913 GETITFEYERY WEEKBYE-MAIL: schnewsebrighton.co.uk

++++++++++++++++++++PJ下ASE send US TiewWs Of yOur events af least tWwoO Weeks in adyancel++++++++++++++++HH++++
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arch by farmers attempting to clear 550

families from the Goias ILfarm In the northern
region of Parauaupas. After MST negotiators
仪toend theoccupationofthe 1,487 acres
of agricultural wasteland, 30 armed farmers
opened fire on the crowds as military police
looked on. Over the last two years 30
agricultural workers have been murdered by
corrupt landowners and military junta over
land rights. Demands for self recognitiony
agricultural reform and land settlements has
seen 140,000 families occupy 200 stretches of
land across Brazilin the last year alone. While
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isjustified, themilitary oligopoly are engaging
in a campaign of state sponsored killings to
stop them belng heared. Contact:
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amongst other things,gay foster Parents,
equal opportunities at work and gay clergy
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now been charged with violent behavior
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cionof damaging a microphone.
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“House building will be the second eco-war「

八/
2

QUOTE FROM BUILDERS TRADE PAPER

Last Saturday three thousand People
held arally nr. Stevenage in the latest
battle to stop a new 10,000 house
development.

The houses are due to be built by
Persimmon Homes, the third largest
house builderin the country. Ifthey get
the green light 计 will be the largest
release of land for a new town in the
UKsince theend ofthe1950s,and will
destroy the Langley Valley「 which isset
betweenrolling chalk hills with ancient
wWoodiandsy 标o and 8reent
lanes. Persimmon are clearly worried
about the protests -on Wednesday they
moved lts AGM from York to
Edinburgh- and hired everybodys
favourite Brays Detective Agency as
security! TimAkeroydoftheCampaign
Against the Stevnegage Expansion said
“VVe or 1erb RoysI11Sg记 1leeded, bzt zot
i tfe greeX De玲 E NIMSf
decayizg cfties lzstead.“

eanwhilein Newbury anti-bypass
Protestors are having thelr worse fears
released.with the council are planning
tobuild some 21,000infill houseson the
land alongside the bypass:.
But its not all doom.In the sleepy

vilage of Peacehayven, Sussex it wasnrt
yer usual rent-a-mob dole scrounging
tree huggers who had come tosaye the
N岩口 Was the Mayor , teachersy

families and veterans in their 80“s all
Pledging to “Lock o be alyested“iff
8overnments proposal to build
commuter homes in their valley went
ahead.They decided upon direct action
as theonly optionand gotintouch with
local Earthrinviting them to a
meeting to discuss tactics, where a
unanimous decision Was taken for a
bulldozer pledge. Outraged by John
Prescott overrul ing the council, the
took their battle to the High Court,
where ajudge ruled that Prescott had
failed to abide by his Governments
own guidelines.This is the first time the
government has faced andiostaHighCourt
challengetoagreenfield housing decision.

  

So,this the second

eCO-War2
According to Urgent! magazine one

thousand square miles of countryside
are under threat of being covered in
concrete. Four Areas of Outstanding
MNatural Beauty (AONB) have already
disappeared under new housing
developments and small sites such as
allotments, common land and wildlife
habitats all over the country are being
trashed unnoticed by anyone other
than locals. But伟 foad Protests
where you are often up against
8overnment, green belt campalgnin
IS against individual companies ant
although they may spend a couple of
million on one campaign, multi - site
campaigns could seriously damage
their pockets:.

“*Acording to the Empty Homes Agency
there are 804000 plus empty properties in
the _UK *Stevenage “01438 “605

ˇ“9710*Newbury 01635455440sBangor The
campaign continues with protesters
moving on to the next section of the
developmentassoon as they were evicted.
01248 353 0800
“*Oxford 35.000new homes planned yet the
councildonteven know how many empty
Properties they own 01865 437 661
“Friends of the Earth “Stopping the
SprawL 27 from 56-58 Alma St, Lutom, 王 U1
2PH
“*Urgentt newsletter巩 forayearssubs Box

This week its the turn of the Earlof Spen-
cer (Di「s Bro0. Originall he was going to
hand over therunrung of Althorpe林to
English Heritage but then his sis died and
thefEEE「s possibilities becameobyvious, 29.50
葛adult children f5. Whilstthegroundsand
iana「s grave are private, the house is

fair game. Spencer has reduced the visiting
timessince getting his4096 tax breakso视you
think this is unfalr complain to: The Inland
revenue Capital Gains Office 0115 974 2490

Althorpe House, Althorpe, NN74HQ.Vist-
tors requested to a 悠 in advance. Max Ad-
Immission 6 per household. No admission without
invitationt

 

CRAhP OF THE WEEK
Spotted in Kirkby Job Centre

Liverpool: Apprentice Hairdresser,
IMan or Woman, Six days a week in
Baturdays... 245.50 a week. Duration
IPermil
CRAP ARRESTs
For eating a piece of toast.

Imotorist was charged with “drivin
Iwithout undue care and attention
Iwhilst munching on his breakfastl
lthe car in front a toaster?
“For non-payment of fines

IManchester veteran Inverness Jo
Iwas nicked last Saturday night
IPerhapsthereason he hadn 仪hi
tinesWas because he「d beenin priso
for the last six monthsl

BURYST EDMONDS
Thecamp at Bury StEdmundssetup to to

stop aPTOPosed access road for local brew-
ery CreeneKing, disbanded three weeksago.
The camp tatted down before their eviction
date, much to the surprise of the baliffs and
cops who turned up the nextday. Trees Were
chainsawed,despitesomebeingoffroute The
councilare prosecuting the brewery「and the
campaign continues 01359 240365
BRADFORD MayDay98conference from

t4thMay, 01274734160wwwgeocitiescom/
icketfence/ 1155 PORTSMOUTH Unity
all ArundelStreet Hampshire Details from

BoxM,167FawcettRd, Southsea, Hants, PO4
ODH Saturday 2nd PENZANGCE -Take pic-
nics「 instruments and festive spirit to the top
of Causewayhead on May Day @ 12 noon,
andon Saturday 2ndSCOTLAND Sunday
3rd May ,Scottish TUC (0141 332 4946) or
Glasgow Trades Council for info

      

yzoddns meuh mauh 5AeS3人
Jo Jseo H 3eHh Jej a 山IA op 04 SUB
-KuesewuorsepaH开Stepuom SM9NioS
ax I hreamoas Ieuoneu nIDV PIes
Jpeq qolmeuR 93 IA hou JeuH pyeq KdPeholduua uayuom Auanaoy PoSpeldaAneuew
Jng P3HS9eSueuR azouu Pue
j989Ms KrogorA jznoo Ielapej auT,
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MWASTE WATCHERS

“Weoe Hozo gof4 GODeryIze1itzDjo 泵i7KDeef
07 ffe Doe 诉 fo0 HMSW史

月

7PeoplezScofJand fo
fbt fhat Dowzyeey, 4 PlaxtzDJich 皆 totalfy de
C7EPi 20MiCR mSW1生7Ep7OCESsed 4zyfhHigb7 the
PASt 18 ofhsDecmiSe 训习E
玛 4 CO1IDEIIie)If QdIPizg gTOIG JD7 1LMCleg7
2095扣 “
Alex Salmond Scotish National Party

林fuel标科sin Georgia林
Week heading by plane to the Dounreay
nuclear plant in ocotland. The government
decidedInsecrettotakethe material to「pro-
moteinternationalsecurity“. Withthe break-
ap of the Soviet Uniory countries in the re-
8lon are seen as economically unstable and
often on the brink of civil war and that nu-
clear material could be sold on the black
market “toan enterprising terroristor diicta-
tor「AstheGovernmentis pointingout there
are real problems with the material falling
“inthewrong hands, butSchNEWSasksjust
What are the right hands?

According toGeorge Monbiot“Dounreay
i$ the most dangerous nuclear plant in Brit-
aln; possibly the most dangerous plant on
earth, outside the former eastern bloc. Last
year让 was forced toreveal theesistenceofa
Shaftabove thecrumbling coastal cliffsy into
whichithad beendumpmg uranium pluto-
nium andanumber of potentiallyexplosive
materials.“ It already has the equivalent of
14000drumsof waste, (thestufffrom Geor-
8ia will add two more) expected to rise to
about 19,000 when “the Plant “is
decommissined in 100 years time. Then
What2 :
As a CND spokesperson pointed out “A

,crucial point诊 has been missed so far in
thisdebateisthat reprocessingisnotamagic
recycling System that gets rid of nuclear
materials. Keprocessing ltsclf producesboth
uraniumand plutonium -to beadded toour

* Saturday 9th May Welfare before War-
heads oatside Aldermaston Atomic Weap-
ons Establishment in Berkshire. Contact
01703 554434

HOLD ON ROAD
Fancy a 8reat Summer on an

excellent site, already complete with
walkways, 12 tree houses, lock - ons
eommuna bender and nearby squat?
Wel get to the Bingley Anti-RKoad
Campaign-.“The dedision to build the
A650 -has been constantly postponed
since the Tory road-building scheme
collapsed in tatters,MNumbers at the
camp have slowly dwindled but
anotherE is to be heard this
5pring, and a decision possible in
August.

_

People are now urgently
neceded. The road is to seryice a
proposed “greenbelt housing
qdevelopment of 10,000 Properties:
There is massive local support and
8oed relations with residents,“17is 芸
SHCR H Easy Slfe fo 0 Plezty oFlocal
5Kipplzg f0 De had roithiz 4 Dis Tide of
Bradjord and eeds.“
Phone 01274504626/ 0961 3674211

SLDscrihe/_____
Kecp SchNEWS CC
youcan make copies. Postfee to all prisoncrs

 

SCHNEWS /N BRIEF
THESPIONAGE,those People that

brought us “Tatting Dowrr havea new Play
ontcalled「GriefEncounter“a taleofmistrust
beer and benefit fraud. 8pm Mon27th-Wed
29th April at the Komedia, Brighton Tickets
Monf3/2T&W 55/4.01273 388079*Jssue
Sevenof Door Die- voicesfrom Earth First!
is out now, and as usual is jammed packed
with in depth articles on everything you
everwanted to know about the direct actiont
movement Ifyou gonnaread any magazines
then we recommended this El1.80 + cAE PO
Box 2971, Brighton,East Sussex, BN2 2TT
*Ninerof the Corporate Action
Network occupied an officeat the Chamber
Of Commerce沥half an hour this Week in
rotestagainstthe MultinationalAgreement
棣Investment,described asthecrudestform
ofglobalisationyet(SchNews 161).“*There「s
an ANARCHIST QUIZ NIGHT in aid of
MovementAgainstMonarchy(MAM)ongth
MayatheActonArmsy, 296 KRingsland Road,
Hackney河El eachentry. ““*There「s a
protest outside the 1998 British Aerospace
AGMonWednesday 29th April outside the
QEI Conference Centre in London (nearest
tubes Westminster ahd St James Park) be-
tween9amand 3pm. (in-
cluding Mark Thomas), kurdish street thea-
trenon-violentdirectactiory bannersyProPsy
and media. The protest is aginst BAe「s cont-
tinuing saleof arms to repressive and geno-
cidalregimesaround the world.ContactCam-

ign Against Arms Tfade (0171 281
河exportscontinuesodoestheoppo-

sition-Sat9MayseesaNational Demostart-
ing at 9am with Vet Inspector David Smith -
58 Union Rd, Deal (take A258 from Doven)「
thena home visitat 11.30 - Finglesham Deal
(A258DealtoSandwichy lefttoNorthbourne
Court right into The Streeb); thent Uffingtont
Court lalrage (B2046 from A2, signposted
Wingham)atlpmiand finally Lydden Court
lairage (sign osted LyddenfromA2 towardis
Dovcr) ST COUNTRY ACTIVIST
Newsletter are having a training day on Sat
2nd May (10.30-5ish) soanyone who wants
to see how iKs put together and where iLs
going call Luke
Partyingwiththe BRITISHFIELDSPORTS
SOCIETY? Their AGM is coming up on
Wednesday 13 May attheRoyal InstofChaf-
teredSurveyors「 12GreatGeorgeSt London
SW4 (Westminster Tube) and London Ani-
mal Action (01712783068) havecalledademo
outside at ]pPm*

/nside
Chris Garrett has been put on remand after

chargesbroughtagainsthim during the Manches-
terairportevictions. DrophimalineCL4664 HMP
Walton, 66 Hornby Road, Waltom, Liverpool L9

Cowern, fouryears for possession.
FHeand ismiles from home, without family visits
and on 23 hour bang-up- MEF2800, HMP Preston,
2Ribbleton Fane, Preston, Lancs PR1 5AB* Anar-
chist Black Cross, who have recentiy issued anew
Prisonerlist are selling a 90mint benefit tape Jail
Break「 crammed with fab tunes for just 万+30p
P&p (60p Europe, El clsewhterej: Scend cashy
cheques, p.o.s (payable to R Taylor) orstamps to
ABCy PO Box 381, Huddersfield, HD1 3XX. An-
other benefit compilation, on CD, for Americant
Indian prisoner Feonard Peltier features AustraL-
ian and Native American Bands To order or for
bulk order info write to same address

*Pablo Locke (SCHnews 135) has had trouble
with his mailJf you have written to him and re-
Ceived nio re Icontact ustice? office.

   

.20fornext 20issues} ordonations
S,clo on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600,

HILLGROVE

Practice“ 才
卫d Cooper. LocaLl Comyicilor
LastSaturdaysaw the largest protestyetat

Hillgrove Farm, the cat breeders for vivisec-
tioru Anestimated 3,000turnedoutto tell the
0wner Chris Brown what they think o俊
him.The long term campaigners have beent
met with regular violence.and harassment
from the workers at the「Farm「 while the po-
lice have just stood by. So with a 1 1
encefrom「heavy“ forcessuch ass est
Mercia, Gloustershire and mounted police 讨
Was pretty certain this demo could

get

abitt
ˇ“heated and heated itcertainly wast
Dy 4 sig7zMfcart zirority fo lipose fei7 ID招 O
Ofjest pefolergfed“saidl
top coP Tim Davidson. Things kicked off
demonstrators started topull down a 12 foo 坤
sSecurity fencealaGlastonbury complete with
Police watch towers erected around the site
After some serious tussling both sides re=
sorted to lobbing lumpsof concrete from the
wallateach other unfortunatley Zab
the brother of Jill who was fatally injured a
Shoreham, was seriously hurt by a missile
launched by the Boys in Blue and rumored
tohave since had a finger amputated.
uSual when their leashes are slipped, the p
lice went tottaly over the top「 and peopl@
witnessed children seperated from
being pushed over an embankment and run
down葛 lice horses, other groups of peo
Pleaway trom the protest were also trashed
One local journalist horrified by what wase
happening to thechildrensaid 中r going t
make sure this placed is closed
hapsoneofthereasonsfor the policebehaviont
can be explained by Supt Davies “We ye
dejzcto 4 余rceprHH
GyDDe Fa7z. PeopJE1

炎

5招 河478
yox doizg z0hel Yo shoxId be pelpixg Q
0De7 hergp、 Despite the violence and seven
余being arrested oncriminal damagee
and violent-disorder charges campaignerse
Said,“TNis 吉 5技

]

o招

e

I0hole 4
PAg4today Has ot PMt MS

0

仁 roe0

训

Co
杜zHMe Aid tht5 Place0

拓

close“. Next Dero 的0俊
31st May f 12-00 、 Co

hcog6833846
“Animalrightscampaigners Werenotsing

ing in the伟伟 last洁招 2a6S the李
outside Huntingdon Life

Was flooded out during the Easter down 史
沥Despite this, thecampaignagainstoure
avourite vivisectors still remains strong 一
There「s a demo on May 15tly, 1pm, outside
DeatR Sciences, More info.. 026 435 怀

Peaceactivistsarebei 1 2
directions from the law fately One Sw
actvistsCecilia Redner apricstin theChurcRE
ofSwedery was found guilty of damaging a
cannon on its way to Indonesia, and sent
tenced to fines and three years of correctioXg明

(soundis沥thatmeans
Meanwhile in America ploughshare prison
ers are not being allowed to return home唐
Steve Baggarly was told after a spell in
nick,he could not return to his Catholic 周

    

Worker community on the grounds thats its 曲
environmient wasnot “codcfpe fo becoming命
友 P7oditCDg C训Ze 辐

disclaimer
Sc Tad inki 6tng E :如mail Aiways mjy on mates 记 thep

丨

b|you whak 8oin8 on

习

enJoa
Wortdmowa 讨 news二onestt

伟 Ask for “Oriai 1社 玟
rightory East Sussex, BN2 2DXL

YAxtojax; +44 (0)1273 685913 GCETITEVERYWEEK BY ukNext Week S Q may day-double tssue, and We ahe gonna do G Comprehenstve _list of camps/protest/party dates ,get your detatts into the _office NOW

 

Ifyou listen to.the ramblings of politicians or

read the tabloid press, there is a fair chance that

you may believe squatting in England and Wales

to be illegal:. This is most definitely not the case:

Sdquatting is not a crime, gnd i anyone Says it is,

they are wrongl! With a few exceptions, ifyou Ccan

get into an empty building withoaut daing any

damage and can secure it you can make it your

home. The 1994 Cdminal Justice & Public Order

Act has made some changes to the laws about

squatting, but it is still as legal as it is necessary.

Always remember that squatting is untawfut, not
illegab, which means that it is a civil dispute, dealt

with by a civil courb and the palice have nathing

todo with civil disputes. You will almost certain-

ly be evicted eventually, perhaps very quickly, but

you have the same Iights as other householders;

the right to privacy,rubbish collection,postal
detivery, sociat security and essentiat services tike

Water and electricity,、Many squats last only a
shart time but if yau choose your place carefully,

you may be able to stay for years. Choosing Care-

fully usually means taking time to gather infor-

mation,You could quite easily open the first

empty building that you come across,but the
chances are thatyou would not stay there forvery

long. Opening a new squat is always a bit of a

8amble, but the more you know the better your

odds. Read onl

HFINDING A PLACE :

All property is owned by someone and itis a good

ideatotfind out who that someone is before breatk-
ing a new place, Some types of landlord are far

easier to deal with than others, so here are a few
hints on what to expect from various landlords:

Council Property: In the past the best places to
squat have been local authority owned properties
that are not going to be re-let. This is for a num-

ber ofreasons. Councits have atot ofempty prop-

erties and often do not have the money to keep
them in a lettable state“Often quite reasonable
properties are left empty because of mismanage-
ment, bureaucracy or low demand on hard to let

estates (areas people do not want to move to), If

there are a lot of squatters the council will take

tonger to evict peopte. Some councits or individ-
ual employees may be unotfficially sympathetic to

squatters and leave eviction until the properties
are Tequired Also, councils do have some duties

to house people and these duties can sometimes
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be used as legal defences in possession proceed-
ings. Be warned, though, that recently more and

more councils have become more hard line in

their attitudes towards squatters, and in fact any-

one tiving in councit property, and the incidences

of false PIOs, illegal or heavy-handed evictions

and trashing praperty haye increasedCouncil

Properties will either be letting stock, (ie. proper-

ties ft to be let), hard to let or awaiting Tenova-

tton, demolition or sale.

Housing Associations/Trusts: These are govern-

ment and/or charitably ftmded housing organisa-

tions, They also have large numbers of empty

Praperties and some are quite reasonable in their

attitude to squatters, Others can be particularly

stupld and nasty、The different categories of

Housing Association property are basically the

Same as council property. 3

Other Farge Organisations: Many government

departments and newly privatised quangos own

lIots of empty properties. These include the MOD,

the police and railway companies, as well as hos-

Pitals and schools:.

Mortgage Repossessions: These are places

owned by banks or building societies, and are an

attractive option simpty because there are tmge

numbers of them. As long as the previous Owners

haye been evicted, the owners will have to take

you to court.

Commercial Property: Private landltords and

Property companies are always the most unpre-

dictable type of owner - they could send in the

heavies or ignore you for years. They are the type

of owner most likely to evict you if you leave the
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“Weoe Hozo gof4 GODeryIze1itzDjo 泵i7KDeef
07 ffe Doe 诉 fo0 HMSW史

月

7PeoplezScofJand fo
fbt fhat Dowzyeey, 4 PlaxtzDJich 皆 totalfy de
C7EPi 20MiCR mSW1生7Ep7OCESsed 4zyfhHigb7 the
PASt 18 ofhsDecmiSe 训习E
玛 4 CO1IDEIIie)If QdIPizg gTOIG JD7 1LMCleg7
2095扣 “
Alex Salmond Scotish National Party

林fuel标科sin Georgia林
Week heading by plane to the Dounreay
nuclear plant in ocotland. The government
decidedInsecrettotakethe material to「pro-
moteinternationalsecurity“. Withthe break-
ap of the Soviet Uniory countries in the re-
8lon are seen as economically unstable and
often on the brink of civil war and that nu-
clear material could be sold on the black
market “toan enterprising terroristor diicta-
tor「AstheGovernmentis pointingout there
are real problems with the material falling
“inthewrong hands, butSchNEWSasksjust
What are the right hands?

According toGeorge Monbiot“Dounreay
i$ the most dangerous nuclear plant in Brit-
aln; possibly the most dangerous plant on
earth, outside the former eastern bloc. Last
year让 was forced toreveal theesistenceofa
Shaftabove thecrumbling coastal cliffsy into
whichithad beendumpmg uranium pluto-
nium andanumber of potentiallyexplosive
materials.“ It already has the equivalent of
14000drumsof waste, (thestufffrom Geor-
8ia will add two more) expected to rise to
about 19,000 when “the Plant “is
decommissined in 100 years time. Then
What2 :
As a CND spokesperson pointed out “A

,crucial point诊 has been missed so far in
thisdebateisthat reprocessingisnotamagic
recycling System that gets rid of nuclear
materials. Keprocessing ltsclf producesboth
uraniumand plutonium -to beadded toour

* Saturday 9th May Welfare before War-
heads oatside Aldermaston Atomic Weap-
ons Establishment in Berkshire. Contact
01703 554434

HOLD ON ROAD
Fancy a 8reat Summer on an

excellent site, already complete with
walkways, 12 tree houses, lock - ons
eommuna bender and nearby squat?
Wel get to the Bingley Anti-RKoad
Campaign-.“The dedision to build the
A650 -has been constantly postponed
since the Tory road-building scheme
collapsed in tatters,MNumbers at the
camp have slowly dwindled but
anotherE is to be heard this
5pring, and a decision possible in
August.

_

People are now urgently
neceded. The road is to seryice a
proposed “greenbelt housing
qdevelopment of 10,000 Properties:
There is massive local support and
8oed relations with residents,“17is 芸
SHCR H Easy Slfe fo 0 Plezty oFlocal
5Kipplzg f0 De had roithiz 4 Dis Tide of
Bradjord and eeds.“
Phone 01274504626/ 0961 3674211

SLDscrihe/_____
Kecp SchNEWS CC
youcan make copies. Postfee to all prisoncrs

 

SCHNEWS /N BRIEF
THESPIONAGE,those People that

brought us “Tatting Dowrr havea new Play
ontcalled「GriefEncounter“a taleofmistrust
beer and benefit fraud. 8pm Mon27th-Wed
29th April at the Komedia, Brighton Tickets
Monf3/2T&W 55/4.01273 388079*Jssue
Sevenof Door Die- voicesfrom Earth First!
is out now, and as usual is jammed packed
with in depth articles on everything you
everwanted to know about the direct actiont
movement Ifyou gonnaread any magazines
then we recommended this El1.80 + cAE PO
Box 2971, Brighton,East Sussex, BN2 2TT
*Ninerof the Corporate Action
Network occupied an officeat the Chamber
Of Commerce沥half an hour this Week in
rotestagainstthe MultinationalAgreement
棣Investment,described asthecrudestform
ofglobalisationyet(SchNews 161).“*There「s
an ANARCHIST QUIZ NIGHT in aid of
MovementAgainstMonarchy(MAM)ongth
MayatheActonArmsy, 296 KRingsland Road,
Hackney河El eachentry. ““*There「s a
protest outside the 1998 British Aerospace
AGMonWednesday 29th April outside the
QEI Conference Centre in London (nearest
tubes Westminster ahd St James Park) be-
tween9amand 3pm. (in-
cluding Mark Thomas), kurdish street thea-
trenon-violentdirectactiory bannersyProPsy
and media. The protest is aginst BAe「s cont-
tinuing saleof arms to repressive and geno-
cidalregimesaround the world.ContactCam-

ign Against Arms Tfade (0171 281
河exportscontinuesodoestheoppo-

sition-Sat9MayseesaNational Demostart-
ing at 9am with Vet Inspector David Smith -
58 Union Rd, Deal (take A258 from Doven)「
thena home visitat 11.30 - Finglesham Deal
(A258DealtoSandwichy lefttoNorthbourne
Court right into The Streeb); thent Uffingtont
Court lalrage (B2046 from A2, signposted
Wingham)atlpmiand finally Lydden Court
lairage (sign osted LyddenfromA2 towardis
Dovcr) ST COUNTRY ACTIVIST
Newsletter are having a training day on Sat
2nd May (10.30-5ish) soanyone who wants
to see how iKs put together and where iLs
going call Luke
Partyingwiththe BRITISHFIELDSPORTS
SOCIETY? Their AGM is coming up on
Wednesday 13 May attheRoyal InstofChaf-
teredSurveyors「 12GreatGeorgeSt London
SW4 (Westminster Tube) and London Ani-
mal Action (01712783068) havecalledademo
outside at ]pPm*

/nside
Chris Garrett has been put on remand after

chargesbroughtagainsthim during the Manches-
terairportevictions. DrophimalineCL4664 HMP
Walton, 66 Hornby Road, Waltom, Liverpool L9

Cowern, fouryears for possession.
FHeand ismiles from home, without family visits
and on 23 hour bang-up- MEF2800, HMP Preston,
2Ribbleton Fane, Preston, Lancs PR1 5AB* Anar-
chist Black Cross, who have recentiy issued anew
Prisonerlist are selling a 90mint benefit tape Jail
Break「 crammed with fab tunes for just 万+30p
P&p (60p Europe, El clsewhterej: Scend cashy
cheques, p.o.s (payable to R Taylor) orstamps to
ABCy PO Box 381, Huddersfield, HD1 3XX. An-
other benefit compilation, on CD, for Americant
Indian prisoner Feonard Peltier features AustraL-
ian and Native American Bands To order or for
bulk order info write to same address

*Pablo Locke (SCHnews 135) has had trouble
with his mailJf you have written to him and re-
Ceived nio re Icontact ustice? office.

   

.20fornext 20issues} ordonations
S,clo on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600,

HILLGROVE

Practice“ 才
卫d Cooper. LocaLl Comyicilor
LastSaturdaysaw the largest protestyetat

Hillgrove Farm, the cat breeders for vivisec-
tioru Anestimated 3,000turnedoutto tell the
0wner Chris Brown what they think o俊
him.The long term campaigners have beent
met with regular violence.and harassment
from the workers at the「Farm「 while the po-
lice have just stood by. So with a 1 1
encefrom「heavy“ forcessuch ass est
Mercia, Gloustershire and mounted police 讨
Was pretty certain this demo could

get

abitt
ˇ“heated and heated itcertainly wast
Dy 4 sig7zMfcart zirority fo lipose fei7 ID招 O
Ofjest pefolergfed“saidl
top coP Tim Davidson. Things kicked off
demonstrators started topull down a 12 foo 坤
sSecurity fencealaGlastonbury complete with
Police watch towers erected around the site
After some serious tussling both sides re=
sorted to lobbing lumpsof concrete from the
wallateach other unfortunatley Zab
the brother of Jill who was fatally injured a
Shoreham, was seriously hurt by a missile
launched by the Boys in Blue and rumored
tohave since had a finger amputated.
uSual when their leashes are slipped, the p
lice went tottaly over the top「 and peopl@
witnessed children seperated from
being pushed over an embankment and run
down葛 lice horses, other groups of peo
Pleaway trom the protest were also trashed
One local journalist horrified by what wase
happening to thechildrensaid 中r going t
make sure this placed is closed
hapsoneofthereasonsfor the policebehaviont
can be explained by Supt Davies “We ye
dejzcto 4 余rceprHH
GyDDe Fa7z. PeopJE1

炎

5招 河478
yox doizg z0hel Yo shoxId be pelpixg Q
0De7 hergp、 Despite the violence and seven
余being arrested oncriminal damagee
and violent-disorder charges campaignerse
Said,“TNis 吉 5技

]

o招

e

I0hole 4
PAg4today Has ot PMt MS

0

仁 roe0

训

Co
杜zHMe Aid tht5 Place0

拓

close“. Next Dero 的0俊
31st May f 12-00 、 Co

hcog6833846
“Animalrightscampaigners Werenotsing

ing in the伟伟 last洁招 2a6S the李
outside Huntingdon Life

Was flooded out during the Easter down 史
沥Despite this, thecampaignagainstoure
avourite vivisectors still remains strong 一
There「s a demo on May 15tly, 1pm, outside
DeatR Sciences, More info.. 026 435 怀

Peaceactivistsarebei 1 2
directions from the law fately One Sw
actvistsCecilia Redner apricstin theChurcRE
ofSwedery was found guilty of damaging a
cannon on its way to Indonesia, and sent
tenced to fines and three years of correctioXg明

(soundis沥thatmeans
Meanwhile in America ploughshare prison
ers are not being allowed to return home唐
Steve Baggarly was told after a spell in
nick,he could not return to his Catholic 周
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Ifyou listen to.the ramblings of politicians or

read the tabloid press, there is a fair chance that

you may believe squatting in England and Wales

to be illegal:. This is most definitely not the case:

Sdquatting is not a crime, gnd i anyone Says it is,

they are wrongl! With a few exceptions, ifyou Ccan

get into an empty building withoaut daing any

damage and can secure it you can make it your

home. The 1994 Cdminal Justice & Public Order

Act has made some changes to the laws about

squatting, but it is still as legal as it is necessary.

Always remember that squatting is untawfut, not
illegab, which means that it is a civil dispute, dealt

with by a civil courb and the palice have nathing

todo with civil disputes. You will almost certain-

ly be evicted eventually, perhaps very quickly, but

you have the same Iights as other householders;

the right to privacy,rubbish collection,postal
detivery, sociat security and essentiat services tike

Water and electricity,、Many squats last only a
shart time but if yau choose your place carefully,

you may be able to stay for years. Choosing Care-

fully usually means taking time to gather infor-

mation,You could quite easily open the first

empty building that you come across,but the
chances are thatyou would not stay there forvery

long. Opening a new squat is always a bit of a

8amble, but the more you know the better your

odds. Read onl

HFINDING A PLACE :

All property is owned by someone and itis a good

ideatotfind out who that someone is before breatk-
ing a new place, Some types of landlord are far

easier to deal with than others, so here are a few
hints on what to expect from various landlords:

Council Property: In the past the best places to
squat have been local authority owned properties
that are not going to be re-let. This is for a num-

ber ofreasons. Councits have atot ofempty prop-

erties and often do not have the money to keep
them in a lettable state“Often quite reasonable
properties are left empty because of mismanage-
ment, bureaucracy or low demand on hard to let

estates (areas people do not want to move to), If

there are a lot of squatters the council will take

tonger to evict peopte. Some councits or individ-
ual employees may be unotfficially sympathetic to

squatters and leave eviction until the properties
are Tequired Also, councils do have some duties

to house people and these duties can sometimes
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be used as legal defences in possession proceed-
ings. Be warned, though, that recently more and

more councils have become more hard line in

their attitudes towards squatters, and in fact any-

one tiving in councit property, and the incidences

of false PIOs, illegal or heavy-handed evictions

and trashing praperty haye increasedCouncil

Properties will either be letting stock, (ie. proper-

ties ft to be let), hard to let or awaiting Tenova-

tton, demolition or sale.

Housing Associations/Trusts: These are govern-

ment and/or charitably ftmded housing organisa-

tions, They also have large numbers of empty

Praperties and some are quite reasonable in their

attitude to squatters, Others can be particularly

stupld and nasty、The different categories of

Housing Association property are basically the

Same as council property. 3

Other Farge Organisations: Many government

departments and newly privatised quangos own

lIots of empty properties. These include the MOD,

the police and railway companies, as well as hos-

Pitals and schools:.

Mortgage Repossessions: These are places

owned by banks or building societies, and are an

attractive option simpty because there are tmge

numbers of them. As long as the previous Owners

haye been evicted, the owners will have to take

you to court.

Commercial Property: Private landltords and

Property companies are always the most unpre-

dictable type of owner - they could send in the

heavies or ignore you for years. They are the type

of owner most likely to evict you if you leave the
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place empty. In the past few years many pubs
have been closed and left empty for years, and
have sometimes been successfully squatted.
Private Houses: Empty houses with“For Sale「
signs outside ares not a good option. ff an owner
has recently moved out, it is quite likely that
someone else is abaut tao mowve in- A new private
owner ls able touse the PIO provisions of Section
7, and is highly likely to do so. Best avoided.

   一  
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MOYING IN

The most difficult part of squatting is actually

gaining possession, Squatters are sometimes

altrested for Criminal Damage, which, taken in it“s

strictest possible form, is an offence which almost
all squatters commit Removing steel doors,
boards, damaging the front door even taking out
broken parts of a house can be considered
Criminal Damage- But don“t get paranaidt Only a
very small minority of squatters ever get nicked -

and with good legal advice they often get off The
greatest ttme of risk is when you have just moved
in - the police are bound to come nosing around

and may accuse you of having Smashed windows,

etc. f any damage has been done, make sure it“s
Iepaired immediately-

Opening a squat by yourself can be risky - it“s

safer and more fun to do it with others,Most

forcible evictions happen in the first few days, so
make sure there“s a group ofyou who open up the

squat and are ready to move in at once. ff the
Police want to charge you with criminal damage,

they: have to sart out who actually did it
Provided no-one is caught red-handed or makes
any stupid statements, they will obviously have a

difticult time deciding who to charge.The first
thing to do once you“rre in is to change the lock on
the front door and secure all the entrances. Until
you have control over who comes in and out,you
do not have possession and can be evicted straight
aWway ifthe owner or police turn up. Remember to
secure all windows and skylights Putting up a
legal warning (see below) in a front window may

be helpful, as it may deter the police or owner
from breaking in, but you must hayve someone in

the place all the time to back it up. A legal warn-
ing witf not stop you being evicted on it“s own.
Put up curtains and try to make the place look
lived in. Get down to the gas and electric boards
quickly - before the owners do. If the services are

om take a note of the meter readings. If you use
8gas orf electricity without paying,you Can be

charged with theft. If you hayve neighbours, try
and entist their support,Exptain why you“re
homeless - you may get a surprisingly sympathet-
ic Tesponse-

DEALING wITH THE BOYS N BLUE

It「s best to expect a visit from your ffiendly local

plod soon after yourve moved in,as they are
bound to turm up sooner or tater Remember they

have no right of entry without a warrant, so don“t
let them in if you can avoid it Let them know the

situation. Say something like:-

“We have moved in here because we have
howhere else. We did not break anything when We

entered and we have not damaged anything since,.
ft isnt a criminat matter,it“8 a civil matter

between us and the owners, and they must take us
ta court for a possession arder they want us ta
leave“.

Some police act as they cahn evict or arrest

any squatter they see. This is not tue. Try to talk

to them through the letter box,Make sure you
know the tegat situation better than they do (not
Usually very difficult) and show them a copy of

the Legal Warning- If they simply say“get out,

don“t be clevero etc you can point out that they

may be committing an offence under section 6 of
the Criminal Law Act, because they will be vio-

lently entering premises where there is someone

opposing their entry.

EVICTION

Unless you are evicted under Section 6 or 7 ofthe
1977 Criminal Law Act or the owners have evict-
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ed you while you were out, the owner must apply

to the courts for a possession order, Any other

method will prabably be illegal. Nearly all squat-

ters are evicted after a possession order has been

Imade by a court. The hotorious 1994 Criminal

Justice 匹 Public Order Act has not actually

changed the pasitian very much. Apart fram a

few minor changes to the law aboutPIO“s, it has

introduced an eXtra of possession order

called an INTERIM POSSESSION ORDER

(IPO). This can be nasty, but has turmed out to be

not negriy so bad as everyone thought whell it Was

going through parliament, It cannot be used on

the majarity af squatters, and so far there have

been very few IPO「s. Most IPO「s which squatters

have defended have flopped and the owners have

been forced to use the old procedures instead. The

most important thing about IPO“s is that you get

very short notice You need to take action THE

SAME DAY as you get served with the papers:

Get legal advice stralght aWay-

THE FIRST WARNING 【

The first warning you get may be someone call-

ing at your squat saying they are the Owner or are

acting for the owner Ask to See their identifica-

tion and note the name, address and phone num-

ber They will probably say samething like“Yau

are trespassing and you must leave“. They may

also give you some bullshit about the new IPO

Procedure and say that the police could come and

arrest you at any time. Make sure you know the

facts about IPO“s and don“t get initimidated by this

sort of talk. Make a note of everything you heard

and saw as soon as they leave. Sign and date lt, as

it may be useful evidence if you fight the court

Ccase. They will probably ask for the names of all

the people living in the squat,and there is no

advantage in withholding this information. If you

votunteer a tot of names - particutarly in a big

sdquat - and they forget to send summonses to all

those people,you may have a defence in court.

You don“t have to give your Teal name,but

remember if you fightthe Ccase and require legal

ald, you can“t get it in a false namel

Quite often the first warning will be a letter Tather

than a visit. ft say the same sort of things and

Probably that you must leave by a Ccertain date or

else the owner“will take proceedings“,、,Don xt

Panic about such a letter . ft just means the owner

has found out that you“Te there.

 

It「s quite possible that the first warning you get

wlll be the summans-. A gsummans is the farmal

notice ofthe court hearing, and you have the right

to get one. These are civil courts,not criminal

ones, sSoyou don“thaveto goifyou don“t want to.

It「s more of an inyvitation,but one you should

think about aceepting if you vatue your home and

Want to fight for it. Of course, some cases are not

warth fighting if there is na defence. Yau may be

better of looking for another place than putting

energy into a court case that will go against you

sooner or later. On the other hand, even technical

defences can give you a little more time and

sometimes quite a tot, HPO“s shoutd atways be

opposed if possible.

ft is beyand the space limitations af this guide ta

go into the details of fighting court cases, and it is

recommended that you get hold of a copy of the

Squatters Handbook which contains stacks of info

on every aspect of squatting (details below)

SQUAT NOW wWwHILE STOCKS LASTY

If you are homeless and have tried all the accept-

ed ways of getting a home, don“t be afraid to take

Imatters into yourown hands instead of letting the

system grind you down. Everyone has the Iright to

a home. ff others can squat, so can you Take con-

trot of your own tife instead of being pushed

around by bureaucrats and property owners who

are more concerned with money and status than

tbhe quality of people“s lives or their happiness-

The Squatters Handbook is published by

Advisory Service for Squatters,2 St Pauls

Road, London N1 0171 359 8814
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place empty. In the past few years many pubs
have been closed and left empty for years, and
have sometimes been successfully squatted.
Private Houses: Empty houses with“For Sale「
signs outside ares not a good option. ff an owner
has recently moved out, it is quite likely that
someone else is abaut tao mowve in- A new private
owner ls able touse the PIO provisions of Section
7, and is highly likely to do so. Best avoided.
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MOYING IN

The most difficult part of squatting is actually

gaining possession, Squatters are sometimes

altrested for Criminal Damage, which, taken in it“s

strictest possible form, is an offence which almost
all squatters commit Removing steel doors,
boards, damaging the front door even taking out
broken parts of a house can be considered
Criminal Damage- But don“t get paranaidt Only a
very small minority of squatters ever get nicked -

and with good legal advice they often get off The
greatest ttme of risk is when you have just moved
in - the police are bound to come nosing around

and may accuse you of having Smashed windows,

etc. f any damage has been done, make sure it“s
Iepaired immediately-

Opening a squat by yourself can be risky - it“s

safer and more fun to do it with others,Most

forcible evictions happen in the first few days, so
make sure there“s a group ofyou who open up the

squat and are ready to move in at once. ff the
Police want to charge you with criminal damage,

they: have to sart out who actually did it
Provided no-one is caught red-handed or makes
any stupid statements, they will obviously have a

difticult time deciding who to charge.The first
thing to do once you“rre in is to change the lock on
the front door and secure all the entrances. Until
you have control over who comes in and out,you
do not have possession and can be evicted straight
aWway ifthe owner or police turn up. Remember to
secure all windows and skylights Putting up a
legal warning (see below) in a front window may

be helpful, as it may deter the police or owner
from breaking in, but you must hayve someone in

the place all the time to back it up. A legal warn-
ing witf not stop you being evicted on it“s own.
Put up curtains and try to make the place look
lived in. Get down to the gas and electric boards
quickly - before the owners do. If the services are

om take a note of the meter readings. If you use
8gas orf electricity without paying,you Can be

charged with theft. If you hayve neighbours, try
and entist their support,Exptain why you“re
homeless - you may get a surprisingly sympathet-
ic Tesponse-

DEALING wITH THE BOYS N BLUE

It「s best to expect a visit from your ffiendly local

plod soon after yourve moved in,as they are
bound to turm up sooner or tater Remember they

have no right of entry without a warrant, so don“t
let them in if you can avoid it Let them know the

situation. Say something like:-

“We have moved in here because we have
howhere else. We did not break anything when We

entered and we have not damaged anything since,.
ft isnt a criminat matter,it“8 a civil matter

between us and the owners, and they must take us
ta court for a possession arder they want us ta
leave“.

Some police act as they cahn evict or arrest

any squatter they see. This is not tue. Try to talk

to them through the letter box,Make sure you
know the tegat situation better than they do (not
Usually very difficult) and show them a copy of

the Legal Warning- If they simply say“get out,

don“t be clevero etc you can point out that they

may be committing an offence under section 6 of
the Criminal Law Act, because they will be vio-

lently entering premises where there is someone

opposing their entry.

EVICTION

Unless you are evicted under Section 6 or 7 ofthe
1977 Criminal Law Act or the owners have evict-
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ed you while you were out, the owner must apply

to the courts for a possession order, Any other

method will prabably be illegal. Nearly all squat-

ters are evicted after a possession order has been

Imade by a court. The hotorious 1994 Criminal

Justice 匹 Public Order Act has not actually

changed the pasitian very much. Apart fram a

few minor changes to the law aboutPIO“s, it has

introduced an eXtra of possession order

called an INTERIM POSSESSION ORDER

(IPO). This can be nasty, but has turmed out to be

not negriy so bad as everyone thought whell it Was

going through parliament, It cannot be used on

the majarity af squatters, and so far there have

been very few IPO「s. Most IPO「s which squatters

have defended have flopped and the owners have

been forced to use the old procedures instead. The

most important thing about IPO“s is that you get

very short notice You need to take action THE

SAME DAY as you get served with the papers:

Get legal advice stralght aWay-

THE FIRST WARNING 【

The first warning you get may be someone call-

ing at your squat saying they are the Owner or are

acting for the owner Ask to See their identifica-

tion and note the name, address and phone num-

ber They will probably say samething like“Yau

are trespassing and you must leave“. They may

also give you some bullshit about the new IPO

Procedure and say that the police could come and

arrest you at any time. Make sure you know the

facts about IPO“s and don“t get initimidated by this

sort of talk. Make a note of everything you heard

and saw as soon as they leave. Sign and date lt, as

it may be useful evidence if you fight the court

Ccase. They will probably ask for the names of all

the people living in the squat,and there is no

advantage in withholding this information. If you

votunteer a tot of names - particutarly in a big

sdquat - and they forget to send summonses to all

those people,you may have a defence in court.

You don“t have to give your Teal name,but

remember if you fightthe Ccase and require legal

ald, you can“t get it in a false namel

Quite often the first warning will be a letter Tather

than a visit. ft say the same sort of things and

Probably that you must leave by a Ccertain date or

else the owner“will take proceedings“,、,Don xt

Panic about such a letter . ft just means the owner

has found out that you“Te there.

 

It「s quite possible that the first warning you get

wlll be the summans-. A gsummans is the farmal

notice ofthe court hearing, and you have the right

to get one. These are civil courts,not criminal

ones, sSoyou don“thaveto goifyou don“t want to.

It「s more of an inyvitation,but one you should

think about aceepting if you vatue your home and

Want to fight for it. Of course, some cases are not

warth fighting if there is na defence. Yau may be

better of looking for another place than putting

energy into a court case that will go against you

sooner or later. On the other hand, even technical

defences can give you a little more time and

sometimes quite a tot, HPO“s shoutd atways be

opposed if possible.

ft is beyand the space limitations af this guide ta

go into the details of fighting court cases, and it is

recommended that you get hold of a copy of the

Squatters Handbook which contains stacks of info

on every aspect of squatting (details below)

SQUAT NOW wWwHILE STOCKS LASTY

If you are homeless and have tried all the accept-

ed ways of getting a home, don“t be afraid to take

Imatters into yourown hands instead of letting the

system grind you down. Everyone has the Iright to

a home. ff others can squat, so can you Take con-

trot of your own tife instead of being pushed

around by bureaucrats and property owners who

are more concerned with money and status than

tbhe quality of people“s lives or their happiness-

The Squatters Handbook is published by

Advisory Service for Squatters,2 St Pauls

Road, London N1 0171 359 8814

 



   

   

are state funded: the

Housing Corporation puts up much of the fund-

ing, and therefore can, on the whole, call the tune.

However it is possible to set up a housing co-op

which is totally independent.

Many housing co-ops

Essentially,a registered housing co-op is a

legal entity which is separate from lts members,

and itallows those members to co-operate to Trailse

loans,even if,individually,they have limited

access to money or credit. With these loans they

can purchase secure housing which they them-

selves control. The members of an independent

housing co-op are tenants paying rent: (and sO are

eligible for housing benefit),but are also their

O0wn landlord.

The“housing“for a co-op could be chosen to

exactly suit the needs of the members. It could

include extra Tesources- space, land, Workshops,

gardens,extra children「s spaces. It could be a

large or small shared house, flats, a small

a Tesidential mobile home park, a smallholding. ft

could be established just to provide housing, and

an alternative to the low standards and constant

insecurity of private rented accommodation. Or it

could be set up with the intention of promoting

wider aims,such as providing space for self-

employment, supporting home education, giving

a secure base for a group of people Who are

encouraged on a shared project, and it allows the

members to tailor the property,once chosen,to

exactly suit their special needs:.

Itmay take some patience and determination to

set up a housing co-op and see it through to

fruition,but then the members can Teap the

Teward of relative autonomy in an important area

of lifes,and rents which can decrease over the

years as loans are repaid, rather than Constantly

increase as all other rents do. Housing benefit acts

as a conduit tochannel public funds into the pock-

ets of private landlords,and although it passes

through the hands of tenants, it leaves them with

no long-term improvement,and no control A

family on housing benefit could, over only five or

six years, claim enough housing benefit to have

BOUGHT a small house outright,but of course

that benefit is actually accruing to the landlord,

not the family in need They Can stlll be made

3
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homeless at four weeks notice, with all the knock-

on problems that has for work,education and

social networks, whilst the landlord has enlarged

his asset base with public money and virtually no

wWork.

4 STEPS TO SETTING UP A HOUSING

CO-OP

1) Refine your idea of what you want to achieve,

and form a group of people who will commit

themselves to working together to make their

common idea become reality. Unless you come as

a fready-made group,establishing that common

idea is perhaps the hardest part. Contact existing

Cco-ops, especially if there are any in your area.

Gather information, ask for help from the co-op

network. Send for the invaluable booklet“How

To Set Up A Housing Co-op「from Radical

Routes ,and contact the Catalyst Collective (both

addresses at the end).

2) Register as an Industrial and Provident Society.

This is done through the Registrar of Friendly

Societies, and gives a group the legal structure

which is required. The co-op needs to be defined

as “Not-for-profit「-members cannot make any

fnancial gain out of it as individuals:.

“Limited Company“ - members do not carIy per-

sonal liability for the debts ofthe co-op, (although

of course they will lose their home if they don“t

Pay the mortgage).

*Bully Mutual“ - all tenants must be members

and all members must be elther present or

Prospective tenants:

“Common Ownership「 - the property is owned

by the housing co-op.The members may loan

money to the co-op (and receive interest) but they

do not own an individual share of the property. If

the property is sold, members cannot divide any

“profit「 up amongst themselves -it must be used to

buy another co-op property or passed to another

not-for-profit organisation,Co-ops are about

developing housing as a Tesource, not about treat-

ingit as a commodity with which to make money-

3) Work out how to raise the money. This is usu-

ally done by getting a 70%6 or 80%6 mortgage and

raising the rest by issuing Loanstock (see below),

and possibly getting a loan from some other group
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such as Radical Routes (see below): Many co-ops

have got mortgages either from Triodos Bank or

the Ecology Building Society. Before presenting

your idea to a bank or other funding source, ask

around other independent co-ops to find out what

the banks「 loan criteria are, as they vary from one

bank to Again, two major sources of

adyvice and help are the Catalyst Collective and

the Radical Routes network.

4) Find a property,Start looking at properties

whichwill suit your aims and wilt be able to gen-

erate enough rent (at local Housing Benefit lev-

els) to repay the mortgage and loans, and cover

the running costs (maintenance etc.), Houses are

more expensive in some parts of the country than

others, but then Housing Benefit levels are gener-

ally higher in those areas,Even if most or all

members are working, the bank will probably stil

wWant to see that the co-op could continue to meet

the mortgage repayments if at a tater date most

tenants were having to claim housing benefit.

f is the co-op as a legal entity which gets the

mortgage, not the individual members, so a sound

cashflow forecast is more important than whether

all or any of the members are employed.

LOANSTOCK

As a reglstered Industrial ande Society

the co-op is allowed to raise money by issuing

loanstock to both members and non-members:.

This is a way of borrowing money from sympa-

thisers without relinquishing any control over the

co-op to them. ffmembers themselves lend to the

co-op in this way, it ensures that the member who

has f#5000 to put in does not have any more stake

or power in the co-op 河 the member who

invested f50.

RADICAL ROUTES

Radical Routes is a mutual aid selfhelp network

which has been responsible for much of the

spade-work involved in establishing the route to

independent tenant-controlled co-ops described

here. Membership of Radical Routes ls restricted

to housing and worker co-ops actively working

towards a shared social and political vision The

network has a solid knowledge of both the legali-

ties and practicalities of setting Up co-ops:

Radical Routes also operates an ethical invest-

ment scheme through which it can make loans to

member co-ops, and it publishes various useful

booklets, especially the vital “How To Set Up A

Housing Co-op“.

CATALYST COLLECTIVE

Another source is the Catalyst Collective,

who will give advice and also offer a registration

service to see you through the process. They pro-

duce a pre-registration pack which includes a

huge amount of useful information, from setting

up a co-op to producing a cashflow forecast and

doing the accounts:

HOUSING CO-OPS USEFUL ADDRESSES

Radical Routes

16 Sholebroke Avenue

Leeds

W.Yorkshire LS73HB

Tel: 0113 262 9365

E-mail . cornerstone@gn.apc.org

Catalyst Collective

PO Box 5

Lostwithiel

Cornwall PL22 OYT

Tel: 01726 815649

E-mail . green.line@gexpress.gn.apc.org

Registrar of Friendiy Societies

Victory House

30-34 KingsWay

London WC2B 6ES

Tel . 0171 437 9992

Triodos Bank

Brunel House

Il The Promenade

Bristol BS8 3NN

Ecology Building Society

18 Station Road

Cross HHlls

Keighley

W Yorkshire BD20 7EH
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Iabour are quite clear what theyre about The
alliance of big business and the middle class that
brought Labour to power is desperate to ensure
thatBritainmaintainsitscompetitiveness -and their
privileges - 讨 2 World of increasing globalisation.
Labours modernisation isallaboutgearing up for
globalisation by creating a cheap,flexible“
workforce that il be able to compete with other
cheap flexible「workforces around the world.
The New Deal is all about creating just Such 2

workforce by forcing the unemployed into crap,
lowpaid jobs「:Employersare given60aweek for
eachfull-timejobtheycreateandare notexpected
to payemployees any more than that - free labourt
The New Deal isas old as the hills -forcing the poor
toworkfor the rich for peanuts.
Many of Labour「s other policies are geared

towards creatingpoverty pay jobs. The minimum
Wage Wil be set at a level low enough for big
business to accept (they“re setting it after a山)
allowing benefits to be setjust below it making i
easierto force people into crappyjobs, As Gordon
Brown put it in his budget speech ,“Because in
future work will pay, those with an offer of work
Canhaye noexcuse forstayingathomeon benefits.
Cheap childcare ~ no doubt using New Deal

conscripts - w训 be brought in making it easier to
harass parentson benefitsinto taking low paidjobs:
People on inyalidity or disability benefits will
Suddenly ind these benefits stopped. Shortterm
contracts; lack of rights at work removal of sick
pay, maternity leave and holidays are 史 on the
Cardsa5 casualisation-Which the Lverpool dockers
Wentonstrike fortwoyears to resist-becomes the
norm for 吴 but the better o佐
The Torles never thought they could get aWay

withforcingtheunemployedtoworkforlittie more
thandolemoney.Iabour, with theirsupportin the
unions, reckon they can. But they know they will

those under
attackcan be keptin check.So the Toryantiunion
laws stay in place toensure that Britain has, 45
Tony Blair has proudly stated “a more restricted
tradeunionlegislativeframeworkthan any Country
in the western world Alongside this, of course,

 

Jack StraW「s ever more authoritarian police,
Ccourts and prison system Will be ready to deal
With objectors.

ThecontrastbetweenIaboursattitudetothe poor
anditsattitudeto the richcould notbe greater. Wage
differentialsarenowgreater thansince records began
and setto groW, Britain has the loweststate pension
in Europe while private pensions for the well offare
subsidised. The countryside is destroyed so that
middie lass consumers can have their outoftown
shopping complexes while no one seems bothered
aboutthehomelessstitsleepingonourdities「streets.

Iabourhasbeentruetoitsfriendsin the middle
  
The celebration of Beltane heralds the start
of the summer in the pagan calender - signi-
fying the death of winter and the return of
the warm weather. May Day was recognised
by the lst Congress of the Second Interna-
tional in the 1880“s in memory of the
Haymarket Martyrs - Chicago anarchists
framed and executed by the state. The lst of
May Was decreed a day of celebration of
Workers. Since then, May Day has also been
knownas International Workers/Labour Day.       

Class and big business. The last budget saw
Ccorporation tax cut by &15bn a year. The middle
Class yoters who elected New Labour continue to
besubsidised by &10bn a year through tax breaks,
Not surprisingly the middle class are very happy
with this - their support for Labour since the
election has gone up by 16% While working Class
support has remained unchanged.

Iabour has been quick to incorporate big
businessintogovernment.Interested indeveloping
an ethical foreign policy? Letsappoint Lord Simon
the boss of BP,a company famed for its
championing of the downtrodden,to the
Department of Trade.Need someone who
understandswhattivingon beneftisallabout?Who
better than_Martin Taylop &976,000 a year (plus .
&762,000 bonuses lastyearj boss of Barclays Bank,
to be given the job of chairing the governments
tax and benefit taskforce. And who will we get to
head the low pay commission? Why is obyious -
the $130,000 a year principal of the Londonl
Business School
Nooneisgoingtowinany victories byexpecting

Iabour to change its spots or by expecting the
unions to jead any sort of resistance. Unions are
b businesses these days,inyesting miliions on the
stockmarket. While 40% of union members are
managers or professionalWworkers, less than 2% of
union members are under 20. Unions represent
Welloffworkers in steady jobs rather than the low
Paid. As TUC General Secretary John Monks puts
ibbe days 0bez功

e

irade xoloyspyouidedQ
Joyceare paskt >Well quite.

Ask the Liverpool dockers,refused real support
from their union for two years: Or the
Hillingdon strikers.
The Labour government may appear strong at

themoment一butonly because no realopposition
exists. Theirkandslide“ victory Was Won With less
thanathirdoftheelectorate「syotesand
yotes than the Tories got in 1992. The alliance of
the haves that the Labour g8overnment represents
excludes millions of have-nots, itself a potentially
enormous alliance of those with nothing to gain
from Labour「s championing of middle class
privilege and consumer culture.

That alliance is waiting to be built Itwont be
built by going on boring marches and letting
ourselyes be organised into safe, respectable and
ineffectualcampaigns.Itwon“tbe builtbybickering
amongstourselyesaboutnothingwhile loads needs
to be done either. It will mean in-yer-face direct
action, supporting each other, learning lessonis
from the pastand fromstrugglesaround theworld.
eventsfrom thirtyyearsa80shew,things can move
yeryquickiy-sowho knowswhat「s round the Cormief?
此coJXpe 8

MWAGNET WORKERS STRIKE ENDS
After21months, the Magnetstrikers picket ine will finally
dioseat11am onMayday- Aballotofstrikers arrowlyyoted
to accept a management ofer and end the strike, Ian
Cramond strike secretary, told SchNEWS i0
Ha吹eueryozetubobassttpportedutsthrougbtbedispiie “

HILLINGDON STRIKERS WINI
“Al a imze wheR we are yinming打e struggleJDr
L0wpQid workers everyWjiere WeQre Deing
info Ihe dustbin Dy UNISON:

. Despite being abandoned by theiruniony theEURNngdon
Hosptial iporRers have continued林fght againstlow
Pay.Sacked over 30 months ago for refusing to take a 240
2aWeek pay cut (they were alreadyeaming less 乙an 7.000
2 year) they have forced old employers Pall Mall to agree
that they unfairly dismissed theml Donations needed
desperatelyc/o27TowmsendWay,NorthwoodMiddx.HA6
1TG 0956 135311

This week「sissueis dedicated toSimon Jones
Who, at 24 Was tragically kKilled last Fniday
While working at Shoreham Harbour Much
loved,sane, sharp,all-Tound sound geeZer.
Whenwecouldcajolehimintothe SchNEWS
office, his dry wit would help liven up storles
just as he livened the community in Brightont
AlLare welcome at his funeral, Which will be
on May 14at 11:00, StJohn「s Church, South
Bar, Banbury. Ourthoughts go out tohisfamily
and everyone who knew him,especially Emmma

“LOve he ear孕 Qyzid 82 Q 王e QninzQls,
despise riches, give Qlpls Q everyOzic
Staid p/Dr ihe stripiQ and Crgzyy devote JOH
income arid iabourtoothers, Rate Ayals,
OLCoiceriing g0od.“- Walt
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such as Radical Routes (see below): Many co-ops

have got mortgages either from Triodos Bank or

the Ecology Building Society. Before presenting

your idea to a bank or other funding source, ask

around other independent co-ops to find out what

the banks「 loan criteria are, as they vary from one

bank to Again, two major sources of

adyvice and help are the Catalyst Collective and

the Radical Routes network.

4) Find a property,Start looking at properties

whichwill suit your aims and wilt be able to gen-

erate enough rent (at local Housing Benefit lev-

els) to repay the mortgage and loans, and cover

the running costs (maintenance etc.), Houses are

more expensive in some parts of the country than

others, but then Housing Benefit levels are gener-

ally higher in those areas,Even if most or all

members are working, the bank will probably stil

wWant to see that the co-op could continue to meet

the mortgage repayments if at a tater date most

tenants were having to claim housing benefit.

f is the co-op as a legal entity which gets the

mortgage, not the individual members, so a sound

cashflow forecast is more important than whether

all or any of the members are employed.

LOANSTOCK

As a reglstered Industrial ande Society

the co-op is allowed to raise money by issuing

loanstock to both members and non-members:.

This is a way of borrowing money from sympa-

thisers without relinquishing any control over the

co-op to them. ffmembers themselves lend to the

co-op in this way, it ensures that the member who

has f#5000 to put in does not have any more stake

or power in the co-op 河 the member who

invested f50.

RADICAL ROUTES

Radical Routes is a mutual aid selfhelp network

which has been responsible for much of the

spade-work involved in establishing the route to

independent tenant-controlled co-ops described

here. Membership of Radical Routes ls restricted

to housing and worker co-ops actively working

towards a shared social and political vision The

network has a solid knowledge of both the legali-

ties and practicalities of setting Up co-ops:

Radical Routes also operates an ethical invest-

ment scheme through which it can make loans to

member co-ops, and it publishes various useful

booklets, especially the vital “How To Set Up A

Housing Co-op“.

CATALYST COLLECTIVE

Another source is the Catalyst Collective,

who will give advice and also offer a registration

service to see you through the process. They pro-

duce a pre-registration pack which includes a

huge amount of useful information, from setting

up a co-op to producing a cashflow forecast and

doing the accounts:

HOUSING CO-OPS USEFUL ADDRESSES

Radical Routes

16 Sholebroke Avenue

Leeds

W.Yorkshire LS73HB

Tel: 0113 262 9365

E-mail . cornerstone@gn.apc.org

Catalyst Collective

PO Box 5

Lostwithiel

Cornwall PL22 OYT

Tel: 01726 815649

E-mail . green.line@gexpress.gn.apc.org

Registrar of Friendiy Societies

Victory House

30-34 KingsWay

London WC2B 6ES

Tel . 0171 437 9992

Triodos Bank

Brunel House

Il The Promenade

Bristol BS8 3NN

Ecology Building Society

18 Station Road

Cross HHlls

Keighley

W Yorkshire BD20 7EH
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alliance of big business and the middle class that
brought Labour to power is desperate to ensure
thatBritainmaintainsitscompetitiveness -and their
privileges - 讨 2 World of increasing globalisation.
Labours modernisation isallaboutgearing up for
globalisation by creating a cheap,flexible“
workforce that il be able to compete with other
cheap flexible「workforces around the world.
The New Deal is all about creating just Such 2

workforce by forcing the unemployed into crap,
lowpaid jobs「:Employersare given60aweek for
eachfull-timejobtheycreateandare notexpected
to payemployees any more than that - free labourt
The New Deal isas old as the hills -forcing the poor
toworkfor the rich for peanuts.
Many of Labour「s other policies are geared

towards creatingpoverty pay jobs. The minimum
Wage Wil be set at a level low enough for big
business to accept (they“re setting it after a山)
allowing benefits to be setjust below it making i
easierto force people into crappyjobs, As Gordon
Brown put it in his budget speech ,“Because in
future work will pay, those with an offer of work
Canhaye noexcuse forstayingathomeon benefits.
Cheap childcare ~ no doubt using New Deal

conscripts - w训 be brought in making it easier to
harass parentson benefitsinto taking low paidjobs:
People on inyalidity or disability benefits will
Suddenly ind these benefits stopped. Shortterm
contracts; lack of rights at work removal of sick
pay, maternity leave and holidays are 史 on the
Cardsa5 casualisation-Which the Lverpool dockers
Wentonstrike fortwoyears to resist-becomes the
norm for 吴 but the better o佐
The Torles never thought they could get aWay

withforcingtheunemployedtoworkforlittie more
thandolemoney.Iabour, with theirsupportin the
unions, reckon they can. But they know they will

those under
attackcan be keptin check.So the Toryantiunion
laws stay in place toensure that Britain has, 45
Tony Blair has proudly stated “a more restricted
tradeunionlegislativeframeworkthan any Country
in the western world Alongside this, of course,

 

Jack StraW「s ever more authoritarian police,
Ccourts and prison system Will be ready to deal
With objectors.

ThecontrastbetweenIaboursattitudetothe poor
anditsattitudeto the richcould notbe greater. Wage
differentialsarenowgreater thansince records began
and setto groW, Britain has the loweststate pension
in Europe while private pensions for the well offare
subsidised. The countryside is destroyed so that
middie lass consumers can have their outoftown
shopping complexes while no one seems bothered
aboutthehomelessstitsleepingonourdities「streets.

Iabourhasbeentruetoitsfriendsin the middle
  
The celebration of Beltane heralds the start
of the summer in the pagan calender - signi-
fying the death of winter and the return of
the warm weather. May Day was recognised
by the lst Congress of the Second Interna-
tional in the 1880“s in memory of the
Haymarket Martyrs - Chicago anarchists
framed and executed by the state. The lst of
May Was decreed a day of celebration of
Workers. Since then, May Day has also been
knownas International Workers/Labour Day.       

Class and big business. The last budget saw
Ccorporation tax cut by &15bn a year. The middle
Class yoters who elected New Labour continue to
besubsidised by &10bn a year through tax breaks,
Not surprisingly the middle class are very happy
with this - their support for Labour since the
election has gone up by 16% While working Class
support has remained unchanged.

Iabour has been quick to incorporate big
businessintogovernment.Interested indeveloping
an ethical foreign policy? Letsappoint Lord Simon
the boss of BP,a company famed for its
championing of the downtrodden,to the
Department of Trade.Need someone who
understandswhattivingon beneftisallabout?Who
better than_Martin Taylop &976,000 a year (plus .
&762,000 bonuses lastyearj boss of Barclays Bank,
to be given the job of chairing the governments
tax and benefit taskforce. And who will we get to
head the low pay commission? Why is obyious -
the $130,000 a year principal of the Londonl
Business School
Nooneisgoingtowinany victories byexpecting

Iabour to change its spots or by expecting the
unions to jead any sort of resistance. Unions are
b businesses these days,inyesting miliions on the
stockmarket. While 40% of union members are
managers or professionalWworkers, less than 2% of
union members are under 20. Unions represent
Welloffworkers in steady jobs rather than the low
Paid. As TUC General Secretary John Monks puts
ibbe days 0bez功

e

irade xoloyspyouidedQ
Joyceare paskt >Well quite.

Ask the Liverpool dockers,refused real support
from their union for two years: Or the
Hillingdon strikers.
The Labour government may appear strong at

themoment一butonly because no realopposition
exists. Theirkandslide“ victory Was Won With less
thanathirdoftheelectorate「syotesand
yotes than the Tories got in 1992. The alliance of
the haves that the Labour g8overnment represents
excludes millions of have-nots, itself a potentially
enormous alliance of those with nothing to gain
from Labour「s championing of middle class
privilege and consumer culture.

That alliance is waiting to be built Itwont be
built by going on boring marches and letting
ourselyes be organised into safe, respectable and
ineffectualcampaigns.Itwon“tbe builtbybickering
amongstourselyesaboutnothingwhile loads needs
to be done either. It will mean in-yer-face direct
action, supporting each other, learning lessonis
from the pastand fromstrugglesaround theworld.
eventsfrom thirtyyearsa80shew,things can move
yeryquickiy-sowho knowswhat「s round the Cormief?
此coJXpe 8

MWAGNET WORKERS STRIKE ENDS
After21months, the Magnetstrikers picket ine will finally
dioseat11am onMayday- Aballotofstrikers arrowlyyoted
to accept a management ofer and end the strike, Ian
Cramond strike secretary, told SchNEWS i0
Ha吹eueryozetubobassttpportedutsthrougbtbedispiie “

HILLINGDON STRIKERS WINI
“Al a imze wheR we are yinming打e struggleJDr
L0wpQid workers everyWjiere WeQre Deing
info Ihe dustbin Dy UNISON:

. Despite being abandoned by theiruniony theEURNngdon
Hosptial iporRers have continued林fght againstlow
Pay.Sacked over 30 months ago for refusing to take a 240
2aWeek pay cut (they were alreadyeaming less 乙an 7.000
2 year) they have forced old employers Pall Mall to agree
that they unfairly dismissed theml Donations needed
desperatelyc/o27TowmsendWay,NorthwoodMiddx.HA6
1TG 0956 135311

This week「sissueis dedicated toSimon Jones
Who, at 24 Was tragically kKilled last Fniday
While working at Shoreham Harbour Much
loved,sane, sharp,all-Tound sound geeZer.
Whenwecouldcajolehimintothe SchNEWS
office, his dry wit would help liven up storles
just as he livened the community in Brightont
AlLare welcome at his funeral, Which will be
on May 14at 11:00, StJohn「s Church, South
Bar, Banbury. Ourthoughts go out tohisfamily
and everyone who knew him,especially Emmma

“LOve he ear孕 Qyzid 82 Q 王e QninzQls,
despise riches, give Qlpls Q everyOzic
Staid p/Dr ihe stripiQ and Crgzyy devote JOH
income arid iabourtoothers, Rate Ayals,
OLCoiceriing g0od.“- Walt

 

  

  

Nothing ever burns dqown by itself every fire needs a /itHe Dbit of he1bD-...

 



 

Today i.s the anniversary of
1968. Everybodyloves agood
revolution,and 1968 saw
revolutionary cvents kicking
o

珑

in France and around the
world. For thosewho missed
them,however,(including
ourselves) we are publishing
this specialsouvenier issue to
show that May “68 S closer
than you think. In

_

this
SchNEWS Reaimisc

在

CCRQge,
wegiveyouthechancetotaste
some of the thrills andspills
of that exciting time:。 Bctter
stilb whynotcreateyourowan
revolutionoutoftheeveryday
materialsofyourown life? But
first, He back,put on some
music, and relive some ofthe
best moments of “68 in our
rabble-rousingRevolutionary
Round-up-

The events of May“68 were utterly
unforseen,but were a revolt without
Coempromise: “TDis 训 reuolHtiioH... 4 total
0S1Q14gD+ 0 140der1 soctety“
reported the Observer at the time.“A handful
of rowdy students at a suburban annex of the
Dniversity of Paris launched a nationwide

P
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miovement of revolt which, within a month, ,
brought the French state to its knees, exposing
lhefragility ofwhat had seemedthe moststable
fegime in Europe.
People rose up out of the desire to live, as

intensely as possible: “7euoft 吊/esttyQl 07 玛 白
0动pg “read one bitofstudent agit-prop- In
山elead-upto 68 a Frenchjadge condemned
Sueh radicals who zot hesditaie io
COze1d加e化加e destyrtCctiom afscDolQ1spD功
劣e abolition aftuo灵 tofal sdDuersio, GdQ

10or14-ioide proletiariQ1 reyolttio i命
liceysedplegsttre“Qs 诈 oJIyg0Q17
Thesixtieswerea bitofamad oneallaround

the world. Counter-cultures were flying about
alloverthe place,and you could barely move
in some parts without tripping over another
commune, squat, festival, or “be-in「. But while
the kids at HaightAshbury were discovering
10f ways to love one anothen their Parents
were blustering in the White House, finding
even more ways to napalm strangers in
Vietnam.So the ongoing anguish of the Wwar
leant a Whole other dimension of urgency to
the cultural dissent; while civil rights
movements in Northern Ireland and black
America embroiled swathes of those
Populations in full-on grassroots struggle.
At thesame time, the international student

movement Was getting restless in Europe,
Japan, Mexico and elsewhere. Students i
the US were occupying their universities to
Protest the Vietnam wan, and British students
were going for it too. Italy, ike France, had
incredibly overcrowded universitiesrun by up-
tight old dinosaurs; thirteen of the places
experienced occupations in G7/68、In March
“68 all of Polandfs universities went on strike.
ITn Spain, where the fascist government Was
expelling rebellious students and closing entire
Universities, Vietnam came second to the native
issue of Franco「s whole regime.

Spain was like France in that thestrength of
its student movement lay in its links with loads
of the working class population,The black
People rioting in American ghettos didnftmucb

identify with the students and 山e more-or-
less white and affluent hippy scene.But in
France, the student radicals were hardcore
enough in their aims and outlook, to stir into
action millions of ordinary folks,The spark
ofrevolution,struck bythe student extremeists,
hadfoundtinderon the shop floor. So - deep
breath - here「s those May events in full (its
yer SchNEWS history lesson)..

May2: Aftersome cheelyy student actions
at the University of Nanterre,battles with
the cops and anti-Vietnam occupations, the
Dean shuts the whole place down.
May 3: Loads of students gather to

demonstrate atthe Sorbonne (University of
Paris) so its Dean shuts that too, and sends
in the CRS (French riot police). Rioting
spreads throughout the student part ofthe
city, the Latin Quarter, and with each day
that passes, more and more Parisians join
the increasingly militant demonstrations.
May7Z The students“and teachers「

unions call a strike and demand police
withdrawal from theLatin Quarter,the
release ofthose nicked and the re-opening
of the university facilities.
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English student in Paris “68
      

MayIC“Nightofthe Barricades“. Some
50,000 go for it and occupy the whole of
the Latin Quarter,barricading the streets
with up-turned cars, and construction

-equipment. The ensuing battle lasts several
hoursithe CRS firing tear gas and mounting
baton charges, the students and others
responding with molotov cocktails.
May 11: The Prime Minister withdraws

the police from the Latin Quarter,and
capitulates to the unionsf demands,but
the balance has already tipped. Thousands
of young people from across Europe
areheading for Paris.
May 13. Allthe main trade unions strikein

solidarity with the students,and Paris is
brought to a standstill by a 800,000-strong
march.、 Now the CRS withdraw from the
Sorbonne,and students reclaim their
university,filling the lecture halls and
convening a general assembly to manage
their own affairs.
May14 The firstfactory occupation takes

Place at the Sud Aviation plant in Nante,
where workers hold the chairman hostage.
May I6: Workers occupy Renault plants,

followed by various other factories around
the country.
May 24 Mass demonstrations take places

across France. By now 9 or 10 miltion
workers are on strike. Footballers
the French Football Federation with the
slogan“Football to the Footballerst
President De Gaulle orders the army and
Police tostay in their barracks and
as their safety cannot be guaranteed. 3
May 30Having ensured the support of

French armed forces stationed in West
Germany; De Gaulle addresses the nation
on TV, threatening to send in the troopsa
Hecalls on citizens to standup to subyersiol
claiming France is threatened by 2
“communist dictatorship“.
After that, the whole thing starts

in; riot police re-occupy some factoriess
white in others, people go back to works
Union officials have kept a lot of
out of the factories, letting them sit at
home in the belief that a bit of a pay rises
is all people are after- :

But fora while, everything was up for
The Observer said at the time; “Dy tzpirg 红
功estreets加

ey

baueset

功

eyzseluesQgaimsteuell
orgqzised political /brce 0 Fyazce.,Bo坝
Goueryzimet GH 0Ppostio Jast tuee& tried
desperzlely i0 coiiW

加

emz,Bo加/2iled.“
What are we to make ofall thisy

has itsown panel of historians and political
scientists who are drawing forth the lessons 浩
due to report back sometime in the
millenium.Meanwhile, we can all witn 55
the strength that came from people lookingl
beyond their own specific concerns
“students「 “workers「,, whatever) and coming
together in common action; look at the
energy and excitement that came out of
Liverpool Dockers getting together witl
Reclaim the Streets.
What makes May “68 so sexy is that peoples

were taking back the whole of their lives 弹
unleashing their desires and a wave o
creativity. The first non-university territory tQ
be occupied during the revolt was the
National Theatreatthe Odeon: The folksraidedl
the wardrobe department and dozens of
came out to face the CS gas dressed 28
centurians, pirates and princesses.
Rene Vienet, one of the “situationists「 whose

ideas were important in driving 山e revolt
wrote; “Bueryday He
Decae 功e cezire aqf 11 Possible COGests
Peopleiubopadiued加etriubole ies afce
declared 加at功ey co1dX z0 Jojger iue记 招 E
0Q) 加ey Dad pe/ore,TDe stripers recQDtrRG
加eiesosadDylost诊jciories, 0 0lorz]
24 诏 jFonf a加

e

TV People strolled居
Qreamed Jeqmed Po to fue,Lifile pyf
Hesires becaze 瑛
SWe look around everywhere today and see

seamiess routine,capitalism just getting On
with 训 “BAL obataDot 功e fbpossibiiy a
JungiPHDo人办芒Stiiag edicciyQX
加
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Hbsemceafpassio7“asks situationist Raog 河
Vaneigm、The desire to play lives on
this society「s avalaunch of TVs; cars,an 吊
electric kettles:- 3
One of the participants in Paris declared

the time; “8z0动er gbocp 5 staytilg: 们t 识
书b

红

DpeopIPzol加Qt reuolttio 办PossiplQ
ztader动ecozditiozs afodeyyz DltyeditcratiC
Capffalism.“ 矶 考
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Cambridge CaperS
The Cambridge street party kicked off the
summerlast Saturday withablueskybeamt-
ing. Miil Road was once again awash with
smiles as Cambridge「s Loona Tuna sound
stem churned out sounds to which 1.500
anced and got in snogs not smogs beneath

the noonday sun. See yous all soonon somie
street orother this summer...

Heyre 扬 comes, yer ScDGUIDE io

SV/MMERJTXM4E...
May.. Ft8-LondonAnarchistForum (LAP)Symipostum
o Q Conway Hall 25 RedLion
Square LondonWC1 (Holbom Tube).8pm, free..Sat9-
Reclaim TBbe @ 12noon, City , eeds;
Stop许12noo0 St
Peter「s Square,WojerBaptor Info: 0961 838508; Far-
cicalFreedom afSpeechNInnerTerrestrials, Head
Jam etc @ Pembury Tavem, 90Amhurst Road Hackney,
E8.830-1am,如50/82.50.Bene

育

JprCG4NDALFSupport
Campaign andRussimvs Prajectwho trans-
late previously unavailable radical literature into Russian;
Wejare Before Warbeads - womens gathering @
atomic Weapons base, Aldermaston, Men「s event @
Burghftield Young women「s camp

8

史-10

志

, Info: 01708
554436; Stte oDoapys, public meeting, 2pm
BrighthelmCentre NorthRd,Brighton.(NB:peopleshould
be boycotting the Brighthelm Centre because of their in-
volyementin ProjectWork., Sut 10 -WIme Ye-
Sar Cnje night Cambridge to raise funds for kimal
Resce service.. Wed13 - Demonstrate outside Brttsp _

Society4GM Ipm@ RoyalInst Chartered
Surveyors,12GreatGeorgeSt LondonSW1 (Westminster
tube) 0171 2783068..R 15 - Consdientious Objectors
Day -short meeting @ Tavistock Square, Lon-
don WC1, Other events a over, call 0171 2784040; LAF
talle May 68 in Paris with partidipant Sebastian Hays @
Conway Hall (as above). 8pm, ftee.

Global Streets Parties Saturday May 16
WVhile leaders of the most industrialised

nations of the world meet in Birmingham
squilions ofpeople w训 join the Global Street
Party-. From Australia to Israel,Slovenia to
Switzerland... 33 cities in 21 countries (and
countingD. Fulllist: RTS PO Box 9656, London,
N4 切

Y

0171 281 4621 email rts@gn.apc.org,
webwww.hrewminac.uk/campaignsy/rts.html
*#Gyrate Not G8! Jubilee 2000 human chain
around the International Convention Centre
in Birmingham, where the G8 summit is meet-
ing @ 2pm- followed by a Global Street Party.
Meet 4pm, meet New St Station, Birmingham.
0171 2814621
4轩下ancy 2 bit of clowning aroundy Want to
help incite outbreaks of internationalist revo-
lutionary optimismy People are needed to set
up affinity groups which can function as stew-
ards/party game organisers/performers dur-
ing the party. No experience necessary, 山ere
w

迈

be a workshop before hand. Call 0171
2814621 and sayyou Wantto become a clown,
or email clown@persistdemoncouk

Days of action against World Trade Or-
ganisation 16- 20 May 3
CGemet -AfterBirmingham,jeadersoftheG8wilbefyto
Genevatojoin“celebrations“attheWordTrade Organisa-
tion (WTO) MinisterialConference-thosenice peoplewho
讨

乙

eirownwords are writing the constitution of the sin-
gle global economy Actions have been organised indud-
ing astreet party on Saturday,whichw

训

bejoinedbyun-
employedmarchersfromseveral Frenchdities bicydecara-
vans from Germany, a special train fromltaly, and up to
three thousand small frmers seliing local food on the
Streets, Monday s Peoples Trade Day where several
bols of global capitalism (ike banks and fast food restau-
rants)w 论beblockedbysmallscalelocal traders.Acandie
Procession totheWTOwiltake placeon Tuesdayevening
and on Wednesday people wil yalk with hands tied in an
attempttoenterandstop theconference.Otheranti-WTO
actions are plannedin India Bangladesh, Nepal Sri Ianka,
Canada Colombia Peruin addition to the31+ street par-

tiesonthe 16th:.yp:emailplayfirG@astarwth-aachen.de
website www:agp.org8

Sat16-QuagersOperDayQ Friends Meeting house)
Brighton. 10-6pm, free; Levellers「 Day - Burford Oxford-
shire -fourspeakers (onMay17

功

1649,3 Levellers
Were executed), 10.30-430pm, 85/82.50, Info 01865
735360, email: levellers@btinterneLcom; Night Vigil at

LaBoriofy Cat Fzr, Dry Lane, Witney,
Oxon. 10pm. Info: 0121632 6460; eipes -
debate+workshops@AllSaintsCentre, FriarsWalk Lewes
9.30am -《 pm 01273 Rrt 22-Mor 25 National
himal RisBts Gatberttg, workshops & action. Also:

in Leicester. Info: 01902
22 IAF (London Forwm) General

Discussion@ ConwayHall (asabove).8pm,freei National
Gathering toDejfemdCouyc

发

Housit8,
EBastLondonInfo:01712542312 (callnow)..22-26
Spty 坤Spring Awakening Camp 01273 814490., Sat 23-
Surt 24 Occupy a Gemettix Test site somemhere in Fast
Anglia Info; 01003 768235..23rd -RieDtPouertyPay -
DerorstraieagairsPobgra GlenfieldPark Blackbum
Meet 11am It「s one year since Nigel Cook was sacked for
trying to organise a trade union at M&S Packaging, Who
Package CDs for Polygram. Workers are paid as litte as屹
an hour,for 12 hourshifts with nosick or holiday. Organt
isedbythe Reinstate NigelCookCampaign01254679605
PicketInfoytravel:01718371688;Reclairw Tbe Sfreetsin
Tarctster. Meet 12noon, Dalton Square..
Sur24 IntemationalWomer「sDayjbrPeace and Dis-
armament, contact (Geneya) 十 轨22731 6429,emaiL:
ipb@gnapcorg..Mom25ATea Partyisplanned@ The
Flat Oak at the end of the new TBamet Way in Kent 记
contrastwith theoftcial fun run all-for-charity-mate open-
ing, Info;01227720183; Greee @ CanburyGardens
RBngstom, Strrey. 11am-9pm, Info: 0181 9745621;
MaidstomeGreerRadr, MotePark Maidstone KentFREE
01622 7505多… TBaw28

幼

ooGandiafSuipport
Campaignmeeting 7pmConwayHall RedLion SqWC1...
Rry 29 IAF Symposium on hmercbdsmy Qtd Sciece
Ricttom @ Conway Hall (as above). 8pm, free.. Sat 30
RootsReggaeN

妙

(@theLott382MentmoreTce, Lon-
don B8. 9pm-(am, $5心 Beme

胆

jorAduisory Serice
r & Asylum Seekers; Ldoerpoo DocRers
2ndMarchforSodialJustice@ Thames Embankment (Tem-
Ple Tube), Meet 12noonm, info: 0181 4420090; No Oper
CasthAction (proposed)inthenorth,info: 01817673142.,
Surt 37 National Demo againstcat for vivisec-
tion@ Hilgrove Farm (as above),12noon 01216326460!

ure 98.99 - retracing thejour-
neyofslavery.Walkfrom Semegal Info:0171
2289620..Morz 1-Wed3 Close DownBrostoryhrmts
Radr@ LeBourget nearParis.Non-iolencetraining,pro-
test at day.of action in Paris, Info: 00-312061 64084..
Mor I-Suzt 7 Vegetaritary Week. 0161 928
0793...Rrt 5 Blyth Power + Dole Climers + Judge Tfev
etc Beme 股8 助jbrLoudos hiatmial hctiot and Re-
diaim The Streets @ Pembury Tavem (as above).9-1arm,
刊50/82.50; 4FGeneral Discussion @ Conway Hall (as
above), 8pm,free; 25乙 Anniyersary of Loydom
CGreembeace,gathering and reunion @ Conyay Hall (s
above) 6.30pm, Info 0171 7131269.. Sat 6Londor Re-
cladm TBe Streets, meet 12noon outside Euston
Evening: parties, North and South, info: 0171 2814621;

Cage (oodethibition,workshop,kids
stu 皂- 1lam-5pm @ Devonshire Green, Shefield inc.
National March Against Vivisection - 1pm. Info 0114
2530020;StripBeryyReadr, MidsummerCommon, Camm-
bnidgefree. Info 01223 Real Peoples
conference 10am6pm, UniversityofLondon, MaletSt0171
6079615..S 7eghest Castie Field Manchester. Info:
0161 9280793

Tue 9 -Tues 16 Reclaim Europel
Radicalalternativeto Eurosummitand its corporateagenda
讨 Cardif Mass cydie blockade, demos, workshopsy street
events, parties and other surprises, Info 0171 2729333)

Rainforest/5581/ .. Sat 73 幼Massive demonstration No
to a怨 wsttess Fiirope - Yes toJobs, Public Services
and Democracy, at 1.30pm: 01222 220347 emaik
Tedaim,Europe@btintemetcom -SboxlX知fl/

Wed 10 Demzo ( Houses ofParliaremt

12noon.Info:01712783068..R12LAFsymposium, Does
Social Class @ ConwayH (as above). 8pmm,
free..Sat Nottingham Green TransportWeek,
0115 9585666... S 14 It「s Not Rayre, Midsummer
Meadow, Nortbamjtor. FREE 01604 232295... Tes 1G
JhterztonalRefitseeDay.Events弛overcontactrefu-
&eesupportand humanrightsgroups..Ts18Fardical
Freedom ofSpeech I[and Pre-Solstice Night with Revolu-
tionary Dub Waniors, Ruby Throat + Tragic Roundabout
@ The Gaage, 2022 Highbury Comer, London, N8. 8-
TI2midnight5/BemefjbrC4NDALPFSupportGroup..、

I9LAFtalk WhatIWantis Facts「 bylcboasWaRer
@ Conway Hall (as above). 8pm, McLXBelAnniver-
sary Day of Action. 0171 7131269; 19 - 28 Stfomeberge
Free FestivalWiltshire.Bringwhatyouexpecttofind! (wot
- Hkesome Wirecutters and a polevault)... Sat20Hack-
ey SBotp, Iondon FREE details to be confirmedi

Reclatym Streets 12 noon Train Station... 19-
22 SolsticeEco-Festtual LdncofusbireWolds.S10: 01522
887169..SQt20-21LeamtgtorPeaceFRestoal-Pump
Rooms,Warwickshire FREE;01926私1830;426-Surz28

Onjy2801(ormaybe 01179767868.,
Discussion@ Conway Hall(asabove).

8pm, free..

Rry 3.Suwz 5J -BrackueRestiual South Hill Park
Berkshire. Info:013

铃

484123., Saf4Pridie 98,Claphan
Common, London, Free; edptsbery Peoples Dey, free,
details to be confirmed..S5azy Stridiay, St Mary「s
Gardens, Bedford、012

兰

360601..Sat77 - Greeripcp
Resftoal-Plumstead Common.London Free;

Festtoal Watforddetailstobe confirmed..Fry
IO-Sur 12 Wincbester Hat Rayre, Hampshire. 01962
863966;errmerTreeFestoal nearTollard Royal (A35有,
Wiltshire 415223.. Wed 15-St 79
BuddeftelX Resttoal near Shepton Mallet Somerset)
&25.01816779564..R 17-19 -Mustc扬动

e

SFest
valDonValleyGrass Boll Sheffield 碑 aday, 89.50weekc
end. 0114 275450412763727, web:Wwwwssolis.coiuk
adminG@saliscouk .. Sat 18-Strz 19 Bristol
招

y

FestioalAshtonCourt FRFE.0117 18
Mwstc加

功e

Square,Portfemow加

.

12noon-11pmFRFF
01705 834142..St 19 Festival ofGlopalRi8hts, Hack-
ney Marshes London. FREE.. Wed29 -Suiz 2 kiig -B

皇

CGreerGatherttg,WestWiltshire,850/concs.
870667... Rrt 31- 2d kw8 Tauntonl Green Fair,
SomersetTobe contirmed; watch 山

i

s

space,

 

Suzt2 Festoal, Rushton Hal).
Northants, 87/85. 01536 710002..Sz 9SmtoRey Bears
Ploic,SouthseaCommon, Portsmouth 2pm -
T7-Tues252-weckAlstarmymetCQmat Tfident base,

bonnie Scotland, 01603 611953.. Fr
Megadogs Festtual becomes the Beach Party;
Cadyon Bay StAustell Comwall 2600tel01818012662;
fax:0181 8088161., Sat 15-16

务

Day ofProtest @
FRasIazze Peace Camp - street cH1tpQ招itS 押
Helensbzw8b, a march to, and rally at 丨e base food and
2 Ceil功 , Wed 19-Sy 23 Nortbervz Greert Gatber-
4H8,nearPontefract旭Yorks0113 2249885; Vegrz Stm-
ie

G

a

动

erdng(TBC)01395 270280..Mor37st Sutton
“ Green CarshaltonPark Ruskin Rd,SurreyFREE0181
6477706. (Phewl Takeabreathl Thatsit.,fornow)

FREEPARTYGUIDELINES

、 Despite the best efforts of the authorities people are st达
Putting on free parties up and down the country. Here「s a
tist of do「s and dont「s justin case you stumble wideeyed
2CfOSs One:
车 Be preparedtobeselfsuticient Facities couldbeminimal
车 Park sensibly, keep site roads dlear:
* Be fftendiybelocalresidents,ramblersetc.Smile
ata fee party!
* Bury yourshit
* Donttrash the site -take a binbag,
* Donittake drugs cos js 训eg口 Honest、
* Fires -Lsedeadnotlve wood (vhich dontburn
* Make a donation - 让someone passes a bucket round

beamean git Itcosts money to puton free parties.
Knowyour rights - getyourselta BUST CARD, 10p from
Release,Advice Line 0171 729 9904 Lize
0171 6038654
* BBJoyoOusey-Gyiddont河加epQybpOOpersgetyerdotury

 

 



 

Today i.s the anniversary of
1968. Everybodyloves agood
revolution,and 1968 saw
revolutionary cvents kicking
o

珑

in France and around the
world. For thosewho missed
them,however,(including
ourselves) we are publishing
this specialsouvenier issue to
show that May “68 S closer
than you think. In

_

this
SchNEWS Reaimisc

在

CCRQge,
wegiveyouthechancetotaste
some of the thrills andspills
of that exciting time:。 Bctter
stilb whynotcreateyourowan
revolutionoutoftheeveryday
materialsofyourown life? But
first, He back,put on some
music, and relive some ofthe
best moments of “68 in our
rabble-rousingRevolutionary
Round-up-

The events of May“68 were utterly
unforseen,but were a revolt without
Coempromise: “TDis 训 reuolHtiioH... 4 total
0S1Q14gD+ 0 140der1 soctety“
reported the Observer at the time.“A handful
of rowdy students at a suburban annex of the
Dniversity of Paris launched a nationwide

P
.
M
I
.

6
8

miovement of revolt which, within a month, ,
brought the French state to its knees, exposing
lhefragility ofwhat had seemedthe moststable
fegime in Europe.
People rose up out of the desire to live, as

intensely as possible: “7euoft 吊/esttyQl 07 玛 白
0动pg “read one bitofstudent agit-prop- In
山elead-upto 68 a Frenchjadge condemned
Sueh radicals who zot hesditaie io
COze1d加e化加e destyrtCctiom afscDolQ1spD功
劣e abolition aftuo灵 tofal sdDuersio, GdQ

10or14-ioide proletiariQ1 reyolttio i命
liceysedplegsttre“Qs 诈 oJIyg0Q17
Thesixtieswerea bitofamad oneallaround

the world. Counter-cultures were flying about
alloverthe place,and you could barely move
in some parts without tripping over another
commune, squat, festival, or “be-in「. But while
the kids at HaightAshbury were discovering
10f ways to love one anothen their Parents
were blustering in the White House, finding
even more ways to napalm strangers in
Vietnam.So the ongoing anguish of the Wwar
leant a Whole other dimension of urgency to
the cultural dissent; while civil rights
movements in Northern Ireland and black
America embroiled swathes of those
Populations in full-on grassroots struggle.
At thesame time, the international student

movement Was getting restless in Europe,
Japan, Mexico and elsewhere. Students i
the US were occupying their universities to
Protest the Vietnam wan, and British students
were going for it too. Italy, ike France, had
incredibly overcrowded universitiesrun by up-
tight old dinosaurs; thirteen of the places
experienced occupations in G7/68、In March
“68 all of Polandfs universities went on strike.
ITn Spain, where the fascist government Was
expelling rebellious students and closing entire
Universities, Vietnam came second to the native
issue of Franco「s whole regime.

Spain was like France in that thestrength of
its student movement lay in its links with loads
of the working class population,The black
People rioting in American ghettos didnftmucb

identify with the students and 山e more-or-
less white and affluent hippy scene.But in
France, the student radicals were hardcore
enough in their aims and outlook, to stir into
action millions of ordinary folks,The spark
ofrevolution,struck bythe student extremeists,
hadfoundtinderon the shop floor. So - deep
breath - here「s those May events in full (its
yer SchNEWS history lesson)..

May2: Aftersome cheelyy student actions
at the University of Nanterre,battles with
the cops and anti-Vietnam occupations, the
Dean shuts the whole place down.
May 3: Loads of students gather to

demonstrate atthe Sorbonne (University of
Paris) so its Dean shuts that too, and sends
in the CRS (French riot police). Rioting
spreads throughout the student part ofthe
city, the Latin Quarter, and with each day
that passes, more and more Parisians join
the increasingly militant demonstrations.
May7Z The students“and teachers「

unions call a strike and demand police
withdrawal from theLatin Quarter,the
release ofthose nicked and the re-opening
of the university facilities.
  

“TheRrst impression wQs 0fQ

giantliQsuddenly 1ifed afper水

XD GQ QsPirafioR5

sUddqenly exploding, 01 peilg

released /“om the realpl of

QGreas inio e reQIM1 0f抹e

ealx of ihe ihe real aHd the

PoOssible.。 TR changing e讨

1he1selve5

Were Changed. The sjy

People jUst

Went P and tadlked i0 eacR

other wilhoxt a irace of se厂

CORSCiOKSRESS.“

English student in Paris “68
      

MayIC“Nightofthe Barricades“. Some
50,000 go for it and occupy the whole of
the Latin Quarter,barricading the streets
with up-turned cars, and construction

-equipment. The ensuing battle lasts several
hoursithe CRS firing tear gas and mounting
baton charges, the students and others
responding with molotov cocktails.
May 11: The Prime Minister withdraws

the police from the Latin Quarter,and
capitulates to the unionsf demands,but
the balance has already tipped. Thousands
of young people from across Europe
areheading for Paris.
May 13. Allthe main trade unions strikein

solidarity with the students,and Paris is
brought to a standstill by a 800,000-strong
march.、 Now the CRS withdraw from the
Sorbonne,and students reclaim their
university,filling the lecture halls and
convening a general assembly to manage
their own affairs.
May14 The firstfactory occupation takes

Place at the Sud Aviation plant in Nante,
where workers hold the chairman hostage.
May I6: Workers occupy Renault plants,

followed by various other factories around
the country.
May 24 Mass demonstrations take places

across France. By now 9 or 10 miltion
workers are on strike. Footballers
the French Football Federation with the
slogan“Football to the Footballerst
President De Gaulle orders the army and
Police tostay in their barracks and
as their safety cannot be guaranteed. 3
May 30Having ensured the support of

French armed forces stationed in West
Germany; De Gaulle addresses the nation
on TV, threatening to send in the troopsa
Hecalls on citizens to standup to subyersiol
claiming France is threatened by 2
“communist dictatorship“.
After that, the whole thing starts

in; riot police re-occupy some factoriess
white in others, people go back to works
Union officials have kept a lot of
out of the factories, letting them sit at
home in the belief that a bit of a pay rises
is all people are after- :

But fora while, everything was up for
The Observer said at the time; “Dy tzpirg 红
功estreets加

ey

baueset

功

eyzseluesQgaimsteuell
orgqzised political /brce 0 Fyazce.,Bo坝
Goueryzimet GH 0Ppostio Jast tuee& tried
desperzlely i0 coiiW

加

emz,Bo加/2iled.“
What are we to make ofall thisy

has itsown panel of historians and political
scientists who are drawing forth the lessons 浩
due to report back sometime in the
millenium.Meanwhile, we can all witn 55
the strength that came from people lookingl
beyond their own specific concerns
“students「 “workers「,, whatever) and coming
together in common action; look at the
energy and excitement that came out of
Liverpool Dockers getting together witl
Reclaim the Streets.
What makes May “68 so sexy is that peoples

were taking back the whole of their lives 弹
unleashing their desires and a wave o
creativity. The first non-university territory tQ
be occupied during the revolt was the
National Theatreatthe Odeon: The folksraidedl
the wardrobe department and dozens of
came out to face the CS gas dressed 28
centurians, pirates and princesses.
Rene Vienet, one of the “situationists「 whose

ideas were important in driving 山e revolt
wrote; “Bueryday He
Decae 功e cezire aqf 11 Possible COGests
Peopleiubopadiued加etriubole ies afce
declared 加at功ey co1dX z0 Jojger iue记 招 E
0Q) 加ey Dad pe/ore,TDe stripers recQDtrRG
加eiesosadDylost诊jciories, 0 0lorz]
24 诏 jFonf a加

e

TV People strolled居
Qreamed Jeqmed Po to fue,Lifile pyf
Hesires becaze 瑛
SWe look around everywhere today and see

seamiess routine,capitalism just getting On
with 训 “BAL obataDot 功e fbpossibiiy a
JungiPHDo人办芒Stiiag edicciyQX
加

芬

Hbsemceafpassio7“asks situationist Raog 河
Vaneigm、The desire to play lives on
this society「s avalaunch of TVs; cars,an 吊
electric kettles:- 3
One of the participants in Paris declared

the time; “8z0动er gbocp 5 staytilg: 们t 识
书b

红

DpeopIPzol加Qt reuolttio 办PossiplQ
ztader动ecozditiozs afodeyyz DltyeditcratiC
Capffalism.“ 矶 考
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Cambridge CaperS
The Cambridge street party kicked off the
summerlast Saturday withablueskybeamt-
ing. Miil Road was once again awash with
smiles as Cambridge「s Loona Tuna sound
stem churned out sounds to which 1.500
anced and got in snogs not smogs beneath

the noonday sun. See yous all soonon somie
street orother this summer...

Heyre 扬 comes, yer ScDGUIDE io

SV/MMERJTXM4E...
May.. Ft8-LondonAnarchistForum (LAP)Symipostum
o Q Conway Hall 25 RedLion
Square LondonWC1 (Holbom Tube).8pm, free..Sat9-
Reclaim TBbe @ 12noon, City , eeds;
Stop许12noo0 St
Peter「s Square,WojerBaptor Info: 0961 838508; Far-
cicalFreedom afSpeechNInnerTerrestrials, Head
Jam etc @ Pembury Tavem, 90Amhurst Road Hackney,
E8.830-1am,如50/82.50.Bene

育

JprCG4NDALFSupport
Campaign andRussimvs Prajectwho trans-
late previously unavailable radical literature into Russian;
Wejare Before Warbeads - womens gathering @
atomic Weapons base, Aldermaston, Men「s event @
Burghftield Young women「s camp

8

史-10

志

, Info: 01708
554436; Stte oDoapys, public meeting, 2pm
BrighthelmCentre NorthRd,Brighton.(NB:peopleshould
be boycotting the Brighthelm Centre because of their in-
volyementin ProjectWork., Sut 10 -WIme Ye-
Sar Cnje night Cambridge to raise funds for kimal
Resce service.. Wed13 - Demonstrate outside Brttsp _

Society4GM Ipm@ RoyalInst Chartered
Surveyors,12GreatGeorgeSt LondonSW1 (Westminster
tube) 0171 2783068..R 15 - Consdientious Objectors
Day -short meeting @ Tavistock Square, Lon-
don WC1, Other events a over, call 0171 2784040; LAF
talle May 68 in Paris with partidipant Sebastian Hays @
Conway Hall (as above). 8pm, ftee.

Global Streets Parties Saturday May 16
WVhile leaders of the most industrialised

nations of the world meet in Birmingham
squilions ofpeople w训 join the Global Street
Party-. From Australia to Israel,Slovenia to
Switzerland... 33 cities in 21 countries (and
countingD. Fulllist: RTS PO Box 9656, London,
N4 切

Y

0171 281 4621 email rts@gn.apc.org,
webwww.hrewminac.uk/campaignsy/rts.html
*#Gyrate Not G8! Jubilee 2000 human chain
around the International Convention Centre
in Birmingham, where the G8 summit is meet-
ing @ 2pm- followed by a Global Street Party.
Meet 4pm, meet New St Station, Birmingham.
0171 2814621
4轩下ancy 2 bit of clowning aroundy Want to
help incite outbreaks of internationalist revo-
lutionary optimismy People are needed to set
up affinity groups which can function as stew-
ards/party game organisers/performers dur-
ing the party. No experience necessary, 山ere
w

迈

be a workshop before hand. Call 0171
2814621 and sayyou Wantto become a clown,
or email clown@persistdemoncouk

Days of action against World Trade Or-
ganisation 16- 20 May 3
CGemet -AfterBirmingham,jeadersoftheG8wilbefyto
Genevatojoin“celebrations“attheWordTrade Organisa-
tion (WTO) MinisterialConference-thosenice peoplewho
讨

乙

eirownwords are writing the constitution of the sin-
gle global economy Actions have been organised indud-
ing astreet party on Saturday,whichw

训

bejoinedbyun-
employedmarchersfromseveral Frenchdities bicydecara-
vans from Germany, a special train fromltaly, and up to
three thousand small frmers seliing local food on the
Streets, Monday s Peoples Trade Day where several
bols of global capitalism (ike banks and fast food restau-
rants)w 论beblockedbysmallscalelocal traders.Acandie
Procession totheWTOwiltake placeon Tuesdayevening
and on Wednesday people wil yalk with hands tied in an
attempttoenterandstop theconference.Otheranti-WTO
actions are plannedin India Bangladesh, Nepal Sri Ianka,
Canada Colombia Peruin addition to the31+ street par-

tiesonthe 16th:.yp:emailplayfirG@astarwth-aachen.de
website www:agp.org8

Sat16-QuagersOperDayQ Friends Meeting house)
Brighton. 10-6pm, free; Levellers「 Day - Burford Oxford-
shire -fourspeakers (onMay17

功

1649,3 Levellers
Were executed), 10.30-430pm, 85/82.50, Info 01865
735360, email: levellers@btinterneLcom; Night Vigil at

LaBoriofy Cat Fzr, Dry Lane, Witney,
Oxon. 10pm. Info: 0121632 6460; eipes -
debate+workshops@AllSaintsCentre, FriarsWalk Lewes
9.30am -《 pm 01273 Rrt 22-Mor 25 National
himal RisBts Gatberttg, workshops & action. Also:

in Leicester. Info: 01902
22 IAF (London Forwm) General

Discussion@ ConwayHall (asabove).8pm,freei National
Gathering toDejfemdCouyc

发

Housit8,
EBastLondonInfo:01712542312 (callnow)..22-26
Spty 坤Spring Awakening Camp 01273 814490., Sat 23-
Surt 24 Occupy a Gemettix Test site somemhere in Fast
Anglia Info; 01003 768235..23rd -RieDtPouertyPay -
DerorstraieagairsPobgra GlenfieldPark Blackbum
Meet 11am It「s one year since Nigel Cook was sacked for
trying to organise a trade union at M&S Packaging, Who
Package CDs for Polygram. Workers are paid as litte as屹
an hour,for 12 hourshifts with nosick or holiday. Organt
isedbythe Reinstate NigelCookCampaign01254679605
PicketInfoytravel:01718371688;Reclairw Tbe Sfreetsin
Tarctster. Meet 12noon, Dalton Square..
Sur24 IntemationalWomer「sDayjbrPeace and Dis-
armament, contact (Geneya) 十 轨22731 6429,emaiL:
ipb@gnapcorg..Mom25ATea Partyisplanned@ The
Flat Oak at the end of the new TBamet Way in Kent 记
contrastwith theoftcial fun run all-for-charity-mate open-
ing, Info;01227720183; Greee @ CanburyGardens
RBngstom, Strrey. 11am-9pm, Info: 0181 9745621;
MaidstomeGreerRadr, MotePark Maidstone KentFREE
01622 7505多… TBaw28

幼

ooGandiafSuipport
Campaignmeeting 7pmConwayHall RedLion SqWC1...
Rry 29 IAF Symposium on hmercbdsmy Qtd Sciece
Ricttom @ Conway Hall (as above). 8pm, free.. Sat 30
RootsReggaeN

妙

(@theLott382MentmoreTce, Lon-
don B8. 9pm-(am, $5心 Beme

胆

jorAduisory Serice
r & Asylum Seekers; Ldoerpoo DocRers
2ndMarchforSodialJustice@ Thames Embankment (Tem-
Ple Tube), Meet 12noonm, info: 0181 4420090; No Oper
CasthAction (proposed)inthenorth,info: 01817673142.,
Surt 37 National Demo againstcat for vivisec-
tion@ Hilgrove Farm (as above),12noon 01216326460!

ure 98.99 - retracing thejour-
neyofslavery.Walkfrom Semegal Info:0171
2289620..Morz 1-Wed3 Close DownBrostoryhrmts
Radr@ LeBourget nearParis.Non-iolencetraining,pro-
test at day.of action in Paris, Info: 00-312061 64084..
Mor I-Suzt 7 Vegetaritary Week. 0161 928
0793...Rrt 5 Blyth Power + Dole Climers + Judge Tfev
etc Beme 股8 助jbrLoudos hiatmial hctiot and Re-
diaim The Streets @ Pembury Tavem (as above).9-1arm,
刊50/82.50; 4FGeneral Discussion @ Conway Hall (as
above), 8pm,free; 25乙 Anniyersary of Loydom
CGreembeace,gathering and reunion @ Conyay Hall (s
above) 6.30pm, Info 0171 7131269.. Sat 6Londor Re-
cladm TBe Streets, meet 12noon outside Euston
Evening: parties, North and South, info: 0171 2814621;

Cage (oodethibition,workshop,kids
stu 皂- 1lam-5pm @ Devonshire Green, Shefield inc.
National March Against Vivisection - 1pm. Info 0114
2530020;StripBeryyReadr, MidsummerCommon, Camm-
bnidgefree. Info 01223 Real Peoples
conference 10am6pm, UniversityofLondon, MaletSt0171
6079615..S 7eghest Castie Field Manchester. Info:
0161 9280793

Tue 9 -Tues 16 Reclaim Europel
Radicalalternativeto Eurosummitand its corporateagenda
讨 Cardif Mass cydie blockade, demos, workshopsy street
events, parties and other surprises, Info 0171 2729333)

Rainforest/5581/ .. Sat 73 幼Massive demonstration No
to a怨 wsttess Fiirope - Yes toJobs, Public Services
and Democracy, at 1.30pm: 01222 220347 emaik
Tedaim,Europe@btintemetcom -SboxlX知fl/

Wed 10 Demzo ( Houses ofParliaremt

12noon.Info:01712783068..R12LAFsymposium, Does
Social Class @ ConwayH (as above). 8pmm,
free..Sat Nottingham Green TransportWeek,
0115 9585666... S 14 It「s Not Rayre, Midsummer
Meadow, Nortbamjtor. FREE 01604 232295... Tes 1G
JhterztonalRefitseeDay.Events弛overcontactrefu-
&eesupportand humanrightsgroups..Ts18Fardical
Freedom ofSpeech I[and Pre-Solstice Night with Revolu-
tionary Dub Waniors, Ruby Throat + Tragic Roundabout
@ The Gaage, 2022 Highbury Comer, London, N8. 8-
TI2midnight5/BemefjbrC4NDALPFSupportGroup..、

I9LAFtalk WhatIWantis Facts「 bylcboasWaRer
@ Conway Hall (as above). 8pm, McLXBelAnniver-
sary Day of Action. 0171 7131269; 19 - 28 Stfomeberge
Free FestivalWiltshire.Bringwhatyouexpecttofind! (wot
- Hkesome Wirecutters and a polevault)... Sat20Hack-
ey SBotp, Iondon FREE details to be confirmedi

Reclatym Streets 12 noon Train Station... 19-
22 SolsticeEco-Festtual LdncofusbireWolds.S10: 01522
887169..SQt20-21LeamtgtorPeaceFRestoal-Pump
Rooms,Warwickshire FREE;01926私1830;426-Surz28

Onjy2801(ormaybe 01179767868.,
Discussion@ Conway Hall(asabove).

8pm, free..

Rry 3.Suwz 5J -BrackueRestiual South Hill Park
Berkshire. Info:013

铃

484123., Saf4Pridie 98,Claphan
Common, London, Free; edptsbery Peoples Dey, free,
details to be confirmed..S5azy Stridiay, St Mary「s
Gardens, Bedford、012

兰

360601..Sat77 - Greeripcp
Resftoal-Plumstead Common.London Free;

Festtoal Watforddetailstobe confirmed..Fry
IO-Sur 12 Wincbester Hat Rayre, Hampshire. 01962
863966;errmerTreeFestoal nearTollard Royal (A35有,
Wiltshire 415223.. Wed 15-St 79
BuddeftelX Resttoal near Shepton Mallet Somerset)
&25.01816779564..R 17-19 -Mustc扬动

e

SFest
valDonValleyGrass Boll Sheffield 碑 aday, 89.50weekc
end. 0114 275450412763727, web:Wwwwssolis.coiuk
adminG@saliscouk .. Sat 18-Strz 19 Bristol
招

y

FestioalAshtonCourt FRFE.0117 18
Mwstc加

功e

Square,Portfemow加

.

12noon-11pmFRFF
01705 834142..St 19 Festival ofGlopalRi8hts, Hack-
ney Marshes London. FREE.. Wed29 -Suiz 2 kiig -B

皇

CGreerGatherttg,WestWiltshire,850/concs.
870667... Rrt 31- 2d kw8 Tauntonl Green Fair,
SomersetTobe contirmed; watch 山

i

s

space,

 

Suzt2 Festoal, Rushton Hal).
Northants, 87/85. 01536 710002..Sz 9SmtoRey Bears
Ploic,SouthseaCommon, Portsmouth 2pm -
T7-Tues252-weckAlstarmymetCQmat Tfident base,

bonnie Scotland, 01603 611953.. Fr
Megadogs Festtual becomes the Beach Party;
Cadyon Bay StAustell Comwall 2600tel01818012662;
fax:0181 8088161., Sat 15-16

务

Day ofProtest @
FRasIazze Peace Camp - street cH1tpQ招itS 押
Helensbzw8b, a march to, and rally at 丨e base food and
2 Ceil功 , Wed 19-Sy 23 Nortbervz Greert Gatber-
4H8,nearPontefract旭Yorks0113 2249885; Vegrz Stm-
ie

G

a

动

erdng(TBC)01395 270280..Mor37st Sutton
“ Green CarshaltonPark Ruskin Rd,SurreyFREE0181
6477706. (Phewl Takeabreathl Thatsit.,fornow)

FREEPARTYGUIDELINES

、 Despite the best efforts of the authorities people are st达
Putting on free parties up and down the country. Here「s a
tist of do「s and dont「s justin case you stumble wideeyed
2CfOSs One:
车 Be preparedtobeselfsuticient Facities couldbeminimal
车 Park sensibly, keep site roads dlear:
* Be fftendiybelocalresidents,ramblersetc.Smile
ata fee party!
* Bury yourshit
* Donttrash the site -take a binbag,
* Donittake drugs cos js 训eg口 Honest、
* Fires -Lsedeadnotlve wood (vhich dontburn
* Make a donation - 让someone passes a bucket round

beamean git Itcosts money to puton free parties.
Knowyour rights - getyourselta BUST CARD, 10p from
Release,Advice Line 0171 729 9904 Lize
0171 6038654
* BBJoyoOusey-Gyiddont河加epQybpOOpersgetyerdotury

 

 



.Men in black
怀disabled pensioner who was林In
the Tei ce quarry campai own in
Eto findt邦

a

技had
broken in and were playing with his com-
Puter. After discovering they were after his
database and not Tetris, he understandably
tried to phone the police, at which point he
Was shoulder charged to the floor losing a
tooth in the process. When he persisted in
trying: they started blustering about war-
rants. UPon the eventual arrival of the
lice t transpired they didn「t have one; then
the pensioner found himself in a surreal
dream as the police arrested HiUntil the
“Bailiffs「 left that is when he was promptly
de-arrested. Who were they?李俊Weret
notdoneforbreaking&entering ! 伟伟does
a Siro never last more than a day7? Only
Devon&Cormwalloldb达 know theanswer
and they ainttelling. The pensioner and his
Wife are诚 freake 洁 t
leaving the country soifyou W a ]awyer
陈do 英沥洁葛 this oney 技招
know: 01626 835 376

目 歹
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Bigots「 B1mb/e

The National Front are at it again this time they
are hi-jacking an Apprentice Boy「s March to
Downing St on the 23rd May. The Orange Men
want to whinge to Blair about their “Rights“ to

, march through CatholicAreas; the NF are view-
ingitasfree publicity forfascist candidates stand-
ing in the forthcoming by-elections (33 candi-
dates nationally).A counter demois meeting on
thedayat lpm Little Sanctuary,Whitehall;SW11
For info on demo and a list of BNP candidates
Ting Searchlight on 0171 284 4040.
*#Taking oflocal elections. Iondon Greenpeace
(no relation), who Were sued by McDonalds in
the McLibel 2 trial (issue 79), were infiltrated by
a Mcdonalds employed security firm headed by
ex-chief superintendentNicholson.Nicholson has
noW retired from McDonalds and is standing for
the Tonesin Greenwichon May 7th. Wannarant?

ˇ“His office is 0181 850 2880.
*
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陈do 英沥洁葛 this oney 技招
know: 01626 835 376
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Home Secretary Jachk Straw

He calls 讨 a soapbox shoutabout“- The
Home Secretary stands on a httle box in
his Blackburn constituency,and takes
questions from the public:

MNigel Cook,sacked from a Polygram
Subsidiary after trying to Organise a unionl
against povertypap askedJack otraw about the
minumurn wage and Casualjobs. Straw fudged.
When Nigel Cook asked whathe was Paid

he tried not to answer until eventually he
lost his The Home Secretar7
boasted “ petk820002a Pear..Tin Dr化

po
With“ perks,his salary _climbs to

LX147.000..meanwhile fve million workers
earn less than LX4 an hour and almost one
million women workers earn less 也an人2.25
an hour Nigel Cook was sacked nearly 2
year gO after trying to河 2 trade
union at M&cS Packaging He was fofrced
to take ajob there s to theJob Seekers
Allowance,which spells out 也at an
unemployed person must take any job 习at
is avallable,no matter What the pay Or
conditions. Refuse - and you lose your
benefts. Wotkers at M&cS are paid as Httle 2s
L3渡 hour for 12 hour shifts with no sick or

andno maternityfights forwomen.
许CDs for沥which sell
foroverxX10each. Meanwhiletn 1996 Polygram
made acoolL3 bllton.
John Pearson from the Thameside

Unemployed Workers Alliance had his
beneft stopped after refusing to sign an
amended 葛 Seekers Agreement,which
said hemust apply formore jobs - whatever
the pay and During an appeal
John spoke for 2 hours with

3

witnesses
and a demo outside, he won his Case Onl 2
technical point.

* Partyandprotesti Sat 23rd MayDemonstrate
against PolyGram,Glenfield Park,Blackburn
llam - bands such as Tulip lounge wal be playing
on the oneyearanniversary of thesacking of Nigel
Cook Contact RNCC PO Box 44 Accrington,
Lancashire BB5 1GG Tel 01254 679605

* Tues 49th May Speaker from the Reinstate
Nigel Cook campaign with video from the demo
outside the BritAwards (remember when
Chumbawarmba threw water
upstairs @ Hobgoblin London Rd Brighton 8pm.

  
CRAPJOBS OF THE WEEK
(courtesy of Blackburn JobCentre)

Van driver L50 a weekkttLab Technician|
L65 a Assistant L2.65 an hour

Guard 2 x 12 hour days
followed by 3x 12 hour nights L2.75 per hour
Ring the SchNEWS desk with your horrod
jobs and New Deal nightmares:    

1

   

DJaQX CCed5 4C1TefF
“Thespionage“, the Brighton based

Politically aware theatre group have caused
the Benefts Agency and the Police to stop
in their tracks. Their new pla7“Grief
Encounter, which is part of 心 tightont
Festival umbrella, tells the story of a bunch
of “fictional Characters「 learning how to
survive within the constraints of theJSA. The
Play set in a Brighton pub, features themes
of potice infltration: Life began to imitate
art this week when the writer had his benefit
suspended andtwo uniformed cops in ascene
identicalto one in“Grief Rncounter“ pushed
their way into his home and 也reatened to
freturn with a wattant to take his computer
Members of the cast have been pulled in by
the DHSS even thoughE
mean they break any of the“availapility for
wotk「 rules. XTo see what all the fuss is about
SchNEWS recommends all readers go and
see Gtief Rncounter for a top night outThe
Pavilion Theatre, New Rd,Brighton. 7:30,
Mon 18th -Tues 19th Mayp, 5胺 Conc. Box
Offce 01273 277772, or phone SchNEWS
for London dates.

B/LDERBERG WWATCH
吊 clgue of tbe Tches5 cconomical)lr and

PoitcayrmmostpomerfizandiDAuentalImen
E俊eWor/whoj] mecct secrelF i0
212n cvents Jicr 2pPpcarjzst to Rhappen“ˇ

at Te TYrmes said about 习en
oup, who held their annual _meeting in
标 and just 2 few -days before the G8
summit. Heard about it? No way - the media
moguls are top members.*** Kead the hot
林 “98 Corporate Watch mag- fatter,
sticker and more gripping 也an ever before.
Subs LX12/一10 a year, Cheques/p.o.ss payable
to Corporate Watch, Box E,111 Magdalen
Rd, Oxford, OX4 1RQ, Tel 01865 791391

WELC9AETTHE CGL9BAlt STREETPART4!
On the 16th of May the biggest ever party in history kicks off with tens of thousands of people in 37 cities across the world
余their privatised, poliuted streets into placesof celebration and empowerment; atrue global commons
-involving 及

STREETS AHEAD

Leeds showed us how to have agood tme
this summer with their 4th Reclaim the
Streets last Saturday, Testosterone-charged
West Yorkshire coppers threatened to ruint
the party before t had started, petulantly
waving around side-handled batons and -
vigourously wresting 也e not-yet-inflated
bouncy castle from the wigourously bounc

They later denied their use of 余
铉: despite one officer giving himselft 2
aceful as the gas blew downwind,、But after
half an hour of unrest the police suddenly
withdrew to the full-on 600-strong party:
bouncy castle, billowing banners, free food
and techno....

At the end of the afternoon
everyone escorted system Safely aW
whilst the police sent a 坤w Cheeky snat
squads into the crowds dwindling remainder:
one person was seen to be run down and
then beaten with trunCheOns, 22 arrests Were
made. Witnesses: Tel 0441 1994 77-

Wolverhampton partied at their
frst RTS on that same sunny Saturday、MD
Police violence here, though the old blll did
lntercept and seize the Headz Collective
soundsystem on its way. but it was returned
the following morning 800 people Went for
让 all day highlighting Wolverhamptons
abysmal traftc problem by blocking two
major junctions the town

_

centre The
olce helped to prove this point by blockin
锋 road with lnes of riot vans, Over 20
offcers then forced the protesters back into
a pedestrianised section of town where
People partied onl

Congratulations to the Polish
Green Federatton who enjoyed a 150-Cyclist
demo n Warsaw recently,painting C7cle
lanes promised for 2 years on the IOads
themselvesl! Owing to the high cost of
Cchemical paint remover, the authorities have
decided to let them stay!
London RTS on Sat 6th June is not only

from Euston station at noon but also frorm
Brixton (call 0171 2814624) +++ Hull is also
Reclaiming the Streets on Sat 23rd May. Meet
tpm at Queen「s Gardens,near Prince「s Quay-

SchNEWSanpnpual
The sexy SchNEVWS Annual features

issues 101-150 plus top Photos,special
articles, Cartoons,and aComprehensive
Contacts tist -the Yellow Pages of direct
action. Its yours for 三6 十 84p SAE to
the usual address (see back page)

3

   

   
    

groupsWorldyide. Here「stheGlobal Street Party list as tstands at人emoment: Bogota (Columbia), Berlin, Bielefeld Thuringen, Hamburg Dresden
(Germany), Lyon (France), Birmingham, York (UKJ, Sydney, Brisbane Melboume (Australia),
(Spain), Ankara, Istanbul (Turkey), Gothenburg Stodkholm (Sweden), Dublin, Derry GLreland),

Tel Aviv (fsraeD), Geneva, Zurich (Switzerland), Turku (Finland), Madrid
Seattle, NewYork, Berkeley, Olympia (US),Vancouver (Canada) Prague

(Czech Republic), Toronto, Vancouver(Canada), Afhens(Greece), Luxembourg (Luxemburg),Ljubljana (Slovenia), Bratislava (Slovakia), Uirecht (Holland), Turin (Italy),
Zagreb fall review see next issue,For Legal Support in Birmingham Reclaim the Streets take this number with yon: 0961 512 147
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Home Secretary Jachk Straw

He calls 讨 a soapbox shoutabout“- The
Home Secretary stands on a httle box in
his Blackburn constituency,and takes
questions from the public:

MNigel Cook,sacked from a Polygram
Subsidiary after trying to Organise a unionl
against povertypap askedJack otraw about the
minumurn wage and Casualjobs. Straw fudged.
When Nigel Cook asked whathe was Paid

he tried not to answer until eventually he
lost his The Home Secretar7
boasted “ petk820002a Pear..Tin Dr化

po
With“ perks,his salary _climbs to

LX147.000..meanwhile fve million workers
earn less than LX4 an hour and almost one
million women workers earn less 也an人2.25
an hour Nigel Cook was sacked nearly 2
year gO after trying to河 2 trade
union at M&cS Packaging He was fofrced
to take ajob there s to theJob Seekers
Allowance,which spells out 也at an
unemployed person must take any job 习at
is avallable,no matter What the pay Or
conditions. Refuse - and you lose your
benefts. Wotkers at M&cS are paid as Httle 2s
L3渡 hour for 12 hour shifts with no sick or

andno maternityfights forwomen.
许CDs for沥which sell
foroverxX10each. Meanwhiletn 1996 Polygram
made acoolL3 bllton.
John Pearson from the Thameside

Unemployed Workers Alliance had his
beneft stopped after refusing to sign an
amended 葛 Seekers Agreement,which
said hemust apply formore jobs - whatever
the pay and During an appeal
John spoke for 2 hours with

3

witnesses
and a demo outside, he won his Case Onl 2
technical point.

* Partyandprotesti Sat 23rd MayDemonstrate
against PolyGram,Glenfield Park,Blackburn
llam - bands such as Tulip lounge wal be playing
on the oneyearanniversary of thesacking of Nigel
Cook Contact RNCC PO Box 44 Accrington,
Lancashire BB5 1GG Tel 01254 679605

* Tues 49th May Speaker from the Reinstate
Nigel Cook campaign with video from the demo
outside the BritAwards (remember when
Chumbawarmba threw water
upstairs @ Hobgoblin London Rd Brighton 8pm.
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groupsWorldyide. Here「stheGlobal Street Party list as tstands at人emoment: Bogota (Columbia), Berlin, Bielefeld Thuringen, Hamburg Dresden
(Germany), Lyon (France), Birmingham, York (UKJ, Sydney, Brisbane Melboume (Australia),
(Spain), Ankara, Istanbul (Turkey), Gothenburg Stodkholm (Sweden), Dublin, Derry GLreland),

Tel Aviv (fsraeD), Geneva, Zurich (Switzerland), Turku (Finland), Madrid
Seattle, NewYork, Berkeley, Olympia (US),Vancouver (Canada) Prague

(Czech Republic), Toronto, Vancouver(Canada), Afhens(Greece), Luxembourg (Luxemburg),Ljubljana (Slovenia), Bratislava (Slovakia), Uirecht (Holland), Turin (Italy),
Zagreb fall review see next issue,For Legal Support in Birmingham Reclaim the Streets take this number with yon: 0961 512 147

  



LYNDIS PERCY
Atfter a month long trial involving 17 MoD

witnesses,MNational Security Agency (NSA) offcers
and the Treasury solicitors,peace activist Lindis
Percy was found guilty of contempt of court and
given a 12 month suspended sentence for pulling
up by-law signs outside the US Menwith万

认

spy
installation.The 训egal by-law signs (declared so
by York County Court) were deliberatly moved
on site by NSA staff to entrap Lindis as part of a
dirty tricks campaign to bang her up for exposing
the Brother spy base In January a report for
the European Padiament revealed 乙at “wilhjn
Burope a ec-ma办 telephone, and

-

白x
communjications are routinejp jintercepted D 功c
USNationalSecunity/igency“. Anyhow the zegal
spy-laws which were put there to outlaw any direct
action around tbe base are st述

乙

ere So,itsbusiness
2S Usu规

* Sarah FHibson and Peggy Walford were up in
court last month charged with causing 一10,000
worth of damageto thesecurity fenceat Burghfild
nudlear weapons factory The women admitted the
damage, but entered a defence of “lawful excuse“
arguing that the base Was responsible for the
increasing incidence ofleukaemia cases in Berkshire
乙roughradiation emissions.Thejuryfailed to reach
aimajofityverdictand the Crown ProsectionService
S seeking a retrial Info: 0171 607 2302

TkTL

丫

ROS
This weeks potential host is the Duke of

Devonshire. He「s not only qiaiming a 40?6 tax
exemption for his home, Bolton Abbey He「s also
getting it for 18.000 acres of land, 12.000 of which
have National Park status. ff you want to go and
Piss him o佐 ring the Tourist Centre to arrange
your visits: 01756 710 533

CRAPARRESTOF THE WEEK
Forwalkingon the pavement..,Police in Lecds

tookthe step 0线 the pavement messageof Rechim
the Strects & Wce bit trying to run into
someonc bydrivingalongthc pavement themschves:
When the pedestrian nttered a complint to 乙e
0

绍

cers 乙cygeabbed him and gave them a ride 记
the van dowa to 乙e station.

   

       

GATECRASHERS

WAKE NEIGHBOURS
On MayDay,typical of Current form,

MNottingham authonties deployed helicoptes
and riot Squads to trash a free party in
Sherwood “forest.、 Desert _Storms,
Smokescreen and a four othersoundsystems
along with four vehicles were seized,and
14 people nicked、The various Charges,
including refusing to leave the land - sectton
61 of the CJA - were later余 Orf
Cautions accepted,and soundsystems
returned 洁大150 eachy

t be that landowner the
Duke of娟 beck being Britain「s 5th richest
man, explains such police zeal? The nearest
house stands on its own 2 miles from the
沥site. They didnt even notice the party,
ut were woken up by Police sirens and

helicpter 0verhead.、 One of the officers
remarked on the a1 2 DJt yaguc
2nd 207D1gUOS,we had 10 Si f0r 28es
Wondering Which Dits fD Use/“

GI1]sCrIDE/_____

you can make copies. Pbst ee to 人 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-

SchNEWS /N BRIEF

Announcing the birth of a shiny brand new
force for ecological protection - The E Teaml
Available for virtually any info on setting up and
running a campaign, with years of experience and 2
lrge database at their disposal The 卫 Team can be
contacted on 0181 28731182, 07970 392904,or

 

Presents 总 You Go Down To the Woods“: tales
from the Newbury Bypass at Manchester「s
Birch Community Centre Sat May 23, 8pm. Plus
bookstall barandveganfood:tickets L5/L3 from
Frontline Books+**Women「s Environmental
MNetwork are holding a day of workshops,
training,info and suchlike with food and acreche
《f youcontactthemby22May)Aspartof Wodd
Environment Week Making A Difference is on
Sat 6 June, ttam-5pm at the WEMN office,87
Worship Sb Londom, EC2A 2BE and costs L3
(free to Call Cathy to register: 0171
2473327 RARR - Residents Against the
Relief Road Epsom, South London have
started building tree houses, walkways and a
tunnel but need more bodies urgenty If you can
hlp protectlots of trees in a beautiful park from
destruction then call 01372 727014 or 0370
878920forinfo/directions *** In Bristol Knowie
WestHousing Estates onlygreen space (40 acres)
faces a similar fate - this time for a bus depot
The City Council has neglected to consult
residents and much support is needed - digging
has already startedl So help Reclaim the Field
on Sat 23rdMay9am-12noon@ Filwood Playing
Fields,Creswicke Road,Knowle,Call 0117
9879667 for info +t+x The Ffillgrove campa识

n

is as lively as ever with the next (nation引

)

demo,
PlannedforSunday3tstMay 12noon@ thefarm
- Dry Lane, Witney Ozxon - which breeds cats
for vivisection, despite an intensive campaign to
discouragethe practicel*++ Forthose of you who
lve an accessible distance from Elephant and
Castie/Kenningtontube;and have not yetnoticed
the DIYinfoshop at 56a Crampton St its about
time you did As well as a library 3 day-a-
week bookshop and comfy tea-making/drinking
environment 56a houses (On @rchive - a madical
reading space housing thousands ofitems on any
subject you can shake a stick at 56a is open Thur
and Fri 3-7pm *+*+ Movement Against the
Monarchys Bnemies of the State Iour is i
full swing, with dates remaining in: Birmingham
- on Sat 16th May 7-9pm at the Friends of 习e
Earth Centre,55-57Allison StDigbeth,following _
the Global Street Party; Brighton - on Weds 20th
May (奉 London MAM on 01523 160145 for
location) Cardiff - on Mon 15th June, 7-9pm @
Clwb Ifor Bach,Womanby St after the Euro-
Summit Also, look forward to an action 记
Edinburgh againstthe Queenfssummertea-party
Meet 2pm, Padiament Square on Thurs 2nd July
*tx Jn Oxford people have squatted the old
London Midland Scottish station buiding 训 Park
EndStreet in protestagainst a plahned “spagetti
janction“development Contact 07970 343 486
for more info、*t+ 玲 youpve ever seen a black
and white Fuck WIorke sticker i was produced
by ACTTVITTIES.
Fundamentally disgusted by the exploitative jobs
nost people have to do to support capitalisrm,
Unamerican encourages People to take Part 记
building an alternative business model which no
longer creates these crap jobs - starting by
disseminating 5 malion Fuck Wo止 stickersl Send
US86 for a bunch of therm and reading Imaterial
- (cheques payable to Srini Kumar) to UA: PO
Box 410663, San Francisco, CA, 94141-0663,
USA. Ordropinathttp:/
or Imail at cornm +

TheatreCompany

/talan actfvist found

hung in prSsO0n C 。〈

The Turin street party in Italy has been postponed
after a massive clamp down by the state At the
beginning of March a police operation led to the 丞
eviction of two squats and the arrestof 3 people for
their alleged irvolvement in sabotage against丨eTAV
Ffigh Speed Train which is destroying the Val Susa
The next day there were demonstrations, where the
cops assaulted people ensuring a riot At night t
squats were re-occupied and 也ere followed weeksa
of demonstrations to get the three people released
However the courts refused and on 29th one of 乙 e
men, Baleno, hung himself in his celL 3
The journalists who declared him a terrorist didrit

even respect his family「s wish to stay away from
Balenc「s funeral so one of themendedup in hospital 。
while others had their cars smashed- The next day
eight thousand people expressed their anger in 2
demonstration that led to one of the local prisons
and Palace of Justice being pelted with stones anQ
botties. One of the two remaining prisoners is now 园
记 home detention, the other is on hunger strke -
and a street party is stil being planned for
futureRadio Black Out <blackout@ecn.org>
东A Reclain The Streets party celebrating the ffth

birthday of the road protest camp against the A33 i
northwest Germanycame up against tooled up
nothappywith this free outbreak of celebration
cordoned off the party goers whbo st训 went for i for
eight hours until 240 were eventually nicked
Undeterred Global Street Parties are planned for
Bedin, Nuremberg and Bielefeld、Camp contact
nbg_aktivG@postmastercauk

Inside SchNEWS
Matthew Cowern, on 23 hour bang-up and

miles from home for disobeying orders, is
serving four years for Possession with intent
and is bored, bored, bored Find itin your heart
to drop him a line.. MF2800, HMP Preston, 2
Ribbleton Lane, Preston, Lancs, PR1 5AB.

 

RECLAIM EUROPEy -
NO TO BIG BUSINESSL
CARDIFF 9tPh - 16th June

Radical aiteraative to 习c Eurosummit and its corpomte
、 ageada. Mass demonstrations, cycle blockade, workshopsy

2729333 emailreclaimEurope(@btinternetcom

secHNE

奶S

N7E叶日日7}巳 旭P&
只 sister issue to SchNEWS has been launched 迈

Israel called HITOREROOT, Imeaning “wak
up“Tbe Brst issee reported on activista
elections, Vanunu on nudear weapons what to talae真
to a vigil and Reclaimn the Streets. Next issue an
McLibell Guy Bar-Oz can be contacted
wakeup@truetoyou.com

申申 :
MrDaxx 卫dder hasCHNPlans to 量

build a Holyland Theme Park in
an hours drive from Las Vegas. Mr.Edder said “WE 命
2tc tryineg tD econstrucr Ihc hoJz bib 万Pans加cludlee
2 amm diepast务epartingof也eredsea and2 仪ig
Lhrec sfoPmodelofJesus Iharyou can cimbInsiqie
MVhat qlse - front row seats to watch the virgin

..
SchNEWS warns all readers never to

tbe truth especially when the whole world「s a
stage, you never know who「s in the audiences

“Thean you wil feel content.

Keep SChNEWS FRERI Just send tst Class stamps .g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Ask for “Originals“ 『

+44 [0]1273 685913 GBT17EPERY PEEKBY . co .uk
Sorry for the small type (Is that big enuff, Robbie21) Happy BinthdayKTJO C“Lesley“讨 “GriefEncounter「) May1-

    

A SURVIVAL GDU 工 D丁

A COMPLETE MANUAL OF BILLBOARD SUBVERSION AND DESTRUCTION :

“The billboard artst「s goal is to throw a Well-

almed spanner into the media「s gears,bringing

the image factory to a shuddering halt:. We work

to unmask the Teal corporate actlvity behind the

glamorous image. Our actions reclaim these bill-

boards and use them as our Own CanVvasses,. After
allb, it「s our wa ls that are being rented out for

business propaganda.“

BILLBOARD IMPROVEMENT - HOW TO

CLEKEAN UP YOUR HIGH STREET

Destruction of any of the State“s ideological
weapons of control will always be a Tewarding

Most times it may be that you dont

need any more than a tin of paint, a little humour

and a quilet night to.turm a multinational“s expen-

sive advertisement into your own guerrilla tapes-

try. This deals with the direct subversion of the

blllboard「s message - to answWwer it question it, or

overturn lt, all at their expense.

METHODS
If you want to use spray cans then beware illegil-

ble scrawl and spelling mistakes. .Also: like the
hip hop graffitos, get yourself a pistot grip plastic

handie that fits around the can, saving on tired fin-
gers and ensuring that the paint goes in the right

direction. These are cheap and easily avallable at

any Ccar-shop. The most effective alterations are
certainly the simplest: the addition of one or two
letters; or a speech bubble; or pasting over certaln
wWords or letters with appropriately coloured
paper A skillfully reworked billboard directs the
passer-by to a consideration ofthe original corpo-
Tate strategy, in the context of a thoughtful Teac-
tion.

For lettering, either paint your slogan on paper
op,better stillb find a computer and do the alpha-
bet, one letter on each A4 printout. These are your
originals - don“t paste them up. When you want a

slogan, take each letter in tumm and blow them up

on a copier With a computer you should be able

to find the exact typeface that ls already on the
billboard Very impressive was some bright
spark“s addition to Volkswagon「s“We put people
in front of cars“by reproducing in exact type
underneath: “And children under the front
Wheels“

REDECORATING

Use wallpaper paste for the hit, a bucket anid a
paint brush. Coat the area to be covered with lots

of paste, place on the graphic and go over it again
with lots of paste (a little PVA inthe mix makes it

set quicker and waterproofs it as well). A broom

will get you higher - cut down the head to ftt

inside the bucket. Watch thc billboards for when

_they change them - if you catch them right you

can get plenty of outside studio space and tlme for

your visual banditry. Rather than skulking around
in the middle of the night looking suspicious, put

on some overalls, get a gang together and go for

it during daylight hours - you「11 be able to see

what you are doling for starters, Most passers-by

wWerve met think it「s a good laugh. If caught while

putting it up,“Why officen, look, lt peels straight

o
佐

again!“: “We think tampering「s far more

eff“ective than just spray palnting a billboard

because people automatically dismiss that. With

our slogans people don“timmediately recognise it
as agilt prop.“- AVI Billboard Interventions

BILLBOARD FELLING
The following section 1ls taken from the US EFI

book “Ecodefense“:
Safety: It is important to Temove billboards. It is

also Important not to get caught (so Wwe can

Temove more safety from

self inflicted injury is also extremely important

when using the methods described below. Never

stand in the area where a sign can fall (front or

backB), Walk outside of this danger Watch

the sign closely the entire time you are Cutting.

Leave the outermost poles for last. Always have

an escape route planned if the sign shows evi-

dence of falling prematurely,、Good safety gog-
gles, avallable at any hardware stores, Can elimi-

nate saw dust problems.

Sign-Cutting: Stop periodically to listen for any

indication of discovery. Felling is accomplished

by pushing on the outermost poles, aided some-
times with ropes. Use the rope(s) only for mon-

keywrenching since it may have to be abandoned
work l1s disrupted you don“t Want it aCCU-

mulating fibres, dirt and oll stains that can link it

With your home or Workplace. Store it in a plastic

trash bag between jobs,

Evidence that wlll remain on your clothing

includes bits of brush,dirt on boots and knees,

and saWdust.

FHield Notes: Effective sign cutting Tequires a

three person team: a driver and two cutters. With

four your cutting team Can have a look out who

can also alternate with the curters in shifts, A five

person team is the largest size for safe operations

and permits two teams of cutters and thus faster
work at the target site. Axes are the least deslrable

billboarding tools, Sometimes microscopic marks

left on the

wood can be matched to a specific aXe-Saw

   



LYNDIS PERCY
Atfter a month long trial involving 17 MoD

witnesses,MNational Security Agency (NSA) offcers
and the Treasury solicitors,peace activist Lindis
Percy was found guilty of contempt of court and
given a 12 month suspended sentence for pulling
up by-law signs outside the US Menwith万

认

spy
installation.The 训egal by-law signs (declared so
by York County Court) were deliberatly moved
on site by NSA staff to entrap Lindis as part of a
dirty tricks campaign to bang her up for exposing
the Brother spy base In January a report for
the European Padiament revealed 乙at “wilhjn
Burope a ec-ma办 telephone, and

-

白x
communjications are routinejp jintercepted D 功c
USNationalSecunity/igency“. Anyhow the zegal
spy-laws which were put there to outlaw any direct
action around tbe base are st述

乙

ere So,itsbusiness
2S Usu规

* Sarah FHibson and Peggy Walford were up in
court last month charged with causing 一10,000
worth of damageto thesecurity fenceat Burghfild
nudlear weapons factory The women admitted the
damage, but entered a defence of “lawful excuse“
arguing that the base Was responsible for the
increasing incidence ofleukaemia cases in Berkshire
乙roughradiation emissions.Thejuryfailed to reach
aimajofityverdictand the Crown ProsectionService
S seeking a retrial Info: 0171 607 2302

TkTL

丫

ROS
This weeks potential host is the Duke of

Devonshire. He「s not only qiaiming a 40?6 tax
exemption for his home, Bolton Abbey He「s also
getting it for 18.000 acres of land, 12.000 of which
have National Park status. ff you want to go and
Piss him o佐 ring the Tourist Centre to arrange
your visits: 01756 710 533

CRAPARRESTOF THE WEEK
Forwalkingon the pavement..,Police in Lecds

tookthe step 0线 the pavement messageof Rechim
the Strects & Wce bit trying to run into
someonc bydrivingalongthc pavement themschves:
When the pedestrian nttered a complint to 乙e
0

绍

cers 乙cygeabbed him and gave them a ride 记
the van dowa to 乙e station.

   

       

GATECRASHERS

WAKE NEIGHBOURS
On MayDay,typical of Current form,

MNottingham authonties deployed helicoptes
and riot Squads to trash a free party in
Sherwood “forest.、 Desert _Storms,
Smokescreen and a four othersoundsystems
along with four vehicles were seized,and
14 people nicked、The various Charges,
including refusing to leave the land - sectton
61 of the CJA - were later余 Orf
Cautions accepted,and soundsystems
returned 洁大150 eachy

t be that landowner the
Duke of娟 beck being Britain「s 5th richest
man, explains such police zeal? The nearest
house stands on its own 2 miles from the
沥site. They didnt even notice the party,
ut were woken up by Police sirens and

helicpter 0verhead.、 One of the officers
remarked on the a1 2 DJt yaguc
2nd 207D1gUOS,we had 10 Si f0r 28es
Wondering Which Dits fD Use/“

GI1]sCrIDE/_____

you can make copies. Pbst ee to 人 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-

SchNEWS /N BRIEF

Announcing the birth of a shiny brand new
force for ecological protection - The E Teaml
Available for virtually any info on setting up and
running a campaign, with years of experience and 2
lrge database at their disposal The 卫 Team can be
contacted on 0181 28731182, 07970 392904,or

 

Presents 总 You Go Down To the Woods“: tales
from the Newbury Bypass at Manchester「s
Birch Community Centre Sat May 23, 8pm. Plus
bookstall barandveganfood:tickets L5/L3 from
Frontline Books+**Women「s Environmental
MNetwork are holding a day of workshops,
training,info and suchlike with food and acreche
《f youcontactthemby22May)Aspartof Wodd
Environment Week Making A Difference is on
Sat 6 June, ttam-5pm at the WEMN office,87
Worship Sb Londom, EC2A 2BE and costs L3
(free to Call Cathy to register: 0171
2473327 RARR - Residents Against the
Relief Road Epsom, South London have
started building tree houses, walkways and a
tunnel but need more bodies urgenty If you can
hlp protectlots of trees in a beautiful park from
destruction then call 01372 727014 or 0370
878920forinfo/directions *** In Bristol Knowie
WestHousing Estates onlygreen space (40 acres)
faces a similar fate - this time for a bus depot
The City Council has neglected to consult
residents and much support is needed - digging
has already startedl So help Reclaim the Field
on Sat 23rdMay9am-12noon@ Filwood Playing
Fields,Creswicke Road,Knowle,Call 0117
9879667 for info +t+x The Ffillgrove campa识

n

is as lively as ever with the next (nation引

)

demo,
PlannedforSunday3tstMay 12noon@ thefarm
- Dry Lane, Witney Ozxon - which breeds cats
for vivisection, despite an intensive campaign to
discouragethe practicel*++ Forthose of you who
lve an accessible distance from Elephant and
Castie/Kenningtontube;and have not yetnoticed
the DIYinfoshop at 56a Crampton St its about
time you did As well as a library 3 day-a-
week bookshop and comfy tea-making/drinking
environment 56a houses (On @rchive - a madical
reading space housing thousands ofitems on any
subject you can shake a stick at 56a is open Thur
and Fri 3-7pm *+*+ Movement Against the
Monarchys Bnemies of the State Iour is i
full swing, with dates remaining in: Birmingham
- on Sat 16th May 7-9pm at the Friends of 习e
Earth Centre,55-57Allison StDigbeth,following _
the Global Street Party; Brighton - on Weds 20th
May (奉 London MAM on 01523 160145 for
location) Cardiff - on Mon 15th June, 7-9pm @
Clwb Ifor Bach,Womanby St after the Euro-
Summit Also, look forward to an action 记
Edinburgh againstthe Queenfssummertea-party
Meet 2pm, Padiament Square on Thurs 2nd July
*tx Jn Oxford people have squatted the old
London Midland Scottish station buiding 训 Park
EndStreet in protestagainst a plahned “spagetti
janction“development Contact 07970 343 486
for more info、*t+ 玲 youpve ever seen a black
and white Fuck WIorke sticker i was produced
by ACTTVITTIES.
Fundamentally disgusted by the exploitative jobs
nost people have to do to support capitalisrm,
Unamerican encourages People to take Part 记
building an alternative business model which no
longer creates these crap jobs - starting by
disseminating 5 malion Fuck Wo止 stickersl Send
US86 for a bunch of therm and reading Imaterial
- (cheques payable to Srini Kumar) to UA: PO
Box 410663, San Francisco, CA, 94141-0663,
USA. Ordropinathttp:/
or Imail at cornm +

TheatreCompany

/talan actfvist found

hung in prSsO0n C 。〈

The Turin street party in Italy has been postponed
after a massive clamp down by the state At the
beginning of March a police operation led to the 丞
eviction of two squats and the arrestof 3 people for
their alleged irvolvement in sabotage against丨eTAV
Ffigh Speed Train which is destroying the Val Susa
The next day there were demonstrations, where the
cops assaulted people ensuring a riot At night t
squats were re-occupied and 也ere followed weeksa
of demonstrations to get the three people released
However the courts refused and on 29th one of 乙 e
men, Baleno, hung himself in his celL 3
The journalists who declared him a terrorist didrit

even respect his family「s wish to stay away from
Balenc「s funeral so one of themendedup in hospital 。
while others had their cars smashed- The next day
eight thousand people expressed their anger in 2
demonstration that led to one of the local prisons
and Palace of Justice being pelted with stones anQ
botties. One of the two remaining prisoners is now 园
记 home detention, the other is on hunger strke -
and a street party is stil being planned for
futureRadio Black Out <blackout@ecn.org>
东A Reclain The Streets party celebrating the ffth

birthday of the road protest camp against the A33 i
northwest Germanycame up against tooled up
nothappywith this free outbreak of celebration
cordoned off the party goers whbo st训 went for i for
eight hours until 240 were eventually nicked
Undeterred Global Street Parties are planned for
Bedin, Nuremberg and Bielefeld、Camp contact
nbg_aktivG@postmastercauk

Inside SchNEWS
Matthew Cowern, on 23 hour bang-up and

miles from home for disobeying orders, is
serving four years for Possession with intent
and is bored, bored, bored Find itin your heart
to drop him a line.. MF2800, HMP Preston, 2
Ribbleton Lane, Preston, Lancs, PR1 5AB.

 

RECLAIM EUROPEy -
NO TO BIG BUSINESSL
CARDIFF 9tPh - 16th June

Radical aiteraative to 习c Eurosummit and its corpomte
、 ageada. Mass demonstrations, cycle blockade, workshopsy

2729333 emailreclaimEurope(@btinternetcom

secHNE

奶S

N7E叶日日7}巳 旭P&
只 sister issue to SchNEWS has been launched 迈

Israel called HITOREROOT, Imeaning “wak
up“Tbe Brst issee reported on activista
elections, Vanunu on nudear weapons what to talae真
to a vigil and Reclaimn the Streets. Next issue an
McLibell Guy Bar-Oz can be contacted
wakeup@truetoyou.com

申申 :
MrDaxx 卫dder hasCHNPlans to 量

build a Holyland Theme Park in
an hours drive from Las Vegas. Mr.Edder said “WE 命
2tc tryineg tD econstrucr Ihc hoJz bib 万Pans加cludlee
2 amm diepast务epartingof也eredsea and2 仪ig
Lhrec sfoPmodelofJesus Iharyou can cimbInsiqie
MVhat qlse - front row seats to watch the virgin

..
SchNEWS warns all readers never to

tbe truth especially when the whole world「s a
stage, you never know who「s in the audiences

“Thean you wil feel content.

Keep SChNEWS FRERI Just send tst Class stamps .g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Ask for “Originals“ 『

+44 [0]1273 685913 GBT17EPERY PEEKBY . co .uk
Sorry for the small type (Is that big enuff, Robbie21) Happy BinthdayKTJO C“Lesley“讨 “GriefEncounter「) May1-

    

A SURVIVAL GDU 工 D丁

A COMPLETE MANUAL OF BILLBOARD SUBVERSION AND DESTRUCTION :

“The billboard artst「s goal is to throw a Well-

almed spanner into the media「s gears,bringing

the image factory to a shuddering halt:. We work

to unmask the Teal corporate actlvity behind the

glamorous image. Our actions reclaim these bill-

boards and use them as our Own CanVvasses,. After
allb, it「s our wa ls that are being rented out for

business propaganda.“

BILLBOARD IMPROVEMENT - HOW TO

CLEKEAN UP YOUR HIGH STREET

Destruction of any of the State“s ideological
weapons of control will always be a Tewarding

Most times it may be that you dont

need any more than a tin of paint, a little humour

and a quilet night to.turm a multinational“s expen-

sive advertisement into your own guerrilla tapes-

try. This deals with the direct subversion of the

blllboard「s message - to answWwer it question it, or

overturn lt, all at their expense.

METHODS
If you want to use spray cans then beware illegil-

ble scrawl and spelling mistakes. .Also: like the
hip hop graffitos, get yourself a pistot grip plastic

handie that fits around the can, saving on tired fin-
gers and ensuring that the paint goes in the right

direction. These are cheap and easily avallable at

any Ccar-shop. The most effective alterations are
certainly the simplest: the addition of one or two
letters; or a speech bubble; or pasting over certaln
wWords or letters with appropriately coloured
paper A skillfully reworked billboard directs the
passer-by to a consideration ofthe original corpo-
Tate strategy, in the context of a thoughtful Teac-
tion.

For lettering, either paint your slogan on paper
op,better stillb find a computer and do the alpha-
bet, one letter on each A4 printout. These are your
originals - don“t paste them up. When you want a

slogan, take each letter in tumm and blow them up

on a copier With a computer you should be able

to find the exact typeface that ls already on the
billboard Very impressive was some bright
spark“s addition to Volkswagon「s“We put people
in front of cars“by reproducing in exact type
underneath: “And children under the front
Wheels“

REDECORATING

Use wallpaper paste for the hit, a bucket anid a
paint brush. Coat the area to be covered with lots

of paste, place on the graphic and go over it again
with lots of paste (a little PVA inthe mix makes it

set quicker and waterproofs it as well). A broom

will get you higher - cut down the head to ftt

inside the bucket. Watch thc billboards for when

_they change them - if you catch them right you

can get plenty of outside studio space and tlme for

your visual banditry. Rather than skulking around
in the middle of the night looking suspicious, put

on some overalls, get a gang together and go for

it during daylight hours - you「11 be able to see

what you are doling for starters, Most passers-by

wWerve met think it「s a good laugh. If caught while

putting it up,“Why officen, look, lt peels straight

o
佐

again!“: “We think tampering「s far more

eff“ective than just spray palnting a billboard

because people automatically dismiss that. With

our slogans people don“timmediately recognise it
as agilt prop.“- AVI Billboard Interventions

BILLBOARD FELLING
The following section 1ls taken from the US EFI

book “Ecodefense“:
Safety: It is important to Temove billboards. It is

also Important not to get caught (so Wwe can

Temove more safety from

self inflicted injury is also extremely important

when using the methods described below. Never

stand in the area where a sign can fall (front or

backB), Walk outside of this danger Watch

the sign closely the entire time you are Cutting.

Leave the outermost poles for last. Always have

an escape route planned if the sign shows evi-

dence of falling prematurely,、Good safety gog-
gles, avallable at any hardware stores, Can elimi-

nate saw dust problems.

Sign-Cutting: Stop periodically to listen for any

indication of discovery. Felling is accomplished

by pushing on the outermost poles, aided some-
times with ropes. Use the rope(s) only for mon-

keywrenching since it may have to be abandoned
work l1s disrupted you don“t Want it aCCU-

mulating fibres, dirt and oll stains that can link it

With your home or Workplace. Store it in a plastic

trash bag between jobs,

Evidence that wlll remain on your clothing

includes bits of brush,dirt on boots and knees,

and saWdust.

FHield Notes: Effective sign cutting Tequires a

three person team: a driver and two cutters. With

four your cutting team Can have a look out who

can also alternate with the curters in shifts, A five

person team is the largest size for safe operations

and permits two teams of cutters and thus faster
work at the target site. Axes are the least deslrable

billboarding tools, Sometimes microscopic marks

left on the

wood can be matched to a specific aXe-Saw
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marks, on the other hand, are usually impossible

to match up.

LONG ARM OF THE LAW

ffyou want to write on a billboard that“s too high

to reach, you can either get a ladder (which isn“t

Particularly convenient) or build a spray Can

extension rod You really need the detalls 仁 dia-

grams for this, so see the EF! web site or contact

Dead Trees EF! You may have to experiment a bilt

to get the right measurements to fit your can of

spray paint,Although these extension Tods are

clumsy to use at first, With practice they become

very effective.

EUN WwWITH PAINT

Fill thin plastic bags one third full with half and

half paint and thinners (for better splatter); tie up

Iight, squeezing all the air out; Ccarry half a dozen

in a box to the target and,standing at an angle-

unless you want to cover yourself-throw. Another

proven splattering technique involyves borrowing

a pressurlzed water-type fire extinguisher from a

business or public bullding. The ones you want

are the old red ones with a valve, the same valve

as on inflatabtle tyres. Empty out the contents and

Why are they so

cheap, Lambert2

relieve all the pressure inside. Next, open the top

and use a funnel to pour in a well stirred 50/50

mix of paint and thinners or the preferred water

and acrylic-type house paint. Pressurize the extin-

guisher secretly at a petrol station: watch the pres-

sure gauge to know when to stop. Use this spray

gun to deface billboard ads.Do not attempt to

cover the whole sign but make the most of your

paint: Clean the extinguisher out after each use or

lit will clog up. At your earliest opportunity, check

your skin, hair and clothes to make sure that there

ls no incriminating paint on your person. Keep a

small can of paint thinners (or watep, depending

on the type of paint used) and rags on hand just in

C8Se.
Ifyou have time to burn and no surfing costs to

incur, check out Smashing The Image Factory on

ISD“s web site: graphics, anti-media, hard politics

and suggestions for stuggle in the era of the mif-

lenium.

The apove was O a article 0 SXUPD-
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Tripods tower against the Binmingham
skylineas
strong street party, in front of a Canary
yellowarmy ofnation-Wide conscripted
police Onlysteetsaway,inside thesecure
walls ofBinmingham「s G8 conference hall
Clinton,Blairandthe globalsummitteam
are dancingaway to“All youneed love“.
By Monday the G8 globalisation tour has
movedtothe Palais des Nations in Geneva
forWoddTrade Dayto pay theirrespects
to the great dollar of伟
Meanwhile,outon thestreet hundreds of
Protesters are being arrested beaten and
deportedbythe Genevanauthorities.And
thatsjustforstarters. Here「s theSchNEWS
guide toreclaiming the world-.
AsClinton,Casto,Mandelaand Blairew

cuto[Genevathsweektheyleftacityinshock
afterthewWorstriotsseen here since1932.
Forfour days this small city was Under

siege as theleadersofthe 132-mationWord
Trade Organisation fVTO)metfortheir50th
anniversaryatthe UnitedNations技
The opposition was led by People「s Glo
Action rejecting the whole process of
lobalisation and corporate power thatis
enewworldgovermiment
Even pefore the Ministers hadstepped

of the planes, the city had erupted Five
thousandpeoplecame toSaturdaysStreet
Party,and bymidnightithad turned into
afulscale riot One carWassetalightand
thousands of police charged the main
encampment firing teargas into 也e
crowd. The demonstrators smashed
hundreds otwindows,mainly banks and
corporate ofces, un圣 5am causing Over
haltamilion pounds damasge-
Genevansawoke as oneonSunday toa

tenseattmosphere ofconfusion,and a city
resembling a warzone. On pavements,
phone paxesandwalls the gratttimessage
Was clear “WTDASSASSIV-“WTOysTHFE
PEOPLE~ REYOLUTIION 98:
From the momenttheworld eaders sat

down on Monday morning to the
conclusion on Wednesday evening the
streets were fled with riot police and
demonstrators,with the constantnoise of
sirensandlow-tying helicopters.
MONDAY: The otfices of Lockheed,

multinationalarms taderswere occupied
byonegroup; Whileanotherspontaneous
street demo stopped traffic and set off

RES5157

smoke bombs. By lunchtime the United
Bank of SWitzerland was forced to close
andpolice keptbackwhileroad afterroad
was blockaded The group continuedup
tothe UN buiding,surrounded byarmed
police, chanting in French「spanish and
English. By nightfall there was a余
chargedstand-ofasa party Kicked oftnext
tbthe University.
TUESDAY: Activists from Colompbia,

India, South Korea, Mexico,
Argentina, Aotearoa/NZ and acIr0Oss
Europe, continued a frenzy of meetings
under the banner of People「s Globpal
Action,networking and organising direct
action. In a deliberate of non-
violence,hundreds marched gagsedand
bound through towm, symbolising the
global muting of human rights. At the
Rousseaustatue, they enacteda burial of
his“socialcontract“ between peopleand
rulers.Meanwhile the directorofthe WTO,
RenatoRusggiero, told the conference that
everyone must pedal faster towards
globalisation, or face the danger offalling
of fHis Mercedes waslateroverturnedj
Then,as darkness descended so didthe

people. A crowd of around 500, many
“CHiphop“, Kids from nearby council
estates; confronted police at Plain Palais,
systematically trashing the nearby
McDonaldsand Pizza Hut The palice fired
CS gas to disperse the angry mass, Who
begantosmashImoreshops, Overturn Cars
andrun throush the in small groups,
causing chaos. Plainclothes police on
mopeds gaye chase. At 2am they
surrounded Artamis, a huge squatted
altemative Centre,andalrrestedeveryone.
Since Monday the total detainedstood at
287.As SchNEWS wentto press over100
Peoplewerestill being held in prison
WEDNESDAY: Hundreds assembpled

outsidethe UNfora final伟-anattempt
toenter thebuilding andstop the General
Assembly using Gandhi-style tactics. As
theywalked headiong intothe line ofrict
police,therewasaplurof tuncheonsand
the ambulances began to aIrTive-
According tostaffatthe hospital over 60
people a day have been treated some
requiringmajoroperations. Thesquatters
are organising demonstrations against
police brutalitytomorow (Saturday) and
theinhumane teatmentof those arrested-

xz人7

  
Crap hrrest of tfe week

For being inawheelie bin. OKthe two
occupants were pushed bytheir mates into
the ranks of riot cops gathered in
Binmingham, Thetwowere heldovernight
butreleased withoutcharge.

      

lackofmedical assistancey,
and psychologicalstress.The conference
over,andfornowGeneva 5 quiet
ThisiWwithontqoubta popularzprising

asainst the issue of glopalisation““ one
activisttoldSchNEWS.“Not
butincitiesallover the worla people are
beginning to realise the consequencesof
thiscmzy processand tihe importance o
esistingbyany ileans neCesSQI“
* The next meeting of People「s Global Actiont
w

诊

takeplacefrom April 1st 1999 in Bangalore,
India. Contact WwW.agp.Org
* SchNEWS and Squall have produced a little
bookiet “United Colours of Peoples Global
Action「 - interviews with people inyolved in
sglobal resistance from East Timorto India. For
a COpy Send SAE to SchNEWS-

  
Global summits like the G8 are not cheap:
BEntertaining the woddis richest robber baron
national leaders costs a cool $15 milion
dollars a shot. In contrast for every pound
乙at reaches Southern countries ip aid, L10
s paid back in debt to the Wodd Bank

      

Global Street Parties Roundup

Birmingsham: Seventy thousand people
have gathered tohold hands round the
International Conyention Centre and are
calling for the eightleaders of the worlds
mostindustrialised nations (theG8) togive
debtreliefto the thirdworld
However, thoseeight leaders Whom US

President B训 Clinton said “*wifl Jbcus on
thinssthatreagyajctpeopleon
wont hear them cos they「ve moved 35
miles away. The reason, according to a
reporton BBC “Midlands Today“ was the
plannedprotests! ˇ
A few hours later and most of the

Christians have goneandits the tum ofa
ten thousandstrong Reclaim The Streets
(RTSJ posse, to bring the Bullring part of
the city toastandstil as they party and
Protestin thestreetWelcometothe Qlobal
Street Palty,happening in 37 cities acTOSs
theworld notjustagainstcar culture put
alsofree market globalisation-.

Please Qs ibey sQ),ttrm Ouer. 益
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